
Have Come to Right Place to Get Hon. J. M. Gibson Sends Lteller to Railway Union and This May Slaughter of High Functionaries Submits Offer to Pay for Cur
rent on Basis of Maximum 
H.Pi Per Month and Sell 
Back to City.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—A ba-sls 
of agreement between the Ottawa & 
Hull" Pôwér Co., the City of Ottawa, 
and the hydro-electric commission ot 
Ontario, will, It Is confidently believed, 
soon be reached. If It Is the commis
sion will supply the city with power to 
run the municipal electric plant, such 
power to be purchased from the Hull

Waterworks and Sewerage Systems 
to Be Installed—Water

loo Bylaws.
Continues and Dictatorship 

is Not Far Off
Pointers for Atlanta's World’s Result In Peace—Army of Strike Breakers In Hamilton 

Ready for Declaration of Hostilities.
NO STRIKE.

Exposition.
X

of the Trades and Labor Council was 
called to take appropriate action, and 
his worship stârted at once for cover.
He begged that no resolution of cen- 

roeetln* this sure be passed and even went so far 
as to say that he had never applied for 
troops.

Aid. Maqjeod, who la himself a union 
man, declared this afternoon that the 
men and appliances of the fire depart
ment should not be placed ait the dis
posal ot the Cataract Power Company 
or used to Intimidate their unfortunate 
employes.

“The fire department," he said, “is 
not going to take part In breaking 
strikes If I can prevent it.” It Is the 
general sentiment here rhat the mayor 
would be better employed In applying 
the vagrancy law to the strike break
ers, many of whom were brought here, 
it is said. In defiance of the alien labor 
law. Two ot them were placed on ra
dial cars to learn the route, but the 
haotorman refused to proceed until 
they left the car.

The mayor is in sympathy with the 
company, he lias never been known to 
say a word except In Its favor during
his service In the council. The men Weraaw Aug. 27,-General von LUi-
bitterly resent his efforts to frighten .....
the people of Hamilton Harski, acting military governor-gen-

Glbxon May Settle It. eral of Warsaw, was shot and killed at
Hon. J. M. Gibson, president ot the i 3 o'clock this afternoon, while driving 

company, is quoted by The Spectator jn a eab. The assassin escaped. This 
this afternoon as having practically mornjng an unknown man warned the
settled t'he strike. He did receive a . .. .____________
committee from the union, but It can- cabmen of this city generally not to
no.t be said that he gave them any drive any of the. generals, 
concessions. Indeed, the policy of the ; Gen. Von Liarllarski was driving a 
company has apparently been to' bring 
on a strike It possible.
, As Magnus S4ncla|r said to-nlgtit.
"altho the union may vote for a strike,
I do not desire to see one, just because 
the company Is looking for a strike. I 
do not want to play Into'Its hands If It 
can be avoided- It appears that the 
company wants us to tie up the city 

best" known to its

Preston, Aug. 27.-T(i?peéial.)-^rhlS 
good old town Is jubilant to-night "over 
the great success achieved In carrying 
two bylaws to-day tor the Installation 

* of a waterworks and a sewage system 
In Preston. The sum voted for the 
waterworks system Is $57,000, and tor

iAdmiral J. Ô. Orr hoisted the white MAN OF COURAGE.Hamilton, Aug. 28. —(8 p.nn) 
the Administration Build- There 1» no strike at present,' 

the exhibition grounds yerfter-
ensign on

London, Aug. 27.—An Inter
esting story is told of M. Stoly- 
pln, the Russian premier. 
When fie was governor ot Sa
ratov the superintendent of 
police there was being attack
ed by a mob for carrying out 
orders that aroused their re
sentment 
. Stolypln, seeing what was 
happening, rushed up between 
the superintendent and '.he 
angry crowd, exclaiming:

"If" you want to kill the re-, 
sponslbre 
superintendent is but doing his 
duty executing my orders. He 
had no choice but to carry 
them out. It was I alone who 
issued them, and here I am.”

The crowd, surprised at 
Stolypin's courage, silently 
slunk away.

The men In 
lornlng decided to continue nearning on

day and gave the order ti> clear decks 
for action. Also to belay and avast
heaving. There can be no question of Hamilton, Aug. 27.—(Special,)—W. D. 
the seamanship of thp gtaltant admlral, Mahon, president of the International
... If evprvthlnir is fitit all taut and Union ot Street Railway and B.ectiicaland It everything 's no* a taut Employes, arrived to-night from De-
enug when Sir William pipes all hands trolt He wa8 \met at the station by 
and gives the signal to weigh anchor Magnus Sinclair and some of the labor 
this afternoon. U will not be for want leaders and at once repaired to the La- 

*5 bor Temple and carefully oanvassed the
of heaving the log or watching the ^tuatton^
weather gauge. These remarks He Jg a blg. man< in eVery way shrewd
course grise out ot respect for the and clever and of very pleasing ad-
white ensign aforesaid, which it Is fresa He has cordially approved of

* the steps taken by Mr. Sinclair and ad-
to be presumed was the only form v 1 sqry committee. -
the national colors fit to float over The men scored on two or three 
Toronto’s grand annual national ex- points to-day, as public opinion Is be

ing more openly manifested. For. ex-
__ , ...... „ „„„ ample, they brought Mayor Biggar
There Is no end to It- V hen yo i down fr(>ni his high horse to-night, to 

come to think what you can see for the great delight ot the yentire com-
'done all that

tintions with the company.

sewerage $16,000.
The waterworks bylaw carried by 253

company. __ — majority, the vote polled being 281 for
By this means any legal objections to —, and 38 asalnst while the majority forthe city’s leasing power Would be done wouid be agreed to without first con- and ds against, while the majority w

away with. Furthermore, It is believed suiting his directors. This proposition, the sewerage bylaw is 209, the vote
that a better agreement, from Ottawa's r ia understood, is more favorable to being 266 for and 57 against.

The board of trade, under the pre
sidency1 of C. Dolph, did magnificat 
work In bringing these measures to a 
successful Issue. The population ot 
Preston Is now 3000, and the town Is 
growing by leaps and bounds. Preston- 
believes In municipal ownership of 
public utilities, especially after the sig
nal success made of the electric light 
plant, which has proven itself to be a 
valuable asset, since It has passed Into 
the control of the people.

x
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the city than the present one, altho 
Hon. Adam Beck and C. B. Smith, no official Information was given out. 

members of the commission, arrived In it lg understood that the commission 
the city from Toronto this morning to desires to have thé arrangement made 
look Into the situation. The city has whereby the city shall only pay each 
applied to it for the power and the Hull month for the maximum horsepower 
company made a proposition outlining used at any time in that month, m- 
the terms upon which it would supply stead of, as at present, taking the maxi- 
lt. These were practically the same mum consumption at the busiest time

of the year and having the city pay 
Mr. Beck and Mr. Smith were In con- for that quantity thruout, whether it

consumes It or not. - 
Further, the point was discussed as to 

whether the power should not be deliver
ed at the same price at delivery sta
tions instead of at the city limits. 
Thereby the cost of transmission to the* 
extent would be saved.

The Hull Company will consider the 
proposed agreement and confer with the 
commission.

point of view, will be reached.
official, it Is I. The

hibition.
as by which the city now obtains It.

sultation most of the forenoon with 
Mayor Bills and Aid. Hopewell, repre
senting the city, and F. K. Egan for 
the Hull Company.

They adjourned about 1.8Ô without 
anything definite being decided upon, 
but anew contract is looked for shortly.

The commissioners submitted the 
basis of an agreement to Mr. Egan, but 
he would express no opinion as to what

/twenty-five cents • at the exhibition rnunity. His worship has
, . .. . he could to alarm the city. Were anevery other charge at any other show lnvading. army at the gates he couJd

or for any other article ot value be- not have been more excited. He claims 
exorbitant and outrageous, in that the Cataract Company sent him a

letter saying that they would hold the 
city for any damages from losses dur- 

snare and a delusion beside it. When lng the strike. They also claimed that 
you figure it out at six for a dollar unless the may of did something out of 

• <7, , . . .. . , the ordinary the army of strike-
■ everything else stands on the basis o. breakers In their employ, who lounge 

extortion. about the city hotels, but who seem to
Citizens are aware of the good have their headquarters at the Brant 

value they get at Exhibition Plark, House, might be subjected to Injury..
There was no cause for alarm In

THREE CARRY.

Waterloo, Aug. 27.—Three bylaws 
voted on to-day carried with good ma
jorities.

The Interior Hardwood Finishing 
Company bylaw for $10,000 loan, with
out interest; repayable In ten years, 
carried by 416 to 108 against- 

■ The park bylaw for $8000 for park 
■Improvements, carried by 350 to 15» Ij 
against.

The waterworks bylaw for $5000 for a 
third storage tank and additional Im
provements, carried by 420 to 93 
against.

Lx
comes
comparison. A flfty-cent circus Is a

carriage from the commandant’s office 
to his residence. As the driver slack
ened speed, where the street was torn 
up for repaving, an unknown young 
man fired four shots at Von Liarllarski,

LEAVE AND BREAK QUORUM 
TO KEEP TOWN’S LIBERTY

and they look naturally every year 
tor the management to go themselves either case, but his worship at once 
one better than the last time. This communicated with the officers of the 
the management faithfully does, and militia. The police fofee was ordered 
as a result the fame of It all - has to back up the militia and the firemen 
spread thru the civilized world, altd were held in readiness with their hose 
wise men come from all quarters to c»rts and chemièals to make an attack 

'See the wonder. There were two' ot on the strikers.
1 them there yésterday, Walter C. Coop- s° alarming was the situation repre- 

er, chief of thé publicity department-iêentfd *° be that orders were sent to
London and other points for the mili
tary companies to be ready to march 
to the rescue of Hamilton.

The result has been a sensation thru
out Western Ontario, that merchant? 
and others here don’t by any means 
relish.

To-night a -meeting of the executive

thru the top of the carriage, which was 
up on account.of rain, one of the bullets 
entering the general’s breast, under the 
heart. The driver of the carriage drove 
at full speed to the hospital, where me 
general died almBtit Instantly.

Von Liarllarski had only recently 
been appointed acting military gover
nor of this city.

TO-DAY’S CABINET MEETING.
system for reasons 
officers." Effort to Push Thru Resolution In East Toronto Council to 

Extend Franchise of Scarboro Railway Diplomatically 
Balked By Three of the Councillors.

Seven Vacant Seats to Re Filled nnd 
Treaty With U.S.It is rumored that Hpn._ J. M. Gibson 

sent- a communication; to-night to Pre
sident W. D. Mahon, which he turn
ed unopened to the local committee. 
This may contain some important con
cessions. A meeting of the men to con
sider whatever there Is to submit 
from Mr. Gibson, Is called for 1 o’clock 
to-morrow morning.

of the Atlanta, Georgia, Exposition, 
and secretary ot the Atlanta chamber 
ot commerce, and Craig Cofield, of the- 
same city. They came to get hints 
and suggestions for their state fair, 
and tor the World Exposition of 1910.

“You have It all, and a little more," 
was the verdict of one of them when 
he had seen about half »f It.

Just Thtak of It.
They were shown the different per

manent buildings, of which the pro- i 
cess building and the press building 
are new this year, and were told that 
$1,500,000 was Invested In the buildings 
alone, and that ■ each year old build
ings were replaced by new ones, carry
ing out the policy suggested by Hon
orary President McNaught. They Traveler for ‘Concern Closely were told that as many as 8000 liv- ,,a¥C,cr iur .voncern VlOSCiy
lng animals and fowl were on exhibi
tion. oh the grounds at one time, a 

• statement made with truth by no 
other show. They heard that it hajd 
been going on for twenty-eight years,-' 
and paid its way. They were shoWn 
the further tracts of ground that were 
to be added to the already magnificent 
area from Garrison Commons. They 
saw the glorious view of the lake, 
and the bay and the Island, and they 
spoke of the World’s Fair at Chicago, 
as at least having something as good 

, on Lake Michigan.
They were dazzled and delighted 

with all they saw, and had about set 
Toronto down In their tablets as the
city of every joy, when they deter- passed by the council appointing arbi- 
mlned to see the King’s horses. Of 
course there Is nothing the matter 
with the King’s horses. They might 
not be able to put Humpty-Dumpty 
together again, or even to assist !n

Ottawa, Aug. 27.-^To-morrow’s cabix
•net meeting will be of great Import» 
a nee.

A determined effort last night to 
force the hands of the East Toronto 
Town -Council In extending the fran
chise of the Toronto-Scarhoro Rail
way for 15 years, from 1912 (wheh the 
present privilégiés expire) was only 
frustrated by three of the councillors 
leaving the chamber, breaking up the 
quorum and preventing a vote. This 
action was necessary because two 
councillors, opposed to the designs to 
concede to the company , were absent.

The matter has long been In dispute- 
Residents in Ward Three, the upper

way Co. find It pays," Mr. Nimmo ar
gued, “in 1912.. they will voluntarily 
grant a reduction in rates."

Mayor Rlcha'rdson declared himself 
opposed to an overlapping of the fran
chise. It would entangle the city,with 
which the town would ere long be 
annexed, In serious difficulties.

“We must have a free hand in this 
matter,” said the mayor, "and the city 
must have a free hand. The street 
railway company has never shown "an 
honest desire to approach the town op 
a business basis, and I for one Will 
net vote to go before (he manage
ment tied hand and foot with no pow
er to ask for arbitration with respect 
to lower fares."

Councillor Baker supported the 
mayor, while Councillor Ross endorsed 
the position taken by the deputation, 
and by the members of Ward 3, who 
favor the extension of the franchise.

A formal resolution that the exten
sion be granted was then submitted 
toy Councillors Ross and Johnston,and 
In the discussion that followed Coun
cillor Baker charged Councillor Ross 
with being "chummy" with Billy 
Moore, an accusation which the 
plrant foç next 
warmly reserited.

The big deputation from Ward 3 
were clamorous for a vote, and with 
Councillors Berry and Shinnlck, well- 
known opponents of the street rail
way, absent, It looked like a victory 
for an extended franchise.

Ex-Mayor Walters urged that the 
town was already virtually committed 
to a perpetual franchise In the Mary- 
etreet franchise, and, that the grant
ing of a charter to please Ward 3 
would not complicate matters.

It was found at this stage, however, 
that there was not a 
Councillors 
Schaeffer having diplomatically left 
the room. As there was no quorum the 
subsequent proceedings were without 
weight, and the matter stands.

All the ministers, except Mr.
!
Oliver, will be present. It Is thought 
the date for the by-elfictions will to* 
fixed. The vacant constituencies fctag 

North Renfrew, „
North Bruce, and 
Blast Elgin, In Ontario;
Quebec County,
St. Mary’s. Montreal. ,
Nlcolet, or Gaspe, (Mr. Lemieux sit» 

for both), in Qu'ebec.
Shelburne and Queen’s, in Nov» 

Scotia. x -
The second matter of prime lmpctt-« 

ance Is the discussion of the proposals 
for the setlement of all outstanding 
disputes between Canada and the Unti
ed States.

Sir Wilfrid Laurleriw 
to-day getting readjR^f 
meeting.

------------ -*-r -----
FINE AND iCOOL.

MORE FALL.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 27.—A report 
reached St. Petersburg late this after
noon that Col. Rleman of the Semlnov- 
sky Guard Regiment had been assassi
nated at Luga.

An unsuccessful attempt upon the life 
of Baron StflMe is reported to have been 
made in the park at Peterhof last hlglit. 
Baron Stable bears some resemblance to 
Gén. Trepoff, commander of the palace. 

« A number of officers with beards, who 
! might be mistaken for Gen. Trepoff, 
have had their whiskers shaved off.

A police captain, two gendarmes 
and a conductor were killed in a train 
at Tamboff by. a band of revolution
ists near here yesterday.

The police of Riga to-day capture! 
a depot of revolutionary stores, inA 
eluding twenty-tour bombs.

Resentment at Peterhof.
The open campaign against the gov

ernment which the social revolution
ists Inaugurated with the attempt to 
kill Premier Stolypln Saturday and 
the assassination of General Min yes
terday, has pro*ieed such a feeling of 
resentment at Peterhof that the spec
tre of a dictatorship has been reviv
ed. T 1

The government, it-is said, can only 
rely on force tol fight the terrorists 
as the public prrçss, In spite of the 
killing of a score
remains coldly Indifferent. Indeed, 
while expressing forms 
demnatlon, the hidden 
the fact that the object of the cam
paign is to strike terro^lnto t 
of the government Is hardjyxÿ'
Only The Npvoe -Vremya and The Of
ficial Rossla, denounce the terrorists 
as enemies of society.

Thé conclusions of the Liberal press 
are summed up In the charge made'by 
The Rech that the government alone 
is guilty and responsible for what 
has happened.

The police 'have made hundreds of 
arrests since Saturday In a vain at-, 
tempt to find the organizer and par
ticipants In what Is evidently a pow
erful. far-reaching conspiracy.

Prince Nakashldge, who was one of 
the victims of the attempt on M. 
Stolypin’s life, was the inventor of an 
armored automobile, which Is for use 
In the warfare against the 
tlonlsta.

M. Bussel, proprietor of the print
ing establishment which was closed 
for printing the Viborg manifesto, was 
another victim of the explosion. He 
had gone to M. Stolypln to request 
permission to reopen his establish
ment.

1

ISSUES WRIT FOR CITIZENS 
AT REQUEST QF COMPANY 1..

& Waterloo Street Railway Co., and J. 
Jamieson, Edward Moyan and J. M- 
Scully, the three arbitrators who are 
dealing with the expropriation of me 
street railway by the City of Ber.in. His 
action Is to restrain the defendants from 
continuing arbitration proceedings.

Berlin Council passed a resolution on 
June 19, 1906, In favor of expropriation 
under section 41 of the Street Railway 
Act, chap. 208, R.S.O., 1897.* The plain
tiff says that this act was repealed by 
legislation last session, and so the reso
lution is ultra vires. He asks for judg
ment quashing the bylaw and setting 
aside the agreement of June 21. under 
which the thre arbitrators were sppoint-

Last week, after a stated case vus 
presented to Judge MacMahon, he de
cided that as the arbitration was a 
“proceeding pending’’ at the time of tbe 
late legislation, the expropriation should 
proceed.

7
Identified With Berlin Street portion of the town, want the street 

railway tracks extended from Gerrard 
and Main-streets across the G. T. R. 
bridge to Danforth-avenue and east to 
Luthrell-avenue, the town limit- For 
this convenience the railway company 
demand a 16-year extension of the 
franchise.

Last night Postmaster Nimmo head
ed a large deputation from Word 
Three, asking the mayor and council 
to go on record with respect to their 
attitude In the matter of the exten
sion.

"The reason that we, in Ward Three, 
have not been granted a street cah ser
vice," said Mr. Nimmo, "is because 
the town have not shown any disposi
tion to deal fairly with the railway 
company. The company will not ex
tend their line without some substan
tial" concession, and It Is the duty of 
the,council to extend the franchise for 
15 years beyond the unexplred por
tion.

Not alone this, but Mr. ftimmo fa
vored eliminating th& clause In a re
solution that was introduced by Coun
cillor Ross, referring the whole mat
ter " of fores to arbitration at the ex
piration of the presenttfranchlse lit 
1912.

“If the Toronto and Scarboro Rall-

Ry., Takes Action to Prevent 
Threatened Expropriation By 
the Town.

as In his office 
for the cablneS

.Berlin, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Publia 
sentiment has become aroused as the 
result of a writ Issued to-day In To
ronto by John Cummings of this town, 
restraining the town Street Railway 
Co. and arbitrators from taking fur
ther proceedings and to quash bylaws

Observatory, Toronto, Aug. 27.—(8 p.m.) 
—The depression which was centred over 
Ontario lust night has moved to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. The weather has been 
showery to-day In Quebec and New Bruns
wick and local showers have occurred Us 
Npva Scotia and also III the North west 
provinces. It hue been cool In Ontario and 
the Northwest and warm in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperaturcei 
Dawson 4(1—62; Victoria i>2—78; Calgary, 
42—68; Qu’Appelle, 42—04; Winnipeg, 44—. 
72; Port Arthur, 4<^AU(»e,Torouto, «4—72} 
Ottawa, 64—72; MoIrmHil, 68—76; Quebec, 
66-70; St. John, 56—62; Halifax, 08-8& 

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» end Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate westerly wlndif 
flue and cool.

Maultolki, Saskatchewan and Alberta—» 
Mostly fair and cool; a tew local showers.

as-
year’s mayoralty

ed.

trators. »
Cummings is a traveler for the Brei- 

thaupt Tanning Company, which prac
tically controls the Berlin and Water
loo Street Railway Company. He Is 
the father of Harry Cummings of poli
tical fame.

His action is not endorsed by a very

Innocent persons.

words of con- 
atlsfaction at

QUEBEC JUDIC4ARY.Continued on Page 3. Jie heart 
oncealed.Three Appointment» to Be Made by 

Cabinet To-Day.
MUSHROOMS IN THE MORNING.

quorum present, 
andBaker, Nasmithlarge majority of ratepayers of this 

town.Several members of the Don Vslleÿ Club might 
have been seen flitting shout the meadows ear y 
ytst;rday morning.f They had in the course of th e 
past few days run acrois signs ; but the ra n that 
pattered on the roots about four o’clock, and which 
they can always hear no matter how aound they 
•lcep, told them in the most definite way possible 

‘that mushrooms might be got by those who were 
true worshippers of this elusive nomad of the field. 
So they were out like morning shadows. One got 
Welve fine specimens in a few minutes, four in each 
f three spots that he visited. Not that a mush

room hunter ever held that the mushroom has .A 
fixed habitat: the most that any true member of this 
noble guild ever thought was that there were places 
where, more than another, you might look for them.

■ For no man knows the law of the mushroom—cer
tainly no man who has followed them for long. For 
the longer you follow them the more the vagaries 
encountered.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—It is 
It Is an open secret that President i stated on the best authority that at lo- 

W. H. Breithaupt and Secretary Alex 1 morrow’s cabinet meeting at Ottawa 
Millar of the company approached sev- ! 
eral ratepayers to take necessary steps ! 
to have .an Injunction issued, but they ;the appointment of three new judges of 
refused. Cummings was subsequently j the Quebec superior courts, 
secured between 8 o’clock Sunday even- !
lng and this morning, and President' . . . .. ^
Breithaupt accompanied Mr. Cummings prdmoted .t’le ^OUEt appeals, It is 
to Toronto this morning. ! understood that the vacancy thus créât-

Knowledge that the company was in-! ^ aPP°ln^ment
I Eugene Lafontaine, now crown prose
cutor for this district. L. P. Demers,

THE BAROMETER.

Tber. Bar. Wind, 
.. 64 20.40 12 n.

60 ................
.. 70 20.44 14 n.w,
... 71 ............. .
.. 68 20.52 8 n.w,
.. 57 29.55 ..

Time.
8 it.in. .
Noon ..
2 p.m. .
4 p.tii.
8 p.m. .
10 p.m.

Mean of day, 60; difference from nverng", 
1 above; highest, 73; lowest, 57; rainfall

the minister of justice will recommend
j '}4

TO BE COL'RTMARTIALED.

Quebec, Aug. 27.—It Is understood 
that Capt. KingsmUl will hav to face 
court martial for the recent accident to 
H. M. S. Dominion. One story has It 
that Mrs- KingsmUl was a 
on tjie battleship, which is contrary to 
navy regulations.

Hon. Judge Lavergne having been *4

.18.

$strumental in having the injunction is-
ortii^defenL^s^o^h^lnfu^tion,0^ M-p- foE St John’s-lberville is to suc

ceed Judge Lemieux of Sherbrooke, wno 
is to be transferred to the Quebec dis
trict. Hon. J. C. MeCorkill, treasurer 
of the province, will be appointed to 
succeed the late Judge Andrew. The 
new crown prosecutor wil}, either be 
Mr. C. A. Wilson or Mr. Rivet, M.P. 
for Hochelaga.

Granite Ro'ler Rin ■ht,passenger
revolur

City Solicitor of Hamilton Stricken 
on Friday and Never 

Rallied.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10a

Visit the Col'ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Yonge 8t. Music every evening.

Alooked upon by ratepayers as a iarce. j 
Berlin citizens have been somewhat 

lukewarm in their . attitude towaid 
public ownership of the street "railway 
system, but the strenuous efforts that 
are being made by the company to pre
vent the town from even getting a 
chance to vote on the question has re
sulted In the ratepayers becoming; 
greatly Interested, and they realize that; 
the franchise must be valued very high- ; 
ly by the compaày or it would not en
deavor to handicap the arbitration pro
ceedings.

Mayor Bricker was surprised when In- i 
formed that the writ had been Issued j Winnipeg,
by Cummings on behalf of the rate- party left this morning for Portage, 
payers, and said it was positive proof : where they received a hearty welcome, 
that the company Is determined not to _ , _ , _ , . „ . .
sell Its plant to the town. . | Earl Grey Is suffering from a slight A Comfort and a Security.

He assured The World that the town accident which happened in Winnipeg. The custom of bonding those who fill 
fight the company all the way j while standing near an electric light positions of trust is a Cognized form
uld win in the end. , ! hll]h nio.vf of business procedure. It does not lm-J. A. Scellen, who is acting for the bulb oh Sunday night, it exploded, and ply a ,ack of confldence in the person

town, stated positively that the injunc-ia portion of the glass entered his right so bonded. It Is as much a comfort to
tlon proceedings emanated from the eye. Medical aid was summoned and j the person bonded as it Is a security
company as two ratepayers had Inform- the glass extracted. It is hoped that I to the bondholder. The London Guar-
ed him that they had . been approached no serious effects will result. antee and Accident Company Is the
by President Breithaupt on Sunday, .——-------- --------------- oldest Institution in Canada issuing
but they hid refused' to act The rate- TO-DAY IN TORONTO fidelity bonds. Address Canada Life
payers, he said, would strongly resent " * Building. Phone Main 1642-
Cummings’ action.

i
and Marine Gasoline latest French type, strictly 

up-to-date. Bee our new machine
tftqo at iSot 2Î °»rl»w Ave. Schofield- Hclden Machine Co., Limited.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
I

August 87
Mcnii'zuma..
I'll, laud..........
Mhuietouka. .
tiriif. Wuldvrsee..Hamburg 
Kniseiin A.V.
LuuréhtMn...
I i vtoriun ..
Kuiwer Wui. II.. ..Cherbourg
II t-lUffV-jiiv.,
Kioonlnnd.. 
iH iin eslu.
Mlm.enpolle..........London
Mnjt-stle

At From
;. Liverpool 
.,. Antwerp 

J-en îom 
. New York 
. New York 
.... Boston 
.. Montreal 
. New York 

. New, York

A muihreom may come out for rain, but when 
aad where who know» f He will come out in an old 
meadow where the top sod has Been disturbed, but 
when and where who knows? The most hi» woi- 
shippercando is to be at the where and the when 
—if hs can. He may hr in the ground for years be
fore he selects a day to emerge. And no clay or 
stone or plant can keep him dawn if he determines 
to come out.

There are(|ltres kinds of mushroom followers : 
those who hunt him for profit ; those .who hunt him 
local; those who hunt him for love of his nature 
and hi» elusive ways. The real mushroom devotee 
is he who hunts him, who eats him and who loves 
him. This one will undergo any trials to inert him 
early in the morning when the dew is oa him, his

BIRTHS.
HALL—On Aug. 27, at 81 Bellevue-avenue, 

to Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hall,

MARRIAGES.
PILKIE MAGILL—At 381 Montrone-avc- 

nue, Aug. 22, ltiue, Nell Muglll to Charles 
Henry Ptlkle of Vermilion Centre Al
berta.

..Quebec ..... 
...New York , 
....New York

Hamilton, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Word 
was received In the city to-night from 
Fenetanguishene of the death at 
Mlndcoganishene of City Solicitor Frank 
MacKelcan as a result of a stroke

EARL GREY INJURED. THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
LiveryHn Toronto. We are hiring ou» 
new French Cara, with experienced 
drivers, for S3 per hour tor first hour 
and S3.50 afterwards. Special 
for long tripe. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars, 
before purchasing.

>
a son.

..Hamburg

.Glasgow
.Glasgow

i Electric Llgut Bulb Exlode», Piece 
j Entering Right Eye. rates

Aug. 27.—The viceregal of. paralysis last Friday, from which 
he never rallied-

The news was a great shock to his 
numerous friends, who anticipated that 
his stay in the ^tuskoka district would 
result In his complete restoration to 
health. He had been ill for many 
months, and had not been able to at
tend tb his duties as city solicitor for 
some time.

The remains will be brought here 
to-morrow for burial, but the funeral 
arrangements have not yet been made. 
The deceased was a son of Dr. John 
MacKelcan. and Was born In Ancas- 
ter about 73 years agoN He had been 
engaged In the practice of law for up- 

of fifty years, and was for

KX r...('Itrlgtlnnln
, j,Dover ............ New Ynrk

New York 
New York 

Cepe Race ... Liverpool

M milleBLACKWELL—MEHAFÉ’Y—At the reel- 
dence of the Rev. George Smith on Mou-
mickwefi; &^0%%ay {0 Wa,ter

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
Forster Storage <Sc Car'age Company» 

643 Yonge 8t. Phone North 828.
would 
and wo DEATHS.

KEENNEA—At his late residence,.519 Os- 
Nlngton-aveuue. Aug. 27tli. John Keeimea, 
only son of the lute Robert Keeiiuea In 
his 48rd year.

Funeral from above nddres; Wednes
day morning, at 0 a m. sharp, to St. 
Peter's Church, thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

|
j

Hunter Cigar, the smeoth smoke, lOo,gills are biautifully pink and the curtain just bunt
ing. A good specimen is kuowu by the, weight of 
his freshinets. iOld oees are light and black
beneath.

Few numbers of the Don Valley Club take any 
basket. To carry a basket is to confest your m s- 
•ion : no true member of the guild will admit such 
amission. He happens to be out and he qiay hap
pen across a find. He doesn't huit so much as.he 
runs across. But if he runs acro§! any he know, 
how to carry them m his hand, his hat or in a hand
kerchief expanded with little sticks. No Don Val
ley ander would care to bs caught with an empty 
mushroom basket ; nor does he dare to talk much 
about mushrooms. The only man who talks much 
about them is the mushroom liar who is always fill
ing a bushel basket *

e e
ee 'Interesting mat

ter on the advertis
ing pages always 
attracts attention.

MBHARG—At 49 Gloucester-street, Moo
dily, Aug. 27th, Walter E. Afebar'g, aged 
36 years.

Funeral from bis mother'» residence. 4U 
Gloucester-street, Wednesday, the 29th 
lust., at 3 p.m., to the Necropolis.

ROBINSON—On Aug. 27, 1906. R. G. 8. 
(Georgej Robinson, aged 06 years, beloved 
husband of Isabella II. Henderson.

Funeral on Wednesday, nt 2.30 p.io.. 
from bis mother-in-law's residence 4V 
Suulter street. *

» eAug. 28.— ,
Canada's National Exhibition 

lug day, 2 p.m.
Baseball, Toronto v. Buffalo, 2 and 

4 p.m.
"Guiueut workers’ convention, Labor 

Temple, 9 a.m.
Tuberculosis exhibition, lecture by 

Dr. Mel'hvdtau, 8.
Princess. "Capt. Careless,” 8.15.
Grand, "The Yankee Consul, " 8.15.
Majestic, "Buster Browu's Holiday." 

2.15 aud 8.15.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2.15, 8.15.
Star, Kentucky Belles' bnrlesquers, 

2.15, 8.13.

Seven feet of water, clean and 
smooth. Try it to Carlaw Ave. Beet 
cquippe 
of Scti 
Limited.

wards
thirty years a partner in the law 
firm of MacKelcan, Gibson and Bell.

About ten years ago he received the 
appointment of city solicitor, and 
shortly after retired from the firm in 
order to devote his whole time and 
attention to the city^s interests.

He was a past president of the St. 
George’s Society, -and the Hamilton 
‘Law Association, besides being a 
Mason. He leaves a widow and ope 

»on, Fred Matckelcan. of the Toronto 
civic legal department.

eepeu-
BERLIN RATEPAYER OBJECTS. hlne sho 

Holden
p at ship yard 
Machine Co., e e

/ e
Talce» Proceedings to Prevent Street 

Railway Expropriation.
e
eThe morning World Is delivered ta 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. tor 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints Of un
satisfactory delivery.

«
«e

Berlin’s desire to expropriate the Ber
lin & Waterloo, Street Railway Co., in 
spite of the friendliness of Justice Mac
Mahon. in his recent decision, Is not 
to be realized without a légal struggle 
after all.

O e
«e
«SNOWDON—-At Aurora, on Monday, Aug. 

27th. 1906, -Maud Weils, beloved wife* of 
Alfred V. Snowdon.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.► 4eEdwards. Morgan fit Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phene Main 1163.

«e•- «e
* The Toronto World—largest circa- * * 
- latino—greatest *»d beat adrertlèlag *
• medium.e
•••••••eaeeeeeees#*##»

Empress Hotel. Yonge and 
Bls.,R. Dlesette, Prop. $1.50 and 
per day.

Bmoke Taylor’» La Vola Cigare, lOc

Gould
$2.0» Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Oscar Hudson Ac Company,Chartered 
Accountant» 6 King West. M. 4786.

Yesterday John Cummings, a raiepay- Queen .City Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 8866.„ _ . , . . ... Granite Roller Rink, contest to-night,

er of Berlin, entered action on behtlf Ladles ana Gents fikatlng in couples, 
of himself and other ratepayers against 
the corporation of Berlin, the Benin

The place where they make the beet 
hot-water boilers la the factory of 
Ward-nKing & Bon, Montreal, R. J. 
CluffdtCo., Toronto, agents

i
Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda.Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars,

A

>I A
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BUB mi MM MAYOR BIGGAR BACKS 1*1$ ■ I» MVDR”
MD I! E116 fl WILL NOT CALL MILITIA MM MB $111 ma«th hull ubht cwpanv
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C.A.R1SK
■V DENTIST 

Yonge nnd Richmond 81»
HOURS—8 to s

ONE CENT

JUSTIFIED
Ottawa, Aug. 27-—(Spe

cial.)—Speaking 
work df the commission, 

Hon. Adam Beck remarked 
to-day that the number ot 
applications before it justi
fied Its existence.

Many municipalities, 
Ocularly tin ,the west, are 
availing themselves of the, 
assistance which, under the 
new act, the commission Is 
In position to render, and 
when the law is more fully 
understood Mr. Beck anti
cipates a greater measure of 
work for the body.
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X1The T :CRESCENT ROAD, $50 per foot
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H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

Senate Rending Room 
ljan07-169
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$ Will Find

reel check office and 
nation bureau—Baee-
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reating rooms, wrlh- 
sks, etc—FiretFloor.

liver/ of pereels to 
, stations, wharves,
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brightest popular 
restaurant in the 

Fifth Floor.
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TS $7.95
consisting of the , 
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dark colors, with 1 
with deep centre 

irs, perfect fitting,
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t-î * FropertlM for Sale. MORNING NEWSPAPER CARRIERS

WANTED
TO LET

Several Good Offices in Pacific Building. 
Hosted, Otis elevator, fine light.

Piet-16x61 fee:, first floor. No. 11 Colboroo 
8t., new electric elerstor, good light.

23 Scott St.

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
HAMILTON
**"*■ BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

?

4ÆÏ/./ When It Rains 
At Exhibition 
Come to Us For 
An=Umbrella

X. B. MoKlbbin’e Llet.XA^WWVWVWWVWVWWWWV’
ISB. McKIBBIN, REAL ESTATE, 84 

Victoria street.;-x? N. LFor Route in North-» 
western part ohcity

Apply Cir. Défit.

Â J. K. FISKEN/// flAil — BLOOR-DOV ekcourt. 
35 X six rooms and bath, con
crete cellar, open plumbing, furnace, side 
entrance, newly decorated throughout; only 
$826 down.

TV ' i/ PROPERTIES FOR SALE. .a cl
aft/ HOTELS. !

7a 1 ■ meA. J. Crlghton A Co.’s List.Hi THE WORLD,
83 Yonge at

vmi
pep/ HOTEL ROYALa,hi

*
tfi/l / WY — east end, solid
©trUUU brick, corner store and 
dwelling, all conveniences, slate roof, large 
stable In rear; this Is In a rapidly growing 
centre and would be very suitable for any 
retail buslhesa; as an Investment It ie un
excelled.

CASH MUtS NINE 
solid brick houses, new 

and all rented, proceeds $2100 a year.
» $21.000 X

nblMartin & Martin Protest Against 
Giving Railway Company Any 

More Privileges.

V.

Largest Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

ffoin $2,SO Per Day and up.

r.SITUATIONS VACANT.

«T ANTED—A GOOD WOMAN OR GIRL 
IT for general housework. 461 Dover- 

, Toronto.

I -X r* PER CENT. CAN BE MADE ON 
IO investment of $6500; row of solid 
bridk houses, rented for $1820 per annum; 
a splendid opportunity.

At the same time you will see 
one of the finest displays of 
high-grade travelling goods at 
the maker's prices. For 
ample :

!?: *ki it’
t cowt-road

1 —MUTUAL ST., SOLID 
brick and stone, 10 rooms.$4800\ ex ort-j/wwv CASH, BALANCE ON 

tpOvyt mortgage, buys eighteen
brick and roughcast houses: will net 20 
per cent; we have several choice invest
ments from $500 upwards. A, J. Crlghton 
A Co., 36 TorontOrStreet. Main 1882.

I v
I ; Q END US YOUB NAME AND ADDBESS 

IO and we will mull you free our line 
illustrated telegraph book, showing how 
you can become a telegrapher and quality 
for a superior position. B. W. Somers. 
Principal Dominion School of Telegraphy 
anfi Railroading, 9 Adelaide East Toronto.

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS. e\ery convenience.
. ' Hamilton, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Chief 

Twiss of Dundas and a couple of con
stables. accompanied by License In
spector Nicholson, made a raid on a 
camp kept by Dennis Moore of Dundas, 
on the north side of the bay, on Sun
day morning, and secured five kegs Of 
beer and a quantity of whiskey. Moore 
will be tried at Dundas on Wednesday 
on a charge of keeping liquor for sale 
on his premises.

License Inspector Regan has liaA 
Charles Seibert of Stony Creek sum
moned for selling liquor during prvhït- 
ed hours.

Martin & Martin have written to the 
city protesting against the Street Rail
way Company being given permission 
to lay another track on Aberdeen-ave- 
nue, on the ground that the road is too 
narrow and that the company should 
not be given any more privileges until 
it rights some of the wrongs complain
ed of by the city.

Moulders May Strike.
The 31 moulders who have gone on 

strike at Kerr & Coomb’s foundry, be
cause they- were refused an increase of 
ten cents a day, are still out. The 
moulders" at the G.T.R. shops will go 
out on Wednesday unless their request 
for a similar raise is granted.

Fred Mason of Dundas was allowed 
; to go with a warning at the police court 
to-day after stealing a quanlty of stuff 
from S. H. Knox’s store on Saturday. 
George Radford, who was arrested as 
a, vagrant about a week ago, produced 
evidence to show that until recently he 
was a traveler for ,a Cincinnati house, 
and that drink had caused his down
fall.

The funeral of Fred Barnes,. the ra
dial motorman who was fatally InTUi ed 
In a collision on Saturday, lookup lace 
this afternoon and was largely attend
ed, the railway employes being present 
In a body.

Sidney C. .Stewart, 22 West Maouti- 
lay-street, lost two horses valued 'at 
$200 each, as a result of a tire In his 
barn early this morning. The damage 
to the barn amounted to $50.

Ruu Over by Wagon.
Harold Pilgrim,-336 North Ferguson- 

avenue, was knocked down and run 
over by an expiess wagon at the corner 
of King and Catharine-st reels this 
morning. He was taken to the city 
hospital suffering from a bruised back 
and a lacerated hand.

John Tunstead, a well-known hat re
pairer, who kept a store on East King- 
street for many years, died last ntgtit 
at the city hospital. He was at one 
time manager of the Hamilton Hat 
Works.

Charles James Peters, the old man 
who was found Wandering about Dun- 
das yesterday and who said he lived in 
London, lives at 113 North Wellington- 
street, this city. ' .

Rev. Father Geogeghan of St. Peter’s 
Church is seriously 111, and his frlemjls 
are anxious about him.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World delivered to tiny address in Ham
ilton before 7 a.m. ; dally, 25c a month; 
Sunday, 5c a copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5c to-day at Billy 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store,

W. R. FLEMING.
243 KING STREET EAST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books, Stationery.
BTBAMBR TRUNK brass ^mounted, 
jurais, handsomely mine, good | Q.QO

unbreakable suit case _aii
fibre covered, outside straps, brass O 
lock, regular$4, apecla! ."........ "

—FIRST AVK., 5 BUICK- 
tiPtJ* H/v/ front, 6-roomed 
good cellars, and part conveniences;
$678 per annum.

hibou see. 
rentalsFor hav

me
TOBACCONIST & CIGAR STOKE. med 

, Hoed 
11 In 1]

f " nn —CARLTON ST.. SOLID 
IRISH Lima* amT babe heave ©UUUU brick 10-ioomed doctor’» 
leaihir 1 k at. rood ‘l C<1 residence, electric light, all modern con-iSlSMfc tSrtS&S&T?. 1 *50 ven-ence»; half cash required.

McConkcy fi Goddard’» Llet.
riv ELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPERI- 
X enced .operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infor, 
matlon regarding positions. Dominion Bust, 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto.

6) GOOD GENERAL SERVANTS, AT 
Ai once; good wages. Apply Emprlnga 
ham Hotel, Coleman P.O., East Toronto.

HURT EGAN,
146 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Genes,
«Si fr/Ul —SHAW ST., NEW, DE- 25 J. OUU inched 6 rooms and bath
room, large size enamel bath, best plumb- 
lug, cement floor III cellar, good lot; $250 
cash.

tors
QUll.Anything be

UMBRELLAS of every description from 
$1 up.

not . 
systj 
whlel

-JABVIS ST., EXCEP- 
©OOIJU tlonally wrill built, solid 
brick house, ten rooms, beautifully decorat
ed, hardwood finish, hot water heating, 
eltctrlc light, open plumbing, laundry tubs, 
divided concrete cellar, alaie roof, this is 
a very choice locality, adapted for high- 
class rooming. "> • ;

’‘■ü BILLIARD PARLORS.
ei;

JOHN J. RAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes. Tobaccos and Cigars.

—LANSDOWNE AVENUE, 
new, T rooms, $150 cash.

E.$2000East 4 Co., Limited
300 Venus St.

Tern

in In
—LINDSAY AjVK. NEW, 

seven rooms, $400 cash.$3000 cone! 
Safe 
no 11

ed tfI
REAL ESTATE.

Tel. Male 1178Catalogue free.H I — MASSKY-HARRIS Lo
cality, seven rooms.

WNERS DESIRING TO SELL THEIR 
V-r property quickly will do well to list 
them at this office. N. B. McKlbhtu, 84 
Vlctorla-street.

$3350
(SOOfYA —WEST END, DETACH- 
«15 ÆÆvU ed,.8 rooms, new furnace, 
every convenience, lot 51x130 to lane.

BUSINESS CHANCES.F. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

75 JAMES-STREET NORTH.
Irli

Rain
Coats

ecse: 
• blcoi 

cure 
SOLI 
Who 
CO., 
seen 
Wurl 
fully 
media 
syup 
and i 
every

A CHRISTIAN YOUNG MAN AT ONCB 
_TX with or without services, to Invest 
$200 to $500 In a photographic proposition 
already underway, with a splendid oppor- 
«unity ahead of large returns. Bog L 
World.

AMUSEMENTS.NEWSDEALERS. To Rent.
—OAK ST., 7 ROOMS, ALL 

conveniences, possession Sept.4.-
McARTHUR’S. NEWS AGENCY.

12 REBECCA-STREET 
Newspapers.

r,‘ ill —BEATRICE 
bath, new, o$3500 8 and$20PRINCESS “Ï™... on street.Magazines. 7». C. WHITNEY present*

\ $27.50 —OSSINGTON AVE..NEW. 
. _ solid brick, 8 rooms, all

conveniences, possession Sept. 1. N. B. Me- 
Ktbbln.

MONET TO LOAN.JOHN E. HENSHAW —GORE VALE AND 
Bellwoods avenues, nerç, 

eight rooms, bath; $800 cash.
$3800INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.>.

■»>r ONBY TO LOAN—8 PER CENT.
JJüL Gooff residential property commis, i 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office,

IN THE ROMANTIC COMIL OPERA$1.00 per ' week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catherlne-streete. CAPTAIN CARELESS —OSSINGTON, NEW, T 
rooms, bath; four bun-$2500“COME ON IN." Bell A Mitchell’s List.

VI ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO. 
iXA pie and others without security; easy 

'payments. Offices in 60 principal title* 
Talman, Room 806 Manning Chamber», Tg 
QuVen-street West.

dred cash. TiJRNext Week—THE HAM TREE. >r i *A -WEST END, NEW. ROUGH- 
<2/0 • * v " cast, three large rooms neatly 
finished, detached, large lot, neat home.

» $1< MX) —NEW, AMERICAN-BUILT 
cottage, coey home.The Toronto 

General Trusts 
Corporation

ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or

OAK HALL Archall this week
Mats* Wed. & Sat. 

The Beit of Modéra Comic Opera successesGRAND
$1400 fronVdetacbed. six rooms,
hot and cold water, gas, desirable locality, 
large lot, easy terms.

Z'tET A LIST FROM US; WE CAN 
V* suit you. McConkey and Goddard,

END. BRICK
70
t loans: no 
Ids, 77

rt/Vh TO LOAN, 4% PEN 
cent., city, farm, build, 

m “V fees; agents wanted. Rey. 
vlctorla-street, Toronto-.

$ 
ine 1 
nolds

THE YANKEE CONSUL St.291 Arthur-street, Park 448.CLOTHIERS, C. Ad 
Cayu 
agend 
éd ofl 
hole 
Mcpd 

, madd 
Pod 

Arch 
ty Jal 
cused 
wronl

Ht RRY fiHORT AND A COMPANY OF 70 
N.zi Week—"Ml, Him ANDl”-Next W«k A ,B. Coleman’s List.Ü» 1 - WEST END. NEW,

ipIUv/V well finished, roughcast, de
tached. five rooms, water inside, double lot, 
special bargain. . .

Bight Opposite the "Chimes,” 

King Street Beet. 

i. COOMBBS • MANAGER.

TOkONTO’S GREAT 
FAMILY THKATRB 

MATINEE EVERY DAY-POPULAR PRICES 
Bit Mutical Comedy for Old and Young.

SHARES FOR SALE.MAJESTIC 2400 —NEW 6-ROOMED BRICK. 
28 Atkln-avenue.

Ugr ANTED—TO PURCHASE A NUM. 
▼T her shares of National Cement 

stock. Address 460 Brock-a venue.

-

3200 —NEW. 9-ROOMED, NEW- 
ly-dccornted ; 819 Brock-Q T OKA - PARKDALE.

-o’ A " front, six rooms and bath,
well decorated, new furnace, side entrance, 
large lot. stable, genuine snap, owner leav
ing city.

BRICKBUSTER BROWN’S HOLIDAY avenue.MASTER R4CE AS “BUSTER."
Week-“QUEEN OF THE CIRCUa”Next

F OR SALE—FIVE-ROOMED COT-
—. tage, lot 50x190, Balllol-street, close
to Yonge, Davlsvllle, Immediate possession. 
W. McCrae, Davlsvllle.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

n OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D».
«troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no emelli 

ah ,druggists. 1
THEATRE I Mst. Daily. 
Week of 2jc. Eveaings 

August 27 I tic and ?0c 
John W. World dt Mlndell Kingston, 

ley, Doty & Coe, Jeeephlne Gaseman aid 
Her Famous Picks, Tne Baisers, Hugh Stan
ton St Oo„ Howel & Scott, The Klnetograph, 
Zazell Vernon Co.

Shea’s — PARKDALE. SOLID 
’in At brick, new, ali rooms and
bath, with all modern Improvements nice 
home, easy terms.YOUR COLUMN TRUSTEE

FARMS FOR SALE. UANTITY OF TEN-FOOT SEATS 
'V and large box stoves. Corner Queen 
ami Dowling.

Steelj I H The officers of the Corporatif will be 
pleased to oeniult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
com munication s will be trehtetf as strictly 
confidential.

ÛÎO — NORTH END, SOLID
•TP 4w f J x Tv/ brick, stone foundation. 8 
rooms and bath, new Pease furnace, well 
decorated, all modern "Improvements, good 
Investment, easy terms.

THE SWIMMING BATHS. ACRES, NEAR AURORA, GOOD 
stock and grain farm, well fenced 

and wulered, good buildings and bush. Will 
be sold on easy terms; further particulars, 
apply to Box gp9, Aurora, Ontario.
p HOfCE 
VV wan 
4. World.
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The 'ThiEditor World: The letter In 

World about the need of puiblta^wim- 
rnittg baths in this city- I coryally en- 

The relative value of book

ARTICLES WANTED. the -, 
cruit 

. numf

MATINEE
DAILY. às:miam

T PAY .CASH FOB OENTf
.4, «cond-hsnd- bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
211 Youae-street. '

(Btl K/Vi — NIAGARA - ON - THE - 
♦ID O™ ** / Lake, Ont., good frame 
house and half-acre, seven bedrooms par- 
lor. sitting room, dining room, library and 
large kitchen, electric lighting, good stable. 
Ideal summer resort, below assessed value, 
special bargain for quick sale.

t ALL THI» WHKK SECTION OF 
wheat land, nearÎ Wills appointing the Corporation Exec

utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

L.oree. KENTUCKY BELLES Boxnowledge and being able to swim 
when one gets Into deep water for the 
first time, la aptly ' illustrated in a story 
j once heard of a student who went 
Out In a yacht with an olfi sailor- This 
student was a particularly bumptious 
fitllow and began to quiz the sailor.

"Have you ever studied algebra?’’ 
began the student.

"No," said the old salt, tersely, shift
ing the chew to the ther side. C 
i "One quarter of if ur life Is lost, 
then," retorted the student. "Ever 
studied chemistry?"

"Raw," said the salt shortly.
'“One half your life is lost then," re

plied Mr. Student, "Ever study phil
osophy?"

•’New,’’ said the salt for the third 
time, one eye aloft and the other siz
ing up a dark cloud on the weather 
bow.

"Then you have lost three quarters 
of your life ”

The sailor grunted and shifted the 
chew once more. Then he said, "See 
that dark cloud over there?”

“Yes, what about it?”
, “Can you swim?”

"No." 1
"Then your whole life is lost."
The moral of this story is so ob

vious that I will only say that it would 
be better, In my opinion, If some of the 
fancy trimmings were eliminated at the 
schools or much less time devoted to 
them, and more time devoted to teach
ing the children to swim. And not only 
the children, but the .adults, for If they 
don't learn this useful accomplishment 
When children the chances are they 
never leurn it- Teaching a child how 
to swim Is never waste of time. The 
day may come when such knowledge 
may mean the saving of their own or 
other lives. Hence I am most thoroly 
In favor ot some such scheme as that 
outlined by Business Man.

Gust! 
J. M 
name 
cover 
monè 
April

NEXT WEEK—Yankee Doodle Olrle $3400J, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director. 

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

WILL BUY 29 ACRES, 
. , , , choice, loamy soli, orchard,
brick house, two barns, stable. driving 
house, near. Yonge-street; fare on Metro
politan cars only 15 cents; buildings worth 
price wanted; terms to.suit purchaser; 
wludiug up estate, decided bargain; Immedi
ate possession of bouse and part of laud A 
Willis, 6 Tcronto-street.

d» H — PARKDALE. THREE
«35 I •/," /« * new, solid brick, seven 
roomed dwellings, neatly finished In latest 
design, decided bargain, as an investment.

ftfVP-YONGE ST. PROPERTY^ 
tiCO*-/" ” / below College, flue store 
and dwelling; will soon - be worth double 
this price; splendid location, uneqiialed In
vestment.

U» "1 O — WEST END, SIX
A /$ / new brick-clad dwell

ings. six rooms and bath each, with all the 
latest improvements, all spoken for at 
twenty per month, special terms for im
mediate sale.

|h*!!Fs|
CONBY 1BLAND

Everything in Full Swing 
EVERY AFT.

■ STARTLING j BALLOON ■ 
STEWART i- DIVE J

ABRICK FOR SALS.i f- the
"D RICK FOR SALE—100 M. INSIDN 
A-> brick at $5 per M. for quick sale. 
Write, wire or phone Reid Bros., pep» 
worth.

il Press! 
terdaj 

The] 
9 a.m] 
utes ] 
the td 
anothJ

! 11
VETERINARY SURGEON*.

A E. MELHUISH, VETERINARY SUR- 
ill g eon and dentist, treats discuses of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction,' and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
- W..0 HfcNT—HUNDRED ACRES. CLAY 

_ soil, well drained, spring well, brick 
bouse, bank barn, orchard, close to ehuren* 
es, school; Lot 27 10th Con., Vaugnnlb 
Possession In March. Mrs. John Cfflhum, 
Tormore P.O. **'

TB| Diamonds 
» reach us ! 
f ‘dutyfree’

buslnI
vestm 
Is In 1

J,I« K. J. G. STEWART, VETER1NAUÏ 
U Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis 
eases of the horse and dug skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoc. Phone M. 2470. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. 367

« PASSENGER’S QUICK WIT. again
778.39,FEET ON QUEEN 

Pnrkdale, at eighty 
per foot; this Is below value,; deep lot,

A LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
J\. to titles correctly and promptly pre
pared, Titles carefully searched. Money' 
to loan. Bell & Mitchell,. Room 4Û, Yotnre- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

Blayney, Scott Agency List.

100 «VEST.
dollars

y
T7I0B SALE—TWO SECOND-HAND VIC- 
J1 torlus, two broughams; one landau, 
close quarter, American built; one Goddard 
top buggy, suitable for doctor; also second
hand hurness. Bond’s Livery, Sheppard-st,

theBASEBALL TO-DAYSfvrcs Modjeekn Deck Hand From 
Drowning at Hamilton. signed

Acct 
ust,tol 
est or 
above 

Bull 
for tfl 
road 1 
000, aj 
Ing, o] 

The] 
Swiss 

Mr. 
tor Ca

■ B AT SB P.M.•J All United States 
jewelers are obliged 
to pay duty upon dia
monds purchased by 
them. But Canada 
admits gems “duty 
free.”
! Of course this eaves us 

many thousands of dol
lars in the course of a 
year—our jewel-stock be
ing one of the three larg
est In America.

«5 All this saving goes to 
the benefit of 
tomers.

Ryrie Bros
Limited. £$/</. 1854.
13 4 - 13 8 Yonge St."

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLT» lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin» In October. Tel. Main 861.TORONTOv 

BUFFALO
Hamilton, Aug. 27r'—(Special.)—While 

assisting to- unload the Modj.ska at the 
wharf in Hamilton this afternoon Wal
ter Coon, a deck hand of the boat, lost 
his footing and fell Into the water. But 
for the timely arrival of W. M. Brns. a 
passenger, Coon 
drowned, as he was unable to swim

Mr. Bens caught hold of the gang 
plank and allowed his foot to hang, 
down to the water’s edge. His action ! 
was so prompt that Coon had only gone j 
undA- once- He was still conscious 
enough to understand Bens’ actions and 
promptly grabbed the extended limb. 
Bystanders quickly drew him on the 
dock. *"

He experienced no ill-effects.

TV U. J. GORDON MePHF.ItSON. VET- 
JL-/ erlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office 331 
Yei-ke-street. Phone Main 3061.

LOST.

T> ED AND WHITE COLLIE DOG,
Jt\, white roll, arid chest; 6newer» to 
mime Turn. Libera) reward If returned te >> 
Geo. L. Robinson at Mrs. Meade's Hotel, ’ 
Centre Island. *

Two ‘games one admission
Exhibition cars pass the grounds

y
(Ttt K fJZX/WALBANY AVENUE. SOLID 
»!>• ■ f V/VA brick, nine rooms, hot wa
ter heating, hardwood finish, opposite St. 
Alban’s Park.

O / » - g v/X — BRUNSWICK, 9 ROOMS. 
•50'’' *v/ solid brick, hardwood finish, 
hot water heating.

would have likely PERSONAL.

OUR FORTUNE free, with ad- 
vlce on business, love and health. 

Send date of birth, three questions and 
close stamp, 
port. Conn.

Y I ort-Vest packet memorandum
A_J book, leather cover. Suitable reward 
at 454 Murkbaiu-street.

T tbSV—MANCHESTER PUF. ANSWEB- 
lng name of Baxter. Reward at 57 

Denlsou-a venue.

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION ! en- Dr.”Dida,” Dept. 142, Bridge by h
’ Boy pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying jnorning paper routes. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

oo rone 
R. J 

alighti$5500-, ALBANY AVENUE, 9 
rooms. hardwood finish, 4 CTIVE PARTNER WANTED CO.M- 

A mending at least $1000. old establish
ed business, with large profits. Box 10,slate roof, hot water heating. i i lng.OUP CUB-

hts faGj KriTT/^EUCLID AVENUE, NINE 
/" A / rooms, solid brick, detach

ed, hot water heatlug, newly decorate»!, 
special value.

HOTELS.! A P’ARTNER WANTED- WITH tilALL 
! 4-Xt capital to take charge of factory, 
j large profits. Box 9, World Office.

THE WORLD,
83 Yonge.

OBITUARY.
T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Hi Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per flap; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars froth 
depot; best lunch In city served at luncl 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott, Prbp.

it ^ Mrs. 
enue, ’ 
Kickni 
Junctlj 
down 
bee-

Mrs. Whiten.
Mrs. Whiten of Colllngwood, rriothcr 

ot John G. Whiten. B.A.. pastor of Jar- 
vls-stveet Baptist Church Mission, died 
yesterday morning at,
W. J. Stimers, 8 Ros^- 
a visit to the city. She was in her 
68th year.

AVENUE NEWirpxKK NOTICE I WILL NOT BE RE-
md nU conveniences ' ^ ''°0m9' fu"laC“ ' ^ sponsible for the payment of any
and all conveniences. | debts contracted by my wife. Esther Mof-

' | fatt, on and after this date. Alexander
Moffatt. 78 Flrst-nvenue.

■H. W. P.«!
A HOUSE SALE. ART.

* / -
, — -’So N. LISGAR ST., 8 

____. roomed, solid Lrick fur
nace. newly decorated. $000 eifsh, balance 
arranged.

$27T)0the residence of 
-avenue, while on

•JnALÏ HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
1 J Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; .rates, $1.60 and $2 per day. 
E U. Hurst, Prop.

Editor World : Would you answer the 
following question In your valuable pa
per? I sold a house on an agreement, 
so much cash and so much half-yearly.
With Interest. Now 'Âé half-year is 
up and the party wnST bought, paid ; --, »*• 'V H»on.
me the interest and Ays he cannot I On Saturday evening last, at the home
afford to pay any prin^al at present. |---------------------'----- --------—M----- ——----- —
What had I beftér do? What action 
should I take? I do not want the place ' 
back and the party makes good money, 
please give me full particulars.

A Constant "Reader.
Ans..- It all depends on the term» of 

the agreement,

ANOTHER CUSTOMS KICKER.

T W. L.
U . Painting, 
street, Toronto.

>RSTE — PORTRAIT 
Room# 24 West King-If Rev.LBGAL CARDS.

T51RANK w. maclean] barrister
l1 Solicitor, Notary Public. 154 Victoria! 
street. Money to loan at 4V4 per cent.

Salle
real t 
«School

TyOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREHxi 
O Elret-cltfes; one dollar fifty to two dol* 

Douglas A Chambers.
nnHE BLAYNEY SCOTT AGENCY 50 
JL Yonge Street Arcade. Phone M 

6666; Park 1216.
1

ilk MARRIAGE LICENSES. A.lars per day.i| ter Of] 
erlntetj 
StratfJ 
complu 
of the]

mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISST7ER f)F MAR- 
JL rlnge Licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGIll-sfteet. No witnesses.
MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER 103 

Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade 
laide-street, Toronto.
N. TJ OTKL DEL MONTH, PRESTO* 

XI Springs,. Out., under new manage-
_________ ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths

1 AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICb °Pen ",l.nter. »u“‘,œer- J- W. Hirst ^ 
; fil tor, Patent Attorney, etc .'9 OnebeeV15011*- ate 01 klllott House, proprietors, edl

■4------------ ; Bank Chiimbcrs. East King-street c-»-ner r—————*------------------------ ; —
—SOLID BRICK, SIX ! Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to' loan XT" ENDUME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 

_ rooms every von Vs u leiict* i ■ — —. . ■ ■ y and 1 ôuÿc-strfcst enlarged, remodel*

............ ... ........ M,ssa»JnjaiaiaA2«6 ’AiSsmjfs&ssMrs.ss
jijaKA —HOUSE, SPLENDID OAR-1 Chambers, corner King and Yonge-stre»ts dollaiM. J. L. Hrady, Proprietor.

den, % of an acre. See! Toronto. ___

ml %Falconer’s Llet.

■ I ■ of his sister-in-law, Mrs. M. Wilson,
Baldwln-street, Toronto, after an 111- 

— — I, I-I - ness of only a few days, death quietly
in|Tlf came and called away tine of the old-st 

VmI llftll I W and most deeply respected citizens,
■irlfllini B la WHHam Bell Vt'ilson, who has seen iite 
VkWIGI S II Toronto of to-day develop from Utile|

"Muddy York." Born Oct. 21. 1821, fin1 
the County Tyrone, Ireland, William 
Wilson was the son of the late Robert 
Wilson, who came to Canada In P.22 
and settled in Markham Township,
York County. His life was spent In 

: Thornhill and vicinity until twenty- 
years ago, when hé moved to Toron:o, 

i residing at 33 Davenport-road. He was 
the eldest and last surviving member 
of a family of seven, from early man
hood a member of the Methodist 

- Church, and in politics a Reformer.
Altho he .did not take an active part In . „ . .____ _ , .. ,
the publft* life of his city, he was wid.ly ! rm®-iw ji tlf ,had . M
known among its people as à scho’ur Bileans in all parts of the world.
and a gentleman of the truest type. His , 
gentle, winning personality; his deli
cate sense of humor, and the sunshine 

X of his daily life endeared him to all who 
met him. Especially was he a favorite 

^^ with the young folk who counted it a 
delight and a privilege to spend an

| hour In his company, and much have i Just exactly according to the way It 
thev learned of the hardships and pica- ! trea’ed

l £t«.i .^Sr.Vi'/nalS " «•■#«*• <h« ■ ■—====== a» „ „ ,wa Tb6 kindly ..plrlt/or the mau anj Stayer! COBALT LBQAl CARDS. i?.„ for mod.Jt'tfc. oldJt led ÏÏmÎ m

the gentleness of his life were an ->b-1 attack directly with DR. AG .............. - ! liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
ject lesson of how sweet and beautiful1 XEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER, it f TX KNTQN. DUNN & BOULTBRK TO- :<HO $Padlna-av*r.uS.
old age can be. He - Is survived only'[t flrst alleviated, then eradicated. U ronto and Cobalt. Banisters sag 8» 1___
by his niece. Mrs. Marie Johnston; Thousands say so, from glad expert- hcltore, Departmental Agent-, n t Toron. o !
Bales, the- children of his brothers, ence. |IUdi.Vn**»v Denton, K.C , Herbert '
Samuel. Johnston and Joseph Wilson, j -in 'an acre, more or less, of the McDonald. • R«,ultbee. Jobs' Walter
and by David and, Sidney Johnston, , strongest testimonials, 
atepson and daughter, respectively.

z:
fill AIjCUNEU. 21% DUNDAS STREET.

Junction.
SAMUEL MAY&CCfc

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERSi

S^bl^sd Ycsg,
uejixzji Send for Qfa/oÿue
p==* 102 & 104,

Adciaide St, W,,
TORONTO.

iI $2700 The/
I ;# shore • 

day, Ai 
allow s 
only $ 
Bridge. 
L. V. 
Rhone'

t

XI EWITT HOV8H. CORNER QUEEN 
XX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyt pal 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

Editor World : Your correspondent 
«•Mac” hit the nail on the head In his 
letter In to-day’s World about the ml-

thls.
BUSINESS CHANCES. flay.—FOLK ROOMS. LOT 50 x 

148; easy terms. See my$750Genuine i 1 OBALT—UNPASSED CLAIM Vlt’INI- 
1 V ! ty Devine, Cartwright and" HI chard- 

i ! son, Beaver Mining. Cock rims; price, $2(X) 
i for three-quarter Interest. U E. Amsden 
■ King Edward.

T WILL SELL DETACHED SOLID ........... ..................................................................y.",
X brick house at bargain, 8 room*, every 
convenience, near High 1’ark Boulevard; 
small payment down.

gflN OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND 61 
Jni vis-street; recently remodelled aim 

dccorati-d throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels in Toronto. Terms, $1.0» 
and $1.60. I'. Langley, proprietor.

serable system, or rather ^jack of sys
tem, at the custom honjfe. 
time have I gone down there ahd spent 
over an hour to get thru some goods 
that could be attended to in five or 
ten minutes at the outside. And I am 
not the only one. I know of hundreds 
who have cursed this thing time and 
again. I don’t know Whether it Is due 
to the stupidity and slowness of some 
of the officials or whether It is that 
they are short-handed. Probably some 
of both.

Anyway. I know of no reform that Is 
better w'orth the attention of The 
World and one that will earn you more 
gratitude from the downtown import
ers.

lists.I
• Many a Carter s

Little Liver Pills.

G
S. A. Grant éc Co.’s Llet. J The i 

in the 
and hoi 
day of 

- >y met 
» room,

next at 
will be, 
Roberts 
Inst., a 
will rep 
Lholson

Y j;f-V 1

j's. For
.Caqadi

hda at 
single 
Sunday 
returni 
*■ Tlcl

ed 7.
ford, youngest son of Aid. J. H. Fhii- 
fol-d, and nephew of the late Senator 
Fulford, died last evening at Sydnye, 
Australia. Like his late uncle, he - was 
actively engaged In the patent medi-

lntroduced

X AKEVIKW HOTEL—WfNCHESTBi 
Aj a lid Parliament streets - Europe»* 
plan; cuisine Freucaise, ltoumegous, Pro* 
prletor._____________ ___

i BOARD AND ROOMS.

—Handsome DETACHED i F IKSStricti^ privatef1wU^N*iocaR?yIMper- 
, , , , solid brick residence, over, mnnent or trnusient. l'hone North 4H56 16
looking Humber Bay, 12- rooms, every con- Admiral-road.
veuienee, owner wants good buyer; cost ;_____
$7669 to build. Interest 5 t»er cent. ; don’t 
Ptfed much cash. S. A. Grant & Co.

$5000 X tiOQUOlS HOTEL TORONTO. CASl 
1 a da. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, steuiu-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and e» 
suite. Rates. $2 and $2.50 per dev. U. A. 
Graham.

Must Bear Signature of

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Catarrh is Curable VI E CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS IN D 
’ the Jiouse line If the above list don’t * *

wmc In and see i s: all , , „ .
prices, nil kinds, and 111 all i arts of trie led- Box 52. World, 

ft city.

ARRISTER. WITH TORONTO CON- 
nectlon. wishes position, small initial 

salary and percentage of buslucss control-
Vf OXEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite U. T. R. and C. P. K 
stations; electric-cars pass door: Turnbail 
biulth, propriel or.
XXOM1MON HOTEL, QUEEN-STRE*! 
I t east, Toronto; rates, one dollar un 

W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

Interest you;See Pec-Simile Wrapper Belem.I would suggest that you send 
out a man to get Interviews on this 
subject.

It Is Just as bad at the customs pos- , 
tal package office next the poatoffice ■ 
building on Adelalde-street—that Is. 
there la no provision for handling the 
people in order, tho I think the clerks 
are more Intelligent there and a little 
quicker Why cannot they put In a 
rail at these places to handle the pen 
pie In order, such -as they do at all 
pities where crowds are handled, at 
the depot, public library and all up-to- 
date institutions down town? Hoping 
lÿou will advocater something of the 
kind thru your columns, I am.

.Another Sufferer.
Toronto. Aue-. 27

or Not Curable, rn t; all aaft os 
U take ju> n(u A. GRANT & CO., 126 VICTORIA ST., 

tj’ coiner Queen.
STORAGE.Let alone, doctored theo-

FOR KEABÀCHL 
FOR RIZZWEtS.
FOR BILlOUSHESte 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMITIPATIÛR. 
FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS KOK FURNITURE AND
a 1 IH8UN HOUSE TORONTO. QUEEÏ 
\JT and Oeorge-dtreete. firwt-clavA net 
vice, newly-lurnl«bcd rooms (wltii hatlis# 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-tlfty and two dollar 
a day. Rhone Main 3381.

V
PRO
TheWANTED. X> OSKDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST. 

XV terminai of the Metropolitan Rsllwsl
j. ^utnatr 

er. wltt 
r<>Ughly
ho acidi
lutely g
»hly-it

i \ OT1CE TO FARMERS WANTED— 
• ' Real good old pasture for sod pur- 

from 1 acre upward;
Rates, Sl.iX) up. Special rates for v,Intel 
G B. i.eslle. Manager.a X> KGWNIXG & McCONACHIE. NORTH 

X> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So- 
a. G. Browning. Crown Attorney. 

03 District of Niplsslug; G. B. Mr-Conachle.

Dr. Aitnew’a Heart Cure
Hemrt tMeenee ln SO Minutes . 

- - end Ceres,

Relieves poses; any quantity 
must be within one mile of railway siding 
or wharf. .Tt ' Sercombe, 30 Glbsvn-avenue. 
Rhone N". 1804.

X/f CCAUKON HOUSE. QUÉEN AN1 
JnX Victoria-street»; rates $1.50 and • 
per day. Centrally located.

Charles E. Fulford.
1 Brockviile, Aug. 27.—Chas. E. Ful-

ncltcis.
CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
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E WORLD,
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GENTLEMEN FROM GEORGIAUric Acid Gravel
, V I GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING

Sir’ -mmmmmmmrngm

TORONTO FAIR DIRECTOItY WHAULoyo’Sisanddoes, IS CAUSED BY THE KIDNEYS BEING
UNABLE TO CARRY THE POISON

OUS WASTE MATTERS OUT 
OF THE BLOOD.

Thv urine of person* suffering from nrlc 
-acid or gravel 1b generally scanty, and 
after It baa stood a while, a reddish sedi
ment like brick dust forms In It. In ad
vanced stages the uric acid sometimes ap
pears as tine sand, or large crystal!

Those who pass gravel In any consider
able quantity are usually troubled with In
flammation of the kidneys, bladder and 
urinary organs, sour stomach. Indigestion, 
hei rtburn, gout and rheumatism.

Continued From Png* L

that ticklish operation, but they are 
great horses. They are as big as two 
ordinary horses each. The colt of one 
of them is as big as a good many 
cab horses. They are sleek and fine 
and gentle. They have fetlocks like 
forest trees, and backs like a Pullman 
car-

But It Is a matter 
the American gentlemen were most 
impressed with the rudeness and Im
pertinence of the groom, of whom, 
they asked a civil question, or with 
the royal norses. It was ; explained 
to them that not all Englishmen wefe 
like that, and they remarked that they 
supposed that was ,the .Cockney type. 
The Yorkshire Gazette will please 
note.

The Process Building is the new 
attraction this year, and contains 
more examples than ever of manufac
tures In various stages of completion. 
Printer's, bookbinder’s, and envelope
making machinery are new in this de
partment, and the carpet-weaving is 
on a larger scale than before. 

v West Indies’ Wealth.

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO iv WHERE THE MOST PROMINENT EXHIBITORS 
CAN BE FOUND ON THE GROUNDS

A USEFUL GUIDE FOR VISITORS

Pt *

For Over 200 Years Has It In
sured Shipping Against 

Loss.

extraordinary

PIANO BARGAINSof doubt whether!
iTJO.VS VACANT.

a good woman orgt
■ral housework. MX Do* 
Onto. CURED BY .

Warner's Safe Cure
f*RAND TRUNK RY- SYSTEM.
VJI EXHIBIT

Natural History Building,
MAIN ENTRANCE-Right.

Ex-Attache writes In The Chicago 
Tribune:

Lloyd's is the name known In every 
coiner of the gilobe. But there prob
ably are few outside the shipping trade 
who, If asked: "What is Lloyd’s?" could 
give an Intelligent answer to the ques
tion. The appointment, therefore, of 
Capt. Edward F. Inglefleld.of the royal 
navy to succeed Col. Sir Henry Hosier 
as secretary and chief administrator 
or the Institution, and the formation 
of a royal commission to cqnslder the 
question of national Indemnity for in
surance of shipping against loss from 
capture or destruction by the enemv at I 
sea in. time of war, render timely a 
few notes explaining just what is meant 
by the word Lloyd's.
,Jor J,116 name of the latter has con- 

,over 200 years been Identified 
the insurance of shipping against 

loss, particularly in times of war, and 
it would be quite Impossible for the 
government to deal with the problem 
now before the royal commission with
out taking Lloyd’s Into account at every 
stage of the game.

Indeed, the chairman of Lloyd’s, who 
“ a ntember of parliament in the name 
of Edward Beauchamp, has been ap- 
polnted a member of the commission, 
the deliberations of which will be .ore- . 
sided over by Austen Chamberlain, wSoT 
before becoming chancellor of the ex
chequer, was for five years civil lord of 
the admiralty. The commission Is in
structed by the crown to report on the 
three following questions:

First, whether it .is desirable that the 
state should undertake to make good 
to ship owners and traders losses in
curred thru the capture of shipping by 
the enemy In time of war.

Secondly, If so, whether such Indem
nity should be granted gratuitously or 
should be coupled with the payment of 
premiums calculated to recoup the state 
either wholly or In part for the 
be incurred.

Thirdly, what conditions should be A< - 
tached to the grant of the indemnity, 
and what arrangements should be' made 
for the proper working of the same.

Argument» .for War Insurance.
While it is difficult to predict the find

ings of this commissic-n, yet the fact of 
Its organization by the government 
shows clearly that the state Is Imbued 
with a sense of its responsibility for 
the proper protection of shipping in 
time of war. The shipowners contri
bute extensively to the maintenance of 
the navy, the chief duty of which is to 
safeguard the maritime trade of the na
tion. If this protection proves inade
quate, the government finds itself much 
in the same position as underwriters 
who are unable to fulfil their obligations 
to the shippers whose risks they have 
undertaken. Moreover, the war Is in
variably made by the state, the ship
pers having nothing to do with its out
break. In short, the government Is 
doubly responsible to maritime 
merce. It Is accountable for the state 
of war, and It is likewise accountable 

,,, , „ *or the efficiency df the protection of
, during tbe week'dts “f, “ma^s B tog ^ perU3ailâ-

lt this is true then we may conclude that g^tabïe to'Üto day-theday^f ?onv“ “ |a therefore probable that the corn
er Home Far Awâv^ as In -Tbl itome cat.'on-not the dayof mournfn, and £d- mission after due deliberation, will re-

Over lXhre ' In 'Am Dowi. Uuonthe ' 1,e88' bllt the day of, joy and gladness, commend some form^of national insur-
Swanee lt.ver" as iii^-Shail We^Gather Somo of my °1<J comrades In the light will anee against loss from capture or de
ar the River? ’; In "The Last Rose of Svm-1 "heu thef **“<» this that j have given sanction by the enemy at sea in time 
mtr" as in "He’s the Lily of the Valley* ; ?P ,the sospel of grace. No. No. comrade. Of war, and if the crown and parliament
In “Put Me In My Little Bed’’ as In "That I'i,,® ®vTr’ wh001’]? :lot “a? these recommendations, either
Will Be Glory for Me." „„„ .w* U® both—give us the in part or In whole, they are likely to ------

Am I wrong? If so. It is your duly us a * j£{ mœfc ‘that “harms* "if* men do as90L’late Lloyd’s in the execution of h thoUght that a relationship of 4h.8
public teacher to put me right. I am not notrare fortoth let*them God’s agents the scheme, as the one institution In sLcrintton existed between seismic qf-
raLs alidiXra snd^Bt on ‘toe » ton! towhTm'aton^e'thèy Z'ï'&ïXll.'Ctl ‘he world possessing thé experience and ^CreglmS which were dis ant
thf U.!iy ih^ti thShuMic ?• it ca^ ionb ti,elr choice-let there be no compulsion- equipment needed to. handle the matter. from eacn other. There might «tül be
fiom its source. So much for the conclu- no \ir8:1’.g to hear either, for they both are Lloyds have several hundred under- relationships, but of another old
sion that music Is divine. But the sopho- wfrbl“f oat th* P,an- ™e ’Ç" w citing and about 200 non-underwriting There was evidence to xupport the ^ . ^
■tore asks: "Wnat Is the use of your syl.o- t?,eAkeeP‘^fl the clv.c of- members, besides about 500 annual sub- that large earthquakes had th s -
sism If vou Iuiud at the coiuluslon*' ?s fl.clals' the custodians of the people’s right! sert be rs. “ , influence at timee of greatest
your minor premise correctly>’’ Let us see. Um, J;, The underwriters pay an entrance fej stress but whether they were dlrec y
For brevity sake we will admit the major "et nnd thV^r ^burden. 5 the "pooT *>* « annual sui^ription. and to c-on^ted. either as 
premise, that is "Whatever charms us aud *,.• mcrpr tlm? soent is wêl, eiien/an.i p,ace thetr credit beyond a doubt they with changes in the direction of
lightens the burden, of life 1» divine." “tog'a ïp”rèlard are suited to deposit as a minimum movements or whether these P*>eno-
tonl“ueT‘to aln^my g1'eat°CoLiioler's ^uîs‘z 35 Spedlna-road. " ,T. M. Wilkinson. **5.000 security with the committee, mena arose from ^ore geitoral
Let^every* 7 ïdnm t -------------------------------- ' Membership of Lloyd’s is most jealously had not yet been determmed.
mcity. Listen to the Unanimous voice of __ guarded. Candidates must come before
every nation, every tribe, on this terrestrial Herbert E. Simpson. the committee with the written
ball. What say you, sorrowful heart? new photographic studio, 108 Yonge- mendation of six members, and prépar

ait charms my fears aud bids iny sorrows street. v ed to answer all questions of whatever
ctcse." ---------------- ;--------------- kind put to them. The election takes

Whut say you, tired little shop girl, do- . ... ...__ . place by ballot, and for seven days pre-
lug work that your Heavenly Father never Auditor at Work. vious tn Its occurrence t-fie nomc rhe
intended? "It is the balm and life-blood Kingston. Aug. 27.—The government would-he * th.
of my. soul.” What say you, brother toiler, auditor Is working on the books of Na- ,_ ,h 1>eea po8t"
1 lending under life's burden? Well, I will panee. The assessment roll of 1904 is 8“"Ca11C<I chamber of hor-
tell you. After the day'» work Je over and missing:. *ors. 1 ne object of the corporation, as
my lassie plays the organ, * # proclaiirnea by he 1871 act of parliament.

"I feel a power uprising, .j■1 ....... ? ■■ i1.■ .............. ■* iJ “the carrying- 5*1 of the business of
JJke the power of un embryo God— marine insurance by the members of

Like an odorous cloud of incense, the society; the protection of the
it l.fts me up from tie ated. ' terests of members of the society in

les, tired reader! Music has its charms rpHm»rt nf ahinnino- r,Qy.„.^ÛO onAand you know It. It lightens the burdens- ?rciAt tnf ?
It keeps the head above the billows—it collection, publication, and
wards off cruel temptation ami amibes me . diffusion of intelligence and information
to overcome—it expands like a ro<se my with respect to shipping.”

The cat show begins lO-morrow and. being—it makes me cheerful and buoyant— Its Wonderful New» Service,
is one of great importance. Miss Cath- ^ stiengthens me for the duties of life. It is especially for this latter under
cart, Oradell, N. Y., is showing some it must be. Yea, I ki>ow it is divine—it SgF taking that Lloyd's is admirably eauio-
of her black short-hairod (^,Ls,which are is from the Giver of good. Now, If this l ped It has thousands of aeen / «nreii
valued up to 11000 each. There are be true-If music helps and not hinders- over the seaports "n every Quarter^
eight or ten of them and they have a If it has a message of good cheer to dis- «£jSfi§8r*3gft ,h , b 7^ ® quarter of
motor-carand chauffeur of their own to ecuraged men and women fighting the liât- FlSgfjlilafeÉffri nlr^flnn ’«dth thl 1 b ™
e ve them an aflrlng every day. It ties of life, then it is the duty of the y/jMjigÜXXV» wlthA the offlce ln London,

,J , . noted that the cat show Is musician, the man or the woman who Is which day and night thruout the yearopen to-morrow1 TtoiVsda'y and Friday thus inspired by the spirit of God, to give Is open for the reception of news. Ap-
1 ° y this message to the people—to sing or pl-o- pointed by the committee- carefully place of the ope

Next Monday dogs will occupy the flull,“ iLIs of cheer to the sad aud K > chosen for their trustworthiness, these A couple of hours afterwards, aid to
buUdïngMaÆre°£e l<w| more gentries Inspired' i!,8 eZri^e jZ/meZ FURRIERS dation ^GtTtL “shtooîn f?re  ̂tT sumcî'ntiy^fi^tc
than List year. Supervisor Trimble to have this gospel proclaimed. If we can- rUKKICKa nMon of interest to _the ishipping^eoim- piece of to:x fuir siafficuntily ne
eays there is the largest cocker class IK>t go we can send—if we cuimot ring or Tq ||, M HDH ... ^°* ^ ? 9 qutck^st PJb" match of the . th„’-«roron-0ff ^
ever entered, a breed for which Canada play au instrument of music we can slip- -1 Dm*» * # \li i telegraphic or otherwise, dressed in the , /th

! jS famous. Two -Scotch stag-hounds port those who can. This is the duty of l|U6êlî AlCX3IIOr3 I flflCC Of WdlCS ^^e arrivals and departures of ves-sels entered the establishment ^arlr?^ tne 
from Collingwood are attractions in the corporate state no less than the indlil- sty from the various ports, the fact that missing sleeve* He stated that the po-

„ , store and there are some Mexican ter- dual. This is the millennial glory that is they have been signaled at sea, the oc- lice had Just recovered it, and that he
10 East King-street. . d a lot of bulldogs whioh are dawning. In the coming Kingdom of Him, TLa ch r\\ir\tv rv zxf fut- currende of wrecks and casualties, are1 had been sent by ^he count to have it« h.,»»SEtS?a,TS«S,A5« ' ille snowingjltur 

c...d. SSlTnaS: garments of ourfoWn ~««« JiHSaX

s’&ts&.'ras ssr&5w sa is, Stivï K.’svtfur-««waaw <!«*• .m S”rc
and holds a Ceilidh on the third Satur- gwln of Hose 5 ln command. A -h.ml- fvvnlsh music tu all who need It, not oc- L- Qf interest to everv visitnr J dependent upon Lloyd's for early straightway dlsappta a in t ,e .
day of each month. The regular month- , en„lne from Yonge-street is also at caslonally, as at present, but dally, if pos- De interest tO CVCry Visitor, news as to what was going on ln the tlon the ^ oronzoff Pala. e. Lute 1
ly meeting will be held in the blue- lhe station. The amlbulance Is also on s’ble. At HO time Will OUT display various parts of the world. | the afternoon fu:r.er '
loom, Forcstere’ Temple, on Saturday .a! grounds, and a trained»nurse will "««ve us this day our dally bread"! . , L 7 ------------------------------- td to see the count s 'alet en.er tne
next at S p.m. The Septemoer Ceilidh î^ in attendance at the hospital tent. Let me speak of a good time I bad In be mqte Complete than dur- Enrthqnskes. : shop and ask for h.s n.3 a s d at . nd

Bwsrw«5s,SS*S& ~:,:s8ssrv^u?ss in,Exhibiuon. >»«-s«.|$5RSaS5“E,;srr^n8 "n mV when Mr BtAertson °^.lock' President W K^Georgc 0,1 tlle we8t. University lawn. While tbe t»h Association at York an address w. s j„ the morning with the missing sleeve
wUfreud a paper on^'A RevW of Ni- SVary^esTd^m McNaughi. Man*': “.obfe ‘men ôtT^ and Worthy of Special mention, «^en bv ProlfMIlne ori “Ce-tain Ea th- | vas a clever thlfff who had first stolen
(holson s Celtic Researches. ’ ge-* Orr, the city council and othtrs will nol le misslou-nere feastlug themselves at „„ ’ll . *• „ • • ’r ?uake Relationships." He -aid everyone the sleeve with a view to being suose

be Yiresent. Sir William Mulook, who is the Victoria banquet, a large number of ,aS illustrating the riCDnCSS of kn®w ‘N1 a larSe earthquake was us- yoj30*;1?' ab‘e t° °ütain 7hls
K the exhibition at two o’clock, .their brethren were’ being‘feeited wltt our StO"k is the verv lar»» ually foUowed by u series of led a:-.. r- which has nev.-vr keen recovered to .his

will be the chief guest with, R. L. Bor- imperishable food dLpeneed by fbe Band UU* *s tnc Very lar^e shocks, which decreased in frequency da>"-
den M P. to support him. of the Illuhlauders, which is a great credit showint? •! Russian Sahlf»s end Intensity in a fairly regular man-
° to themselves and nu honor to the cltv. By .. , ** _ _ . ’~ UlC » r.er. A large disturbance might a’to

Toront laxpect» the courtesy of a practitioner I had the HüdsOll Bav SaD CS. Ermine R|ve rtse to smell disturbances In very
Hoist your flâgs is the request of the privilege of attending this higher and more . .... 7 , - * distant places. It might a'so lead tfn

mayor. Nothing else remains to make elevating entertainment. I have heard a VhUlChllla and Seal. to displays of volcanic activ'ty It
the fair a success but, to buy your great many hands. I have heard the best ten happened that there we-e volcano s
tickets and encourage the stranger .n I.ondoa, Berlin and Paris and Washing. ______ . which were apparently quiescent bût
within the gates. ton. but I neier heard one that suited my were quite ready to erunr ivk.n

The York Pioneers are having the V'.d* i^not1' onl‘v "suited ,prl1?* HOI T DFNFOFW & ffl noyed-(laughter)—as happened with
log cabin on the exhfbitlon grounds am anw h seem^ to .T, | le HOLT, KtNrKLW 6t CÜ-, - the recent eruption of Moum ^slee tnd
made more attractive In the Interior ^dVeuee and Lpërtalïy on™ toothers from 5 KilM St- East. La Soufrière, after the earthquake in pieceB

The test df time has proved that Any person having old pictures and the 60Utb. i heard one of them mv that * # 1902. These examples suggested the : 8tyle’ and surmounted by the columns
Putnam's Corn Ebctractor cures quick- relics connected with the early history ' tkt, program "was the finest predvc- idea that mountain folds which were 1 ot Herculea. at the foot of which ">s
er. with less discomfort and more tho- of Toronto and surrounding county, | ti01( 0f music he ever heard." To say the - at no great distance from each oth^r 9ittinff a small boy holding the Span-
roughly than anything else. Contains who are willing to loan same during the least It was charming, elevating, exhliarat- owed their stability in part to mu’iirtl ish arms. He is ln telephonic com-
no acids, is purely vegetable and abso- cxhlbition. mish1 ,t777>r .tlre? , humanity support, with the result that a disturb- ! munication with an English girl, be- Child: "The halrdrcTao- i
luteiy guaranteed. Insist on. Putnam s H- S_ Matthews, who has charge ot the { that bad aDd burdens of an* In one found a response in the i aide whom crouches the British lion. , lady; she cut too much off J,» t F6**'-
°aly_if, the best «*bla* fla/‘ Inelu<u“* excellent bodily other. Altho It did not appear likely. ' On the top of the columns a Renats- 9he gives none badtp- ™y ^

^DAMS &CO.,J. H.,
MONTREAL

STOVES AND RANGES,
STOVE BUILDING—North Aisle

Representative

Comprising many Planus that are but slightly used and. could net %e 
told from new; others we have taken in exchange for new Gourlay 
Pianos and are now io perfect order. Every Instrument Is tally fssrtnteed. 
Whichever Piano you buy at whatever price, we ere responsible to you 
for it until you have derived the pleasure and satisfaction expected. ”
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"I have used Safe Cure for chills caused 
by uric acid poison ln my system aud I 
have been perfectly cured. It has done for 
me what 1 have never known any other 
medicine to do. It cures people In ihe 
South who suffer much from malaria,which 
always affecte the kidneys. If all the. doc
tors would prescribe Safe Cure instead of 
quli.lue for cases of malaria there would 
be less 
not rem
system like Safe Cure. I take ‘Safe PIUS’ 
when I need a gentle laxatlvB.’’—Mra M. 
E. DEAN, Treat. Lotus Club, Chattanooga, 
Tenu.

In Blight's disease the bowels are often 
constipated and the liver torpid. Warner's 
Safe Pills quickly relieve this condition, and 
uo 111 after-effect is experléucéd.

Representative — — — Mr. Smith.'.Williamson. TERMS OF PAYMENT
Pianos under $150—$10 cash and $4 per month, 
llanos under $250—$10 cash and $6 per month. 
Pianos over $260—$15 cash and $7 per month.

U/j>cinrn A Good Practice Piano by the Western Piano CCA 
TV 09 ICI II Co., Buffalo. A square piano, butin fine order. e«v

6>4 octaves, rosewood case........ .....................................................
I jpKprn 7-octive Square Piano by Lieberg & Co., New 
LICUGI y York, in handsome rosewood case, with carved 

legs and lyre, full overstrung scale and irofi.frame. OR!
GINAL COST, $876. Sale price................................................ '

Heintzman & Co. i£E2,"l'Srw,SS<5
carved legs and lyre, overstrung scale, heavy Iron frame, C1 07 
in perfect order. ORIGINAL COST, $426" Sale price vlw* 

7-octave Piano ln walnut case, handsome 
, marquetry panels and lacquered candelabra, 

thlee pedals' practice muffler, full iron frame, trichord 
overstrung scale,MANUFACTURESS’PRICE $260. Sale 
price...............................

LJÈNEY & CO.,
II MONTREAL,
CARRIAGES 8 HARNESS.

Transportation Building,

E. N.,^RCOmay t
DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 

TORONTO,
Manufacturers’ Building,

bad after-effects, as quinine does 
ove the disease germs from the

t

SOUTH ENTRANCE-Right.
Representative — — Mr. Micks.

Another most Interesting feature ln 
this building Is the West Indian ex
habit. It Is all from the British 
West Indies, too, and for Canadians 
who have thought of the advantages 
of annexation or union between those 
isles of beauty and the land of the 
maple the collection of fruit» and 
other products will be a sterling at
traction. In front of the stand will 
be found pineapples, and sugar-cane 
growing. Among the fruits are pine
apples, plantains, chrlstofines, grape
fruit, nutmeg fruit, vanilla, mangoes, 
kola nuts, mace, Liberian and other 
kinds of coffee, cashew nuts, cacao, 
canned pineapple, guavas and guava 
jelly,- lime pam, arrowroot, cassia pods, 
rice in full varieties, from Demerari, 
an Indian quake basket of Saouari 
nuts, which resemble butternuts, cin
namon, granadllla Jam, crystallized 
shaddock, saffron starch, - tannla 
starch, ginger flour, powdered clove, 
Tous-les-mois, bread fruit meal, cush* 
cush flour, sweet potato starch, Trois 
pi tamboo starch, limes, oranges, cocoa 
nuts In shell and in "husk and copfa, 
citron, yams, sweet potatoes, eddoes, 
cassava, nutmegs, ladies’ finger ban
anas, and •zhe^rs 
mention. The Imperial department of 
agriculture has a fine exhibit of cot
ton, showing Abassl Egyptian cotton 
lint from Barbados, rivers, sea Island 
cotton lint, and superior cotton from 
St. Vincent, Antigua, St. Kitts, Gren
ada and all the islands. Honey is 
shown in abundance from Dominica, 
sugar of every quality from the whole 
group, cocoa from Grenada, arrowroot 
from St. Vincent, vanilla from St. 
Vincent and Dominica, essential oils 
(oranges, lime, etc.), from Dominica, 
snake dagger fibre, Lufas, broom corn, 
infusorial or diatomaceous earth, man- 
Jak. a sort of asphalt, from Barbados, 
cigars from Jamaica, cabinet woods 
from Demerara, rum, molasses and 
sugar of the highest quality.

The only West Indian product not on 
exhibition, is a seismic contretemps, and 
Admiral Orr would not have one about 
the place.

XERAL SERVANTS. 
Jd wages. Apply Em] 
man F.O., East Toron

EAST ENTRANCE.
*

$83ed JONES & SQNS,
BOOTS AND SHOES

Manufacturers’ Building,
NEAR WEST ENTRANCE,

QELL ORGAN CO.,

GUELPH.
ESS CHANCES. To convince every 

sufferer from dis
eases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and 
blood that WARNERS SAFE CURE wilt 
cure them, a trial bottle trill be sent AB
SOLUTELY FREE, postpaid, 
who will write WARNER’S !
CO., Rochester, N.Y., and mention having 
seen this liberal offer 
World. Tbe genuineness of this offer is 
fully guaranteed. Our doctors will send 
medical booklet containing descriptions of 
synptoms and treatment of each disease, 
and many convincing testimonials, free to 

, every one.

Trial Bottle free
X YOUNG MAN AT O 
without services, to li 
a photographie propos 
ty, with a splendid 01 

large returns.
Dominionrepresentatives—

Representative!to any one 
SAFE CURBBox

$183QHR1STY, BROWN 8 CO.,
TORONTO,

FANCY CAKES AND BISCUITS. 

Manufacturers’ Building.

In The Toronto
M AnHalccAhn A Dainty Piano ln walnut case, double 
ITIvIlUvISMIllll veneered throughout, full-length pan

els, plain except for a light moulding; attractive design 
three pedals, trichord overstrung scale, etc. Used less 
than a year. MANUFACTURERS’ PRICE $276. Sale 
price........ .

Newcombe

Er TO LOAN.
x ;LOAN—S PER CE! 

lidentiel property. « 
ipply Box $. World 0| $198

y7 1-3 octave Upright Piano by th# New
combe Co., Toronto, in walnut case,

ANCKD SALARIED PI 
there without security; « 
ces ln 00 principal ell 

|30fl Manning Chambers,
THREE MONTHS FOR FORGERY beautifully panelled, in burl walnut; has three pedals, 

practice muffler, trichord^overstrung scale, etc. MANU- ^220THE DIVINITY OF MUSIC refreshments served ln a spacious tent 
nearby, I think we had the better of lhe 
buz guln:—and like the messages of another 
sweet gospel. It cost ns nothing, 
free—but not free to all. 
the outside could not 
not have a ticket or a

Archibald’s Excuse Was It Was a 
Family Affair.

St. Thomas, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—J- 
C. Archibald, a young married man of 
Cayuga, formerly M. C- R. relieving 
agent of this city, was to-day convict
ed of forging his brother's name to a 
note for $50, which was cashed by J. J. 
McPherson, broker. Restitution was 
made.

Police Magistrate Hunt sentenced 
Archibald to three months in the coun
ty jail, ns the evidence showed the ac
cused did -not think he was doing 
wrong, as it was a family affair-

Maenn A Ricoh 71-3 octave Upright Piano by the 
lYIdaOII (X lfIM.ll Mason & Riech. Toronto, ln walnut 

case, plain polished panels, carved in relief; has trichord 
overstrung s'-ale; a very attractive piano. MANUUACT- COOff
URERS’ PRICE $876. Sale price.,.......... :.... ........... .i ... IfiCD

|g —7 1-8 octave Upright Piano by D. W. Karn Sc Co.,
IsOril Woodstock; in handsome burl walnut case, with 

full length mu.ic desk, Boston fall board, full iron frame, 
double repeating action, ivo y and ebony keys, etc
MANUFACTURERS’ PRICE $875. Sale price....... .......

Handsome Walnut Piano by the Men
delssohn Co., medium size, with full- 

length music desk. 3 pedals, practice muffler, ivory and 
ebony keys, etc. Used less than a. year. MAMUFACT
UREES’ PRICE $840. Sale price............. .............................

Gerhard Heiptzman èZ’LxnÿLm,
hogany case, full-length panels, Boston fall board, 8

als, Ivory and ebony keys, etc. Used about 8 years, ÇQ7II 
ut cannot be told from new. Sale price ..............O

k TO LOAN. 4% 
/ cent., city, farm, 
fes: agents wanted, 
a-street, Toronto.

J. M. Wilkinson Wants Sunday Af
ternoon Concerts for the People

Editor World: Some years ago I heard 
the late Joseph Parser Say from Ms throne 
in the City Temple, London, that "All 
music Is divine.’ r had always thought so 
myself, but at that time, thru fear of the 
"elders of the church,’ refrained from 
saying so, "lest 1 might be put out of tne 
synogog." In later years I um proving 
the truth of many early Impressions Him 
were given rue tor publication. 1-et us 
state our position by the schoolman’s syllo
gism—Whatever charms us und lightens 
the burdens of life Is divine. Music charms 
us and lightens the burdens of life.

Therefore music Is divine. -
The Sabbatarian logician will say that 

my logic limps. Let him prove it. Without 
attempting to draw Are from tire enemy or 
enter upon the controversy as to the origin 
of evil, let us concede that everything ln 
this mundane sphere has come forth from 
one of two sources—the author of good or 
the author of evil. There is no otbef 
source—uo Intermediary, uo external force 
—for matter dr spirit (rather physical aud 
spiritual matter) to proceed from. Every 
u au, woman and child In the world knows 
that there is a great enemy as well as a 
great helper. The great enemy of adver
sary, whom by common consent we call 
Satan, has no music In him, and, therefore, 
cannot produce it or originate it, aud as we 
have seen there ire but two great wombs 
from Which all things animate and Inani
mate spring, Music, the triple sister of 
Graee und Truth, must tie the offspring of 
God, who created nothing bad or hurtful 
hi itself, tho often put to bad uses by' Hie 
favorite creature, man.

It was 
The people on 

get Inside—they did 
friend to Intercede— 

and this was the only regret, the only pang 
of sorrow ln an otherwise complete even
ing’s enjoyment. In this case it 
ccesary—there was not room for all—there 
was not bread enough for all the hungry— 
and this was no fault of the excellent com
mittee who planned It. Rqj my plea is 
on behalf of my brethren on the outside. 
I was born among them—I have deep sym
pathy for them—and I would rather -stay 
on the outilde with them than go Inside 
without them. They need this sweet gos
pel of cheer more than those on the inside 
—they have longings for It and capacities 
for receiving and enjoying it—and accord
ing to the divine plan, they have a right 
to partake of Its benefits. And ns I lis
tened to the words and felt the inspiration 
of our own "Maple Leaf Forever, I In
stinctively offered Incense on tbe altar and 
prayer, "O God of all good.' Author of 
mvitic! send forth this sweet gospel to all 
wtary and heavy laden ones. Make It pos
sible for all men and . women and little 
children whom Thou did bless on the earth 
to hear this message of pence ■ aud good 
will.” I gazed at the ascending Incense. 
I l.stened and I heard a voice saying, “It 
Is not the will of your Father lu Heaven 
that any one of these little ones should 
perish without this gospel." The object of 
this letter Is to. plead for more music for 
the people, 'the cohimoir people-Who Abe 
tirctfln yald ‘werttthe épectâl objects of the 
divine favor. Give us more music—diot only 
in si amer, but also ln winter—and ]ot It 
be free to nil.

too numerous toFOR SALE.
was. ne-

Icost toO PURCHASE a n 
res of National Cei 
460 Brock-avenue.

; $228
Mendelssohn i

FOR SALE.

$243:N8K KILLS AND 
i. mice, bedbugs; no en

OF TEN-FOOT S] 
box stoves. Corner < CITY HAPPENINGS

A Splendid Piano by this old reliable firm—
Walnut case, Boston fall board, 8 pedals, 

muffler, etc. Just like new. MANUFACTURERS’ COftC 
PRICE $450. Sale price....,...-............. ......ÿ»....

Knahm A Rosewood Upright Plano of this peerless make 
■nnulIC received ln exchange for piano and player com

bined; rosewood case, 7 1-8 octaves, etc. MANUFACT
URERS’ PRICE $550. Sale price .;............ ..................... „

A Beautiful Mahogany Piano, Grand scale.in 
upright form, of ornate colonial design. Has 

been used for 18 months and is ln every wav lute new.1 
Had you bought It 18 months ago you would now refuse 
to trade It for a new one, so rion Is the tone. MANU
FACTURERS’ PRICE, $478. Sale price..............................

Emerson
This year there will be 88 cadets la 

the Royal Military College. The re
cruit class enters on Wednesday. They 
number .87, an Increase over last year.

L. E. Miller has begun suit against 
Gustave Tuschell, Marie Tuschell, and 
J. M. Miller, trading under the firm 
name of Tuschell, Miller & Co., to re- 

81014.14,. the total of sums of 
money lent to the company between 
April 26 and May 28 of this year.

A gasoline engine used to operate 
the printing presses of The Armas 
Press, Victoria-street, exploded yes
terday, but little damage resulted.

The G.T.R. train, due to leave :tt 
9 a.m. for Barrie, was delayed 53 min
utes yesterday waiting the arrival- -of 
the train crew, wno had operated over 
another line on Sunday.
• W. S. Tarbell, vice-president and 
business manager of "The Mining In
vestment," of Colorado Springs, Col., 
Is in the city.

J. D. Montgomery has isued a writ 
against Peter Ryan to recover $12,- 
778.38, said to have been loaned by 
the Bank of Montreal, who have as
signed the claim to Montgomery-

According to the observatory, Aug
ust, to date, has been one of the warm- 

( est on record, being about 6 degrees 
above the average.

Building permits have been issued 
for the construction of the Avenue- 
road Presbyterian Church, to cost $46.- 
000, apd the McMaster Science Build
ing, on Bloor-street, to cost $50,000.

There Is a case of smallpox ln the 
Swiss Cottage Hospital.

Mr. Forbes S. Day of the Pierce Mo
tor Gar Co., Buffalo, N.Y., Is in town.

Dr. Robert A. Alexander of Grims
by ha's been appointed an associate 
coroner for Lincoln County.

R. J. Tretheway of Cobalt fell while 
alighting from a car on Sunday even
ing, and had his wrist sprained and 
his face badly bruised.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Hodgson of Roncesvalles-a9- 
enue, Toronto, and her daughter, Mrs. 
Klckness of Annette-street, Toronto 
Junction, have returned from a trip 
down the St. Lawrence as far as Que
bec-

Rev. Bro. Lawrence of the De La 
1 Salle institute left last night for Mont

real to be prlnclpu. of St. Patrick 
School Mn Montreal.

A. H, U. Colquhoun, deputy minis
ter of education, and Dr. Seath, sup
erintendent of education, were in 
Stratford yesterday with a view to 
completing arrangements for the site 
of the new Normal School.

WASTED.

SIMPSON BUYS HOt 
' “d -Store furniture, 
bric-a-brac, pictures, 
or telephone Main 218 $295

GourlayCASH FOB OBI 
bicycle. Bicycle Mm The Fine Arts.

The fine art exhibition is, if anything, 
better than last year. Those who were 
delighted with the coronation picture 
last year will be glad to see the por
traits of their majesties, the King and 
Queen, on this occasion. The pic.ure th*c 
will take

cover

$315K FOR SALE. com-
SALE—100 M. IXSII 
5 per M. for quick u 
phone Reid Bros, Hi everybody, s sympathy is Jules 

Breton’s “First Communion,’’ with its 
ethereal glory of spring and the white 
consecration of the young girls on their 
spiritual progress. Lilac and laburnum 
bloom above the widow and the gran- 
dame, and the orchard is all «blow.with 
the new life. Another great picture Is 
the "Heroidiade," but the subject is a 
repulsive one.

Forster’s . "Goldwin Smith” is the 
gem among tile portraits, but there is 
much excellent Canadian work, and the 
picture of the old armorer wn et ting the 
sword-blade, Is a masterpiece by Ho- 
venden. These are only a few among 
the scores of fine pictures, many of 
them on loan from great English col
lections.

The big spectacle of “Ivanhoe,” with 
its old-time tilting tournament and all 
the finery that Scott describes in his 
celebrated tale of Torquilstone Castle,, 
is ready for display, and with hun
dreds of supernumeraries, will be pre
sented this afternoon.

The variety entertainment Is mote 
varied than ever, a phrase that may 
be applied to every/department in the 
exhibition.

A large number of the live stock were 
in place yesterday, and to-day will af
ford the early visitor a good chance to 
see all that he needs in comparative 
quiet.

The manufacturers' building and the 
women’s building are well on their way 
to completion, and the "Avenue of 
Joy," which is the Midway in disguise, 
Is already doing business.

The dairy building has a new cold 
storage plant, and the usual butter
making demonstrations will be given 
there.

I GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING |
188 Y0NQC STREET. TORONTO I

V................. ... —ar—

■ES FOR SALB.
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a man w ho 
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generally manages to Kive a. rtti* 

distinction to his bow. Sir P P rtCnii
weara a Frencfi ^W°WH Î

-and-out French bowfn al way? had 
îfssn^raZnfCeT °f SUCh "tudiedy8ca^
suspicion ÎT nit Xfious^^ tha 
lieu at «u h.V. uoello“*~-lt was not

îs&k, as
Ho^rfw rife» “z..s"£rr,
eWsVro« bow’ unlik* anybody
bows’ ar^ wrone a hero* Ail these 
„ u are wrong of course to the mon.
Who wants to be strictly correct in hto -

slightlv in u, r^e. la pinched in 
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LOST.

white collie DO< 
arid chest; answer* I 

i-rul reward If returned 1 
n at Mrs. Meade"* Hotf

causes, and

A Thief’s Ingenoity.
presents which 

minister
recom- the many

Woronzoff-Dnschkow
imperial household of the czar 

received from his Imperial 
master was a magnificent coat, lined 
wUh aim^t priceless ellver-fox furi 
The garment was, however, not long to 
the count's possession, and the unanner 
in which It, was lost Is auffleientiy 
amusing to be worthy of record, -he 
count had been attending some cowt 
function at the winter palace of St. 
Petersburg and at the conclusion there
of bn coming down into the hall where 
Ms chas^ur was waiting with other, 
servants and footmen ’->ear1^ 
master’s furs and wraps, he found, 
greatly to his disgust, that the 6*»tlre 
faft sleeve, of his coat had been cut off. 
The chasseur was unable to account for 
the theft, which had evidently oeen 
perpetrated by a alever thief in the 
crush of servants waiting in the en
trance hall of the palace. On the fol
lowing morning the count lost no lime 
in sending the pelisse to the furrier, 
with orders to supply a new sleeve m 

that had been stolen.
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CHURCH AoysE,
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l In city served at land 
John S. Elliott, Prop. ; ê

i -CORNER FRONT AOT 
Modeled aud enlarged,t n®1»
es, $1.50 and $2 per day.

Thousand Dollar Punalee.
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ER, 87 YONGB 8TRK1 
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buglas & Chasobere.
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vv
$10—Atlantic City and Return—$10.

The last 15-day excursion to the sea
shore v^a Lehigh Valley Railroad Fri
day, Aug. 31. Tickets, good fifteen days, 
allow stop-over at Philadelphia. Tickets 
only $10 round trip from Suspension. 
Bridge. For tickets and particulars call 
L V, R. office,
Phone 1588.

iTEL, CORNER WILTON 
it reel enlarged, retBoa** 
lectrlc light, «team ■**•* 

one-fifty and tw«

SB. CORNER 
Toronto; dollar-flftft MU 
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C.P.R. Holiday Rate*.
For next Monday, Labor Day, the, 

Canadian Pacific Railway will sell re
turn tickets to all stations in Can
ada and to Buffalo and Detroit at 
single fare. Good going Saturday, 
Sunday and Mondoy. Sept. 1, 2 and 3. 
returning until and on Tuesday, Sept. 
4. Tickets at all C.P.R- offices.

IslSTONE — QUEEN-9’fes^aL doo*?*1 Turning
of bad

I
A Silver Telephone for Queen.
When Queen Victoria returns to Ma

drid from her present visit to Eng
land she will be presented with <v 
magnificent silver telephone receiver. 
It Is thé wedding gift of the func
tionaries of the telephone company.

The telephone consists of three 
The base Is In. Louis XV

proprietor._____ _
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Dormonde, Mira, Avendow, Helmuih, 
Bonaventure and Stlllwarm also rah.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lldwina, 101 
(Griffith), 9 to 2, 1; Falkland, 103 (Mc
Intyre), 7 to 10, 2; Bltterhand, 96 (Per
kins), 6 to 1. Î. Time 1.20 4-5. Fast- 
flight, Foxhunting, The Mate, Fugurtha, 
John Doyle, Dresden, Fiasco, Champ 
Clark And Rlpplemark also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Hector, 91 
(Scovllle), 7 to 1, 1; Don Domo, 97 (Pres
ton), 4 to 1, 2; Chief Mllllken. 101 (Mc
Intyre), 4 to 6, 2. Time 1.18 4-6. Elastic 
also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, handicap, 
Clubhouse course—John Dillon 13Û 
(Archibald), 10 to 1, 1; Wooldealer, 120 
(Morrison), 5 to 2, 2; Maverick. 180 (Pir- 
ter), 10 to 1, 8. Time 3.43. War Chief 
also ran. Pirate's Dance and Frank 
Me fell.

Fifth race, 11-2 miles—Swiftwing, 115 
(Boland), 81-2 to 1, 1; Hubbard, 114 
(Nlcol). 1 to 2, 2; Quick Rich,84 (Walsh), 
10 to 1, 8.. Time 2.48 8-5. Sago and Pill 
also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Miss Anxious, 
94 (Preston), 9 to 2, 1; Intense 105 
(Hicks), 3 to 1, 2; Malleable, 108 (Nlcol),
in0 L 3l L2L Phlora, Babe B..
HUona and Basil also ran.

Seventh race, 1 mile—Lady Charade, 
#7(Preston), 6 to 1, 1; Klelnwood, 112 
(Nlcol), 7 to 10, 2; Docile, 104 (Aubu- 
chon), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 1-5. Adesso, 
Moccasin Maid and Sam Craig also

Niagara Fells Beet St. Albane.
8t. Albans played at Niagara Fads on 

Saturday.^ The game résulté* In. a win for 
N. F. C. C„ 116 to 106. Score :

—Niagara Fglla.-
A. A. Jones, c Dunetan, b Goodman..., 28
E. Creswlck, e Amsden, b Hancock..., »
A. R. Robertson, run out ............................ «
Dr. Duckworth, c Prlestman.b Hancock 21
F. G. Venables, c Amsden, b Kent..........
A. L, Ogden, b Kent.......................................
Dr. Vanderburg, not out ..............................
A Fraser, b Hamilton ...................................
W. B. Reilly, c Garrett, b Hamilton...
8. P, McMordie, b Hamilton.......................
C. Grlsdale, b Hamilton.................................

Extras ..............................................................

fU 10 STOP I*V
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Except In Three Races, One of 
Which Was the Feature Won 
• by Right Royal, 1$,to I.

Rain Spoiled Game at Montreal, 
While Buffalo Made Late Con
nections and May Claim Game.

i-
■ 1I S. DAVIS 8 SONS* CLEAR HAVANA, CUBAN-MADE 

3 fer 23c, will conyiare with any Imported sold at 
2 lor 25c. Try them and see.If

As Buffalo failed to make connections 
out of Providence Sunday night, there was 
no game at Diamond Park yesterday. Stal
lings, however, was late on the job and 
n.ay claim the game. Montreal and Ro
chester were treated to a rain spell at 
Montreal. Providence was -shut out by 
Newark, altbo Cronin held the winners 
down to ode hit. In the Baltimore-Jersey 
City game, Adkins held the Skeeters down 
to a single hit, yet they secured three runs, 
winning the game. It was a funny day In 
the East.ru, only two game» being playej> 
each resulting in a shut-out and the win
ners only obtaining one lilt.

Buffalo .................
Jersey City ...
Baltimore............
Rochester
Newark .................
Providence ..........
Montreal ............
Toronto ............

Games to-day: Bulalo at Toronto, Prov.- 
deuce at Newark, Rochester at. Montreal, 
Baltimore at Jersey city.

Saratoga, Aug. 27.—The track here 
to-day was sloppy. The heavy rain 
which fell nearly all day made it s 
eea of mud. Four) favorites were 
successful. The Amsterdam Selling 
Stakes, mile, resulted in a big sur
prise. Grapple was made an odds-on 
favorite, but Right Royal, a 16 to

1 shot, won. Grapple made the pace 
to the stretch, where Right Royal 
took the lead and won by two lengths. 
Summaries:

First race, 7 furlongs—Bertha E., 
97 (J. Hennessy), 15 to 1, l; Broad
cloth, 108 (Garner), 16 to 20, 2; Phal
anx, 118 (Miller), £0 to 3. 8. fflmel 
1.29. Arabo. Woodsaw, Bryan, Silver 
Wedding, Azellna. Baron Esher, and 
Gus Heidorn aleo ran.

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 
miles—Paul Jones, 154 (Ray), 7 to ', 
1; Belligerent, ISO (G. Wilson), 40 to 
X 2; Waterford, 142 (E. Heldor), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 4.21. Python, Sandalwood 
and Come On also ran. Lljero and 
.Maximilian fell-

Third race, 6 furlongs—J. G. Gore, 
122 (Miller), 3 to 6. 1; They’re Oft, 114 
(Shaw), 7 to .2, 2; Dally, 106 (Hilde
brand), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Sir Wil
liam Johnson, Glenham, Umbrella, and 
Véronique also ran.

Fourth race, The Amsterdam, sell
ing, mile—Right Royal, 104 (Sewiel), 
15 to 1, 1; Grapple, 101 (Miller), 1 to 
8, 2; Redleaf, 100 (Koerner), 12 to 6, 
3. Time 1.42. Carey also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 1-2 furlongs— 
Animus, 102 (Horner), 11 to 56 1; Rus
sell E„ 104 (Frelshon), 10 to 1, 2; Plaus
ible), 99 (Miller), 3 to 1, 8. Time L10. 
Vacharls, Heretog, Col. Jack, Mlfre, 
Standard Oil, Jobstown, Daisy Frost 
Dissent. Riprap, Ronton and Mariposa 
also ran.

Sixth race, mile and a furlong—Bi
vouac, 100 (Horner), 2 to I, 1; York
shire Lad, 122 (Miller), 5 to 2, 2; Son
oma Belle, 110 (Johnson), 11 to 5 $. 
Time 1.68. Sailor Boy also ran.

Seventh, race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs 
—HTortlboy, 97 (Beekman), 7 to 2 1- 
Flshhawk, 99 (Frelshon), 4 to 1, 2: 
Vaquero, 107 (Hildebrand), 8 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.09 4-5. Berkley, Thistle Seed, 
Work and Play, Dame Fortune, Lady 
Coventry, Airs, Sophie Carter,
Price and Pepper and Salt also

I <1lit
V

î m These Cigar were selected for the recent tour through Canada of 
H. R. H Prince Arthur of Connaught.Crawford’s

Clearing - ï:

Sale If you will give hie the contract forFor tickets, berth reservations and 
full Information call at the C. P. R. 
Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge- 
etreets. Phone Main 148.

LAPSES OF m^piRBS.

Baseball Rule» That Exist Only to 
Be Broken.

ISITUATION II 1 CIA. 
OKI! A HI TEAMS LEFT

.

Looking After 
Your Clothes

Xlng- 
He xv 
they I 

* a usu 
MortJ 

terind 
that 1 

Inside 
seven] 
the ea

ran.
Wou. Lott. P.C. 

...„ 67 *1 .601

.......... 64 43 .598

.......... 62 45 .57J

.......... 04 56 .491

.......... 61 57 .472
.........  50 58 .463
..... 49 63 1487
.......... 38 69 .355

„ . e you taken advantage 
vt it? You’re not too late 
even now if you come dur- ■ 
in g August.

Pi |||
lih SB I

You will find that one of ,my drivers will 
call on you each week with clocklike re-5 % 
gularity. Your salts will be cleaned, press- - ' 
ed. repaired and promptly returned. Phone :•?' 
Main 2376. ■ JN

I

Men's Suits 
For $16.00 
Tailored to Order

What do you suppose would happen 
If a baseball game were played ac
cording to rules? Not a player Id 
either the National or American 
League would last thru the necessary 
nltle Innings.

Umpires are Instructed to enforce 
the rules to the letter- It they did, you 
couldn't get enough players In America 
-to finish a game.

AH of this Is brought to mind thru 
an Interview with a sport-loving man 
who has recently witnessed some of 
the baseball games In England- Over 
there, he .says, the umpire Is supreme.
The people look upon him with awe 
and his decisions are never questioned.
In fact, this gentleman, who asks the 
suppression of his name, says" that 
English players consider It the great
est kind of dlsdourteey to even ques- » 1 
tlon an umpire. "

Rule" 61 of the baseball code says that I I 
no player—not even the captain or |* 
manager of a club—shall have the U..R v.» F^piwcopp^aoiowd»
right to question the decision Of the gauingl Writ* for proof» o) psrxnsnant rare# oi? 
umpire on any play. The umpire Is obstinatecmmJïo«cm»«oUctwa. capital,w 
authorized to eject a player who even ^raooh omcee"
intimates that a called strike was not JGOOIC REMEDY U0«g
pver the plate-, e==

This would clean out most clubs In 
the first two Innings. But we won't jt 
stop. at that. Imagine going thru the « 
batting lists and not hearing a kick 
on balls and strikes! Yet this law Is flE 
laid down before the umpire In black BjjJ 
and white. He does not enforce It, be- 
cause he knows the players mean no 
harm. What does he get In return?
The very next play they go at him 
worse than ever. The umpire Is a 
very patient person.

Another section of -thermies says that 
j no player can leave his position to dls-

Six Irftermediates and Five Jun
iors— Executive Meets To- 

Night—Lacrosse Notes.
8

■ *

» McEachrens if III I fi:j|
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MEN’S CLOTHING SPECIALIST 
83 Bay Street.
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Eastern League.2
At Ntxrçars— R.H.E.

Etovldei.ee OdxIOOOOO 0 0 O 0—0 5 3
Newark,-, o o o o v o o o o o o l—i 1 3 

Batteries—Cronin and Bartini; Carrtek 
and Shea. Umpire—Conahuu.

At Jersey City— . B.H.E.
Baltimore .... V O 0 0 0 O 0 0 0— 0 2 4 
Jersey City ... 0002100U O— 3 10 

Butteries—Adkins and liearue; McCann 
and Butler. Umpire—Kelly.

At Montreal—Kochester-Moutreal game 
postponed on account of rain.

4 s0MU S« cllcst Suit C‘cr made 
for the money—our regu
lar $18 to $20 Scotch 
tweeds and worsteds with 
best Italian linings.

-Separate Trouser Special 
This Month $2.95.

8 RICORD’S %.W5SagS 
SPECIFIC
tcr how l»eg standing. Twe bottles cure the 
wor.t case. My signature an every bottle— 
none other genuine. These who have tried, j 
other'remedits without avail will aet be die-,':' 
appointed in this. SI per bottle. Bole Agency 
—Schopield’s Dr to Stcsz, Elm 8t j»-. 
Cor. Teraulat, Toronto.

SUSSES 000DS EOS SALE.

Six teams are left In the Intermediate C. 
L. À. series—Orillia, St. Thomas, Copper 
Cliff, Toronto Junction, Young Toronto» and 
Durham. Altho predicted that the finals 
will narrow down to Orillia aud Toronto 
Junction, these two teams will find their 
work cut out tor them between now and 
then. Orillia bump up against Copper Cliff 
in Bracebrldge on Thursday. Copper Cliff 
Is a dur khorse, aud may surprise the tal
ent. They have still some of the old play
ers left, and men of Barlow’s type are not 
to be found on every team. Copper Cliff 
will be aided by some Almonte- players, and, 
Orillia may find them a hard nut to crack.

Total 116I
—St. Albans.—

H. Lumbers, ltd Ogden, b Duckworth.. 4
W.- Hamilton, b-Creswlck ................
H. Hancock, b Creswlck . .. .............
W. H. Garrett, lbw, b Dudrworth 
R, Kent, c Creswlck,-. b Robertson.
W. Kent, b Duckworth .. i................
W. Amsden, b Duckworth................
J. Goodman c and b ltobertson ..
O. G. Dengrord, b Creswlck ..........,.... u
J. Priestman, c McMordle, b Duckworth 0 
L. Stephens not out 

Extras ...................

I (>
3rt
16£ 12
3 ut0

! . 18 Stalling» May claim Game.
There will ue u uouble-heudcr to-day at 

Dlumoud Park, commencing at 2 p.m., be
tween Toronto and Buffalo. The Bisons ar
rived late yesterday and went tc the 
grounds with Umpire Flnneran, despite the 
fact that the game had been called off. 
and Stallings will likely claim the game. 
Mitchell and McKinley will pitch for the lo
cals to-day, and two hot games are sure to 
result. The Blsous need the both of them 
to retain the lead.

a *j CRAWFORD BROS.,r sworn 
Uncle 
ternal 
He xv a 
plsrane 

"Gra 
think

j 2 a11 liaiLIMITED,

TAILORS
r. Yonne and Shuler Sis.

Total 103

». Deer Parle and St. Albans Draw.
Deer Park and St. Albans played a draw 

game on Saturday on the grounds of the lat
ter club. St. Albans scored 160 and Deer 
Park 128 for seven wickets. Score :

—St. Albans.—
W. Ledger, run out ................................
Ricketts, b Dunbar...................................
J. Colbourne, b W. Swan ...................
H. Ledger, b T. Swan .........................
J. Wheatley, c Dunbar, b W. Swan
J. Edwards, run ont ..............................
Harrington, c Stewart, b W. Swan
Robertson, b F. Hutty .......................
Banks, e Swan, b Hutty ........................
Gooderbam c Stewart, b Hutty ..
Jessop, b Marks ..
Walters, not out .

Extras ..............

It Is likely Toronto Junction will play St. 
Thomas.In Hamilton on Saturday. The 
Saints deieated Seuiurtb, who were in the 
finals lust year, 11—3, In St. Mary's yes
terday. By this they look to be a team 
that will take some beating.

On Wednesday Young Toroutos will play 
Durham, In Flora. Altho the feeling ap
pears to be tabt the Young Toroutos will 
xvlh, they may find iney have run up 
against a snag. Those northern hoys play 
last lacrosse, and the Durhamltes are com
ing down to hack their team to the limit.
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American Leatae,28ji ’-
MEM AUD WOU.— ,

Pie Big Gfor ssnstbrsl 
dieebsr get,inflammations.
Irritations or nlosuHms

At Washington—FAST TROTTING AT READYILLL- R.H.B.
Ditioit .............. 000100000— 1 7 1
Washington .. 03100600x—10 16 2 

Batteries—Donohue and bebmldt; Falken- 
berg aud Warner. Umpire—O'LoUghllu.

R.U.E.

| !|;h 37
19 ’ klhlbn,'

Oesramieei
M te etriotore.
rrjwie C—u«o.. PbIbUm. a»d sot as»ri»i
IEEVAMCHtlflMtOl. rent or poisonous. 
MttMIUTI, 
a U.S.A.

7 Fulemrj 
light. 
<4x1 d xxl

I.thd
bluahe

vNo.

Klnetre»» and Tatars Made 3.0» 3-4 
la 2.13 and 8.16 Races. Cora

ran.
13
0 At Philadelphia—

Chicago .......................
Philadelphia ......

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Ca-rmb* 
and Sell reck. Umpires—Counoly and E’vans. 
Game called on account of ruin.

At Boston— R-HR.
Cleveland ..... 4000 1 010 0—^ 11 3
Bistou .............. 00020002 1— 5 9 1

Batteries—Bernhardt and Clark; Dlucen 
Harris aud Carrlguu. Umpire—Hurst.

At New York— R.H.E.
St. Louis .......... 00001000 0— 1 3 0
New York .... 0 0 000002X— 2 T 1 

Butteries— Powell and O'Connor; Ches- 
bro and Kleluow. Umpire—Sheridan.

ReadviUe. Mass., Aug. 27,-The feature ReXlt. at Windsor

td-day in the Grand Circuit meet was the Windsor. Aug. 27.-A muddy track 
time of Kinstress and Totara. The former upset the card considerably at Wind-ior 
secured a record of 2.09% m the 2.13 trot, d»-day. Withdrawals t were plentiful, 
which she xvon, while Totara trotted the the original third race was coin-
first heat of the 2.15 trot In the same time. P*etely_ knocked to pieces, necessitating
Totara weakened In the other heats, and îour^r-olds^and Dunbar- b Wheatley .........
Lady Resolute wdn the greater portion or furlong handicap foï twn-vl LV Sefl°n' c leSMIŸ’ Ji- H< IfdKer

« ». .... „ «v«rsir&jrwîr$sE2t sjsvtu&z»?.::
Hal In straight heats. Seventeen horses The results: V. Hutty, b Colbourne ..............
faced tbe starter In the 2.13 trot Kin- , Flrst race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur- Sinclair, not out ..............................
•tress went out In tbe lead In tbe first heat. selling—Foxlneade, 102 fShilllncX Home, c Ricketts, b Colbourne
and, altho pressed hard by Betty Brook, 8 to 5. 1; Operator, 100 (Trueman) 25 G. Hutty, 6 Wheatley 
won It by ini f a length. Aille Jay beat to 1. 2; Rubaiyat, 98 (Hogg) 3 2 S ^,u*ton’ b Colbourne
out Kiustress by a necx In the second heat Time 117 3-5 Ire and 1 nî.,n 2' Stewart, not out
and led in the last one until the stretch , Tron=rj,iL.=î;„J,d' Raln Devlls »nd Extras ..........
was-reached, when a break ruined her ™]?n8rn*8:ratloiV8.1»o ran- ’ i
chances, and Kiustress wou easily. Totara I race, 2-yeer-olds, 61-2 furlonï»
was picked to xvln the 2.15 trot, but after T"Grachus, 103 (Kunz), 15 to 1, 1; Chas. 
tuklng the tirst heut lu new time Lady ! 105 (Mountain), 9 to 5 2-
■Resolute proved stronger and captured the : Tanager, 102 (Tadlock), 13 to 5 3 Time 
place of honor Prince Hal wou the pace 1.101-5. Ozanne, Benevole. Bv'= V"r 
without difficulty, fclummury : Pone M«h pQfnu __ ivv^a. iser,
pZFA.S&W W.?,»4 ™'anrel M«»y Leap Year 
Prince Hal b a by star : Hal Ward also ran. . ? •

(Show) f............. ............. i , , Third race. 4-year-olds and upwards I'Cause of fire unknown. Logs $1500: in-
Redbtrd, b.h. (Cox) .............................. 2 3 2 1 ml1®—Jungle Imp, 112 (Mountain) g ' surance 3600. s
Darkey Hal, blk.rn. (Nuekols).... 7 2 s to 5, 1; Jim Beattie. 99 (Shilling) ll’to1
bufreit, blk.m (Walker)....................  3 5 4 5, 2; Orfeo, 101 (Swain). 10 to 1 3 Time ! He,r Caught Fir».
Ddwlu’Sb"®i.h(e Vfv5irvi....................... a « a6 Î'44 Blstlue' Knowledge, winches-1 Annie McMunn. while cooking with a
Pcrunu,S'b g.btilÙrphy)' ..................... 6 dif ter’ Chamblee. Reveille and Bugler also BPlrlt lamP »t 237 Slmcoe-street, had

Time—2.Wti 2.U7Ü ' 2 06« ran' , her hair catch fire and was badly burn-
2.13 trotting; purse #960, divided $3,Jo r Bourth race, 2-year-olds, handicap, ®d about the face. She was attended 

each heat— * 6 1-2 furlongs—Minot. 100 (Kunz) 7 to 5 ;at Grace Hospital.
Kiustress. b. m„ by Klnster 1: Salvisa. 101. (Tadlock), 16 to 5, £■' ---------------------

(Clark) ......................................   î o 1 Prince of Orange. 90 /Shilling) 12 tn 1*smV (K1en,ty),".............. 4 163 Time 1.09 8-f Sweet Kitty dYo™ Terre
MaJk Muekk’b^i11 .............. 11 u Ü an<3 Mary Qustls also ran. ’ I Haute distillers to-day returned from
Grace kcbim (Demurest)............ ^ a 111 Flfth race' 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 Chicago, where the monthly meeting

T'iwe-^2U9% 2U01/. 2 10=2 3 5 11 miles—The Borglan. 94 (Hunter), 9 to 2 of tru,t and ^dependent distillers wag 
. Grattan Bells," Imperial ARerton Bow- 1: Reservation, 110 (E. Walsh). 5 to 2. i- ! h*14' L0611 owners of distilleries say
catcher, Laruble Rose, Alberta, Mactlougall Seofet, 96 (Swain), 11 to 5. 3. Time tbat attorneys for the Standard OH
Mary Scott, Exalted. Princess Athel Jack 1-501-5. Embarrassment Frank Cair (Company have asked distillers If they 
Wilkes, Paul Kruger, Charlie T. also" start- Geo Vivian and Scalplock also ran ' would entertain a proposition to buy 
e _ Sixth race. 4-year-olds and ud 6 fur- thelr 'PlanLs- Practically all have re-
f3W each heat- 8: PUrSe' ^ dlvkled j longs, selllng-^alllthea. 107 (FlsheV) îo plj!,d a™rm?tlvely'„

'to 1. 1; Dan McKenna. 110 (Kunz) 3 Distillers here believe (hat the Stand- Pittsburg .. 
, . . , to 1. 2; San Primo. 10S (Cherry) 8 to 5 ard made <*e overtures with the lnten- Philadelphia

" f ,, i 3. Time 1.16 4-5. The Pit Miss’oaleiv" tlon of enKaKlng largely In the manu- Cincinnati ..
e i j Felix Mozzes. Bert Osra,’Hattie Wat- facture of denaturalized alcohol. ' 'Brooklyn ...
3 4 0 kins and St. Noel also ran.
5 5 4
4 7 6 
7 6 dr

IS .. 000 1,0 0-
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0—

4 0 9y5 1 G or »•! I» plain «rtMK 
by express, preysfd, fe* $1 AS. or «bottles M.li 
Clroalar seat ea

19
0 Toronto Junction, Alilston. Bracebrldge,

St. Mary's aud Beavers of Brantford are 
the teams left In the junior V. L. A. series.
Owen Sound has a protest In against Allls- 
tou, and If the protest Is allowed they may
take Alllston’s place In the semi-finals. .___ „ . ... „
From this distance It looks as U the old ! ^^5,^ decision with the umpire, 
stone town of St. Mary’s was reedy tor j 
another championship. That

is ill ."A0?! the pr
dinner 
ter wi 
at the 
swain 

"Yes 
"An'

11
Total . ... 163 Nervous Debility.—Deer Park'.—..........

. SO
Exhausting vu»', drains (the effects ut 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet* and all dis
eases or the Genlto-Drinary Organs a spe
cialty. It make» no difference who hss fail
ed to core yon. Vail or write. ConsoRa-i 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any addressu- 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;.Sunday* 3 to • 
p.m. Dr. J.- Reeve, 295 Sherhoiinie-etreet. 
rix»h hoeee north of Qervard-street.

m 21 stone town of St. Mary’s was ready tor j This rule Is violated by practically 
another championship. That was a pretty lt every ball player. In America erverv 
fast district they were In, xvhen grouped day. StHl, the umpires out of leniency 
with Mitchell and Stratford. They defeat- do hot enforce it. A worse squabble 
ed Elora Hocks quite, handily, (Tad, you follows the next day. And so lt goes, 
know, those Rocks were heralded as com- — - ' ut»,
or».
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Rule 58 says that no ooacher shall 

___ address the rttcher of the opposing
The C. L. A. Executive meet to-utght at Leam bo. t0 lncjte the crowd to a

demonstration. This Is commonly 
. known as "rattling a pitcher.”,.
| Rule 14, sec. 4. says: "The ball In 

The Capitals of Ottawa will come to To-, play shall not be Intentionally dlfreolor-
ronto on Labor Dav (Sent 3) to nlay the ert Wu- rn.hhin™ it ,„its ,i_____ ,x____ ,,___ r
Torvntos an exhibition game. Manager Mur- : wise'dam aged.’"' 
phy has made the arrangements. The la- ‘
crosse furnished this year liy both the To
rvntos and Tecumsehs has been of thb best, 
and the season will be brought to a fitting 
close at Rosedale in having the Caps play.

0
American League Scores.

Clubs. „ Wou. Lost. P.C.
Chicago.......... ............................ ?u 45 .010
gflr Y®* ..............-.............. 82 47 .569
Philadelphia ............................. 64 49 566
Cleveland .... ......................... 61 SO .550
tit. Louis .............  59 54 .522
Ueirolt ..................................... 54 59 .478
XVluhlugton...................  46 67 .407
«‘«ou ............................ .35 80 .304

Games to-day: Chicago ut Philadelphia, 
Detroit at Washington Cleveland at Bos
ton, SL Louts at Nexv York.

4
3

20ii the Iroquois to decide the Owen Sound-Al- 
11ston protest.'ll i Total for seven wickets ................... 123

W. Swan and H. Jackes did not bat.i

HOFBRAUëd by rubbing it with the »oU or othër4 
wise damaged-” Yet every time a new 
ball Is thrown to the pitched this rule 
Is broken. There 4s some excuse for 
this, however, as all teams have prac
tically agreed thayt Is fair for pitch- 
ers to rub the baff In the grass.

the rules further say that no player 
shall leave the bench except when 
called to bat, unless his team be In 
the field at the time. Out of idle cur- 
toalty the writer counted seventy-eight 
violations of this rule in a recent game 
between Detroit and Boston.

TWO BARNS BURN.1

If Belleville, Aug- 27—Charles E. Ver- 
mllea of Sidney lost two barns by fire 
last night with the season’s crops. Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind svsr Intro
duced te help and sustain tho 
invalid or the athlete.

t. U Ut. Cbselit, Tereets, CeeSU* *|W
MMifMtiwi hr

FS
National Leagae Score».

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago ...................20300000 •—6 s' 1
Boston .......... ,...02000000 0—2 4 5

Batteries—Overall and Moran; Dorner 
end Needham. Umplfe— Trnslle 

At St. Louis—First game— R.H E.
St. Louis .......0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 * 5 5 3
Brooklyn ;.............000000 1 0 1—2 7 4

Batteries—Karger aud Noonan; Scanlon 
and Bergen. Umpire—Johnstone- 

Second game— R. 11. K
St. Louis..............  1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—4 11 5
Brooklyn    ..........1,0 2 1 O 0 0 1 0—5 9 3

Batteries—Thompson,, Brown and " Noon
an; Pastorlus, Strloklett,

Umpire—Johnstone. ‘

To-day at 11 o'clock Jimmy Murphy will 
meet Charlie Querrte to decide whether the 
Tecumsehs and Toroutos will xilay for the 
city championship or not. tt decided to 
have a game, the date will likely be Sept. 
15, either at the Island or Rosedale. Only 
one game will be played.

A Torontonian wtio saw St. Thomas and 
Seaforth play In St. Mary's yesterday says 
St. Thomas will bear watching. They have 
a well-balanced team from goal to Inside 
home. Northeote on tbe home and Leadley 
on the defence are counted two stars.

Beaverton kept her promise yesterday, 
and It Is likely Orillia sports dropped a lit
tle bitdnore 111 Beaverton than they gather
ed In In Orillia. The score was 6—8 In 
favor of Beaverton, but', as John Miller’s 
braves won In Orillia by 11—3, they are 
eligible to go Into the next round.

4 ft
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Mi »!

UEWMAMT * CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIOBB
:

An Itollaa Automobile Elopement. -" -----------=-■-_!-----_-l_===-=BBBgggBgWr
commo™°as etoele^titen^mol? no°^om° are.m|lch 16 favor 111686 4^% No loM-

ment, but the latest Is about the neat'st t i consld6r6d necessaiy to imbibe 
of any which have as vet Y-nrr^i re ,alcoh<>1 on every pretext. Men are now! 
Italy/ y t occurred In known to take water with their hrnch.

One day a young man of No wonder the chancellor of the ex»ed to take Signora and Sl^orina^Vll- ar^061" l0°k8 worrtedl^Bv6tin* StaBd< 

Jetta-the latter an exceptionally pretty

ssSÈftlrvEBF B,
oYuffl turned 'u^at a a*n1or, ^ the election of a successor to the
he was welcomed most rordUailyP°!,'it late father-general of the order, the 
n.oat with enthusiasm But shorUy voters will represent over lS^OO Jesuits 
after all waa spoiled by the sudden vi ‘î1 dl<Terent Parta of the world. Fw ness of the owner oiAhe autnmnhiii" the PurP°868 of government, the. society 
What at first ^ divided Into live groups, and these
quence became ra^^wo^- unU^re agaln aVe PartitlOned Into a number of 
waa so 111 that he” taken“Provinces." The English-speaking sec- ; 
motor-car and laid u^der a tree ^h£n îlon' wlth the Blx Provlncee of Bh8lan* 
the question was what to do Th!v Irela'nd. Canada, New York. Missouri# 
were in the deuths nf Y,», and New Orleans, number» 2764 JesuilA» mîtes LmeanîPass1.t0ancîebm^ ryâ ^ 100 ^in take part Iff
last hope young Villetta wsarest te the electlon- The present v tear-general 
find a doctor, and his mother set h2ra.lt of the„ -oclety, Father Ruggero Freddl. 
to watch the patient and relieve hl« was designated for the ad Interim'1 sufferings as muS“mSl the late general In the pw.
absorbed was she that for toe moment i !£rlbed Way" ,Not/" many 
she forgot her pretty-daughter laet'n : the permanent post of general been held toe automoblte wdth Sigl^r Gamffi by «m Italian Father Freddi e election 

Suddenly her anxiety for the sick 18 perhap8 the more Probable on thafc..
man was extinguished by hearing a account' ________________________
quick rush, and she looked up to see the : whistler and BnaTUh Officials 
ïï wasar.o^3aoTaofnalgdh°tWnande m^" The official accoun^of the Brit,to
w'or^îfuTtoe ytnîng man teemJTto Xrt Sectkln 18 eharp,y

Immediately recover and was soon able criticized by B.8. In toe Aaigust aum-,- .
«Overseas Limited”— »3 Hoar», Que- to Join her lamentations. That how- tbe Burilngton Magazine.
Oversea. ' „ =hle re-w re- what wonder, says he, that the only

hours M the aon whLht (°I allusion to Whistler that was permitted
had not aeen a «mil —Whistler, one of the greatest artist»The Canadian Pacific Railway an- Were keot nîîLxLr. ® \hey of anY time, and Infinitely the «greatest

nounce tbat their latest departure, the ere kePt P^lek>^f®; th6 mother render- rwho W£L8 an American by birth,
overseas mail, carrying the Imperial oveî the susnteîo ra ilile,. ” £roodmfr his works were not Included In tbe 
malle between Great Britain aai the . #ï,d,reccX‘ British Section at St. Louis-wae that
Orient, will leave Quebec on arrival of : *** <” hla friend, and that friend smll- which alluded to the "fancy price» 
the Empress of Ireland, Friday Aug. J* y °ver l'‘le which collectors will now pay for Mer-
31. Thle trato connects toe Atimitlo 8U6668» of M»ru»e yons and Whistlers." Tho a long obit-
and Pacific fleets of the C.P.R., reduo Was the signorina In the plot? uary notice. is one ot ttle, features In,
lng the passage of mails between Llv- _ both versions, including in the flrst
erpool and Hong Kong to thirty days, , What Bagll.h M. P.’» Drlak. drat, auch arU8tg „ j. C. Horsely and 
and Is by far the longest through con- It Is truly shocking, on a flrst im- j Thomas Faed, John Petite, C. B. Birch, 
iiection in the world. Runmng time is pression, to And that the house of com-j no mention is made of Whistler's 
nut considerably and few .top, are m£)ng hag 3p€fit £20oo m(>re on „Cquld | death on 17th July, 1903, the prafaca

First-class sleeping ear passengers for refreshment. Last year the sum was Is * the ^onslstent ’̂attitude'1 b-Ys^Uiey
oniy £6wo? thja year ,i rea=he8 the^»»^  ̂

wifi require to leave Toronto by regu- enormous sum of £8000. But let us. In 
lar train sufficiently far ahead to per- ali charity, remember that this is 
mit of their connecting with"-the mail exceptional summer. The heat has b-an 
at North Bay. The overseas mail will severe.-and Continuous, and If our legis- 
stop only at Winnipeg, Brandon, lators had not slaked their thirst pretty
Broadview Moose Jaw Swift Cur- freely they might have sympathized fa* • Ottawa Aug 27-(Soecl il )-ReV. 
rent, Medicine Hat, Calgary, Lag- more with toe Zulus, and even excited nd ,, «. ~1' , ; JfL
gan Revetutoke. Kamloops and North thç inhabitants of India to revolt. More- tînlver^Gv*nlu3 r»v"
Bend. Passenger» for other points west °ter. It must be allowed that while £ °r QttawJ University, and R«*. 
of Winnipeg will need to leave the they have drunk freely, they lave cru.k ? ,S<K',TtaryVh?«:
mail at nearest station at which lt wisely. Ot champagne and light xxlncs Tf ret h S*
stops eaay of the desired destination only 2400 bottles have been consumed f th dplt Vbjslcs.
and proceed by regular train, any ex- whereas the total of mineral waters For Uttemnte* Harder
KSXerr6 waiting being ,^- the noble, exhtiaratin^ the, St. Thomas. Aug. 2r.-(Speclal>-

The overseas mail will be a veritable dentlv the new°hfiiiü,0!î 68' ^Vi" i Newton Stonehouse. a carpenter. waS 
train de luxe, with the finest of modvrn temoerance \f *1 commons ie a to-day committed for -trial for attempt-
equipment and coach™ No Vxfm BuTnrohaNV rér°‘ 8/?mperate' boUy’ !6d murder of a new born babe. HI» 

l chargé tor th» extra good running. fhan other folk. Tem^renc"0 tWnks * Tame TargT™111^ 1981 ^

Willing to Sell-
Haute. Ind., Aug. 27—Terre1

Eason and Klvk-
Ltt.

National League,
Won. Lost. Pet.

.740

ÎH

Clubs.
Chicago ... 
New York .

. 88 31
73 41 •m

6*1
452 Coming down to plain talk, Isn’t lt a pity 
482 the residence rule Is not enforced for the 
389 Intermediate series, as xvell as the Junior? 

"381 Take for Instance. Beaverton yesterday. 
They’played one home player, Cameron, the 
other eleven being -gathered from Port 
Hope, Peterboro, Lindsay and all along the. 
Midland.

73 41Lady Resolute, b.m by Allerton
(Lusell) ..................

Totara, b.m. (Titer) ..............................
U. 11.. xV„ b.g. (McCarthy) ..............
India, br.m. (Kldredye) ......................
Jennie Scott, b.m. (McHenry)
Nancy Nelson, cb.m, (Wall) ______
Lucretla M., br.m. (Thompson)...

Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.11%.

r 52 63
. 51 67

! 44 60
St. Louis ............. 45

i Boston ‘ JR
Games to-day : Philadelphia at Pittsburg 

Cincinnati at Chicago.

73
; 3V 80INFLUX OF HINDU LABOR. .828j

Lntonin Results.l)CtoCinnaa,llAUB' 27—dohn D1,,on- at Scott, superintendent^f^immigration! Toronto Rneeboll Ne
handicap ^.atonîa ^d^^ the  ̂^ M ,Man^Taliptn?hl^îd arr.v-

favorite won Trank si nnv flnmmL , a "Jv* xa ed in town j'esterday afternoon, along with
Firet t»q/-.o mu « 1 • v-A-mong the other matters eIlg9L8^ing, j the umpire and. proceeded to the ball

(Klee), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.111-s All complaints from the labor unions re- However, Finnérhan, the .umpire, gave no
Ablaze, Two Bells, McIntyre. Dr. Frank, gaxdlng the Influx of Hindu labor decision yesterday and at present it stands

1 ’ a deadlock. To-day two games will he
played, also to-morrow a double-header will 
be on the bill, so the public will be given 
a chance to see the" leaders and tallenders 
play.

Manager Barrow will play Weldensaul 
who will report this morning, at second 
base to-day, shifting O’Brien to third. 
Frick will leave for home Wednesday night 
to look over his property. George Hannon 
will be kept as utility man.

I am only aÜ Sporting Editor World : 
workingman, and came over to 96e the la
crosse game at the Island from Buffalo. I 
had to leave the grounds at 6 o’clock at the 
latest Now, the game was to be called 
at 3.80 p-m. Do the lacrosse teams over 
In this lacrosse country always advertise 
3 36 and start at 4 o’clock? Now, In my 
city we have a lacrosse team mot as good 
as you have in Toronto, by any means), but 
they would never think of keeping a crowd 
of fans waiting like that. Or Is tt as a man 
on the ferry boat said, a habit of the 
Shamrocks? I like lacrosse. I think It is 
tbe greatest game out. But lt the lacrosse 
boys over here keep up the trick of having 
people whiting Hke to-day—well, lt hurts 
uobody—but lacrosse. Buffalo.

Ottawa Four for Washington
the S .Te at
the Middle States’ Regatta at wSgtan
l'l inrei0I\Pay’ rbyy "re Harvey Pujfortl 
1 hillips, I opst and Haycock. ’
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FIR61 R HT.*— L idv16?**0?11" I Saratoga Selection».
Miss Leeds * i <"Ur° ’ Galllthea, FIRST RACE—Saufsru, Sir Russell. Pa-
i’lher UStur RAVB-£sdwlif 11., Crosscut. ^SECOND RA^EJ-Neptunus, Wreune. 

Unite"-,DMIlManmBUrWeht:11‘i Cntry’JBauk RACB-Kilialoe. Rosemouut.Dul-"

MlnVbeh™ Fleeting Star ‘ FOURTH RACE-Tangle, Gallavant. ln-

S wB. RACE-rR'«b‘

SIN TH RACE—Glamor, Aille, Saille K.

: Cincinnati Selection».
laudI£ST kACh—Athena, SandUath,
La*^Thorpe. UACE-Dt'mo. *'rdnkI! Faik- 

Flesher,
In™Jto"GteLCB-^lre11 ïop’ Optional, 

Usb°Weer,L^CE-Mle8 D°yle’ John Eu»' 

i idu">l"nmreaîn Wnr,ler Grlswell. 3aln- 

^SI-XTH KACE-Gamester, Jigger, Lay-

new c. p. r, flyer.

Amateur Baseball.
The W. & D. Dineeu defeated the Sons 

of Ei gland In a one-sided game of ball at" 
Islrud ark Saturday afternoon. Score 12
—2.

I 1 bee to Vancouver.
Corrigan

l.v.
” -EbThe Broudxlexv Juvenile baseball team 

would like to arrange a game with some 
fast juvenile team for Saturday next on 
the Brcadvlexvs' grounds. Address B. Spur
rier, Broadview Boys’ Institute.

At Blyth—A friendly game of Imseball 
waa played yesterday between Brussels 
and Blyth, the latter winning by 39 to 14.

The Dox-ercourte, winners of the Presby
terian Church League, challenge the Sham
rocks of the luterassoclatlou Juxenlle 
Dague to h game on Saturday:, Sept. 1, <0 
be played at Bayside Park or Centre Is
land. Address T. Bell, 496 Delaxvure-ave- 
mie.

«inc» Han lan 
go now. 
an' the 
don’t fl 
and Ha 
their lai 
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she apt 
as well 
the pro- 

"That 
the rest

Windsor Entries.
Aug. 27.—First, race, %

3-year-olds, selling—Don Fonso
116, Tom Crowe 103 Galletta 
1x13, Peutugou 108, Lady Carrol 108, Marim- i Pater' Funiculaire 114, Athlete 107, 
bo 100, Henry Waring 1(X>. Kura 1U0, Denz j Russell .
Densmore x98, Miss Leeds 98. Rosie Xlui ! End 104 
X9ti, Ireland x95, Birmingham 95.

Second race, % mile, 2-year,olds, selling— .
Edxxiu H. 110, Star G. x97. Sllverstur xlOU tog, 1 mite—Saladln, Woolwich 
Romic 105. Charley Ward 104, Helen H"
III. 102, Crosscut 102, Fanny Marks 102- 
Leo Paul 105, Beucvoleut 104. Valance 107!

Third race, short course, steeplechase 
free huudlcup— Lulu Young 155 (Burtchelte 
entry), Sar. Reaartus 135, Manzano 148 
Hank Holiday 130. Dragon 133. Peter Beck
er 125. Trenet-the-Mere 142.

Fourth rave, % mile. same.conditions us 
eei'Ofid race- Ablugtou 117. Tom AuilCrtoa 
102. Wist 102, Mirabel 102, Puriidlse Spring 
102. Fleet Star 102. Kildare 105, Mines 107,
Precept 107, The Sxvede 110. Arguer 110.

Fifth race, 5X4 furlongs, 2-year-olda. sell- 
lBg—The Composer 94. Rclnn Swift 94! Wa
bash Queen 94. Golden Pheasant x93. Jose
phine E. 99. I’edro 99, Miss Martha $99.
Beside 99. Black Flag 101. Attention xloi.
Crip 102. Jacobq 106. Glimmer 100, Grafton

Saratoga Race Card.
Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 27,-Flrst race, han

dicap, for all ages, 6 furlongs—Sanfara 118,

Windsor, 
mile.

L Latonla Program.
Cincinnati, Aug. 27—First race, 1 mile 

(Selling—Inflammable, The Laurel, JCatte 
Powers, Athena, Sardbath, Foxhunting 
Slater Lillian 106, Pluutua, Liberty Mo ' 
InvIctus, Lansdowne, Falkland, Towiimuor 
107, Extrada Palma, Goldbell 110.

race, 6 furlongs, selUng—Early 
Spring 04, Nedra, Princeae Marie,

L

Sir
106, Baa d’Or 105. Oaklawn, East .

| Second^, race, for 3-year-olds and up, sell-

Aucassln
101. Charlatan 98, Gus Heidorn 96, Neptu- 
nus 98, Wreune 92, Editb James. Lillta, 
Euripides 90, Brait 88, Colbaft Lett 85. 

Third race, 2-year-olds, which have not

Sx coud

!" Agra,
Uulutilla, Lathorpe, Zeua 90, Llphardt 90, 
Bonaventure i02. Bottles 106. Frank Flesh- 
er 107, Demo 109.

Third race, 0 furlongs, selling—Poetry 
94, Uetermun, Eva Jeun, Dr. Young 05 
Tom Tom, * Speedmaker 98, Elude Sorreli 

Light. Dulcluea 107, Trouble Maker. Com- S'!’ lu=-' ^vrwood_ Ohio 104.
inodore. Anson, Joe Miller, Coblesklll 106, “ r*^’ .5. ac*tart. *^7, Augleta
True Lass. Glamor 102. 1(*; St. George Jr. 109.

Fourth race, the Saranac Handicap, of . / 0l“'„ ^ÛI1<ücap—Wee
85U00. for 3-year-olds, 1% miles—Gallavant. WB. John English 111,
Tangle 119, .Tiptoe 118, Inquisitor 115. Iron- 1 1 *-■ Mlltiades 108.
sides 110, Woolwich 108, Johnstown 99. T Eiftb ra.ce. ^ furlongs, purse—Dulzura.

Fifth race, handicap, for 3-year-olds and had)" Emily, Polctlens, Mary Orr, Anvil 
up, aelllng, 1 mile—Corrigan 120, Fustian ! I horue 97, Bitter Boy Druleu, Dood, Dea- 
119, Right Royal 118, Jetsam, Woodsaw i non, Jay Swift 100, Manuorean. Salurlda 
117, I Told You 115. Celeres 114, Suffice ! 1W, Warner. Grtswell 107.
112, Aucasaln 111. Phalanx 110 Warning Sbth race. 1 mile, selling—Loretta H. 
108, Cadlcbon 106, Flat 104. Jeumol, Katherine L. 96. Sherrill Gnlmedn

Sixth race, majiten ttlllee and gelulnga. 8- 98, Gamester, Flagstone Red Coat 101, 
year-olds, 5Mi f^bngs—True Lass, Alita,. Little James 104, Laysou, Harpoon, Gladla- 
Rufus. Glamor, Skirl, Sally K. 108. tor 109, Jigger, fearly Poy 1U.

By shutting oat the Elms In their game 
i Victoria College grounds on Saturday 

tbe Broadvlews showed that they were 
In the finals of tbe Junior

on
S! his life-time, they inu.st continue to ig- 

; more him after his death, too his rdc- 
an ture market Is chamorlng for evêry 

stroke of hte brush.

xvon at this meeting, 5% furlocrs— Jersey 
Lady 111, Rosemont, Rio Grande 710.Nancy, 
B-lmonk, Klllaloe, Autumn Flower, "'nintom

qvalifled to play 
Inlerussoclatlon league. Rankin had tbe 
Elms at hla mercy thruout the game they 
only securing five hits, and not getting a 
chance after the fourth Innings. The fe*> 
lures were the pitching of Raukin, anil the 
grand work of Gill, both in the field and 
at the bat. The fielding of the Broadvlews 
was perfect, the only error being on a hard 
hit grounder to pitcher. N. H. Crow gave 
general satisfaction as umpire.

ii

- ■
I!

*• Working: o» Sunday.
On Sunday morning Constables Mc

Donald and Brown found a number of 
people at work at the King Edward' 
Laundry on Duke-street. There were, 
twenty-two names taken, four of them 
only being men.

108.
Sixth race. 1 mile. 3-year-olds and up, 

selllne—Ji dex )(,i7. Little Boy 107, The Gad- 
11 v Peervunder 105, Edcely xll)2. Lazell 
102. Lemon Girl 100. Cambridge 97, Early 
Hours 90. Annie Berry 85.

» i nn,entire allowance claimed
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“Every note tings out in clear, 
pearly and limpid quality. It ex
cels any piano I have ever need.”
—Alban i. 1MMELmmSMlSIWSliltE

>
Reopening of Manager Small’s 

Reconstructed Play House an 
Auspicious Event.

ADE James Simpson Gives Address- 
Sanitary Precautions in the 

Workshops.
fat —THE-

HEINTZMAN &
-==ePIANO=

c CO.Judging by the large and enthusias
tic audience which greeted “The Yan
kee Consul” at the opening .of the 
Grand last night, it is evident that this 
popular comic opera will play to ca
pacity houses at every performance. 
The production is an entirely new 
one, everything bright and up-to-date 
with a company larger than seen here 
in previous years, and the leading 
role presented by Harry Short, a 
comedian who is an able successor to 
Raymond ~ Hitchcock. It was a splen
did opening, the audience displaying 
enthusiasm seldom witnessed in a 
theatre. John Ps Slocum, the genial 
manager of the attraction, was de
lighted with the reception given his 
company, and stated that he always 
knew Canadians appreciated a good 
show when it was offered here. "The 
Yankee Consul” needs no introduc
tion. He’s the most popular comio 
opera visitor Toronto has. You can’t 
find so much whistleable catchy mu
sic, and so much clean, sparkling hu
morous dialog, and so much that is 
pretty in girls and so much that is 
gorgeous in costuming in scenery all 
together in the general run of musi
cal attractions. And the company at 
the G rand, last night became each and 
every one, a satisfaction to the aud
ience. Harry Short proved himself a 
capital comedian, and all the other 
well-known roles are /In competent 
hands. Isabel Carroll and Elaine Von 
Thiele, as Bonita and Paptnta, are 
pretty and accomplished. The chorus 
is very large and well trained.

The changes that Mr. 
made in the historic playhouse 
many, and a great convenience to his 
large clientele. Inside the auditorium 
leading oft the foyer is a wide prom
enade, something that is desirable in 
all first-class houses. A glance at 
the auditorium, which is handsomely 
furnished in the latest upholstered 
folding chairs, gives one the impres
sion that It is certainly a playhouse, 
and after being seated a view of the 
decorations adds ' materially to the 
pleasure of the entertainment to be 
provided. The cream, gold and light 
green colors harmonise in a delight
ful-manner when seen under the light 
of a thousand electric bulbs, while the 
boxes prettily draped in a delicate 
gteen and gold design lend a sumptu
ous air t*> the general decoration. On 
all sides last evening were heard flat
tering words for the management, and 
the changes effected. It was the first 
opportunity to Judge of the acoustics. 
The line of vision it was known was 
perfect, and the opening number of 
the opera proved that the remodeling 
had not affected the acoustics one 
particle. In fact those at the rear of 
the balcony claimed that they were 
better than in the old house. The 
double system of entrances to the up
per p<ytlon of the house was utilized 
to full capacity owing to the enormous 
size of the audience, and showed that 
the improvement was a conveniefice, 
not only to patrons, but also to the 
house.

The furnishings 
every detail.

V j A lecture. was delivered last evening 
In the lecture hall of the science build
ing, by James Simpson, on Tubercu
losis, presented by stereopticon views 
Illustrating the awful ravages of‘tuber
culosis amongst stonecutters, printers 
and other trades and professions, and 
also showing the cause of New York 
and Chicago’s enormous tuberculosis 
death roll In the densely inhabited and 
filthy sweatshops of the lower city-

I met Uncle Ebenezer bobbing up New York was not so ir^ucti to blame
King-street, and I was Indeed surprised. -------- «5^ f°r lta Increasing contagion as was U
« ,,, v, European agent for the Influx of in-
Hfl was pulling his white whiskers as it fected emigrants.
they belonged to somebody else, and as •* '» \ It was a fact that children of the
a usual thing he Is very proud of them. / *** * and up were employed for 14

. . . . „ . . and 15 bqurs dally, with their parents
-Moreover his hob-nail boots were clat- unsanitary rooms and cellars, to
terlng along the pavement at a speed /<t";\ earn a meagre SO cents, that cormpos- 
that might have indicated young feet I: Nj.';, ' 1 the wages of an entire family In
Inside them and Uncle Ebènezer’s are V;■ f “M^Simpw^VuMeated that a more
seventy years old, for he has passed V _ / extensive use of proper
the cake at his golden wedding. SUll, V . ÊS® * v. would aid the prevention of the unsani-
moreover, hie arms were swinging at V , -ft r 18 ry *nany/factories and
his sides In a manner that suggested workshops. He alwi stated Umt te w a
Haila thfc* thrashing of anvone who proud to be president of the typogra
came within radius—and as I did not vair*1 «Urî,i0erertPH8e t^vflnr/Z.^Ïtorinïrs

- want Uncle Ebenezer to shoot his bolt ^ ^ Springs
£ st:parh7n, myseî?' aVdt^bu" * ‘ ifSÏÏT^^ÎSibt that the

tbe abdomen accordingly nah Dooney Is on Hanlan’s I’m goin’, spread of tuberculosis was not due so
"Oho ho'” he miffed exasperated to- sure.” much to hereditary causes as to con-

yond measure then he tunfed his nuïv “ ‘It’d look more respeckful,’ she said, tagion. Therefore it was necessary to 
blue up'in my t«e tod I comd ‘if you said. Patrick.’ °n better precautionary mea-
see remembranc^he ttme iTad stll n1 "Im sayln’ Hannah. ’ I said. "For sures with regard to sanitary facto-
his watermelon»__dawn Ins: in tnem ithere is nothin’ like keepln’ your wife m rtes, workshops and dwellings.

"Oho ho ho1” he Duffed airain - And love wth you against her will, especially Mr- Simpson thought that some por- 
-x if it had been «Lnyone élse I would hale when she is bakin’, if you want the ‘ion of every dollar of the provincial 

sworn it was a want of local ootlon but ca-kes light; an’ I bought the tickets. succession dues should be given over to l™e Eh» had ^Év'eTta^n an In- “ ‘Now. We’ll cross,’ I said, ’an’ see «J malutainfng hospitals

ternal bath of Old Jordan in hta Mfe the flyln’ boat you’re so anxious about; ana sanitariums.
perance tiSXXXT*° °* °Ur ^ (Tue^ay^be

•‘Gracious*’' I exclaimed “one would “ ‘There’ll be no danger of you ever Robertson, secretary National Sanita-
think Hill Indulging. ' I hop,------ - wing,, gnywuy/ thrgw In 6.11». p,obl»m“a^U^.n bÿ ?1gî!S>TUî>t" I

ss ^yïï^,Tmb.’,hm,T•=d,,c.7,■ -S'&'jt ‘«sr^r’^sï’."Oho, ho hoi” he gasped again. ‘Oho.i me for that ralckless expression! I’ve be*the^DeakerIed,Cal AsaoclatlQn' wlU 
ho. h«!—indulgin'—oho. ho!” Then he:of en wondered why commercial tra- 0]nthe i29 members <a th« iwtuh 
suDcressed the red and nurnle in hi a velers were so bad, but I know now. , , memoers of the Britishfaceandfotind j,!s to^ue It’s by havin’ to do with trains and the Association who took In the

''took a he., BUly' he vociferated fellers runnln’ them. “aa*oka ,OE“rcur!0n of Saturday to
solemnly, turning on a wildly serious “W* start?d,to °rofss- ■«“ «JJ “slt ’̂thf Mu^ôka^uL^sLiYÎ-1

dr,nk anythin’but c«d%r&eB^.7u«T«^t hoÆ

b4ga*,i h* »“ “■«>' ■ 3>'£VSsrt£‘Js&£?3i is ïir.i*,3“vr“f*T“,’F:
; *»«*>• . Ucl. a»». TÎSJÆS,,.r‘»S3:

And I alius paid a decent share of in. flngeïs Then-!lJ?ngM eT cllnz- more- Md.;. R. Conwy ; Joyce Ports, 
the preachers wages, an’ asked him to :ll? me n"»ers. xnen—clanged-ee, cling 8outh •w’ales- Col J m Beamish hadinner occasionally when eggs «f but- S^fhüTme an® l'meUy ^ MC” Ùondon S.W.'; Yr'-
ter wuz high; an’ held my eyes open „fn®r tnif u«’ 11 pret^y nold W. W. Lea Manoheat^r icno- •i « the meetin’e twice a day if ft did ^ “ tha <>ther Dr. and mTs.

I 8lr^ns,’^acquiesced. ‘“"’iT^t “killed,’ I said, calling under and Middlemae Hunt.

' A "An' I bought Sally a new bonnet the car. “jlst stay there till It cornea to -white, Sheffield, Engl” J Mark Bald-
once a year; gave Tillie stngln’ lessons aiî. A ....................... win, Baltimore, Md.• Dr w w TCeen
till she can holler louder than the ...n?1,,!1,,?, noi,^comin, yelled Sally. Philadelphia; W. Cabrell Belfast 1 re
kindle cow I got from Jack Jones; an’ An neither It wuz. It had stopped iami. Thomas Davidson ’ Los Angeles 
I alius did things pretty fair an’ square, a „ . , , , „ . . , „ - , ,, Cal.; James Craig, Glasgow Scotland-
didn't I. an’ never put the big apples re K“ln to break, called a teller R preaton, Robertron, ’ Ottawa:
on the top of the barrel, but tread the walkln on top, dressed in conceit an j c Rankin, Belfast Ireland- 
“„of .«ft an elder of tne I Clarke. Belfa'st, Si

•That’s it," I emphasized. "ald- shakln’ my fist at him. ‘How laAd? C? S.nDt^lAkWa^ron^hN82t-

“Well,” — he leajied toward me :ind d^Te you put between a man an a w WaU earlier, Birmingham' Eng ’ 
hissed it shrilly, T was on my way to . . . „ ^ John Lindsay StefCn, Glasgow Scot-damnation!” ., ‘1 ha<J nev«r 80 mad. But they ,and; James w. Wallace^ Glasbow,

“No!” I exclaimed. d*d break, an Sally came to me Jlst aa Scotland; W. Barry Dow Dumferltre
"But I say, yes,” he Insisted. l,he tw-o cars crashed behind with the Scotland; Linnaeus' E. LaFebra, New
“Then I cannot let you go. It's a dearest, sweetest squeal that ever wuz. York; Reid Hunt, Washington, D. C.; 

paved road. Come In here and tell’ me slJe waa atl11 huggin me, when dang- william Logie, Sarnia- w D Sfott 
about It.” cltog.cllnged-ee-cllng-burr-rr. Another! iPcterboro. Ont,; J. Darley Wyane'

And when we had taken our place at We ^uz fut off far from the madden-n Clonmel, Ireland; c. C* Probst. Col-
the restaurant - table with a couple -of crowd with a feelin that wed never Umbus, Ohio. Besides the medical men
lemon sours before us he cut in. „ .?^.ck t0 ,, T .. , _ ... bhe Hon. W. A. Charlton and other

' . "You raickon,” he explained, “that Never mind, I said, we 11 walk prominent laylhen accompanied the
Sally alius had a hankerin' for the ox- aroun’ the head of it —It wasn’t tar— party. On arrival of the special train
hlbltlon up here, an’ that I alius had a and we ve got the basket Saturday noon, the party were taken
feelin’ for It that was, on, the other So we went, Sally leaning on me, like over . by the steamer Medara of the
hand, sort of mothei^ln-law. Well, a broken water lily. ■ Moskoka Navigation Comoany, to the
Sally an' I mixed our feelin's up an’ the But Xe bad company; that enjin Cottage Sanitarium. Here thev were 
consequence wuz that we dropped off went> to°- keepln ahead of us like a received by W. J. Gage, chairman of
here this morntn’, Sally to see 'em P*œr. An the faster we went thé; fthe executive committee of the Nation- Vaudeville eh--.,
growln’ chickens on hot air up at the faster did it: till at last I broke Into a al Sanitarium Association; J. s. Rob- Superlatives are in aem.nV .h. 
agvlcultooral grounds, an’ mself come vun, fairly carrying Sally along, an ertzon, secretary of the association- ferHmr - demand when
early ■ to save me ribs from the crowd, begosh if It didn’t run. too, throwln’ a Dr. J. H. Bltiptt, physician lu charge program at Shea’s prov^e th-s week s
Well, we found oursel’s at a frien'e, an’ ^ejy a* ™e scare me back. of the Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium; ors are riven a
out on the street again with no vera 'A11 T1Fht. I said. Are ahead, 111 Dr. Allan Adams, acting physician 1 a reallv entertalnlmr IfarJii866 h|0^r 
clear ralcknlection of bein’ asked to KO back the other way. , charge of the Muskoka Free Hospital ties B variety of special-
stay ever to dinner; an’ as SallyN,was "But I hadn t got turned aroun when for Consumptives, and other officers of The’ headliner net i„ n,., , ™-
caiTyih' her market basket a little gin- 11.12?5an Tt(? back. too. the Institution. Many were the words and Kingston simmLa »nA*!,!n°f
gerly—we had a whul week's provisicn, "Then I knew_ they wuz tiyln to fool of praise voiced by the delegates at the man is excentlonatl-v ^il6
packed an' she wouldn’ let me touch U me- an I shook my fl-t at a man on modern and complete equipment of the feet and the rlrl W,th , ' 3
for fear of spillin’ the marmalade, I t°P- , Canadian Sanitaria for Consumptives, and together fhev -won loudC6-
thought we had better get some place ft* *Q,n , .to bre?*’ h« called. ------------- —----------------- Zaaell Vernon7& rv, .

lio-hten If hv Aa tin’ « little out of It I wish you’d break your heart,* I The Cry of “Wolf.” .1 * Co- *lve a laugh-
Besides Ihls itdin‘ on a train' shakes said. /T wouldn’t mourn for you.’ Writing In The Ninteenth Century humor ls ^ffè“vâclngThe
a man’s stomach into his Intentons will for you/ he says, saucy- Andrew Carnegie says. ’Transferred waT kept In ™ audlenee

.anyway; an’ I had a sort of gnawin' like. If there s anything left. from New York to London one finds The Balzei-s do «iim^iw' ,,
that might have been apentlcetus, or T hadn t time to >.'11 him that if it himself at once In a new atmosphere. Katlc stunts some difficult aciO-
mightn't. Envway I wuz anxious to was only a toe-nail it’d be considerable jn the former, as a citizen of a contl- Howell and «Pntt Aham . . -,
feed It. So I says to Sally, ‘We’ll jlst more than him, for the cars swung nent under one flag, with no enemies brew t„ „Pnd ̂ ,,1 Phatt,, ln ,tage He*
wander down by the wharf here an’ apart like an earthquake Just theB. an to fear, the exc^ing Incidents of life b Dotv & Coft^no^d , ,
drink in the odors of the lake with our Sally an I shot thru toward the spot are domestic. He Is concerned only mentalîsts have Wn ^ a yk ln8L[U" 
ham-sandwich, seeln’ we’ve no tea. But we'd hailed from. But we had to run with Internal affairs. What takes place tore but thev are^li u*™ ,bp'
Sally had an idea^-perhaps It was cy for It. for there wuz another dinged- ln other parts of the world, with rare ai 2 Z worth »steni.ig j
raison of the feller singing: ‘Tickets lor ee-clang charging straight down at us. exceptions. Is to him matter of curio- jac^ aild A„rr, »... an Indian, seen here ln melodrama last
sale to Hanlan’s,” this side of the rail- I went up an’ touched a man on the sity rather than Importance. nealîy-worded^nd welt?ctod v season, assisted by Mile. Marietta, gives
road crossin’, but at any rate It was shoulder. Reading the newspapers ln London al) „F Re(o .. ‘ 3 1 th,-y \ wonderful and daring feats with the
one " Can you tell me what this is.* I for a day. all Is changed. He realizes rL" i t Hfle and pistol

“‘Oh. Ebenezer,’ she said, an’ site asked^ pointing arpun 'me. - that he is again ln the old Island home, ! nlnn1!s break alvaTflollfhe The feature of the olio, however. Is
drew her hands together ln the way; “ pis is ^^rstreet crossto unfortunate^ engulfed In the vortex ; "ndmadea hit V the fascinating Wlora Trio o'Hungarl-
that made- me ask to marry ’er fifty- An. "here are the fljin mac . of militarism, to use Sir Wilfrid pu- j klnetograph has a' ereat kaHp nr ar. singers and dancers, introducing all
three years ago. ‘Oh, Ebenezer. I ; I asked. rler s phrase- Telegrams from ! pictures showing "How the «J I.» the Hungarian dances. Including the
wanter go to Hanlan’s; I never wuz on There Is none.’ • pean capitals bear directly on the aspi- [he t2n game" ° 7 gypsy dance. They are splendid p~r-
the .wather ln me life, an’ I’d like to " Then I guess 111 wait till U- 'v rations and generally the hostile mten- ; the b011 game’ formers and are graceful and clever.
know how it feels.’ | 'ylng?’ ^ 8a‘d,, “,d ** ^ier CrQSJm tbfryar‘°H8 riyal countries of Brown*. Holl.lov w « H The performance closes with a farce

“ «Sure an’ vou’ve been in it/ I said, the river to Jordan. Europe. Germany in the Morocco dis- ■ I,p°wn ■ MaJe«Ho< pntitleri “Runroed " ThP rn«i
"an’ that’s better ’ But she only loukt I “ ’W'alt for a while,’ he says. pute,-the designs of Turkey on Tabah ! That little cut-up. Buster Brown, the tumes’are handsome and the chorusesat me In the other way that would hev 1 “I did—20 minutes after it began to Harbor, RusslYs designs on India, j youngster's pet and his knowing old *f the right kind 
kern me marryin’ ’ei fifty-three ! rain. Thht’s what I’m so mad about. Germany’s unquenchable ambition to ! d°g- Tlge. are back with us again. : the rlgtlt
years ago " j Sally’s up In an hotel coaxin’ her r..eu- rival Britain oa the sea—these or sub- ! Mel. Raymonds latest edition of the,

" ‘Ebenezer Roots I wanter go to mails to be good.” Jects of similar import are laid before i Buster series. "Buster Brown’s Hull-[
Hanlan’s do you hear an’ L wanter to! Billy Glynn. the Briton day after day. and sinister day.” is a far more excellent musical
go now There’s a fWhV toat the, e. —----------------------------  Interpretations generally given to or- Production than is generally seen atfn’ lhere^s A 2-hole lot 2f things that Payment by Results. dinary routine events. Majestic prices. Of course, the piece
don’t flv an' that's where Pat Doonsy A cricket-loving parson in Yorkshire. “The furthest of European capitals is requires little acting, consequently th
and Hannah lives—don’t vou remember « uhlng to .encourage free blattlng near®r J® London than cities from are no "star actors." hut this is mere
their last letter—an’ vou premised---------g . , them whlch the- American gathers the dally : than atoned fdr by the many clever

ssi r,—, «.»,wlth evrt„„ C]„,.

y&&*} »•* ss.“ws M””r R,c* *• ^ M *’•the rest of the 'an’s‘ at home. If Han-| ro ^ ^ knock the ^Hs so far >arely absent. There Is^ usuaHy sortie
but before very long the first smash real or Imaginary danger menacing.it 
took place, and a perfect epidemic °f some quarter, calling for tncreas-
breakages followed It. For a Ions ®d armaments on sea and conscription 
time the vicar paid Up cheerfully, and on land. This Is in some degree Inevi- 
had the broken windows replaced. Then table. For Europe being an armed»»
It occurred" to him (o make a few in- can^p with millions of men trained andl 
vestlgatlous. "Whose bowling is it roady to attack or repel the attack er 
that you knock about so easily?”, he ®a°h 'Other the cry of Wolf!’ is ready 
asked" of a simple-looktr.g cholrbov. to burst forth at every rustling leaf in 
•T thought our two best bowlers sent the forest- A.l Europe sleeps ln feà'r, 
down stuff which was very difficult a.^d bea~. thp wo1* ‘J1 terrible dreams 
to hit'*” "Theyiused to. sir; but since ”-hich afflict her nightly, anq this tho 
vou began offerin’ prizes t<fr broken the past shows that a generation of 
window! the "ve dropped bowling fast «1W» may all be false.”- 
and started treatin’ us to lobs.-" the
choirboy said. “But what on earth LITTLE GIRL DROWNED. |
tor9 Surely they don’t Hke to be
kuocked about.” "Oh. yes, sir. they do. New Dundee, Aug. 2i.—Emma, the 
Tt nays them. You see. sir, their fath.- five-year-old daughter of Gus Hartman, 

the village glazier, and every time while picking apples near the mill dam 
a window’s smashed off their bowling here this evening, feu into the water 
he. gives ’em threepence apiece for and was drowned. The body was re
pocket money.” The vicar has since | covered ln three houra 
withdrawn the offer. teolnted.

<
Leads the Continent as an Art Creation.

Whether vièwed from the outside or inside, the Piano 
..«ring the name “Heintzman & Co.” holds a position 

absolutely supreme and alone as an art creation.
NOW DUTCH MODEL.

Here we show an illustratioa of what is sometimes termed the. 
“Library Design,’1 or Dutch model, in Flemish oak, auituhle for 
library or sitting room. Almost severely plain in its lines, it is yet 
particularly pleeiinc in design. The rigor of its ensemble is softened 
by that which, leant of all, one would expect to exact a softening 
influence—the hiugbs^-but it is remarkably effective in this one - 
artistic touch. Solidity is the standard of all Dutch architecture, and 
this quaint design, whilst suggesting the old world in appearance, 
contains in its tonal qualities and inner mechanism the highest . 
standard pf piano construction. 1
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20 Wellington Street West.BRAU are complete In 
The noisy cork carpet 

has been discarded and the entire 
foyer aisle and lower part of thd 
house are carpeted with a thick and 
well padded axmlnster. The balcony 
staircases, after being carpeted have 
rubber treads with a brass nosing that 
looks pretty and tends towards dura
bility. Nothing has been left undone 
to keep the house up to the reputa
tion it has long enjoyed, and there Is 
not the slightest doubt but that with 
the line of attractions Mr. Small has 
secured for this season tt will be a 
record one ln the history of Toronto 
theatricals.
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.1 a
as Tlge, are as funny as ever. Bell ia 
a good actor.

Among the specialties which scored 
successes were Frankie Drew’s dancing. : 
the Church City Quartet, Biurt Jordan, i 
acrobatic dancing by the three Mason 
Sisters, and the Hughes Musical Trio. 
Besides these there are a host of pretty 
musical numbers and solos.

The performance made a hit and the 
company should have a big week. There 
Is a dally matinee.

1

The Annual Fall Opening
of our school is en Tuesday, Sept. 5th. If you have in view a business or 
shorthsnd course it will pay you to look into the merits of this institution. 
It is the oldest school of the- kind in Canada, which is an assurance of re
liability. The courses of study are the most effective offered by any school. 
We give individual instruction’and can gnàrantee excellent results Ask 
for our catalogue.
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chancellor of the ex-v » 
irrtedi—Evening StamM-

OUR NIGHT SCHOOLKentucky Belles—Star.
Those wishing to enjoy themselves 

the first week of the fair should take 
an afternoon or evening off and visit 
the Star Theatre. They’ll see one of 
the beat burlesque shows traveling. 
There are pretty girls and good come
dians, fine singing and good dancing, 
and lots of general fun.

The èhow opens with a cleverly-writ
ten burlesque entitled "Society.” The 
events are supposed to take place in 
"Gay Paree,’’ and that's sufficient ex
cuse for lively dialog and rapid flr.i ac
tion.

This is followed by a first-rate olio. 
Andy McLeod, the Irish minstrel, intro
duces a musical monolog ln which lie 
gives selections on the 1 tin whistle,' 
Scotch pipes and bamboo horn. Shaw, 
Horton, Carroll* and Stanley comprise 
the funny Century Harmony and Com
edy Four ln a sketch called "They Will 
Never Make the Boat.” Young Buffalo,

re reopens on Wednesday evening, Sept. 5th. It offers uausuel advantages to 
those desirous of improving their education and increasing their earning ca
pacity. The coat is very reasonable. Phone Main 1135 or write for particulars.Exhibition visit-

British Americân Business College
Y.M.C. A. Bldg., Cor. Yonge and McGill Sis., Toronto.

T. M. WATSON, Principal.
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very handsomest ever aeen ln a man’s 
head—dark blue.”

Harvey, the discovered of the cir
culation of the blood, had small eyes, 
full of spirit.

Goethe had beautiful dark-brown 
eyes.

Voltaire had deep-set eyes of mar
velous brilliancy.

Pope Leo XIII. had piercing black 
eyes, rendered more striking by his 
white, emaciated face.

Beethoven'_had small brown eyes, 
yery mobile.

The Kyi of Great Men..
Bismarck had eyes o/^statiy Jfrey,

deep sunken, almost 
bushy eyebrows.

Robert Louis Stevenson had brown 
humorous anA very expressive. 
•Moltke.. the soldier, had bright

eyes,
Von

blue eyes. _ ____
Darwin’s grey eyes looked out from 

under heavy overhanging brows.
Dante Gabriel Rossetti had grey-blue

X

e>Charles Lamb had very glittering 
of two colors, grey and hazel,eyes,

with red spots on the iris- 
Julius Cftesar had black eyes of great 

brilliancy.
In the younger Pitt, the sole evidence 

_of genius- lay in his brown eyes, which 
glowed like live coals.

Cow per. physically timid, had weak 
blue eyes devoid of animation. 

Mahomet had coal-black eyes.
Milton had grey-blue eyes, clear and

STRIPPING THE DOWD.English Official». . Æ 
of the British 

sharply
oodwln was yesterday em*Capt. G

ployed In removing the engine, boiler, 
winches and other gearing of tne 
strknded Reuben Dowd. A good deal 
df stuff was taken away by "pirates/' 
who visited the wreck on Sunday.

Capt. Goodwin Is inclined to think 
the hull could be raised and rebuilt, 
but the expense may not render it 
advisable.

Hartley's big dredge wa* yesterday 
floated and taken to the eastern piers.

count
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Dally Recital*.
The first of the serieâ of the daily 

organ recitals during the exhibition.^ round, 
from 11 to 12 o’clock, by Dr. Torrlngi in Michael Angelo

- on the Metropolitan organ was much Dh Johnson’s poor health so affected
‘,e appreciated by the large audience pie- his eyes that they were dull and life- 

sent. Mies Eileen Millett sang with less—cf a watery blue, 
her abcustomed beauty of tone and ex- Isaac 'Newton had blue eyes, email, 
pression “I Will Extol Thee” (Costa). ! bright and piercing.

and1 Dante had- according to Boccaccio, 
large black eyes-

Carlyle's eyes were described as xhc

had hazel eyes.

i_4
Rain Save* Tobacco Crop.

Windsor. Aug. 27.—Recent rains have 
saved the Essex tobacco crop, which is 
expected to be the best yet.
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“The tone it soaoreua, the singing 
and sustaining quality just what we 
srtisti appreciate. ”—WatKin Mills

“I had no idea so good a piano 
wa* manufactured in . Canada.”— 
Friedheim.

Our Friend From Cannington 
Finds Need for Yonge St. Bridge
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iiSALADALondon Times’ article, It Is that there 
are enough of progressive Engllsnmen 
and especially the beat philologists tf 
England who are prepared, itow that the 
matter has been get^Hnotlon *y Pre
sident Roosevelt, to enter into nfegotla 
tlons with; the Simplified Spelling Board 
of America. Some of the most emi

nent teachers end students of lan
guages in England are In favor of • 
change, ' and we will not be surprised 
If the universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge were wilting to act on the sug
gestion of The Times. What spelling 
reformers have all along contended 
for was that It should be an interna
tional movement and such now seems 
to be In sight. Spelling reform, to our 
mind, Is coming with a rush, 
there is a well-directed board or aca
demy made up of representative schol
ars of England and the United States 
who will direct the movement and who 
will let it run no faster than the pub
lic will follow, a surprising change 
will soon be noticed.

There Is a mechanical, commercial 
and financial view of reformed spelling 
that many people forget. Reformed* 
spelling, when It Is realised at Its best, 
will cut down from one-sixth to one- 
eighth of all the writing that men have 
to do; one-ieighth of all the type-writ
ing that has to foe done on machines; 
one-eighth of all the type-setting that 
has to be done; one-eighth of all the 
press-viork, and correspondingly, when 
we have simplified spelling, one out of 
every eight linotypes, writing ma
chines, newspaper presses will be out 
of commission, and, most far-reaching 
of all, one-eighth of all the white pa
per now consumed can foe saved.

SHIP FROM CANADA.
Nothing Is more essential than that 

the reputation of Canadian products 
should be maintained In British and 
foreign markets. To that end the Do
minion and provincial governments 
have established and maintain var
ious offices and agencies, with the ob
ject of affordlng/all needful assistance 
to the farmers and manufacturers and 
enabling the'Ulttmate purchaser to re
ly upon the quality and condition of 
the articles In which he d&tls. It is 
A highly proper and beneficial system, 
and has greatly aided In the promotion 
of Canadian trade and In enhancing 
the place Canada holds In the com
mercial world.

But all this care and skill will go 
for naught If In the course of transit 
exports are submitted to manipulation 
and reach their destination in a con
dition other than that represented. À 
despatch from Ottawa states that 
complaints are being received by com
mercial agents of Canada In England 
to the effect that Canadian wheat 
shipped from United States ports is 
badly doctored. A report to that ef
fect Is made by Mr. John B. Jackson 
of Hull, where the local mills take 
12,000,000 bushels of wheat every year. 
Little of that considerable quantity 
comes from Canada because the ship
ments via the United States do not 
come up to the desired quality.

Corroborative testimony is given by 
a merchant Importing heavily from 
Southern Russia, who adds that much 
dissatisfaction could be prevented if 
all wheat were shipped direct from 
Canadian ports. Here is given the 
only effectual remedy and the regu
lation suggested Is one in the high
est degree desirable, not , only for 
wheat, but for all Canadian exports.

It of little avail to maintain an 
expensive system of official Inspection 
If after It Is made the exports certi
fied -are to reach the consignee dls- 
conformlng to the certificate on which 
he relies. Not only Is it an imme
diate cause of complaint to him, but 
It destroys his confidence In the relia
bility of Canadian official Inspection 
generally.

Apart from this, the first and main 
consideration, it is a wise and prudent 
policy to utilize Canadian exports for 
the furtherance of Canadian shipping 
Interests and tor the development of 
home harbors. As has been well said 
transportation is the key to the Cana
dian commercial situation, and it Is 
being more clearly seen that despite 
earlier misconceptions Canada pos
sesses the speediest and most conven
ient routes to the European markets. 
The establishment of these should pro
ceed without loss of time, and mean
time It would be well to consider whe
ther it should not be a condition pre
cedent to Inspection and certification 
that the products certified remain till 
shipment within the jurisdiction of the 
Canadian authorities. There can be 
no hardship in a regulation protecting 
the. shippers and European consignees, 
and Incidentally making for the gen

eral prosperity of the country and the 
development of allied industries.

IIThe Toronto World New Clothing JONewspaper published every 
«ay la the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
eeoertmente—Mala 282.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included... IJOO 
Six month* “ " ••• fS®
Three month», “ “ •••
One month. “ ••• -J?
One year, without Sunday ................... JZJ
Six months, “   10u
Poor months, “ «•••••••••
Three months, “ ...•••••••
One month, ** ...........

Thee# rates Inclod# postage all over Can
ada United States or Great Brithla.

They also inclade free delivery In 
part of .Toronto or suburb». Local ageuia 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
•rill include free delivery at the above 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rate* to newsdealers an application, hdvav- 

ü ( «slag rate» oa application. Address 
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Trouble Over Laying Spur Railway 
Line to East End Fac

tory Sites.

CEYLON TEA 
Has Stood First In Public Favor Ever Since 

Its Introduction

ANNUAL SALES 15.000,009 PACKETS
Lead Packets Only. 25c. 30c» 40c. 50c and 60c par lb- At All 

Grocera. Highest Award. St. Louis. 1904- ____

HE great store never had the pleasure 
of inviting its many customers to 
such a least of clothing goodness, 
never was so well prepared to dress 
and boys so correctly or so economi-

mt-r 1.00 IN B.7?
.*: Our s

assorte! 
favorltd 

' Weaved 
Llamad 
Canvasl 
Weaved 
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if
W The claim that the city officials are 

discouraging factories from locating 
la made by Estate Agent F. B.

men 
cally.here ^

Robins, who criticizes Cftmmisstoner 
Forman In connection ^ with the pro
posed Carlaw-avenue siding.

Mr. Robins, acting 'for the Dover- 
court Land Company, has been ne
gotiating for the sale to the Philip 
Carey Manufacturing Co., of Cincin
nati, of a block of land 785 by 1290 
feet in size, lying to the west of 
Pape-avenue, and having an entrance 
from that street and one from the 
north side of Queen-street. This pro
perty Is only of use to the company 
providing there Is a railway siding 
Into It from the"spur line, to be con
structed thru the city property to tha 
west.

Mr. Forman, In laying out the city 
land for factory purposes, has reserv
ed a strip two feet wide on the east 
and north sides of the land, which 
will be retained by the city and ac- 

over which to the other lands for

t-
POSSESSING buying facilities unsur

passed, if equalled, in all the land, the store 
receives the finest products of the world s 
best mills. Designed, cut and tailored by 
the- most masterly tailoring organization 
we know of, the Eaton-made garment is the 
highest type of excellence.

The new fall dress is ready.

When
-

is concerned. Yet It Is often these 
little provisions which mean most and 
confer the greatest benefit. In calling 
attention to this The News also com
mends the strong representation made 
by Mr. J. J. Kelso, superintendent of 
neglected children, for the dedication 
of playgrounds for the use of his pro
teges. This is an excellent sugges
tion, and should be given favorable 
consideration by the city council. 
Meantime and in any event the school 
enclosures must be thrown open, and 
next year should see this laudable 
proposal an accomplished fact.

i SILK:HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block. James North and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 968.
Walter Harvey, Agent.
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LONDON (RNO.l OFFICE OF THE TO
RONTO WORLI*--

■ Hart-street, New Oxford-strbet, W.C, Lon
don, England.

li Joseph Pi Clongher. representative.
Advertisements snd subscriptions are alto 

. received through any responsible advertls- 
'• Inc agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands: „ _ .
BUFFALO. N.Y.—News stand Elllcott Sj.j 

stand Main and Nlagara-atreetst

' Clothing Manufacturers and Gar
ment Workers Are Hand-in

ti and Organizations.

I Ü VELVIhi The prices invite you.
MEN’S SUITS AND RAINCOATS

Our r 
the entl

■
INTH:.

New single-breasted suit of fine English fancy 
worsteds, fall weight, in stylish grey and black 
checked pattern, be^ linings and trimmings, sizes 
36 to44; an extraordinary value this; price.. 15.00 .

|
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clear thi 
• this had 

should i 
close of] 

s needed i

news
Sherman. 886 Main-street. _

CHICAGO, ILL.—P.O. )Newa Co.. 217 Dear
born-street. _

DETROIT. MICH. — Wolverine News 10.
and all newa stands. .

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news etan6.
| r.os ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news staon- 

MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Lav 
r.nce Hall; all news stands and »e

NEW*TORK—St. Dealt Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch snd Agency 

hot*!* anti news stands.
OTTER EC—Qnehec News Co. .
ST JOHN. N.B.—Raymond * D, Mein- 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. » Jr# 

tosh: John McDonald; Hotel Bmp 
news stand. _ „
All R#llwav new. stands and tmuis.

Probably the United Garment Work
ers of America hold the moat unique 
position of any labor organization on 
the continent, because of its dose 
and friendly relationship to the Union 
Label Clothing Manufacturers' As
sociation, which employes 25,900 peo
ple. Both organizations meet In semi
annual conference to discuss the sltua-

A députa

it cess
a siding can only be obtained at a 
price.

Mr. Robins holds there will be ob
jections to paying for the right to a 
siding.

Commissioner Forman says that the 
reservation of the two feet will riot 
affect prospective purchasers at all, 
but will Insure to the city assistance 
from property owners, whose lands 
will be enhanced In value, In paying 
the cost of the spur' line.

“Why," said Mr. Forman, “Mr. 
Robins offered to sell that block of 
land to the Cobban Manufacturing 
Co. for $3500 per acre, with railway 
facilities. The land in its present 
state Is worth, at the outside, $1000 

It would not be the Cob-

OUR FRIEND IN CANNINGTON.

Cannlngton Gleaner: 
fTQm,,Cannlngton,” Mr. William Glynn, 
is now doing things as only A Canning- 

He Is writing on. The To
ronto World and has made his mark, 
as the reading public testify. It is
gratifying to the people of this town tlon and adjust mattery, 
to learn from actual demonstration ÜQn frQm tbe Manufacturers' Assocla-
We‘ cqiratulate ‘him on^his Access tlon. consisting of President S. H. 

and wish him greater. Since The peters of Dover, N.J-; Vice-President 
Gleanor has been the property of the Tbomaa e. Goring, Wapplngerls Falls,

s—
bave graduated from its sanctum. They Secretary W. Chuck, New York City; 
hold the best positions In Washington. A E Lamed of Detroit, chairman 
D. C Vancouver, B. C“ n^nlPN?^ of the wage scale conference; John 
bad°for tfoe^tutorage^o? a village office. F. Macdonaid St.

^ceW^da'thÆ boasTof'the tn&i ot the
SS £ Kp^el^teen years. United ^entjorkerg^nvention

Rnhlnson at The In his address, Mr. Peters said thaOntarfo Qeane^and “the only regret object of the association was to co- 
Ontario Gleanen and tne o iy operate wlth the Garment Workers
modesty. lt Is Indeed worth while to In creating a union scale of wage to 
be editor of The Ontario Gleaner. It prevent ohe manufacturer underselling 
Is no small matter to have coached another on the strength of his smaller 
BUtee Qlynn 2nd sent him out in the Pay roll. He hoped that the Amicable 
wortd to have It actually demonstrat- relationship between the two organisa- 
ed “that Mr. Glynn 1» a literary tlons would continue. As a result of 
genius '» their co-operation the membership of

Brer’ Robinson speaks of another the Manufacturers’ Association had 
genius and again his native modesty been greatly Increased, In the past 
conceals the name as the moon passing year, and the wages of 7000 operators 
before the sun sometimes encompasses had been brought up to the desired 
an eclipse. Unnecessary modesty, say standard.
all who know the chaste literary'style In addition to the vast amount of 
and debonair manner* of the occupant money the garment workers were 
Of The Gleaner’s editorial chair. spending in advertising their label, the

And we also find fault with Brer Manufacturers’ Association were aver- 
Roblnson when he refers to halt 8 a»9$« an expenditure of $100,000 a year 
dozbn job printers of note as graduât- in giving the label prominence, 
lng from his sanctum, yet names them At the close of the meeting, which 
not- “Job printers of note’’ are rare was brief, the visitors and delegates 
If we are to believe the proofreader*, were given a trolley ride around the
yet notoriety Is not foreign to them, city In the escort of the local enter-
We know several publishers who would talnment committee, of which w. 
like the names and addresses of half a Duffy is chairman, 
dozen job printers of note. There were about 160 delegates pre-

And why not something about the sent to receive the civic welcome ex- 
producer of “literary geniuses and job tended by the mayor, who declared 
printers of note?’’ Why not? His na- strong sympathy with an organization 
live modesty, as becoming as the na- of workers in defence of their rights, 
tlve heath la to the Town of Canning- Aid. Graham spoke along similar lines- 
ton, prevents his saying it. Let uz Organized labor, he was of opinion 
aay. Nortfo Ontario has but one editor, j must result In much good, and was
and tils name Is Robinson. No one die- j justified in existence by trusts and
putes this. For over twenty years he ; combines, 
has made his paper a household word

•'Our friend
New fall raincoat of dark Oxford grey cravenette 
Cloth, latest long loose-htting model, sheulders

An un-
8.00

NEW:. JACKl:
ton man can. faced to withstand the wet,® sizes 34 to 44. 

beatable value at the price, each..
which ai 
which a 
ready o

Co.; •«

*r
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS TRAVI

ACCE
Navy blue English serge, deep collar on blouse, 
braid trimmed, knee pants, lined, sizes Si to 26,, at # 

and. .«•«•••• * • vJ”
Good navy blue serge, soft finish, blouse with 
separate frent, deep collar, nicely trimmed, knee 
pants, sizes 21 to 26, at 1.50 and........... .2.00

Our s 
njore cc 
assortm. 
Shawls,

' Shetland 
Spencer:

Mall o

il
visitor vrhee oa your 

of the Dally and 
Mailed to any nd-

A welcome 
vacation ta a copy 
Snnday World.

In Canada, United State# or 
Britain for ten cents a weelt.

by all newsdealer# 
be left at

per acre.
ban Company that would have to pay 
us for the siding, but the owners of 
the land, who are enabled to ask the 
price they are asking only by promis
ing such facilities to the contemplat
ing purchaser.”

After Advertising Men.
Some advertising men who have been 

selling space on boardings around 
buildings In course of erection will bJ 
prosecuted by the city engineer for 
breach of the bylaw and perhaps for 
obtaining money by false pretences. 
Only contractors can use such .places 
for Advertising, and then the consent 
of the building Inspector Is necessary.

The State of the Street».
There are 80 miles of cedar block 

and tar macadam- pavements in To
ronto In such a state that new pave
ments should replace them, according 
to Roadways Engineer McPhall- With 
present facilities the city can lay but 
12 miles a year. In regard to com
plaints that the department was not 
keeping the roadways In proper re
pair, Mr. 'McPhall points out that 
many recommendations for resurfac
ing and new roadways and pavements 
were 
perty 
such c
$27,000 so far In asphalt repairs and 
will need $16,v00 more.

Mayor Thank» William Ward.
Mayor Coatsworth has written to 

William Ward and his crew appreciat
ing their bravery In rescuing the crew 
of the Ill-fated schooner Reuben 
Dowd.

Distance Lands Enchantment
The neighbors don't like a Chinese 

laundry too close. A protest was re
ceived yesterday afternoon against the 
establishment of such an industry at 
107 Pape-avenue. George Briggs visit
ed the city clerk's office on behalf of 
property owners, and at to-day's meet 
ing of the board of control It will be 
urged that no permit be Issued. Not 
long ago an unsuccessful attempt was 
made to have a Chinese laundry at 
105 Pape-avenue.

Rnaaell Wants Land Back.
Ex-Aid. John Russell wants to re

deem from the city a block of pro
perty formerly owned by him on Car- 
law-avenue. He saw the mayor and 
assessment commissioner about it yes
terday, and the matter will be before 
the board of control to-day. The pro
perty Is on the east side of Carlaw- 
avenue, thru which the city contem
plated running a spur line from the 
GtjAnd Trunk.

Refuse to Lay Roadbeds.
General Manager Fleming wrote the 

mayor stating that the street railway 
company cfc&not accept the proposi
tion In regard to the relaying of rails 
and roadbeds on King and Queen- 

, streets. The proposal was that the 
company da the work, and that the 
cost be left to the courts to deter
mine.

dress 
Great
Orders taken 
and poetmaeter» or may 
Tbe World. SS Yonare St.. Toronto.

JOH»-
REASONS FOR SIMPLIFIED 

SPELLING. : , The Fair Openssometimes most easilyReforms are
with the big stick, and PTesi-begun

dent Roosevelt once again has taken 
up the big stick, this time In favor of 
reformed spelling. He will win out. or 
rather the movement will win out, b®‘ 

the movement was started long 
President Roosevelt, t-ho his 

of sim

ili itto-day, and, of cb^irse, there'll be the first-day 
peeple in thousands.

We just want to remind you all right at 
She start that you’re as welcome to use all this 
store’s many conveniences as you are to a 
drink of cold water.

.1, «• cause 
before
sensational declaration In favor 
pllfied spelling in the official documents 
Issued by himself will draw widespread 
attention to the. movement.

The comments of the press of New 
York and the press of London on the 
president’s action were to be expected- 
Most of them are In the nature of rldt-

I til I
'4: till

f heirmRffiST ROOM, SECOND 
Meet year 

friends—write your letters 
-—rest.

Then you’ll find the lunch room on the Fifth 
Floor. Everything your taste will want is- 
there at moderate prices. Go everywhere 
you like in the store, and ask as many ques
tions as you wish—you’ll find everybody 
agreeable and courteous. .

! t lfl

II
CHECK YOUR PARCE LS,
BASEMENT. Don’t cast ®LOOR. P
you a cent—at many par
cels as you like. z - One fa! 

i'Sen.14 
\V1

3
petitioned against by the pro- 
owriers. He cited a number of 
aaCs. The department has spent

r- *pule. Some of them are in the nature 
of scolding with a modest vein of aR; 
provai running thru them, but moat 

'of them resort to ridicule and scope of 
The London Times
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them to scorn, 
takes the moderate view that the Eng
lish government should have been con
sulted in the matter, 
the English government were reason
able. but . the most Intractable force 
In the world to-day Is the English gov
ernment iri Its prejudices, 
many reforms that would sweep the 
globe to-day if the English govern
ment would recognize them. Imperial 
federation, which Is so much talked 
of these days. Is delayed by the Insu
lar mind, by the conservative mind and 
by the let-wéll-enough-alone mind of 
the people of the motherland. It Is so 
hard for them to expand. But recent- 

, ly the English-speaking people of Am
erica. which includes tfoose who live 
In Canada and those who ilve tn the 

, United States, have been forced,into an 
Imperial way of thinking. They" find 
themselves In relation with all the 
world, and world-wide problems be
fore them. The manner of speaking the 
English tongue, therefore, comes home 
to them In a significant way. At 
this very mondent Canada Includes two 
millions of Fi^ench-Canadlans, only a 

( comparatively small proportion ot 
whom speak English, but many more 
wish to speak it and are learning it- 
And the government of the United 
States Is at present ou a great mission 
to the people who speak Spanish in 
Mexico, In Central America and in

So it should If

T. EATON C°.™V

FnThere are Elpshi ÉsSiPlf
In the days now gone he was a fam- proffered warm hospU^ny^^nerai 

ous lacrosse player and wherever the President T A nirt.ri rhi..™ .rr.ï.rï Sïïx .7-

r*" put>.Ilc ma” ** a® a predation of the welcome, 
publicist, he has always been. He was „ m J , #reeve of the Town of Cannlngton for ^he convention will hold sessions
two years, elected by acclamation, rib !r,°nrnTl®ria'm' t0 12 -m' and 2 p-m- t0
one having the hardihood to oppose ,ph» . . . ... .him. It is an open secret that he has .J116 thing which will be con-
been offered the nomination for the sidered in to-day s session will be a 
local house by the Liberals on two se- report from the executive
parate occasions, but he- declined, hoard,^ regarding the strike at Robert 
steadfast in his faith in the prlnd- 8 Clothing Company of Utica,
pies of the Conservative party. -V. x., w'here 500 employes have been

Altogether Editor Robinson is such out ^or weeks. The executive is 
a one as The World delights to hear of recommending a continuance of the 
and whose picture The World would hp strike, and asking the convention to 
pleased to reproduce. adopt some means of financing ÎL

I
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A beer may taste all right—and jtt not BE all right.
Beer, not properly aged—“green”—will make you 

bilious.
Beer, not pure or improperly brewed, will upset the 

stomach and be absolutely unhealthfül.
O’KEEFE’S “ PiUcncr " Lager is brewed with 

filtered water, choicest nop* and pure barley malt. It 
is always fully aged, filtered again before bottling and I 
lf|g||MRiA|f|^lm ■' ' ''v

0.j
-

IIv
It is the Ideal leer for the

1er parity, as for its «eüghtfol Haver.
Insist that your dealer always lend O’KEEFE’S 

“P1LSENER.”
-The Light leer la lhe tight ■atOe”

(acoiBTsaao)
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Those who come to Toronto during 

the exhibition are always anxious to, 
know what there Is worth seeing around 
the city. Here Is one suggestion to 
them, do not overlook Hanlan’s Point,

Strong Man Wanted for Pulpit—Xo 
New Archdeacon.

?

9With the passing away of Archdea
con Langtry, the question of a succes- THE CHURCH AND LABOR.I THE O’KEEFE «REWEHY CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO.
the greatest amusement resort In the sor to the rectorship of St. Luke's be- 
Domlnion. It Is truly Canada’s Coney comes a topic with the congregation. 
Island. Snpt. of New Dept, of Presbyterian 

Body to Speak Here.il* Musa»
Stewart ^rfe^

TrXMoiïr* aSC6nai0n and dUe r^e«rM S! fnf SSWtf K ^ ,
charge. Canon ^rthtng of WoScL ^en adTes^d l° ^ InfpeC(tor who h*9 1,6611
who was prominently Mentioned at the ^he lîst Annuli meeting of Amer ve8tl»atln* Winnipeg’s water pressure

Des Moines. Ia„ Aug. 27,-Fmst was H wT^ot^I^ter for sur- ^ Federation 8"d general facilities for coping with
reported in Iowa lowlands to-day for Dris. . new man a ,12 m oon zle to apeak the representing conflagrations, on behalf of the Fire Phone N. 2419. W. J. BLLIOTT, PrincipsL
the first time this season, altho it ts not i the scene within the very near future !w°, . fVe hundred thousand Underwriters’ Association, is expected
thought that the great Iowa corn crop If 1= » ^ tradee unionists. This he gladly did, , , „ , „___ _ „ „ ...
will, suffer damage because of It. SharMd^tiK ÏS'iSn the °®I and at the conclusion of the address to arrive in Toronto to-day. He will

present in ithe dele«ates unanimously endorsed the prepare a report, and, In view of the
who is said to combine all the' strong ^e'^ofal^lnlon^^Timou^lhe8 United complalnta that have been made that 
points of a successful parish priest. state» to co-operate with him. the western city is poorly equipped tor
Luke’s0riat»ne!^mUïo/i'ih^0nonh8iH f Snf ! Mr Stelz!e recognizes that as there Is fighting fires, the outcome will be 
,h„ 0f the condition of a aclence In business, so there should awaited with Interest, particularly by
•what ufi1 at J , Pr*sent tirne. said: . be a science of missionary work in evK (insurance men.
bn. a *ant 8 no} u*onf, a scholar, ery city, town and village. He cornea to It is expected that the Inspector’s re-
rmin/i Physically, an all- Knox College Conference In September port will be ready In a 1 few days,
chinv-h t^nLtkne Wh2 can cement tbe and is anxious that church and labor Copies will be furnished to Insurance
m,?„tC1L tg. r' and, £uch a one we ; may see each other with clearer vision, 
tha hiS* ,lf v'6 waJî » ye>r-. While ! It la hoped that leader, in labor 
hi. 18 ^known to have views of union and aU who are Interested In fo-
nis ow n on the matter, If the prospec- ] clal problems will hear Chas. Stelzle 
live choice Is secured It is known his this outstanding speaker in Toronto cri 
lordship will not oppose the will of*the Thursday, Sept- 27
congregation.” ______________________

Regarding the appointment of an Niagara Falla and Buffalo,
archdeacon, a well-known dignitary Via Niagara Navigation Company’s 
states yesterday that he did not be- magnificent steamers; six trips daily,

Dr. Chase’s Oltn, rfy®. ‘hai a successor would be ap- except Sunday, from foot ot Yonge-
%| I 1^™ ment Is a certain ?”*ntTed- The S-I>POlntment of Archdea- street. Niagara Falls and return, *l.i0;

DI ■ and guaranteed con Langtry, when made, was largely Buffalo and return, $2. Tickets good
WM ■ I BB cureforeachand i a compliment to the late archdea corf’ for two days

■ ■ every form of by reason of his seniority and a tribute - __________________
■ ■ ■B Hi ltch.lnE- t0 his worth and no cauae exists for Incendiarism Not Show»,
piles. 8ee testimonials ta thôprem^and a2f £ Toronto bhere^el"’ present ^l-006*6 Inspector Rogers has returned after

flrè.nl ifeasay*ï'th*t T&* the^^^
MsorKn^sos lUTXskCoJ»,»^ to and Archbishop Warren of Pcteo- evide^ “Apport ?he^torie7 J d“
DR. CHASES OINTMENT, boro. UWiS locandlariam.

■! I

Mr- Root, the secre-South America, 
taiy of state, Is now in South Am
erica. trying to persuade all the people 
Of South America to accept the Mon- 

Doctrine and to enter into more

il i
II EDUCATIONAL.’ A WORD TO THE WISE.■z>: «»

IK Fall Term Opens Sept. 4th 
z^-X„ ELLIOTT

j
Inspector Howe Will Give Wlnni- 

pear Fathers Food for Thousht
roe
friendly relations with the United 
States. Nothing will conduce so much 
to the furtherance of this great object 
as for the Spanish speaking people of 
America to learn to speak English,

:■ » 1 A

m FROST IN IOWA. Cor. Ye«|e and Alexander Sit., Iffaal*

I
and the best way of- Inducing the man 
of Spanish tonque to adopt the Eng
lish tongue is to make the latter more 
easily acquired. Our absurd, Incoher
ent. unphilological method of spelling 
English Is the ’ great . stumbling 
block to-day . to a 
of English-

I Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michi; & Co., Limited

OPEN THE PLAYGROUNDS.
The World ' entirely approves trie 

proposal to make the school play
grounds available for the children of 
the city during the vacation season. 
Innumerable reasons could be advanc- 

thls concession, any one of 
Against

!
Suit Over Inltstand.

The American Hotel Supply Com
pany have Issued a writ against the 
Messrs. Nelson, proprietors of the 
Rossln House, for damages for alleged 
breach of contract by which they 
agreed to use plaintiff's advertising ink 
cabinet on tbeir hotel counters.

:
wider use 

It blocks the Spun
it Interferes with thelsh-Amerlcan,

Jap and Hindu in Asia who wish to 
learn English, and all the Ei^rop 
peoples feel more ang, more the need of 
English, and the more they feel the .the expense

of a caretaker.
£ serious Item and he would

FOR SMUGGLING CHINAMEN.

companies Interested financially In re- wh^ ea^s’ Mb home^i^Buffklo^wS 

cent fires in Winnipeg, while this muni- arrested here to-day-and held in bonds 
clpal authorities there will .also have of $1000 to the grand .jury am a charge 
copies submitted for consideration. 0f smuggling three- Ohlnaihen into ti*
While if will not be the Inspector’s pro- -United States. ' r
vit)ce to make recommendations for He Is said to have brought thetn into 
their guidance, it is understood that he this country at Niagara Falls and to 
will draw pointed attention to certain have brought them to this city In the 
deficiencies.

ed for
which would be sufficient.

there is but the petty plea of 
entailed by the provision

ean
To Deport Cripple.

27-—(Special.)—-Petèr 
Crossley, a cripple, who plays a zither 
for a living, will be deported by the 
Immigration department to Pennsyl
vania, whence he came. Within the 
past week he has been three times in 
police court for drunkenness

them
Ottawa, Aug.

j
A,t the most this can-need of It the more do they resent our 

unscientific spelling. And w-hat Is a 
«tumbling 'block to them la equally a 

_ stumbling block to those wrho are 
brought up to speak English. All our 
children waste many valuable months 
of their lives In trying tf acquire our 
hideous spelling. By reforming 
moderate lines OT’ th*: Simplified Spell
ing Board, which bas Its headquarters 
In New York, spiffing would be made 
easier for our own children and f°r 
foreigners at the same time.

If we eanjudge the spirit of The

hot be
be but a churl who places the safety 
and happiness bit children condemned' 

to spend their holidays in the streets 
below a small addition to the expen
diture side of the school board ac-

ù
* 1 drawing-room ot a Pullman car.« as.

Half-Sick When your nerves are weak, when you 
are easily tired, when you feel alfli run 
down, then is the time you need a good 
strong tonic —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your 

doctor will tell you why it has such power over weak nerves, why it makes 
the blood rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Ask him If it is not 
just the medicine you need. LPw.lHffv

counts
Much larger sums have been and are 

expended which produce less practical 
benefit to the young, but it appears 
to be a characteristic of almost all 
bodies to strain at a gnat and swal
low a camel when the matter of cost

it cn the
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.passenger traffic.I PASSENGER traffic.ESTABLISHED 1861. •••*••••••••••••••••••T J

{WOMAN’S WORLD {

A Talk With Mrs Horsley.
During the past wéek the name of 

Sir Victor Horsley has been prominent
ly betbre the public, and he has been of 
especial interest as representing what 
is highest and best In the British medi
cal profession. But with the exception 
of a privileged few who have had the 
pleasure of meeting Lady' Horsley per
sonally, Canadians have had little op
portunity to learn anything of this 
cultured Englishwoman, who is. from 
another viewpoint, quite as interesting j 
and representative as her distinguished j 
husband.

There are two great classes Into 
which English women of social posi
tion can be divided. The one Includes 
those who take a prominent part In 
the great movements of the day, to 
whom publicity is the wine of exist
ence, and who, apparently, believe that 
eufranchieement for women Is the pan
acea for all earthly evils. In the other 
are the women to whom home, and all 
that that word suggests, is entirely 
sufficient ; who find the glare of the 
public platform and the notoriety of 
the press not only undesirable, but 
abhorrent, and It Is to this latter class 
that Lady Horsley belongs.

Typically English In appearance and 
dress, with softly modulated voice, 
serene expression, and an unassuming 
graciousness and ease of manner, Lady 
Horsley appears the embodiment of 
that good old-fashioned word gentle
woman. A few minutes' conversation 
serves to convince one that It lb not 
from lack of ability that she has never 
made an appearance on a public Plat
form. For If Lady Horsley could be 
induced to speak half as eloquently for 
woman's suffrage as she did when giv
ing her reasons^Ser objecting to any 
personal publicity, the cause would be 
greatly furthered.
- It. is very apparent, however, that 
Lady Horsley’s Interests are purely | 
domestic, and that her family, consist- ! 
lng of two sons and a. daughter, have ; 
received that personal care and super 
vision which are only too rare In these 
days when fads and clubs have super
seded the home. It Is cheering to ob
serve, -tho. that Lady Horsley lays no 
claim to being a rara avis, and 
lish society possesses even a small frac
tion of such women, the sturdiness of 
English stock Is not likely to deterio
rate, or home life become a relic of the 
past.

Lady Horsley left for home last 
night, called thither by her son, who 
suffers from tonsllitls.

JOHN CATTO & SON AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth - Cherbourg- Southern pton 
St. Louie.. Sept 1 St. Paul... Sept. U 
Philadelphia. .Sen. 8 New York.. Sept. 22 
Philadelphia Queenstown - Liven,j1 
Merlon..,.. Sept. 1 llaverford .Sept. 13 
Noordland.. .Sept S Friesland ..Sept. 22 

ATLANTIC +RANSPORT LINE. 
New Vork-Londen Direct 

Minnetonka. .Sept 1 Mlnne^polls-Scpt. 13 
Mesaba ... Sept! 8 Minnehaha. .Sept. 2» 

DOMINION LINE.
Royal Mall Steamers.

Mehtrsal • t- Llverpcei-imr: ., ■
Canada.... Sept. 1 Ottawa... .Sept. 13 
Kensington. .Sept. 8 Dominion . .Sept. 22

LEYLAND LINE.
Beeton—Liverpool

Canadian.. .Aug, 20 Cestvlnu . .Sept. 12 
Bohemian . .Sept, fit Devonian.. Sept. 19

RED STAR LINE.
N.Y.—Dover-Antwerp — London -Pari 1 
Finland ... Sept. 1 Kroonland.Scpt. 15
Zeeland ... Sent. 8 Vaderlaud. .Sept. 22 

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown— Liver00M. 

Baltic .... Aug. 29 Oceanic.... Sept. 12 
Teutonic ...Sept. IV 

— ..... Sept. T Cedrtc ....Sept. 21 
Roaten -Queenstown —Liverpool

Arabic......... .Aug. 30 Cymric.... Sept. 20
Republic .. Sept. 18 Arabic......... Sept. 27

T0 MEDITERRANEAN AZORES 
From New York

Cretlc—Sept. 25, noon; Nov. 3, Dec. 6. 
Hepuolic—vor. le, uoon; Dec. 1, from Boston 

From Boston
Romanic—Sept. 15, 7.30 a.m.: Oct. 27. 
Canopic—Oct. 8, 12.30 p.m.; Nov. 17.
Full tarticc in r.r, a—< ,o> "1

H. G. THOR LEY,
Patsenger Agent 'or Ontario, Canada. 41 King St. 

East. Toronto.

mg :IH
jJ!

Store closes at 6.30 p.m. to-day
- . 

-XVe continue to receive daily Autumn 
Dress Materials in the latest weaves 
and colorings, Including Venetians, 
Broadcloths. Tweeds, Voiles, Eoliennes, 
Crepe de Chenes, Silk and Wool Poplins. 
Repps, etc.

SIDE TRIPS
SINGLE FARE

SINGLE FAREO Y S ‘ *
-FOR

LABOR DAY/
ie pleasure 
itoiners to 
goodness, 

d to dress 
o economt-

Sin:
Between All Stations

Coin* Sept. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
Returning Sept. 4th

>
IN BUCK DRESS GOODS ■. "‘v.-.lt •

For British Medical Assn..
Our stock never was larger nor better 

assorted, comprising the new season’s 
favorites, such as Herringbone Cheviot 

’ Weaves, Panamas, Diagonal Cheviots, 
Llamas, Ladles’ Cloths, Broadcloths. 
Canvas, Serges, Hopsacking, Basket 
Weaves.

THE LADIES’ ORDERED TAILOR
ING DEPARTMENT Is In perfect run
ning order, and prepared to execute all 
orders expeditiously.

■TO All POINTS IN CANAOI
For delegates from outside of Cstads, points 
is Britain, Marilim; Provinces, Unit.-d States, 
Mexico sod points' west of Port Arthur,

Going Daily Until Sept. 1. 
Met. Until dept 30th.

You don’t have to “prepare” Malta-Vita 
in any way, or do anything to make it bet
ter. It couldn’t be any better than it 
when it comes to you in the big air-tight, 
moisture-proof packages. That’s because 
Malta-Vita, the only matted whole-wheat 
food, is made just right, always “short” 
and crisp and ready to eat. Every little 
flake is a whole grain of malted wheat 
that simply melts in

Malta-Vita today. Eat it with milk 
or cream or fresh fruit.

AU Grocers, Now 10 Cents.

Il A. M. MUSKOKA EXPRESS '
CONTINUED 

Muskoka Express leaving Toronto at XI a-m, 
will bs continued until Saturday. Sept. 1st,

CONNECT FOR ALL POINTS ON 
MUSKOKA LAKES.

is
ties unsnr- 
d, the store 
:he world’s 
tailored by 
rdanization 
•ment is the

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE TO AND FROM

Toronto Exhibition i
Majestic.... Sept. 3 
Celtic

SILKS
This stock comprises all the latest 

novelties, as well as the more staple 
lines, and Mice more bears out our repu
tation for the latest productions, com
bined with the most reliable qualities 
a: the right prices.

FROM CAMPBELLFORD, HASTINGS, KEENE, Sept. 3 to 8. Leaving 
Campbellford 6.00 a.m., Hastings 6.22 a.m.r Keene 6.46 a.m. Ar
riving Toronto 10.10 a.m. Returning leave Toronto 7.06 p.m.

FROM THORNTON, BEETON, Aug. 27 to Sept. 1, and Sept. 3 to 8. 
Leaving Thornton 7.40 a.m., arriving Toronto 10.30 a.m., via George
town. Returning leave Toronto 6.46 p.m. Connects at Beeton to

Stations. Leaving

THE

the mouth. Get
someVELVETS, VELVETEENS

and from Oollingwood.Our range of shades in these covers 
the entire held of popular demand.OATS FROM BRANTFORD AND INTERMEDIATE

Stratford 7.00 a.m., Aug. 30, Sept. I,. 3, 4, 5 and 6. Returning leave 
Toronto 10.30 p.m., Sept. 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6. .

FROM PALMERSTON, FERGUS, ELORA. Leaving Palmerston 8.25 
a.m., Aug. 30, Sept. Î, 3, 4, 6 and 6, connecting from Mt. Forrest, 
Harriston, Owen Sound, Wlngham. Returning leave Toronto 10.80 
p.m., Sept. 1, 3, 4, 6 and 6.

FROM LONDON, INGERSOLL and Intermediate stations. Leaving Lon
don 9.00 a'.m., Aug. 28, 30, Sept. 1, 4 and 6.

FROM WOODSTOCK at 6.00 a.m., Sept. 3, 4, 6, 6 and 7, arriving To
ronto 8.60 a.m. At 9.48 a.m., Aug.1 28, 30, Sept. 1, 4 and 6. Rôt. 
turning train leaving Toronto 12.01 p.m. will run through to Wood- 
stock, Sept. 3 to 7.

FROM BRANTFORD, Aug. 28, 30, Sept. 1, 4 and 6, leaving at 10.34 
a.m. Returning leave Toronto 10.05 p.m., Sept. 3, 4, 6 and 6.. 

FROM HAMILTON, at 8.15 a.m., Sept. 1, 4, 6 and 6. Rèturning leave 
Toronto at 9.30 p.m. for Hamilton and intermediate stations. Sept. 
3, 4, 6 and 6, and at 10.05 p.m. for Hamilton only, Sept. 8, 4, 5 and 6. 

Other specials will be run from Toronto tp Gravenhurst, Belleville, etc. 
See agents for full particulars .. . ,

IN THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT V ‘nglish fancy 
y and black 
iming*, sizes 
rice

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Less than a week is left in which lo 
clear the balance of summer stock, but 
this has been re-marked at prices that 
should clear out every Item before the 
close of August, and give us the ro>m 
needed for

15.00
Sailing eveiy Saturday

Montreal to Liverpool in Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter. "

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
8.5. “CANADA,” first Glass. $75.00.
5.5. “DOMINION.” first Class, $70.00.

Ta Europe in Comfort, 
sla.fco and 846,00 to Liverpool. 
846-00 and $47.60 to London.

On steamer* carrying only one class of 
cabin passengers [second cla.il, to wh.m 
it given the accomniedktipu situated la the 
best part of the steamer.

Third class passenger, booke l to princi
pal points In Great Britain at 117.50; berth
ed in 2and 4 berth rooms.

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or

H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 
41 King St. East, Toronto.

y cravenctte 
el, shoulders 

An un-

INLAND NAVIOATION.INLAND NAVIGATION.NEW AUTUMN COSTUMES, 
JACKETSAND SKIRTS THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO Limited44- ' which are arriving every, day, and of 
-which a fairly I'fepresentatlve lot is al
ready on view. J

NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York, 

Cleveland, Detroit, etc.
STEAMER TIME-TABLE.

Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 
foot of Yonge-itreet, 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.43. 
6.15 p.m.

Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-street. at 
10.30 a.m., 1.15, 8. 4.45, 8.30 and 10 p.m.

TORONTO fÀÏR7~AiB°PTa?&it0
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS 

Niagara Falls 
and Retut-n..|L60 Return ... <3.00 

Tickets good for two days.
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions, 

Niagara, Lewiston or Quecnsion and return, 75c.

LABOR DAY SPECIAL
3rd, and return up to and Including Sept. 5th. 
Niagara Falla

and Return. .63.00 Cleveland, 66.00
Buffalo................. 2.60 Detroit.......... 6.00

Good Sept. 3rd only,-Niagara, Lewis ten or 
Queen*ton aid return $1>

City Ticket Office*, Yonge-street Dock, 
and A. P. Webster. King and Yonge- 
streets. Book ticket» now on sale at 14 
East Front-street only.

FOR GEORGIAN BAY, 800. MAC
KINAC ISLAND, THROUGH THU
80,000 ISLANDS.
Steamer» leave Colllngwood Monday* 

Tuesdays, Thursday» and Saturdays, at 1.30 
p.m.; Oweu Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailings via Parry 
Bound, Byng Inlet and the French); Mon
day steamer only goes té Sault St*. Marie.

Penetang and Parry Sound Route
Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 

p.m., north-bound; steamer leaves parry 
Sound Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
6.SC a.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, at 7 a<m„ south-bound.

For Seo, Port Arthur. Fort 
William and Duluth

Steamers sail from Sarnia 3.30 p.m.. Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam
er only going to Duluth.

Tickets end information from 
all Railway Agents. ___ _

8.00

TRAVELING AND OUTING 
ACCESSORIESon- blouse, 

Si to 26, at
1.00

bur stock of these goods was never 
^snore complete, comprising a splendid 
assortment of Steamer Rugs and Wra 
Shawls, Kbit Boating Shawls, (Real 
Shetland Shawls. Orenburg Shaw is, 
Spencers, etc. ,

Mall orders given special attention.

if Eng
Pa,

blouse with •j1

aimed, knee Buffalo and
2.00 k

JOHN CATTO & SON PACIFIC MAU SIEAMSHIP CO.

The Overseas Limited•'The Wish.
Should some great angel say to me to* 

morrow,
"Thou must re-tread thÿ pathway 

from the start.
But God wijl grant, In pity, for thy 

sorrow,,
Some one dear wish, the nearest to 

thy heart.”

This were my wish, from my life’s dim 
' beginning;

Let be what has been! wisdom plan
ned the whole;

My want, my woe, my errors and my 
sinning, , •;

All, all were needed lessons for my 
soul. , , ^

. 1 —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship w*>
and Toy» Klein Kaieha So.

Hawaii, Japan. Chime, Philippine 
Islands, Strait* Set tie meats, ladle 

asd Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
HONG KONG MARU. .
KOREA.... •
AMERICA MARU ..
SIBERIA. ...

Ktsg-etreet—Oppoelt* 
TORONTO.ens y

NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL FLYER.
QUEBEC TO VANCOUVER IN NINETY-THREE HOURS.

41ie first-day »

• see* Aag, 24ESTATE NOTICES.
• • • • Sept, d 
.. Sept: 14 
... Sept. 21 

For rates of passage «no run p<*i ucu 
lare, apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

,11 right at 
ise all this 
arc to a TO 1 PEE TN THE MATTBR OF THE KSTATE 

X of James T. Ourts, Late of the City 
of Toroato, Druggist, Deceased.

The longest through connection in the world. Royal mail connection between 
C. P. R. Atlantic and Pacific steamships— Liverpool to Hong Kong in 30 daya 
Heavy train de luxe handsomely equipped throughout.

The “Overteae Limi ted,” carrying the Imperial mails between Gt, 
Britain and the Orient, will leave Quebec on arrival of the “ Empress of 
Ireland,” Friday, Aug. 31, for a record-breaking 93-hour run through, 
to Vancouver, B. 0.

First-claw, sleeping-car passengers, who hive secured accommoda- 1 
tion on the Overseas MsB, will require to leave Toronto by the regular J 
train sufficiently far ahead to permit of their connecting with the mail' 
at North Bay.

The Overseas Mail will stop only at Winnipeg, 
view, Moose Jaw, Swift Current, Medicine Hat, 

v, Revelstene, Kamloops, North Bend end Vancouver.
Passengers ■ for other points west of Winnipeg will need to take 

local train fron^tbe nearest of the above stations.

For tickets, berths, reservations and full particulars, call at the C. P. R. 
City Ticket Office, corner of King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

x R. it. MBLVILLB,♦
Notice Is hereby "given pursuant to the 

Rev feed Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 
129 and amending acts, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the estate 
of the said James T, Curts, who died on or 
about thè 90th day of July, 1006, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to de
liver to the undersigned. Solicitors for the 
Executor and the Executrix of the said 
estate, on or before the 1st day of Septem
ber. 1906, their names, addresses and de
scription and a full statement of the parti
culars of their claims duly proved and the 
naître of security (if any) held by them.

Aud further take notice that after the 
said day the assets of the said estate of 
the sold deceased will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
have" been received.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of August, 
1906. .

Their Suits Sold at the Exact 
Price Marked on Them.

Ticket Office 
2 King St Bast OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COSECOND 

eet yenr 
our letters V BPRBOESLS LINEI

IThe AMERICAN & AUSTRAL1ANL1NE"411 Daily lor noenqster, iuuu 
V ■ Islands, Rapids, Moat real, 

AMep.m. Quebec, Saguenay Rivet. ...
"Brain Kitchen” to Supply Club 

Women With Their “Talks.”
>■One .Factor Which Has Established 

*Seu.llHe«dj'’ ln Its First Place 
With People of the J4'e«t.

Fast Mall tierv’o* from Ssu Franolec 1 11 
Hawaii Samoa. New Zealand aud Australia 
ALAMEDA...
SIERRA. . ..
A LAMBDA...

Monthly to Tahiti dirent.. 
Carrying fine, second and thlrd-olass pansa - 

Ben.
For reservation, berths and stateroom! an l 

lull particulars, apply U
R. M. MELVILLE, Cat., Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts. or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King ind 

Yonge Sta

the Fifth- 
11 want is 
verywhere 
nany ques- 
everybedy

A "brain kitchen” has been open
ed in Chicago to supply literary dleta- 

H(.w the ’ Semi-ready’’ Company has' ries and thought gems to tired club 
built up an Immense business in i.me 1 w°™®rl on Tj*® a la Çart« plan.
)ears, a business far exceeding*ln vul- 1 ar®, CUlng a .long felt want,
lime that of houses established fifty d *he chief chef. The club woman 
years ago. is being told in a series of should not sacrifice her home for the 
articles in The Canadian Magazine. ^tub. We make it possliye for her to 

With several strong and new Ideas as Doth obligations. ... .
the basis of their system, the Semi- Do y°u suppose any of ^the club 
ready Company established themselves ‘'VR"'len w*h have the nerve to buy 
In the confidence of the people when j ^ejr speeches and palpi them off as 
they placed on each garment Uielr ov?^}J w*e af^ed' - . ,
guarantee. label and the actual selling j Jp®.JL". demanded the chief chef, 
price—the price at which the garment1 ,brea'h', 80
must be sold; no matter what part of l disturb the throbbing brains. 'Why
the country their goods are sold, in. ! *tiPP°a® J *m here. ....

Their famous "Blunoi” Serge Suits ghe Would make 1 oT short XTotice I» HEREBY GIVEN THAT
. are sold In-Toronto at 120, and In Van- d served ou t of Itock at a mo- -N Cellna Klngan Ansley, of the City of WHITBY, OSHAWA, 

couver at *20, -In Victoria at *20-; n °r“®r,S' out Toronto, In the County of York. In the Pro-1 end NEWCASTLE, 5 1
over y city in Canada, in fact. 7,° ^ onJen w ho are vince of Ontario, will apply to the parlla- I Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. CO-

In the west, where the Dutchman’s JL tSn " Written to order es- ment 0f Canada at the next session thereof BOURG and COLBORNE
one ner cent usually nrevalls In the sa™ W1 cos^ more' for a bill of divorce from her husband, Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for
cheap clotMrtg bSstoess the Semi ready 1 ^ou needn't laugh," the chief chef George Herbert Ansley, of the City of Mont- WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB,
buU^ madc of hlgh-class 8napped' 'We supply men as well as real, in the Province of Quebec, commercial returning 9.45. Round trip. 5<k
twelds^and serees afe sold at the same flub womeu, and' In fact, we have ft traveler, on the ground of adultery Dated Get our Excursion ^Rates to Charlotte,
i-ir>aû eQ^1 lar6Te number ot men customerR.” at Toronto, Province of. Ontario. July 30th. Saturday, 11 p.m.
(lose price—the one and only price. Dn the west wall of the little room 180fl- Blake. Lash & Cassels, solicitors for , «asp ANTADIfl NAV I'll
«airs».«aws sRÆiwuke0b°SIa"L*J£L\l0”

SS””^3®* “ s ~ -• •»««*»• ••but the Seml-ready came in with a new J 
store.

Knowing "Seml-ready’’ so" well in the 
east, people who come to the west Al
ways buy It, and this fact alone assures 
a splendid trade to the merchant for
tunate enough to secure the Seml-ready 
agency for any city.

4A Daily for New York, Boston 
< or N. Y. C. R.R. points via

W «P.m. Rochester.

.. Sept. 1 

.. Sept, 13 

.. Sept. 22

1 Brandon, Broad- 
Calgary, Laggan, n

O 30 Saturday to Monday outings,

4j ep.m. Prescott, returning Monday 
Morning.

3Q Tuesdays, Thursdays ot Sat- 
"v nrdays, Bay of Quinte, Mod. 

•P.m. treal, intermediate ports - 
For further Information apply to any R. 

A O. ticket office, or Write H. Foster Chaf
fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

■M

4
FERGUSES,LAMPORT &

61 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Solici
tors for the Executor aud Executrix 
of the said estate.

136o. OOOOBOOOOOOBaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOBOOOOBOq
HOLLAND AMERICA LINEnotLIMITS»

? !NOTICE.i New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list.
. Aug. 29 N. AraYd’m .. Sept. 19 
.Sept. 5 Statendaro... . Sept. 26 
Sept. 12 Ryndam

STEAMER ARGYLE CLEAN TRAVELINGLeaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 
BOWMANVILLB 11'mi Ryndam..

Potsdam .
Noordam.

New Twin-Screw 
Steamei

17.250 registered tons. 30,433 tons dis pi ace rami.
n. M. MELVILLH, 

General Passeor.er Agent, Toronto, Ont

5*9
Oct. 3

New Amsterdam
i

4

You will not be annoyed with dust, dirt or smoke on the136»

<

LAKE SHOREit. A Trip to the Bahamas, 
Cuba and Meicico.

Why don’t you take this trip? Think 
of it, a thirty-five-day trip for less than 
*3.00 per day! We offer this special 
rate by our S3- “Dahomey” of 4000 tone, i 
due to sail from Montreal on the 20th ! 
of August. The. above rate includes 
first-clase accommodation and meals 
oil the steamer, and when stops are 
made at Nassau, Havana, Progreso and 
Vera Cruz, passengers make the steam
er their headquarters without charge. 
Write for curt Illustrated booklet, < n- 
tltled "A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba 
and Mexico.” For further Information 
as to rates, sailing date, etc., apply to 
S. J. Sharp, Eeq„ 80 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont.

^5 Nbl—nor jarred and jolted by 
in uneven roadbed.. On this 
line'Speed, Comfort and Safety 
have reached their highest

you I

flPH

lino' a traVe og"'. en th,a region costs a,ld when cold It Is ready for the table.
* , ' ! Chill sauce with canned tomatoes; 1

ine same principle Is carried out I can of tomatoes, 2 large onions chop-,
y*.rlIC’ut l“e graded list of prices. A per very fine, 1 scant cup sugar. 1 cup 
Charles Dickens essays bring *6, while J „f vinegar. 1 teaspoonful each of cloves, 
one on Guy, Du Maupassant brings $25. cinnamon, allspice and grated nutmeg, 
Materlink goes at *5. while the Servant 2 teaspoonfuls of salt, 1-2 teaspoonful 

■-nr 'a em *8 oataloged for $20. cayenne pepper. Boll all together one
we do an extensive mall order busl- and one-hàlf hours, or longer If you 

nes« in the work of arranging the want It to be thick. I would advise be-
yearly programs,” said thé woman in ginning with a smaller quantity of
charge. "Our trade is not as great In cayenne peippér and adding It If de- 
Chicago as It is in the rural districts, sired.
We do an extensive mail order busi
ness.”

the RAILWAYmodjeska^aniTmacassa■■i

ith .
BETWEEN

Toronto, Burlington Beach and 
Hamilton

DURING EXHIBITION.
Leave Toronto at II a.m,, 2, 5 30 and 8 30 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7*45 and 9.30 a.m., 2.15 and 
iT30 p.m.

FARE 25c RETURN.

it development.*
From BuffaloP llA

.
i .

A perfect roadbed, magnificent coaches, courteous and attentive 
employes and every safety device that is known to 

railroading make this the most popular route to

Treating Wrong Disease.
Many times women call on their family 

physicians, suffering, as they imagine, 
one from dyspepsia, another from heart 
disease, another from liver or kidney 
disease, another from nervous exhaustion 
or prostration, another with pain here and 
there, and in this way they all present 
alike to themselves and their easy-going 
and Indifferent, or over-busy doctor, sep
arate and distinct diseases, for which lie, 
assuming them to be such, prescribes his 
pills and potions. In reality, they are all 
only symptom* caused by some uterine 
disease. The physician, ignorant of the 
(ituse of suffering, encourages this prac
tice until large Bills are made. The suf
fering patient gets no better, but probably 
worse, by reason of the delay, wrong 
treatment and consequent complications.
A proper medicine like Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription, directed to the cause 
would.have entirely removed the disease, 
thereby dispelling all those distressing 
symptoms, and Instituting comfort in- 

* stead of prolonged misery. It has been 
well said, that "a disease known is half 
cured.” ,

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is a 
scientific medicine, carefully devised by 
an experienced and skillful physician, 
and adapted to woman’s delicate system.
It is made of native medicinal roots and 
is perfectly harmless In its effects in any
vorlte1 I^restirlptlo1”1 "'fmpartf strength to taU "In^matartal^ bùVTh^-eVre^fso i son she made à public confession ot Goi, g Aug. 31, Sept. 1.3. Returning Sept.3.

the whole^ystem and to oS dli? radical differences in length and shap- her alleged crime. Special Bates Saturday to Monday
tlnctly feminine in particular. For over- lng. especially among the all lace , , ■——. ffflp Toronto to Vortllslhou.le and return
worked, "worn-out!” "run-down,” deblli- coats. There is, for example, a chic 1 ------------------ uvu 2 p.m. eteamer, Welns.day and kainr-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, little coat of guipure, with Its long, | 1 onH Tnhnnnn UriL!a* „ „ ,,
seamstresses, "shop girls,” house-keepers, curving pointed fronts, and Its sh<M\ j LinUUl ullU I UudCCOif8DIÎS 5'^f*arf‘uh-s.u.
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen- walsted empire back, ending in a short j ~ v xt n Thômkîon a^Vo’îi»'.erally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription basque tail. No trimming Is used upon ; A. MoTAGGAHT, m.d., c.m,, M. G.T omps n.4 Yonge St., phons M
Is the greatest earthly boon, being un- the model, save n small collar of satin, <5 xon«« at., Toronto, Uanada.
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re- large buttons of carved Ivory, match- 1 Kefereuces as to Dr. McTaggart's profes.
storatlve tonic. lng the tone of the lace, and a frill of , ®!®nal. standing and personal Integrity pt.r.

As a soothing aud strengthening nerv- soft yellowed lace finishing the little I w H. Meredith chief
ine1 "Favorite Prescription" U uneqUaJed gleeVe. which Is hardly more than a | ^ WA \y. Boss ex-Premtaî^fe0??’*
and Is Invaluable In allaying anü «b- sleeve cap; but the lace was handsome Kev.' John Botte,' D.D., victoria Cone??"
dulng nervous exoitablllty, irritability, and the coat was a most elegant little i ne\. Father Teefy, President of at
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, ] garment, bound to give an air to any „evH college, Toronto. » °"
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, ht. h frock with which it might be lit. Rev. A. §weatman,Bishop 0/ Toronto, 
v ltus’s dance, and other distressing, nerv- ReT wm. McLaren, D.D., Principal Knox
ou« symptoms commonly» attendant upon ______ college, Toronto.
functional and organic disease qf the Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for
uterus. It Induces refreshing sleep and t-ntn sauce. tbe liquor and tobacco habits are healthful
relieves mental anxiety and despondency. Twenty ripe tomatoes. 6 green pep- u(e, inexpensive home treatments. No by- TS.rhlnla. yesterday made the

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets Invigorate pers, 4 large onions. 3 teacuips -ot vine- p0dermlc injections, no publicity, no loss of ^/leTu Y west-
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to gar, 1 large cup of sugar. 3 tablespoons time from business, and a certainty of cure. tr‘P 
three a dose. £asv to take as candy, ot salt, 2 tablespoonful» of yellow Consultation or correspondence invited, era gap in m minutes.

:s
JtfEN»

JSafn
Tickets good going Aug,. 27th to Sept. loth. 
Afternoon excursions leaving ai 2, arriving home 
at 8 o'clock. Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis

And all other east, west and southern points.

I3i6
l.

S. S. “Turbinia”
CHANGE OF TIME TABLE FOR TORONTO FAIR

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP C0.f
1.

LIMITED.
Leave Hamilton x7,l> a.m., x 12.30p.m., S.30 p-m. 
Leavi Toronto 10.00 a.m., 2.4*, p.m., xS.IS p.m. 
xbtop at piers. ^

ONLY 60e RETURN
For further Information1 apply to 

A. F. Webster, cor. Kmg and Yonge 
Streets, or to W. P- Coyne. Agent, City 
Wharf, Toronto, Phone Main 3486.

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE.
Summer Cruise* In Cool Latitudes.

The well and favorably known, ,SJv<'urn- 
pana 1700 tons, lighted by electricity and 
with nil modern comforts. saWaJroin Mont
real as follows : Mondays. 2 p.m., 27th 
August, 10th and 24th September, for l’lc- 
tou, X.S., railing at Queber. Gaspe, Mai 
Bay, I’eree, Cape Cove, Grand River, Sum- , 
meislde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

For full particulars regarding stop-over privilege*» routes and service, address

A J. SMITH, Gen’l Pass’gr Aft.
CLEVELAND, O.

w. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

OOOCOOOCOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

!
CONFESSES OLD CRIME. \ .ational. J. W. DALY, Chief Aas’t G. P. A.

BUFFALO._N. Y.
The Fancy Bolero,

Boleros of all shapes and in all Sizes 
are evolved from laces, embroideries 
and sheer lingerie stuffs. One of these 
coquetlsh little affairs will lend cachet 
to even the simplest of cotton frocks.
The best models are expensive. The 
coarse and cheap Imitations fall utter
ly as substitutes, for in this sort of 
thing It Is the fineness, the daintiness, 
that is the keynote of success. If one 
cannot buy a good article it Is better 
to pass the counter by and content
oneself with some simpler effect «’Rich thought of her crime, 
one may herself achieve by hand, or Two ^onths ago she was sent to the ! 
‘ThVXSheTero with full open Pentecostal Rescue Mission by Record- NUgur* - — - 

sleeve Is the usual model and the varl- er Roberts. Last Thursday, during .he St. Catharines
revival camp meeting at Port Dtckin- Port Da housle

Woman at Camp Meeting Says She 
la a t Murderess.

pens Sept. Ath l’
TT

Binghamton, N.Y.,- Aug. 27.—Nine 
years ago Mrs. John Coleman, so she 
claims, murdered her two-year-old j 
daughter In Towanda. Pa. For nine 
years she kept the secret , to herself. 
She has' been a wanderer and an out
cast pursued wherever she went by the

j NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 
I RAILWAY A NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED

j For St. Catharines, Niagara 
Fall» and BuFFaJo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. v 
I Arrive lorssto 10.3U * ni., l.SU s.m., 9.30 p.m.

LABOR DAY-SEPT. 3rd.
Falls

BERMUDA
Summer excursions, 83Ô, by the new 

twin-screw steamship BERMUDIAN, 5500 
____ ., . Sailings from New York. 29th Au
gust. Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, 
seldom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort.

For 15311 particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets. To
ronto; v Arthur Ahern, secretary, Quebec.

Alexander Sts., Ter est#
All graduates get PO»1»*®?1*

ot buy better Cofle* 
blend Ja*»

:z.

SUISliSUilfR
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

tons

NEXT MONDAY JS
FINEST AND FASTEST»» LABOR DAYnest n;

EMPBESSfri*tSI > 240b %
Return tickeU^O all stations in Can ads east 

of Port Arthur and to Buffalo and Detroit, will
be on sale at

1.00Co., Limited FOR TfiR WINTait GO TO.90 ?■
BERMUDA

FROM MONTREAL end QUEBEC Ie LIVERPOOL
l ake Erie............. Sept. 29, Nor. 10
Empress of Britain..Aug. 24.Sept.21, Oct. 19
Lake Manitoba ....................... Sept. 1. Oct. 1*
Empress of Ireland. .Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. 2

SINGLE FARE■ Frost unknown. malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS be elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 5500 

Sailing every ten days.

UMU CHINAMB1*. ; Good soinc Saturday. Sunday sad Monday, 
Sept. 1, S asd 3.

Good returning until and on Tuesday, Sept 4. 
Ticketa at alt C.P.R, offices.

2L-Ue'jrge L. LlVtl 
■is In Buffalo, was 

■■hemin bo"”-
0liatiS '

f^VoR WINTSH CKU4B8 GO TO

WEST INDIE i'
30 days’ trip. About 20 day» in tropics. 
St. Thomns, St. Croix, it. Ktitn, 

Gondeloupe, Dominica, 
St. Lucia, BarbttdodR

oue M 2553mie 1st Cabin $65 and upwards, neerrdme to steamer, 
one çla»« steamers (intermediate! 2nd Cabin.
$40.00 up; 3rd class, Sjd.so and $28.75. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet, descriptive of oui 
superior 3rd clase accommodation.

-day and 
;rand jury on a 
ree Chinamen Into

1733. Special Rates and Trains end 
Excursions into Toronto 

Daily During tbeSUMMER RESORTS.
brought them inj® 

Falls and w 
city in tM

Antigna, 
Martiulaae, FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.iave

Niagara 
itm to thla 
1 a Pullman car.

EXHIBITIONHOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON.
The Finest and Beat-Equlpp 

Hotel in Ontario. Only 30 miles from To
ronto. Under the proprietorship .of O. II. 
Foster of the famous Hot Springs, Va. 
Write for particulars and booklets. Well- 
equipped garago In connection. Cottages 
to let.

“ Mount Temple,” Sept. 9—2nd 140, and 
3rd *26.60.

“ Lake Michigan,” Sept. 16—3rd class 
only, ; 26.60.

Apply tor complete sailings. .
I. J- SHARP, Westers Psstgsjer Assit,

BO Yonge St . Torontx Phone Main 3913

and Denierarn.
For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN Secretary, Quebee 

Steamship Co., Que Dev.
A. F. WEBSTER, corner j.1 

streets. Tjronu».

j ed Summer From All Points.
Aik your nearest C.P.R. agent for foil par

ticulars and copy of official time tables and 
programme.

■c. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., TORONTO.

ng and Yonge 1

are weak, when you 
en you feel sU run 
me you need « 
s Sarsaparilla, 
serves, why It mske* 
Ask him if it is not

» publish 
BCl-ince !

The crown has employed Prof. Sac
co, lecturer In Italian at Toronto Uni
versity, to translate the circulars In 
foreign languages taken from Prof. G. 
A. Minn's offices.

good
Your

WMch died and was buried at Rlverdale Museum.
Co..J.C.
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mu union CANADIAN NATIONALPLAYED LACROSSE ON MONDAY iit!Beaverton Beat Orillia and 
Thomas Won From Seaforth.

Ht.

Hello Children !KITSUHfM! 10» “ I Insor*'
Beaverton, Aug. 27.—In the return game 

here to-day between Orillia and Beaverton, 
the home team proved to the publie that 
Orillia has not the only lacrosse team In 
this locality the C. L, A. president's all- 
stai aggregation being beaten by a score

J® "• .The game was fast and clean 
from the start aim the best team won.

tommy Doyle of the C. L. A. council re
fereed the game with entire satisfaction to 
both teams. His decisions were given 
promptly and In accordance with the rules, 
and the result was a clean, fast game, very 
dllfereut from the game of lust week In 
Urlllla. i'he Beaverton team to-day were 
strengthened by the addition of Cuss Caine- 

the home, and he played the game of 
his life. McDonough, Cave. Anderson and 
Cameron, made up a home that bad the 
strong Orillia defence always at a disad
vantage, and that had the Ortniu home out
classed completely. At the other end. De- 
rocher. Began, Jacobi, Warrlner and Dillon 
took cure of the Orillia home so effectually 
that they were rendered almost useless.

For. Beaverton, Byrne In goal was a reve
lation to Orillia, and hud ms opponent In 
the Orillia nets beaten a block. McDon
ough of Beaverton and Carter of Orillia 
shared honors as being the most conspicu
ous players on the herd, while Ketlly and 
McGrath of Beaverton at centre held had 
the legs of everything and playeifAe ball 
at all times. The goals were scoreo as fol

lows :
First quarter—1, Orillia, Carter; 2, Bea

verton, Cave.
Becuud quarter—3, Beaverton,McDonough; 

4, Beaverton, CameroffyS, Beaverton, Mc
Donough. j’

Third quarter—8, Beaverton, Cave: T. 
Orillia, Carter.

Fourth quarter—8, Beaverton, McDon
ough; ti, Urlllla, Watson.

> A good deal of money changed hands on 
the result, the Beaverton people taking all 
the money offered on this game. The teams 
and officials were ;

Beaverton (6J—Goal, Byrne; point, Dé
rocher; cover-point, Dillon; flrst defence. 
Begun; second defence, Jacobi; third de
fence; Wurriuer; centre, Kellly; third home 
McGrath; second home. McDonough; first 
home, Cameron ; outside home Cave; Inside 
home, Anderson; held captain' 11 s. Came
ron. ,

EXHIBITIONI mFive Wickets Ahead of City 
jp" Champions—Flay Grace Church 

To-Day. v

Additional Railway Facilities Will 
Also Make Town Mecca for 

Manufacturers.
. j
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TUj TORONTO, ONT.,■ Scbomberg cricketers are here da their 
annual lour, which will last till Friday, 
They begau auspiciously on Monday by de
feating St. Albans, champions of the City 
1* ague, by 6 wickets lu un exciting hnlsb. 

I Good scores were in order the flrst Innings 
that ended in favor of St. Aibans, 116 to 
113. The visitor»' howlers had all the

Toronto Junction, Aug, 27-—The board 

of works held their regular meeting to
night. Several applications for water 
service on' Durie-street were allowed AUG. 27 to SEPT. 10

TO DAY DPENIND DAY
A À

9
!11

at a cost not to exceed $80; also two 
services to be put in on Humtoervaie- 
avenue. It was recommended, to lay 
a cement sidewalk on Louisa-street,. 
south side, from Lakeview-n venue to 
Falrvlew-avenué, on the north side of 
Ajinette-street, from Quebec-avenue to 
the west limit of Mr. Clark’s property, 
and on Clendenan-avenue, west side, 
south from Thomas-street to the south 
limit of Mr. Irwin’s property.

The funeral of the late J. McKay, 
the C.P.R. engineer killed In the col
lision at St. Thomas on Thursday, took 
place this afternoon to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery from the residence of Ernest 
Wright, 126 Pacific-avenue. The floral 
tributes were numerous. The funeral 
was one of the largest ever held in 
Toronto Junction. Sevéral hundred 
men, representing the different railway 
organisât

hn I it»

better of the batsmeu lu the avcond ven
ture, Bone taking 4 tor 10 and Armstrong 
6 for 26, and all St. Albans were out for 
37. Scbomberg hit up the necessary runs 
for- the lose of live wickets. Just before 
time was up. Score :

—St. Albans—1st Innings—
C. W. Ricketts, c Colborue, b Bone .. 41
,W. Ledger, b;Bone ..................................... 15
J. Colborue, e Chantier, b Armstrong .. 17
il>r. Dawson, b Bone ..........................
J. Hamilton, b Bone ..........................
H. Hancock, c Colborue, Ir Bone 
■W. Amsdeu, c attd b Armstrong .

<W. Bath boue, l.b
B. Jessop, not ül. ............. „.............
N. Blckeits, c and u Arinstrotlg 
J)r. Harrington,

Extras ............

g
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*
in Without exception a corps of finished musl- { 

clans whose playing surpasses all the other 
bands that have visited Quebec.—Quebeo 
Chronicle, Aug. 25.

Tin.a 27$
.0 w

., b Armstrong 0
5

. 1
c Kuowles, b Armstrong 5 
.................................................... 3

111 , attended.
The members of the Senior Shamrock 

Lacrosse Club were out to practice to
night and every player had numerous 
bruises, received in thp game at Brant
ford. Not one of the players escaped 
being injured and Bert Brown, the cen
tre Held., Is confined to his bed. A special 
car had to be -chartered at Brantford to 
gêt the boys away and mqre than one 

j had to be assisted to his home.
An eight-foot cement walk Is being 

j laid on the south side of Dundas-sirro;, 
from Keele-street to Van Home, and 
on the east side of Keele-street from 
Dundgs-street to the south end of R. 
Patterson’s.

The funeral of the-late Rev. G./ Lake 
will take place on Wednesday After
noon from his late residence, 174 Camp- 
bell-avenue, to the Davenport Method
ist Church, thence to Prospect Ceme
tery. Pacific Lodge, A.O.U.W., will be 
in charge.

The property committee of the town 
council will hold their regular meeting 
on Tuesday night. There will be an in
vestigation into the failure of the water 
supply at the recent fire.

■
ft -W,

;<rTotal 115
FIRST PRODUCTION—Scbomberg—1st Innings—

Hnltowell, b Hamilton ..............................
Armstrong, b Hamilton ............................,
McC'affciy, c Ledger, b Hamilton ....
Ri cw.es, b Hamilton ......... ,......................
Bone, c Colborue, b Hancock .
Bhelaou, e Harrington, b Hancock 
Cbautler, b Hancock ....
Thompson, run out ....
Colborue, not out ............
Leatherlaud, b Hamilton 
Simpson, b Hamilton ...

Extras ..............

Total .............................................................
St. Albans—2nd" Innings—

Dr. Harrington, c McCnffery, b Bone .. 6
. Jessop, h Bone ........................................ .

Hancock, c Col borne, b Armstrong 
Bathbone, b Bone ..
Ricketts, run out.................................... .
Dawson, c Knowles, b Armstrong 
Ixdger, c Simpson, b Armstrong .
Colt orne, b Bone ..........................V...
Hamilton, not out -..................................
ltlcketts, c Shelson, b Armstrong .
An sdeu, c Knowles, b Armstrong .

Extras ............................. ............................

H.-l hI ;
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With Old Tudor Tilting Tournament7

____ PHI, jgnj j l ip
and the Best Display of Fireworks Yet

MAGNIFICENT ART LOAN. 
GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE

16 Come and hear us play the Bell 
Pianos at the Exhibition any time 
after io o’clock each day. We will 
be there and we will be glad to see 
you at the Bell Piano Company's 
pavilion. ;

BUSTER and MARY JANE.

5 Orillia (3)—Goal, Arens; point, Quinn; 
cover-point, Hinds; flrst defence. Bose; sec
ond defence, Hanley; third defence,O'Brien; 
centre, Grace; third home. Carter; second 
home, Curran; flrst home. Itamore; outside 
home, Peunoek; Inside home. Watson; Held 
captain, B. B. Kean.

lteferee—T. Doyle. Umpires—F Thomp
son Toronto, and J. McSweyn, Cran brook 
U.d. Timekeepers—M. B. Tudhope, A. F' 
Burt-hard. Penalty—.!. Chinn, George Gould" 

The best of feeling prevailed and the 
Orillia team have the best wishes of the 
Beaverton team and people for their Suc
cess iu the games yet to be played tot the . 
championship. Orillia brought a large ex
cursion by steamer Islay, add crowds from 
Uxbridge, Caimington, Woodvllle, Sunder- 
land, etc., swelled the crowd In attendance 
to record proportions.

r . 12 PROCESSES OF INDUSTRY, 
HORSES OF THE KING.. 113

■
1.

v EVERYTHING IN FULL SWING1
9
Uy. *?...
0 'FROM TO DAY ON.o

1 2
COME THE FIRST WEEK.8

5
32
2 that the Scbomberg market was more 

and attended, the 
quality and quantity of produce 
better and greater and the prices paid 
better than in any market north of 
Toronto. All the place lacks to make 
It grow Is a few manufacturing estab
lishments. It is only a question of a 
very short time when there will be an 
extension of the Metropolitan division 
from Scbomberg to a point, on the G. 
T. R-, thus making shipping facilities, 
already good, better.

Real estate, altho rising. Is cheap, 
so that any firm desiring a location for 
manufacturing purposes would be 
short-sighted In not Including Schom- 
berg In thelir list of prospective loca
tions. The town is small arid with no 

.bonus to offer, tout the advantages, are 
"well worth investigating.- 

Alf Mo-yes of St. Mary’s Is visiting 
his bperther, Harry Moyes of the Trad- 
ersx-Bank.

George Leach has returned td To
ronto after a visit to relatives henè.

W. G. Courtney has a gasoline en
gine placed in his new elevator.

Mr. Cawlwell of The Bee ton World 
Is visiting friends in Scbomberg.

Scbomberg fair will be held Oct. 11 
and 12. Robert Gram is Secretary and 
any one desiring information regarding 
entries should correspond with him.

Monday the Scbomberg cricket team 
left for Toronto. They will remain a 
week, playjhg every, day. They are: 
R. Knowles. W. Knowles. J. Shelson, 
George Bone, T. Hollowell, F. Chant
ier, R. Heartman, J. Thompson, J-Arm
strong, S. Leatherland, N. Simpson.

McEwnn & Salgeon, auctioneers,have 
received Instructions from W. J. Con- 
ron, to sell by public auction, at Wm. 
Harris’ Hotel. Scbomberg, on Friday, 
Aug. 31, 100 choice heifers and steers 
from 1 to 2 years old, which v\lFl be 
sold without any reservation./ Sale at 
1 ofelock sharp. Three months' credit 
will -be given on approved paper- Five 
per cen.t. discount for cash-

Mr. Torrance will sell by auction at 
the Franklin Jlouse, Markham, on 
Tuesday, Aug. 28, at 1 o’clock, 26 head 
of fresh milch cows and Springers. 
These1 are an exceptionally fine lot. D- 
Beldam, auctioneer.

Illwidely known ■Total 87 wasRichmond Hill.
Walter E. Eyre of Richmond Hill 

has been appointed as bailiff of the 
division court, third division of York 
County.

Miss Ada Pitt of Chicago is visiting 
Mrs. W. Eyer.

Mrs. O'BrfSn was buried here Monday, 
aged 8J years. She was for many years 
a resident of this village.

The high and public schools have dur
ing the holidays been decorated and 
modeled inside.

D. K. Munro, in charge of the station- 
building on the James Bay RaHway, 
reports Richmond Hill Station com
peted. The next station to be built 
will be- Brechin, north of Beaverton. 
Mr, Munro will-leave here shortly.

Rev. A. P. Brace has returned to bla . 
duties after his holidays.

Mr. Harry Carroll spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Langstaff.

—Scflomberg—2nd Innings—
Bone, b Hamilton .............................. i..
F. Colborue, b J. Colbcrne .................
McCnffery, not out ................ .................
Armstrong, b J. Colborue .....................

. Knowles, b J. CoLborne .............. ..
Shi Ison, V J. Colborue ..................... ....

Extras ..........

. 13 St. Thomas 12, Senforth 3.
St. Mary’s, Aug. 27.—In the sudden-death 

game of the Intermediate semi-fluals, which 
was played here to-day between St. Thomas 
and Seaforth lacrosse teams, the result whs 
as follows : St. bornas 12. Seaforth 3. F 
C. Waghorne of Toronto acted as referee"

■.... 5

i 7
6

- . 0;
KEW BEACfi NOVICE EXPERTS PILGRIMS AT OTTAWA.7ifa •i 4

. 42: v é11 Young Windsor Man Shot Thru 
Eye and Breast in Indiana C 

Station.

Four of Them Left in St. Matthew’s 
Tourney Semi-Finale.

Eastern Canada Ahead Two Runs 
In Flrat Innings. %

Total for 5 wickets ..........

Schoml.erg C. C. Fixtures.
Scbomberg cricketers play Grace Church 

at 10.30 a.m. to-day and ask all payers to 
be ready on Varsity campus 'to start at 
that time. To-morrow they meet St. Cle
ments or St. Simons, Thursday the Toronto 
C.C., and Friday at Mlmlco.

V BRITISH BOWLERS BY 13 SHOTS! :

! I t
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—The Pil

grims of Philadelphia began a two-days’ 
cricket match with Eastern Canada on the 
Bideau Hall grounds to-day. Eastern Can
ada won the toes and batted flrst and, tho 
thr wicket was on poor condition, owing to 
tue recent ruins, made me ' iv.pcr’mu.e 
score of 186, to wnick Hey gate, ibe old 
Sussex player, contributed al. The pitch 
deteriorated us the day proceeded, but me 
Pilgrims replied with lu3. Easiérh Can
ada went m u second time to but, aim when 
slumps were drawn for the day had made 
22 lui tour wivKets, ireygute cciug one of 
the not outs, 'me scores were :

—Eastern Canada—First Innings—
M. G. iirAfvw, C. ara son, u c.„rs 
E. L Blchurds, c Clark, b Bulky 
W. C. liuoer, c',Mason, u Clark 
H. J. tieygaie, b Lester 
11. Acklaud, b Bailey ...
,F. L. C. Pereira, b Lester 
J. a. uruy, l.o.w., muter 
W. Johnson, b Ciurk ...
T. ti. Kuusm, not out ..............
It. ti. Farrell, e Clark, b LcelV 
8r. i-trelra, c Mason, b Lester ...

Extras ............ .................................

I
The ladles’ events were tinlsbed yester

day, and the men’s handicap and novice ad' 
va need to the seml-flnal stage. Four Kew 
Beach players were left In for the hand
some novice prize, and St, Peterds, St. Mat
thew’s, Kew Beach and Toronto men will 
play off for the handicap prizes. Hesults ;

Men’s handicap—Johnston falnus half 15) 
beat Pollock (plus half 15), b—6. 8—6; Mar
tin (minus half 30) beat Smith (plus half 
15), 7—6, 6—3.

Men’s uoivee—Purkls beat Drummond, 
8—3, 6—3; C. W. Dineen beat Spanner, 
6—3, 4—6, 6—4.

Ladles’ handicap, A—Miss Summerhayes 
v. Miss Moyes postponed by consent.

Ladies' handicap, B—Miss Meen (pefatch) 
from Miss G. FInlaysou (Cratch), 7—3,

re-Bent Combination of dlnbs, 8 Rinks 
n Side, at Woodstock.

Woodstock, Aug. 27.—The British bowlers" 
to-day defeated a combination of Canadian 
clubs here by 43 shots.

Woodstock— British—
Scarff, skip............... 23 Morrison, skip ...12

Woodstock— British—
Gardner, skip........... 17* McCall, skip ..............25

Woodstock— British—
Kuru, skip................10 Jagger, skip .....82

Mt. Forest— British—
Beacon, skip...............11 Watson, aklp .............IS

Listowel— British—
Alnley, skip..............16 Brown, skip

Brussels— British—
Ross, skip...........

Tlllsonburg—
Yule skip...........

Tlllsonburg—

*•

1 :

Has Fittj
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South Bend, Ind., Aug 27—Lloyd 
Gynas of Windsor, Ont., night operator 
for the Michigan Central Railroad at 
Galien. Mich., was found dead at hi* 
post early to-day by the conductor of 
a passing train.

He had apparently been murdered, 
being shot thru the eye and breast.

The motive Is not known.
Seventy dollars and a gold watch 

which were on Gynes’ person were not 
touched.

7s ü CENTURIES IN CRICKET.■i«a

illi
Victoria, B.C., Bateman Made Three 

Last Week-Terry's Record.

After winning the championship of the 
Pacific northwest handsomely from Oregon, 
Washington, Kootenay and Vancouver In 
aeries of matches extending thru all last 
week, the Victoria cricket team Saturday 
defeated a combined eleven composed of 
the best men of all the opposing teams by 
277 to 112, with a loss of but six wickets 
lor the Victorians.

The feature of the match was the playing 
of Hugh Cob belt, who for the third time 
In the weak overran the century, his ave
rage for four big matches beTTg 114.6 .Upon 
his recent work It is expected tlqit Cpbbett 
will catch a place on the Canadian Interna
tional team for 1907.

It was hardly expected that D W Saun
ders’ two centuries last week would ■ be 
duplicated, let alone beaten, and great 
credit Is due Cobbett for his performance.

It Is not generally known, but neverthe
less true, that the world's record for con
secutive centuries In one week Is held by a 
Toronto man, viz., F. W. Terry of Mlmlco, 
playing for big county In England when 
he compiled six centuries In as many days 
of one week.
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Newmarket.
Newmarket, Aug. 27.—Miss Cora Tri- 

vett left to-dajt for a three months’ trip 
to Burk’s Falls.

Ab. Henderson has returned from a 
two weeks’ trip to Cannlngton and Vi
cinity.

Miss Ironside has accepted a situât! >n 
In Uxbridge.

Ex-Mayor Cane Is sporting a fine new 
pair of acetylene gas lamps on ins 
motor.

The government

19

21 PI Hans, skip 
British—

.... 19 Telford, skip ..........18
British—

Williamson, skip. .26 Flngland, skip ....15

16’ won 
7—5.

»,
. 6

—To-Day’s Program.—
3 p.m.—Purkls v. Victor Smith (novice). 
4.3CV p.m.—Purkls v. Martin (handicap); 

Johnson v. Johnston (handicap).
5.30 p.m.—Finals In novice and handicap, 

it all consent. /,

Li s ï i'll
GIRL SUICIDES.Total......... 142 Total .... 150

y
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Guelph, Aug. 27.—(Special-)—Mis*
Hargraves, a young English girl of 18 
years, committed suicide. by drowning 
at Glen Williams on Saturday after
noon. She Jumped Into the mill race • 
and It was impossible to save her.

The motive for her rash deed Is not 
known. She had been in this country 
only a short time. A

St. Matthew» Walloped Canada»
Five rinks from St. Matthew’s Lawn 

Bowling Club visited the lawn of Canada 
Club yesterday, and won out by three shots, 
as follows ;

St. Matthews— Canada Club—
G. M. Giles, skip. .28 Fred Pole, skip... .12 
Jas. Russell sk. ...16 Tbos. Hastings,sk. 16 
John Russell, sV. ..16 0. McD. Hay. sk.,18 
A. Allison, skip. ...If) J. B. Murphy, sfej-19 
Podley, skip............17 Hobt. Armstrong, s.25

Tennis at Newport.
Newport, R.l. Aug. 27,—Four times with

in a stroke of deSeut, Earl H. Behr of New 
York and Yale University pulled his match 
with Raymond D. Little, also of New York, 

of danger, iu the fourth set to-day, and 
then taking the fifth easily, won a play, 
for the first time In his career. In the finals 
of the all-comers’ tournament of the nation
al tennis championship. The scores of the 
match were : 2—6, 6—2, 6—8, 11—9, 6—2.

Behr will meet W. J. Clothier of Phila
delphia la the finals to-morrow, 
easily defeated J. D. E. Jones In the -other 
half of the semi-finals, 6—3, 6—3. 6—3.

Ontario Tennis Tournament.
Next Monday, Sept. 3. the Ontario lawn 

tennis tournament wlH commence on the 
courts of the Toronto Lawn Tenuis Club, 
Bathurst-street.

Seven events will be played off, viz. : 
Men’s Ontario championship, ladles’ Ontario 
championship, men’s doubles Ontario cham
pionship, mixed doubles Ontario champion
ship, men’s handicap singles, ladles' handi
cap 'singles, and men's novice singles. The 
committee will be pleased to fold a prize for 
ladles' doubles, If a sufflvleiH number of 
entries Is received. All entries may be sent 
to Albert ltouth, 34 Victoria-street, tele
phone Main 2262, or to any member of the 
committee.

has passed strict 
laws and appointed inspectors to stop 
motoring at high speed, etc. A curb 
might also be put on Metropolitan 
tearing down Main-street at an exces
sive speed, as horsemen and drivers 
have very little chance against a car.

The gang of Italians at the Grand 
Trunk station drew quite a crowd by 
giving songs, music and dancing, etc., 
on Sunday.

Cecil Bastedo has returned to Wind
sor Mills, Quebec, after spending his 
holidays with his father, J. A. Bastedo.

There was only one vacant house In 
town last week, and that Was the lock
up. Tramps preferred camping out. 
The scarcity of houses still continues, 
altho over twenty we In course of erec
tion.

The drain from the primary school, 
connecting with the town sewer, which 
was blocked, necessitating the digging 
of the whole drain out, . Is finished.

On Aug. 23, the wife of J. W. Tati 
presented him with a son.

At the corner of Main and Botsford- 
street, on Saturday night, while a big 
crowd was on the streets, a child about 
five years‘old fell down on the cross
ing Just as a delivery wagon came 
around the corner. The horse passed 
over allright, and the youngster had 
the presence of mind to crawl out be
fore the wheels passed over It.

While E. S. Cane was returning froAi 
Lake Simcoe this morning In his auto
mobile he saw a lot of cattle cm the 
road and turned out to pass them, when 
.one of them rose up, and Instead of 
geing ahead backed up, smashing into 
the auto, which landed in-the ditch.

MI
Total .......... .........  105out

—Bowling Analysis—
O; M. fi.

. 17- 2 53

.. 6 0 22
. 10.4 2 28

—Pilgrims--First Inning»— .
G. M. New ball, b Bristow ...................
W. P. Newball, c Pereira, b Baber
Dr. Hcasmau, c and b tiabef ............
D. Saunders, c Acklaud, b Buber .-.
P. 11. Clark, c Gray, b Buber ....
F. H. tiobleu, c Farrell, b Bristow
Dr. J. A. Lester, b Bristow ................
J, H. Mason, b Baber .....................
W. 1’. O’Neil, c Heygute, b Bristow
H. 1*. Bailey, not out ..
W. C. Lawry, run out .

Extras ...........................

carsii
- Avg.”

Clark .. 
Bailey . 
Lc-bler .

13.2
22.0
0.6 FOREMAN FALLS TO DEATH.17 *Dfl -Total 93 Total ,9V Clothier 0

London, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Bridge 
Foreman Chas. Armstrong made a mil- 
step this afternoon while oh top o< - 
some piles at the Cove bridge and Jell 
28 feet, sustaining fatal Injuries, dying ' 
In an hour. He belonged to StrattoM, 
where a widow and two children a or- . 
vive him.

: 15Caer Howell v». R.C..Y.C.
A friendly match will be played on R. C.

Y. C. lawn on Saturday, Sept. 8, four rinks 
a side.

All single and double matches must be 
;>layed off on or before Friday, 31st Inst.
Matches not played Tiff then will be 
celed. Play to commence at 2.30 p.m.
p ------------------------------------ ---------__f

Trotters at Exhibition.
The following owners have entered their 

trotters In the road drivers' class, to be run 
off at the Exhibition this afternoon. Every 
heat Is u race :

James Haluer. Georgetown—Jim Robert
son, buy, 7 years, sire Wiry Jim.

John Darcey, Ushawu—Capt. Stubb, bay,
10 years.

John E. Russell, 1010 East Queen-street—
Ela. bay, 10 years, sire Alttvo.

Miss K. L. Wilks, G nit—Katherine L.
W. A. Collins, Hamilton- -Bryson Moore, 

bay, 7 years.
8. McBride, 351 Palmerstou-avenne-2-Klng 

Bryson, bay. 7 years.
Burns & Sheppard, Slmcoe-street, Toronto 

—Bay, 7 years.
Class 195—Road drivers’ parade, trotters; 

for single roadster outfit; quality of horse, 
speed aud outfit to be considered.

Cycling,
Walter E, Andrews, the well-known R. C-.

B. C. bicycle racer, who Is getting la shape 
to ride the six days’ race at Madisou-square.
New York, this fall, rode to Port Hope and
buck alone, yesterday, a distance of 130 „ . , „ , __ __ .
miles, In the remarkably good time of 8 ----------- : fair by Harton Walker before the court Anrora
hours and 5 minutes. Those who have rid- Pittsburg Doctor and Wife Have of revisioh yesterday afternoon. The1 Aurora Aue 27—The death occurred 
den this course ou a wheel well know what Narrow Escape aee of the hutldine nreed as a lust Aurora, AUg. 2<- the death occurreda hard ride it Is to’make in such time. On Narrow Escape. aKe„°r ] this morning. Suddenly, of Mrs. A. B.
his return Andrews did not appear played . ™se ^**1 *®d,?ct*on’4an.d/itht./a?w Snowden. She was 4ulte well on Sun-
out. and considered-the rhle a nice work- Severn Bridge, Aug. 27.—Yesterday the assessment was Just double that of day. Deceased was 34 years of age and 
out. He Is oue of Canada’s best racers, mornlng during an electric storm, Llie Walker H°u»e was used by Mr , leave8 a husband and’four small child-
and one of the best impavetl riders In Amer- ’ _ _T ... , TNttcu,,alker in support of his request. It pen she ,vas a dautrhtP-r nf Richard
lea. Andrews will compete lu the chum- j cottage of Dr. Hamilton of Ptttsbuig, waa pointed out by the assessment (1er ; We'.ls ]3 Aihanv-uve^mp' Tnrnnrn
ploushlps at the exhibition. located on' Sparrow Lake was struck partment, however, that the Queen's The’ funeral takes nlace nn Werlnes

i by lightning and almost totally wreck- Hotel occupied nearly three times v.e daV at 2 30 Rev i
Football 0.1 Labor Day. ed, as well as the furniture. ground covered by the Walke.- House, fnJ 1 230 Rev’ L' ’H' K^rby offlciat"

The Purkdale Alliions have arranged u His wife was not yet up. and altho I the latter was also an old hulldin » “ „ .. _ ... . ..
game of football to take place iu Toronto the bed was literally demolished and i The court thought the assessment fair lhe tj0k Pla°e this after-
on the morning of Labor Day (Sept. 3). with set on fire in a number of places she ! fn both cases fnd the aoDeal w^s not n°,°? Edward Stevenson. Three 
the MeNnnghtou Rangers of Koehester. d!d not feel the slightest shock and aHowed ™ln‘st>I"s were present, Revs. Wilson,
N.Y. The Bangers are a fast team. aud. the flee allowed. A. Bedford and J. A. Rankin (Toron-
as the Alliions are niVw running strong nn- ££e doctor, who was standing near ; to). There was a service in the Me-

Thîf g ron ads ‘hVe. thl Window, was severely .tunnel BUILDING PERMITS. ladies the choir

wrilsed’l^a'tew dtfy8»."'so" that "the pubfic Barns Burned With Crops. The building permits issued by the l3 the‘t characteristic, were absent,

will know where to go to see a good game. Meaford 4ug 27__During a heavy clty architect last week totaled $311,- HenTy Feterman of Aurora, who died
Parkdnle Albion» will practise to-night on thunderstorm last evenlne the barns of 300, and delude 78 dwellings; a two- °” July 25, left an estate of $6250, made
I fifty College grounds. Any new players Carnahan were struck bv litre t storey factory on Fraseravenue, to up of cash in bank $2000, household

wishing to Join wtll.be cordially received. ^arnah^ were stiuck by light cogt $9000. a branch of the Walmer- goods $t>0, and property in Vanghan
tinM- Jrîh ! road Baptist Church on Hewitt ave- Township $4200. The estate Is divided

K ?n=,.l-eneeb Ut ,3000’ partIj covered nue corner Roncesvalles, $2000; a one- among deceased’s wife, five sons and
Fort i PF Insui ance. storey addition to the Crown Bank, two daughters.

King-street, $5000; a Presbyterian j 
Church on Avenue-road, $45,000.and the 1 
McMaster science building, $50,000-

16nm 8-! 4

14
6cau-■l" i Cricket Slip».

Grace Church team to play Scbomberg 
to-day : Paris, MUlward, Dr. Smith G. B. 
Smith, Carter, Isted, Brown, Campbell, Mc
Collum, Rawllnsou and A N. Other.

The following team will represent the 
Deer Park Cricket Club in the final game 
for the championship of the Church and 
Mercantile League with Dovercourt C. C.. 
on the Varsity campus, to-morrow, at Ï0.3U 
a.m. : Murks (captain), Dunbar Crocker, 
geftou, F. Hu tty G. Hutty Stewart J 
Swan, T: Swan, iluston, Sinclair * ’
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BABY MURDERED.6
CORNER ORATOR FINED.Total ......... ............ K» Montreal, Aug. 27.—The dead body Of 

an unknown boy baby was found *n 4 
suit case floating ln The quarry ln Mile. 
End, a suburb of Montreal, to-day.

The boys head was all black and It ti 
thought an attempt had been made to 
disembowel the Infant.

—Bowling Analysis—
O. M. R. W. Avg.

.............  24 9 26 4
-.................... 24 4 62 5 124.

. —Eastern Canada—2nd Innings—
E. L. Richards, l.b.w., Lester .........
F- L. Pereira, c C. Clark, b Lester .
(V. Johnson,■ e Newhall, b O'Neill .
J. A. Gray, not out ..
T. Rankin, b Lester
U. J. Heygate, not out

WlH Provide Material for ^
Case on Public Right»;

Magistrate Daniel Lamb Imposed a 
small fine yesterday afternoon" with the 
object of bringing on a test case as to 
the rights of orators and others to hold 
forth on street corners.

The matter was reached when Charles 
Kemp of the Industrial Workers of the 
World was summoned on a charge of 
obstructing West Rlchmond-street on 
A'ugi 11. Mr. Kemp had been speaking.

The claim is that he had as much 
rights as a member of. the Salvation 
Army.

He was fined $1 and will appeal the 
case.

’ TestBiJhli/w 
Baber ..

b.O

ir* & '

1
2

Guy Nickalla Opine».
Lpudou Aug. 27.—lu tin article ln The 

Morning Post, Guy Nickalla, the oarsman, 
says that'after a caretut study of the men 
of" the Harvard crew, he has reached the 
opinion that, contrary to the general Im
pression, they will -go the four and a half 
miles at a very fuir pace Indeed, tho be 
does not fancy their puce for a single mile. 
Tnklug all things Into consideration, Mr. 
Nlcknlls believes that the odds of ti to 4 
on theX’uwbrldge crew are lu no way. Justi
fied.

Victoria Quoltlng Club.
At the Victoria Quoltlug Club groiiufls oil 

Saturday afternoon was held iheir regular 
weekly handicap. The playing resulted us 
lollows :

First draw—H. Birrell 21. XT. Lewis 19; 
J North 21, G. Gllmour 20; R. Callander (5 
behind scratch) 21, C. Callander 19; U. W 
Wllaou 21, J. Wright 15; f. cjneen 21 J 
Glllam 10; J. Poulaou 21, J. Thompson 14;

. J. Larkin 21, A. Day 16.
Second draw—J. Queen 21, H. Callander 

(5 behind scratch) 21; J.® Larkin 21. J. 
North 16; O. Wilson 21, J. Poulaou 17; R 
Birrell, bye.

Third draw—R. Birrell 21, J Queen 17; 
J. Larkin 21, G. W. Wilson 12.

J. Larkin 1, R. Birrell 2, G. W. Wilson 3
The Victoria Quoltlug Club will hold 

their first annual tournament on their hand
some grounds, corner Parllaiueut-street aud 
Wlltou-aveuue, on Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 4, 5. The committee 
•of management are sparing no efforts to 
make It a success ln every way. A hand: 
some prize list is offered for competition. 
The total amount of prizes is $272, of 
which $50 Is given for first. Electric lights 
are being put In, so that all the'games can 
be pitched off In the three days. Players 
from till over Canada have signified their 
intention of coming, besides all tile, best 
pitchers ln Toronto, Play will start at 1 
o’clock on Labor Day and at 1). o'clock the 
following two days. The grounds are 
among the best quoit grounds In Canada, 
the footholds being perfection, 
pitcher or lover .of the game Is luvlrH. The 
entrance fee 1s $1. The secretary Is Charles 
Callander, 120 Arthur-street.

it. IMPORT CANADIAN FISH,i
À:I Roundabout Route for Best Goods# 

With Duty Added.
Total for four wickets ....

OBJECTS TOA SSESSIYIENT. Ottawa, AuF- 27-—(Special.)—At pre
sent the best of Canadian fish finds It* 
way to American markets and Is ship

ped back to Canada, the Canadian pur
chaser having to pay duty tiow to- 
remedy t^ils is a paatter which Is now 
engaging the attention of theminUter.

He hope?-to be able to râÊkt some 
arrangement’ whereby Cana«ens can 
have fresh fish sent direct from the 
Maritime Provinces instead of" Import
ing. .

But Queen’» Hotel Will Have to Pay 
Taxes on Origin*! $90,000.

Ü-

The $90,000 assessment upon the 
Queen’s Hotel was characterized as uri-COTTAGE WRECKED.ImliuI

! BEST LIGHTED ROUTE. 1IIjelli , ;

I
Neverthele*» Marine Department- 1» 

Improving St. Lawrence.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur, who. returned to the city 
to-day. says thait he has Just returned 
from an enquiry into the aids to navi
gation along the St. Lawrence route.

The French admiral told him that he 
knew of no route better lighted than 
the at. Lawrence. However,
Were certain improvements being made. 
Some new lights and foghpms were to 
be added.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Yesterday's market showed practically • 
no change from Saturday's quotations, the 
bulk of the offering» consisting of Canadian 
melons, tomatoes and peaches:
Lawtons, per quart ..........$0 06 to $0 06
Blueberries, box- .................2.IX) 2 28
Yellow St. John peaches..’ 0 76 
Pc; dies, Canadian, basket 0 25 
California peaches,per bok 1 75
Grape», per basket _____0 25
Plums, per basket 1.
Bananas, bunch, firsts

do., eights ...................
Lemons, Mésallias ....

Charming: Short Trip» for Visitor». Orm^s 'ciflfoîuia “üté

Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Al- Valencias................. '............6 50
gonquln Park, Georgian Bay, Kawar- Valencias, per box ..............  6 00 .
tha Lakes and Temagaml are all with- Covounuts, per 100 ...............4 00
in a short distance of Toronto, and 1 Canadian melons, basket. V 20
reached directly by the Grand Trunk i Watermelons, each ...............0 30
Railway System, and steamers- Full j-eumbers,Canadlau bask. 0 10 
Information at City Office, northwest c ana<l,“n .... O 15
corner King and Yonge-streets. . J.N[ew ^ta^ror^h’. ’. 0 n

Greeu apples, per basket. O 15 ' 0 20
Red Astruchan and harvest 

apples, per basket .0 15 
Duchess apples, basket .. 0 Ï5
Pears, Bartlett» ................... 0 35
Egg plant, per basket .... O 31)
Green peppers ............ ...,'0 30
Red peppers .......................... 40
Corn, per-dozen ......... o 08 , 0 08
Canadian celery, per doz. 0 35 »" 0 40
CVnllflowers. per doz . 0 40 0 80
Sweet potatoes, per bbl .'. 5 Sp

i
1

there

< '• - ; 0 40■ asEvery

lira
Hit i l

1 85
1 25

. 6 00
7 5-)Trl

El' Don’s Fall Regatta.
The Don Rowing Club will hold on Sat

urday, Sept. 15, la front of the bout house, 
their sixteenth annual fall l-egaftn, and ft 
Is their Intention to make It the most suc
cessful ohe lu their history. The past sea
son has seen the Donsjit the front ln many 
races, and, with the ap of four new shells, 
next year the east' enfl boys are gtolng to 
put up u great struggle to make their club 
the champions of the Canadian and national 
-regattas.

Forty-eight members have alreidy enter
ed their names for the fours for the Argos’ 
Loving Cup, and gold medals. The novice 
single championship of the club will be con
tested by -at least ten singles, which Is a 
very large entry.

The crews will be drawn on Saturday. 
Sept. 1, and all members taking port must 
be entered before that date.

(
t

Arrival» at Woodbine.

0 26The Dyment horses, k’ongoriler,
Hunter, Simon D., Henry Jamieson and tho ! 
Octagon yearling, arrived -at Woodbine yes
terday from Saratoga. Court Martial, Miss 
Morgan and the provtuce-bieils were ship
ped to Barrie.

Others arrivals yesterday for the fall 
meeting were J. Pa agio’s Loretta Mac, 

J-'o'ster, Toots, John 
and Kilts.

Mike Gormim has shipped Lucy Carr and 
Dr. Kosti to Quebec.

The O. J. C. autumn stake Wok was dis
tributed yesterday. Besides tbfc lists of 
entries to/tliv events that close Aug. 18. 
the book ÿmtalns the complete program and 
conditions.* The frontispiece bears a gener
ously-tinted autumnal maple leaf.

0 85NO LAND FOR COLONY. eontei
to. Waa In ,pr the Pl

%
£>»PWe<i ou

• ,7* in ve,
* U-o bl8: Ho

nearly 
t0 lta

222 to add 
* dozt

0 15 OfloScbomberg.
Altho Scbomberg has always been 

... _. ..... a t>risk. busy country village. It has
Great Lake» Trip for Visitor». recently assumed the appearance of 

The fine steamers of the 7+orthern possessing an ambition to grow 
Navigation Company, ln connection present there are under way a large 
with the Grand Trunk Railway train grain elevator, two business blocks 
leaving Toronto at 7.35 a-m. Mondays, aud several dwelling houses. Visitors 
Wednesdays and Fridays, leave Sarnia ! ln Scbomberg on the market day. Wed- 
3-30 p-m. for Sault Ste Marie. Port Ar- nesday, are surprised ' at -the vaat. 
thur and Duluth. The grandest fresh quantity of farm produce which Is 
Uone»tF<S|tl Æ10» JJu11 lnforma- brought in and quickly bought up by 
g°° We,t coraer the Toronto buyers. In conversation

with one of the buyers, he admitted

9 20
(Canadian Associated Free» Cable.)

London, Aug. 27.—The Canadian As
sociated Press learns that the Cana
dian government Informed Mr. Israel 
Zangwill, who proposed to establish a 
Jewish colony In Canada, that any 
project of the 4çlnd based on a gram 
of land to be reserved for a colony of 
Jews or the nominees of any Jewish 
organization waa entirely out of the 
question so far as Canada was con- 

. earned.

• theÔ'SR

At Ten Indictment».
Chicagor-Aug. 27—The first anj sec

ond granfi Jury to-day returned ten In
dictments against the Standard 0:1 
Çompany before Judge Bethea, In the 
United States circuit court. The In
dictments, which contain 6425 counts, 
are all In connection with the granting 
of rebates. No railroad was mentioned 
in the indictments returned to-day.
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MANITOBA TO SEND DELEGATES
TO TdRONTO PHONE CONVENTIONAll NIGHT FIGHT ; NO RESULTS MY Mfll SMS”

1
‘ Winnipeg, Aug:. 27.—(Special.)—The west will send many dele

gates to Toronto Sept. 6 to the Independent telephone convention.
. Hon. Colin Campbell, attorney-general of Manitoba, made the 

following statement to-day:
“I have received an Invitation to attend the annual convention of 

the Canadian Independent Telephone Association, to be held In To
ronto on Sept. 5, and at the special request of toe premier will attend 
and State the government position on Its telephone policy.

/ "The government, as ls well known, took this matter up princi
pally on the unanimous recommendation of the municipal union cf 
this province, and proposes to act in conjunction with the munici
palities. •- ",

“The recent municipal convention at Halifax, having given a 
unanimous endorSation to the attitude of the government of this prov
ince, adds as a further reason the. increased interest and the accom
plishment of the desirable end of both the government and the mu
nicipalities, to give the good of the telephone to the people at cost 
The movement ls non-political and will not be made a party question, 
but a movement for municipal and government ownership.

"To-day we have engaged F. Dagger as one of our telephone ex
perts to advise with the municipalities and give thëm the desired 
Information. He will' commence his duties on Sept 6. You will re
member he was the expert employed by Postmaster-General Sir Wil
liam Mulock to advise hlin.”

,*Insurgents Under Col. Sanchez Fortify Tpwe of Bejucel—Presi
dent Palma Issues Order Allowing Repentant 

Insurgents to Go Free.
1»

Reitarkable Shooting in D. R. A.. 
Meet at Ottawa, 25 Thirties in I * 
Bankers’ Being Outside Money.

"...IComic Opera Given Premiere Per
formance at the “ New 

Princess.”

¥v;■rBECAUSE.WHY »

Says Col. Albert, rebel:"
“We have taken up atm» against the 

government because we have reached 
the conclusion that law and Justice are 
not to be established in this country by 
the will of the government, and be
cause the administration, protected by . 
an unscrupulous Judiciary, dully com
mits outrages upon the constitution find 
despoils our people of their legitimate 
rights. It is our sole desire to estab
lish the supreme rule of law and restore 
affairs where "they were before the last 
election.

-We do not intend to wage a bloody 
war because we look carefully when It 
comes to the point of sacrlBclng our 
brothers. Only when we are attacked 
by government forces will we attempt 
to defend ourselves, even then avoiding 
bloodshed at far as possible.”

Says President Palma:
' -All revolutions must have a pro

gram. as bad our revolution for inde
pendence In 1895-, when the Cubans re
volted against Spain. The present ls 
only a crazy movement on the part of 
discontented persons. There la no moral 
reason for It.

"The medical force has been Instruct
ed to give wounded Or sick Insurgents 
the same utteutlon as men belonging to 
the government forces. Any insurgent 
repenting of his act can return within 
the pale of the law and may not be 
molested."

President Palma. Is not disposed to 
employ any other method than that of 
arms for the re-establish ment of peace. 
He declares that the government here 
would never compromise with any form 
of disturbers of orders.

Ottawa,Aug. 27.—(Special.)—The first 
day’s shooting of the D.R.A. was well 
above the'yiverage, and If the high 
standard oà^ .to-day is maintained it 
will assuredly be a banner week.

In the bankers’ match twenty-five , -

With the advent of the exhibit!-m 
the opening of the theatre uea- ■comes

son, and last night witnessed a crowded 
house at the remodeled, renovated and 
redecorated Princess. Since It last wel
comed a Toronto audience this popular 
playhouse has suffered a transformation 
rich and rare, in the course of whi:h 

alterations have been made to

f *
V -,

à 4
thirties were counted out, while last 
year all but two of the twenty-nines 
were placed in the prize list. Con-1 
sidering the adverse weather condi
tions, rain pouring heavily in 
•forenoon, such scoring may be con- < 
sidered remarkable.

In the tyro match the team prize 
was won by the 10th Royal Grenadier# 
of Toronto, while the second. prize. 
was won by the 2nd Queen’s Own ; 
Rifles of Toronto. The results of the ~ 
team competition were:

1st, 10th Royal Grenadiers, 160- 
points—Sergt. F. Seale 32, Corp. H- W. 
Nose worthy 31, Corp. R. Stuart 32,'Pta, i 
lu Prince 28, Q.M.S. W. J. Brew--., 
ley 27. . ' ».. r'.

2nd, Queen’s Own Rifles, 160 points— 
Sgt. Atkins 26, Corp. Dixon 31, Pt« 
Jeselin 33, Pte, Greet 28, Pte. Gardin
er 32. *

3rd, 13th Regiment, 148; 4th, 43rd 
D-C.O.R., 146; 5th, 48th Highlanders,,.'

I
many
promote the comfort and convenience 
of its patrons. The 
steadily kept in view has been a re
arrangement permitting of a full view 
of the stage from dli parts of the house. 
With that object, ih, view, many pi.lars 
have been removed, and the nopr ln- 
cUne increased. The balcony and boxes 
are entirely new. while the proscenium 
arch has been replaced by one which 
greatly Improves the acoustics of the 
theatre. The roof also is new, with 
resulting benefit to ventilation, and tne 
area spacing altered to, provide more 

tor its occupants. Notwithstand
ing this latter very - considerate read
justment, the enlargement of the bal
cony will increase the seating accom
modation by 300, and altogether the 
theatre is now in all respects worthy 

'of the place it holds as the home of 
the higher drama. Other subsidiary im
provements Include the reconstruction 
of the smoking-room and the laying of 
a cork carpet. In the matter of decora
tion, an attractive color scheme has 
been followed which, with the brilliant 
lighting installation, produces an excep
tionally bright and harmonious effect.

For the opening, B. C. Whitney pve- j 
sented for the first time on any stage 
the musical romance, “Captain Care-1 
less," the book by Robert M. Baker, 
and the music by CHfton Crawford. Its 
reception was more than cordial on the 
part of the very large audience, and 
long before the conclusion of the first 
act it was evident that their verdict 
was a wholly favorable one. When the 
Curtain then rang down, the leading 
performers received an ovation, and 
John Ï5. Henshaw, the particular star, 
in a humorous and happy why call i d 
forward the author, Composer and other 
principals in the production, each of 
whom spoke a few words of thanks. 
Last of all, Mr. Whitney himself ap
peared and expressed his appreciation 
of the reception gjven ’’Ctptaln Care
less.” a reception ratified with added 
warmth at the fall of the final curtain.

No better proof of the hold the vo- 
had taken on theofency of tne

thedominant idea
We add to the enthusiasm 
of Exhibition week with 
the finest display of Ready- • 
to-wear Clothing ever 
made in Canada.

We make all our own 
garments and guarantee 
such perfection in fit and 
finish as will surprise those 
who haven’t seen.

Specially attractive line 
of Men’s Fall Suite at 
$12, made from imported 

> woollens.

■ Havana, Ang. 27—Col. Vale of the their folllowers and their arms will al- 
Rurai Guards reported to the govern- ^be allowed to return to their fami-

ment by telegraph to-night that he had . Finally, to all who surrender, the 
defeated an insurgent force under Gen. | government agrees that they will nqver

. -«r C U»*.*». 17 ol îh^

the insurgents. rising and that they will be allowed to
The loss to the Rural Guards was one follow their usual pursuits wiyp

molestation.
ut any

%man and four horses. 1The name Of President Palma’s 
Havana, Aug. 27.—A party of lnsur- ; daughter appears on the list of women
,  r>r,i Sanchez, en- who have offered themselves to servegents, commanded by CoL Sanche* en nur8es du>ing the suppression of the

tered the Town of Bejucal, Province of 
Havana, at 11 o’clock last night, fortl-

“Fteetwing” Deserted by Captain 
and Crew is Minus Provisions 

. and Lights.

Difficulty of Securing Men Will 
Be Relieved When Harvest 

is Over.

room
I

«insurrection.
! There are thirty Americans among 

fied themselves and fought all night y,e recur!ts who have Joined Major 
against an attacking force of govern- Clews’ new rapid fire gun battalion.

* , without Rural guards to-day arrested severalment recruits and, rural guards without promlr)ent Ltberai3,. including two edl-
any other result than three of the de- tors 0j Manzanillo, Province of San- 
fenders of the place and one rural tlago, who are charged with conspiracy.

It ls said they were about to organize 
an Insurgent band in the Province of 
Santiago.

Bartelome Masso, a noted Cuban 
leader, made a speech at a meeting of 
veterans at Manzanillo 
which decided to send a committee to 
attend a veterans’ meeting which is to 
fce held shortly in Havana.

The chief of thé secret service has 
formally charged Senator Morua Del
gado wit* being one of the Initiators of 
the insurrection and with being at pre
sent one of its chief supporters. The 
chief claims that Delgado led the late 
Quentin Bandera to revolt.

Delgado, who is the only colored sen
ator was charged w.lth instigating the 
outrage at GGuanabacoa in February 
last. The senator was asked to allow 
him to me tried, but after a long con
sideration of the matter, declined to do

146. ■i
m.During the banker’s match a tidy '■ 

breeze blew from the northwest, which ■ 
handicapped the men considerably. '
The chief winners were: $20, Lieut W.,1. 
Webster, A.M:C„ 36; $16, Pte. A. '
Steele, C.A.S.C., 34; $12, Pte. J. F. j 
Moore, 42nd, 84; $11, Staff-Sergt. C. R- 
Crowe, 30th, 34; $11, Sergt- P. Cop
ping, 3rd Vies., 34; $10, Pte. R. S. 
Mitchell, 48th, .4; $8, Staff-Sergt. A. 
Graham, 48th, S3; $6, Pte. A. B. Mit- - -
cbell, 48th, 33; $5, Pte. W. Latimer, ^
10th R. G.. S3; $5, Sergt. S. W. Smith,
38th, 33; $5, Q.M. 9. J. McVittie, 48til, ’
82; $6, Corp. H. W. Noseworthy, 10th "
R.G., 32; $5, Sergt. O. R. Phillips, i 
10th R.G., 32; $6, Piper S. Leask, 48th, > S" 
32; $4, Corp. F. C. Balllte, 10th R-G.. a 
31; $4, Staff-Sergt. W; D. Davidson, - 
48th, 81." 1

Twenty-five thirties were counted

X -Montreal, Aug. '27—(Sipeclal.)—It is 
stated that track laying will be begun 
this week In Messrs. McDonald & Mc
Millan's section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific "at Portage la Prairie.

Some rime ago a large number of lo-, 
comotives and cars left Point St, 
Charles for the west, and a great

The plight of a couple of sailors on 
a damaged ship in Toronto Bay since 
Saturday morning’s storm was brought 
to the notice of the police authorities 

couple of canoeists last night and 
of affairs not

guard being killed. 
Havana, Aug. 27.—Gen. Montalvo, 

acting secretary of the interior has is
sued an order, under the direction of 
President Palma, instructing the gov
ernment officials In the Provinces of

by a
revealed a condition 
creditable to a city of the size and im-P. JAMIESON

yesterday,
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto
pm-tance of Toronto. The schooner is 
the Fleetwing of Rochester. It sought many of these have already arrived, 

where ah Immense supply department 
has been established, and from which 
point track laying will he begun Seth 
east and west. It ls believed that the 
difficulty of stringing men all along 
the line will be relieved in, three weeks’ 
time, when thousands will be freed, 
from the wheat fields. J

It ls also declared that even if Chr 
nese tabor were allowed it would not 
prove much of a factor in the con
struction of the G. T. P„ until, per
haps, track work in the mountain sec
tions Is laid hold of. It. is now under
stood that the only gap remaining un
completed in the fall of 1907 will be 
perhaps the government section ol *76 
miles.

Pinar del Rio, Havana, Matanzas and 
Santa Clara, to allow ajl insurgents 
who repent of their error to go free to 
their homes, excepting insurgents who 
are prisoners in the hands of the gov
ernment forces and captured command
ers of insurgent bands, who will be 
detained until the government deter
mines whether they are to be allowed 
their freedom or are to be fried by the 
courts. All chiefs of insurgent bands 

’ who surrender themselves to the gov
ernment forces or who surrender with

shelter here on the bay side of tlie
Island.

On Saturday afternoon, according to 
of the sailors, the captain took hisone

wife, the small boat, and general effects 
and went to shore, leaving; the ship 
scantily supplied with provisions and 
very little oil for her lights,, and in a 
position which was a menace to the 
myriad of night craft in the bay.

Sailors in Distress.
When W. J. Hohlsteln, 421 Richmond- 

and L. R Hubbell, 711

a

out.

GOVERNMENT FOR IRELAND.^
so. London Chronicle’s Forecasts 

What Will Be Proposed.
of astreet, Buffalo,

Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, were paddl
ing across at 9 o’clock last night, they 
were hailed from the stranded craft. 
They could scarcely seé it. The shout
ing was very earnest, so they respond
ed and went aboard the schooner. The 
sailor who had called asked them to 
bring the following letter to the “cap
tain” of police. His companion on the 
boat doesn’t know a word of English:

Aug. 27.
Dear Captain—The sailing vessel. 

Fleetwing of Charlotte, N.Y., left at 
4 p.m. Aug. 23 and got caught in the 
storm at 4.30 a.m. on next day. Got to 
Toronto Bay at 5 o’clock. Saturday 
morning. The captain uand his wife 
left the boat Saturday1 afternoon at 
3.30 and left me in charge till the 
owner comes, and that is all he' said. 
Well, I don’t know what to do about 
it. We ain’t got a drop of oil to fill 
pur lanterns and provisions is running 
short. I wish you would look Into tEis 
matter a little and see What you can 
do about" It and leave me know as 
soon as possible. . Yours obedient,, 

Frank Sauers.
P.S.—There are only two. of us aboard 

this vessel. ' -

Will Take Action Against Canadian 
Colored Cotton Company for 

Tapping the Main.

T

London, Aug. 28.—The Daily Chrontoe 
this morning, forecasting the govern
ment’s proposed devolution scheme for ; ;i‘| 
Ireland, says legislative .union will not , j . 
be touched, and tlSat Irish représenta- - 
tlon at Westminster and the powers of zB ■! 
the imperial parliament will not be, ’ 
changed. f „ V--

The chief feature wlli be the estab- > 
lishment of an Irish council at Dublin, 
directly elected, consisting of 103 mem
bers, the same as the Irish representa
tion in the house of commons, with the 
addition of forty-eight councillors di-’ 
rectly elected fof larger areas by elec
tors having ratable value exceeding 
$100, peers and clergymen being eligible. ,

This ls almost the same as the leglsla-, , 
live council.and legislative assembly of.
Gladstone’s bill, only they form "one 
body and not two.

The Nationalist party, as nopr or
ganized; would not easily gain a large 
majority in the council.

The chief secretary would^under the. 
new scheme, be ex-officio cjfalrman of' 
the Irish council, and as representing. 
the lord lieutenant would consult with": 
the leader of the majority in the coufi-, 
ell regarding the appointment of -bet . 
chief heads of departments, the head of' 
the finance department occupying a 
position analogous to that of premier, 
who, with his colleagues, would hold,, 
their posts dependent upon the vote of,, 
the council. .. a

The scheme includes the reorganiza
tion of the Irish government Into two 
disnartmenta, such as finance, land, 
education, etc. The Judiciary win not 

| be molested. The chie fsectetary Will- 
Death from natural causes was the ; be the spokesman of the council and',, 

verdict reached by Coroner Winnett’s Its ministers to parliament. All Irish

« .<•» i “•««" w isiesiïïSustisatSRs:.
in the enquiry as to the cause of the ! by the coyne,n.
death of Fred Bram. Btiutertitréet, , Financial arrangements will be the 
who passed away so suddenly at the , crux of tihe scheme. Simplicity will be 
Albion Hotel last Tuesday. The evl- ; aimèa al.
dence disclosed by the post mortem j The Dally Chronicle seems to lntl* 
showed that the heart kidneys j mate that Irish members of the house
had been In a bad condition.- Bram of commons- will be members of the. 
had become weak and went into the | council, which /would sit when the 
hotel for a rest. He died hi a chair. ; imperial parliament Is not sitting ’ \

.Another verdict of death from •-*- , The scheme will be Open for revision ’ 
tural causes and no blame attached to i after five years, 
anyone y;as returned by Coroner Pick- 1 
ering's jury in the case of the Vlcker*’ 
baby, which died last week under cir
cumstances that aroused some com
ment.

DEATH OF ALEX CREELMAN.mance
Audience can be offered than the fact 
that, altho the National Anthem was
not played 1111 near midnight. Mtly A Hamllton Xug. 27.—(Spectal.)-The 
very few left the theatre—the best of 9 . .
compliments to the management and city council to-night decided to settu 
the performers. 4 the much disputed question as to the

.ss
large and competent cast, brilliant cos- water supply by engaging H. Crew, 
tumes, beautiful scenic aad stage effects engineer of Toronto, at a salary
and exceptional liveliness.and go. The v B „
plot is not more incoherent than ds to of $200 to investigate and make 
be expected in musical extravanganzaa fuu report on the entire waterworks 

Thanks to the enterprise of that bluff Peterboro, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—For of tills class and turns on the machina- at the beach> and to 
old seadeg, Capt. Joe Goodwin, Toronto ' the second time within three weeks ^.rtlcula^Tmplomént8" to council whether or not in his opinion
may soon be in the possession of what Dr- Seath, superintendent, and A- H. U. the caipture of rich tourists and the tbe present system of sand filtration 
has for a long time been advocated-a. Colquhoun, deputy minister of educa- holding of them for ransom. The place should be retained or whether the 
_ * , , “ . mn-B’ tion,visited the city to-day and viewed Is the neutral ground of Gibraltar and water supply should be obtained by 4
fire boat for fighting the flames, mo.e uon.visitea me city io oay aria ^ later the headquarters of the Bandel- direct intake pipe from the lake.
particularly at the island, but, genii-1 several sites for the new normal lero Much of the fup of the piece ls 9uee cotton Company.

IS'»»»"® n„ affirm c“““

with a duplex pump that, yesterday, unl«s a decision was reached shortly «id flamboyant humor and clever gp ^ the acting city solicl-
in.a test which was witnessed by MaA'r the school would likely be built else- mptoM singing^ He wjs tor, ■ was Instructed to take forsnal
Coatsworth. Fire Chief Thompson Aid ' ^ The author,Ues declare they

Noble and others, threw two splend.d ^ An emergency ^meeting of the council trlibuted by Forest Huff, who took the *ore the Ontario railway and muni 
-streams of water, and, after a fast run arid board of education and military ; part of Capt. T*om Fenton, and by <ilpal board und aPP*y an

the bay demonstrated its espe/i officers will be held to-morrow night, to Harry-Lane, who took the title role- compelling the Hamilton Street Ka -
the bay, afmpns“al®“ “3 **' I consider the proposal of having the special Toronto favorite is Miss Alice way to repair and properly maintain 

clal value for work at the island. L.av . mjnya give up the site for the new Yorlce, whose appearance as Virginia its roadbed and equipment, A short 
lng the dock at the foot of Bay-street, armory In Central Park to the school. North, an American girl, with a fond- time ago the residents of the south- 
,, reached the lagoon at the foot of St. the militia to accept in its stead four ness for the military, was heartily wel- western portion of the city made a re- 
1. reached the ag H ' acres known as the Dickson property corned. Miss Yorke’s art is rapidly ma- quest to the board for redress on their
Andrew’s-avenue, in practically 1 “ on Harvey-sreet. turing and she is more (ban fulfilling account, but since that time thé city
heart of the island, arid had wafer —---------------------------— the promise shown m, the earlier part has decided to take the matter in

1R mmiitea une niYflNI’Q QUIT /’of her stage career. At the conclusion hand and press the case against the
playing in 16 min ... lYIno. UiaUIN O oUIIi o< her last song a very handsome bou- railway company on behalf of the

After the testa the chief and tne ■, - quet was presented and the tribute re- citizens in general, who have been
mayor expressed themselves pleased, Toronto Women W11I| Meet Test I- ceived ample endorsement from the au- suffering so long from the abuses In 
nnd it 1= nrohable that the aldermen mony of Former Hnebaml. ’dience. Miss Frances Golden acted vogue in the street car service,
and it is probao t Good» in I ; . with amusing abandon in the part of The board of health made a recam-
b? wht?h fo£ a reasonable annual re-1 New York, Aug. 27,-Mrs. Mary A. Mrs. Aiigeline Hicks; Miss May Ten mendation that a bylaw be passed 
D.V wnicn, ioi_ a icauvn 1 _l w Broeck was an impressive Countess of that earth privies not having vaults
talner, the Nellie- Bly «n-htlnz i Dlxon’ wixo 8 su nx Senator Patrick Connell, a secret agent of the Bandel-, below ’the surface be not àllowed.
permanent addition to the n g s. H McCarren, leader of the King’s lero. In her duet with Capf. Careless The matter was referred to the finance 
forces prlng the open seaso . „ Democracy has sent to her for- Miss Elfreeda Bussing proved herself committee. The board of education

The tug at present 81rnou^hI CoUUty DemocracyJms sent to ner io , (he p0s3es90r af a flne mezzo voice and. was given permission to use a room
with a Petr*® duplex. pump, u.hie:* mer attorneys in Chatham, Ont-, for j marked dramatic talent. The numerous on the top floor of the city hall for 
terday, at thef oot of Bay-streti tnr ; which she furnished them many other characters were all in good hands an office,^and $150 was given to the
two streams thru ^ose and 3-4- v n* being deserted, as she | and the choruses particularly were of labor day demonstration committee,
inch nozzle a good 150 feet. Thenjv ith y K . B , When exceptional excellence. "Capt. Care- A number, of bylaws for the erection
Mayor Coatsworth and Aid. Noble on ; says, by her husband, Dr. Dixon. When less.. wlth a mue pruning will und ubt- of cement sidewalks atnl pipe sewers
board, the tug: aped across to tne lsia-na those paper8 arrive here to-morrow she edly become a favorite and have a sue- were passed
and up the .lagoon to St Andrew s- ^ Able to meet any teati- ; cessful season. It will be presented, | The separate school board held a
avenue, where it ran close to the ah ,rc. I exp 1 !during the week, with the usual ma- I session to-night Nearly all the mam-
Flremen Doughty and Lowrey, who aro mony brought out at the exam 1 tlnees on Wednesday and Saturday. bera were present The na-slre of ae
on island duty, and Capt. Goodwin’s of Dr. William A. Dlxonbetore a re- ------------------L------------- , bers vere present. »e passing ofnac
sons, ran out 150 feet of hose and the feree next Thursday lu the a®tlo“. 1 In the Police Court, 'transacted " P P business
streams thrown were steady and ÿ200,000 for breach of contract, “ Ryan and Smith, whp fought on a
strong, and Just what was declared to she has brought against senator - ferry host, were fined $1 and costs or
be needed for island service. The pump trick H. McCarren of Brooklyn. thirty days.
is strong enough to send water thru Mrs. Dixon anfif her attorney, ma - pat Maher, the liveryman, charged i 
600 feet of hose. The tug draws 4 feet ton M. Wyvell, assert tnat un a with hitting a discharged employe, Wm. 
of water and can easily “make” the ate!y following the referee s hear g gpotySWOod, with an Iron bar, will ap- 
vlcintty of the Lakeside Hospital for they will begin u P o il c e ^ co u r t P . ; ; n u v pear to-day.
Little Children, vvhlle. via Long Pond lng- which will afford au opportu I V ..j dismissed Spottlswood three times
and its tributaries It can provide pro- for sensational Msclpsures against for being drunk, and on Sunday night,
Uetlon for the cottages along the south leader of the King s c ty Aug. 12. he came around, threatening
shore, at Island Park and for the R.C. ' eracy. Mrs. Dixon declares tnat t to Hck everyone In sight. He came to 
Y. Clubhouse, in the destruction of men bave been haunting the v ici ity f me and sald. ‘pfij just waitWig for you, 
which by. Are two summers ago the her house, No. 82L<m r ■ ; my boy,’ and started In at me. I grab-
lack of flre-flghtlng equipment was la- bush, and that 8 d h . , bed him. and may have struck him, but
mentably apparent. The present pump- ening letters have kidnur, her !t was onjy with my list.” Mr. Maher
lng station at the island is a’so stated “ift en lr who told the court yesterday,
to be working above Its capacity to ct*lld' ^tri :k H. M.„ °1 Dr. Johnston said the wound Spottis- 
suoply the usual wants. j declares, is the living ag »■ wood displays was not inflicted by an

Should" the city take up the prpposi- j.”1® father. ■’ counsel for Iron bar.
tion. Capt. Goodwin will -onV9t* the v,S«11td®1n M' vesterdav rhar^lfore G- A- Mann ,
Nellie Bly into an approved Are bout. h ‘ard hT win make ^bllc P»thy will appèar again next Monday, j „nrderonH Assault on Prominent
At present the tug Is always In readi-j the case l8"®arrd no wlnhls nosses- Abigail Browft. charged with bigamy.
?«*■ «'to •« ?-• «' W 1” ‘a-- ; îuÆSS. «^^5
Zsrss-x ss: « z «». «s. &, —■
Island he h»s always been ready to 
transport firemen from the city.

Mayor Coatsworth evinced great in
terest 'In the test and expressed him
self as much impressed with the utlli'y 

- of the boat.
. That a flreboat is desirable. Insurance , , .. . ho„. ,
men. Islanders and marine men have: pany s factory In Waterloo, ha\lnB 
long contehded. A year or;so ago $30.- \ fought stock held by all other share- 
000 was - Included In the city estimates, holders. Mr. Greene intends enlarging 
for the purchase of a fire boat, but, the Plaiil ?tv.an
the plan was abandoned owing to It be- l lng backed by Peabody & Co., Troy,
lng declared that it wquld requi e X.Y- __________________-
double the' amount to secure a modern - 
vessel. Capt. Goodwin has anparently 
followed.out the scheme of the tug own
ers in New York City waters. Sln- e 
the big Hoboken dock Are of five' yea’s corner stone or
ago. nearly» every, tug has added a fired Church at Hlllsburg was laid on Sat- 
pqjnp to Its equipment, and is in a po i- j urday afternoon by Judge McMillan 
tion to add td the efforts of the city’s -of Lindsay, and Alex. McKinnon, war-

| den of the county.

t.
Manager of Imperial Bank at Ni

agara Falls Succumb* at Guelpli.

Guelph, Aug-
death occurred at the G^nersil Hospi
tal here to-day of Alex. Creelman, 
manager of the Imperial Bank of 
Niagara Falls, and brothe rot Geo.

27.—(Special.)—The-

Education Department Gives Peter
boro Few Days to Settle 

Vexed Question.

Has Fitted Up His. Tug for Fire 
Fighting Uses and City Can 

Acquire It.

I

C. Creelman, president of the O.A.C;
He had been 111 for two months, suf
fering from an Inward, growth.

Alex. James P. Creelman entered 
Imperial Bank

advise the
the. service of the 
nearly twenty years ago at Toronto. 
He was afterwards located at Lls- 
towel, Ottawa, Sault St. Marie and 
Hamilton, and a little over one year 
ago went to Niagara Falls, Ont., as 
the manager of the new branch of the 
bank there. He was 35 years of age. 
and" unmarried. Five brothers arid 
three sisters survive, as follows; Geo. 
C., president O.A.C.; A. R. of Mont
real, Ashmore of Grand Rapids, Mich ; 
Fred of Los Angeles, and Lorrle, also 
of California; Mrs. A. McLennan of 
Guelph, Mrs. J. S. Jeffrey of Raleigh, 
N. C., and Mrs. Warner of Colsqn, Ont.

a

■ '

■ ;
mNice Slate of Affairs.

As the night was dark and the boat 
would be In a dangerous position if «'.he 
lamps went out, the young men set out 
for thé city and took the note, to the 
detective department and explained the 
situation as they had found it

Then there arose a difficulty x as to 
who was the proper official to attend 
to such a case. The harbormaster’s 
department was communicated with, 
but apparently could not see where 
its responsibility was. The young 

were plain in their statement thtyt 
the two men on the schooner needed 
£LS8ist£LnC6.

The police decided that Mr. Newman, 
who patrols the bay at times, was tne 

for the job. and No. 4 division 
Soon after 10

,

■ ^

BOTH DEATHS WERE NATURALacross

Two Coroners’ Juries Render Simi
lar Verdicts.

i

men

man
sent out to find him. 
o’clock tjie canoeists left, stating that 
they would take over. some, provisions. 
Whether any other aid was available 
could not be ascertained.

The World made an effort to get to 
the vessel by gasoline launch at mid
night. thru the courtesy of some gentle
men at York-street wharf, but some
thing went wrong with the work < in 
the middle of the bay and necessitated 
paddling back.

The Fleetwing incident is another of 
those which go to prove the necessity cf 
a proper and regular patrol service of 
the bay.

Mr. Hohlsteln recently figured gal
lantly in a dramatic life-saving inci
dent at the. island.

r ?

NOT LIKE THIS IN OLDEN DAYS
Dignity That Doth Hedge Throne ■ 

Also Around Railway Board,
EVICTED AND LOCKED LIP.

T(je World called at the office of the'; 
railway and municipal board Monday "- 
afternoon. g-,-

On entering Mr. Ingram’s room The “
The neighbors were Interested In World was told by Mr. Ingram ' at 

Ladles’ Auxiliary 42- Toronto Tyr>o- eventa last night at 42 Teraulay-street. once: "
graphical ^nion, picnicked bn Centre home of Mrs. Elizabeth Griffiths. ''^0“ have to see the chair-
Island yesterday. A good time. "as , vr ,T „ . . • man of the board, Mr. Iieftch/' .

IslS;
Blerman and Edward Gleason from Boys (12 and under)—J. Hamly 1, hr each ''a8 *°u® ttnd Mrs. Kerr’s room and stated his name and buei-,
the Central prison to-day to stand j W. Barry 2. nmTt re sh were b un died ou^nn^n \hî i ne88 to the chairman and the oecre-
trlal here on several charges cf pocket ; Girls (12 and under)—Eva McDaugail ; |"at^re3^, '^e!? bundled our on to the tary> wbo were present.«as.

r„-H. Kerr 1. C. ZTSSS.WS XjTS.S&'K ,'S
Wilson 2. aiuua. ____________ ■ hind hlfn. /

Ladles’ race—Mrs. R. Kerr 1, Mrs. D. _ ____ The World remained and talked a
McDougall 2. HER SON S DEAD short while with the Secretary butDrawing contest-Mrs. C Wilson- nup oyn IQDCftU. Mr. Leltch did not r^p^r. ^ ,

NEW RATE BILL IN force. " There Is sad news -for Mrs. Thomas .el”Mr^LlttcWnf waUeftfVm -,

---------- , Carr, If she can be located. Her son B until nearly midnight, but he was"
New York- Aug; 27 —The new ralK dead at Bal carres. Sask. The C. p. R. out.

road raté bill, which applies to all rail- Telegraph Co. received a message dat-
roads doing an interstate buslness.goes 
Into effect at midnight to-night.

Some of the Misfortune* of Mrs. : 
Mary Kerr. ICan’t Tell Outcome.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY PICNIC.The condition of Edna Meyers of 
Ryckman’s Corners, whose scalp was 
torn off In a wind mill accident on 
Saturday, ls reported to be very 
slightly changed to-night. The patient

V'

^REVENGE ON MERCHANT.5
the Institute of Radio-

Cltisen of St. John, N.B.

Free Information bfllce. I St" John’ N-B” Aug- 2"- <sPeclal-)
The Free Inftintiation Office opened at i Great Indignation exists y Moncton 

No. 37 Yonge-street, by direction of the I to-day over a brutal assault on W. P- 
city council, forv the convenience < f ; Jonah. a prominent merchant of this 
strangers visiting the* city during the i • :
exhibition, is now in operation and a I Place- 
large number of persons called yesler- I 
day.

' -f

The railway board seems to have 
ed Aug. 25, addressed to Mrs. Carr, reached the days "of reticence as "well 
269 Claremont-jitreet. stating* "Your son ' as the days of the long vacation *
Thomas Is dangerously 111—(Signed) i : —------------------------------
Dr. Mbneith.” • j

While an unsuccessful effort was ! 
being made to locate the woman at

TO ENLARGE PLANT.!

Berlin, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—To-day 
W. A. Greene. Waterloo, well-known 

I collar and cuff manufacturer, assumed 
sole control of W. A. Greene Corn-

Gam Objects, to- Siler.
Mr. Jonah had lately taken some 0„l(,fleki Nev.; Aug. 27.—Joe Gans ex

action towards, stamping out a house a ix>nil> here to-day■ by annoitnelne
A competent staff of clerks are in at- of ill-fame, and the assault was made j }h()t hfl WQU|d not Hr ht with Rattlhic Nel- 

tendance at the office, which will fce by friends of the proprietors. j gy,, on Libor Day if George Siler were not
open from early morning till late at Jonah lies in a critical condition to- j from his position ns referee and
night. Visitors desiring board or lodg- j night, having been terribly bruised and ; another man procured. For a. time there
[hi cUvUvis1|rrheedlburaauUPOn arr‘V"'‘ ! CUt UP' ___ _________________ : ST theToW^ Vn\ZTc'lJ'vrZut*

A portion of the office is available as bottled UP BY RAFT. be!V ^thr„nad "sile?1 will ra"
a resting place or for letter-writing. --------- - wl„b 2,1? S

Detroit, Aug. 37 —For two day. the fe,^|ga8^,fetu^ flr9t day of the tielet 
Dalny Opened September 1. ; passenger steamer Huron of the Geor- an<t the receipts were 121,000 In «ash.

Washington. Aug. 27.—The Japanese ; S|an Bay-Soo route, with about 300 . oln Elliott, who ha. been installed ai 
government has advised the state -Je- Persons on board, mostly Detroiters, t-cket aetler. says the reaervations amount 
fartment that It will open the port of was bottled up at Little Current by a t0 $7ntw. ao that the first daV’a re ce pts 
p.artme V» nations raft of logs, and did not succeed in hav«.- brought in a number very close to the

getting out until Sunday nooa ai’ocnt of the prize money.

LAND FOR PEASANTS.

that address, another telegram arriv- j tion o^crown^p^nages the^ffrst pfrt 

find* Mrs. ‘ Ca?rU they °han^îed 1

many enquiries without avail. ] of appa^ge lands to the ^arau^
Bank for distribution to the peasants.^

■p

CORNER STONE LAID.

Ouolph, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—The
the new Christian

ANOTHER SHOCK.

4FOR SALE.Valparaiso, Aug. 27.—There wa, a 
heavy earthquake shock here to-day, 
but no damage was done. XT ITOIEN STOVE. GURNET NO "S

bargain. 599 nthursL *
Dalny to the commerce 
en Sept. 1 nexthalf a dozen fire boats.
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( FEIKBEDS TORONTO STOCK tXCH,SLAIN GOING TO CHURCH.
TRAVELLERS AND TOURISTSagainst It. In the afternoon the specula

tion dragged along in a desultory fashion, 
with a sagging tendency and occasional at
tacks by the bear element, which were en
couraged-by the late reports that none of 
the gold that arrived In London to-day was 
secured for New York account. The closing 
was dull and heavy.

Malady A Co. had the following at the 
close of the market :

Stocks sold off sharply In the last hour 
closing near the bottom, at. Paul declined 
five points from the top, and many others 
two to three points. Some issues, such as 
U. 8. Steel and Atchison, which had been 
used to hold up the general list, also lost a 
good deal of ground. Considerable activity 
developed during the laat half-houfv Bro
kers Identified with the Standard Oil party 
were large lenders oï money, giving the Im
pression that they Were ont of stocks. "T

The use of the Increased dividend argu
ment seems to be pretty well discounted, 
for the moment. Operators have gone the 
rounds of all the big stocks, putting up one 
after the other. It would appear that we 
should have a few days of rest before an
other upward swing of any proportions. 
How much farther the setback wfli go, if 
any, depends largely on the course of the 
money market. We are approaching the 
time when withdrawals of cash for moving 
the crops will be heavy, if precedent la fol
lowed. This afternoon the sub-treasury 
shipped $250,000 for the banks to Ban Fran
cisco. The banks are sending more thru 
private.channels this year than they did 
last. Time money firmer, but call rates 
fairly easy.

OSLER & HAMttOlMan end Woman Shot Down In a 
Crowded Street. >

Ohio, Aug. 27.—John 
Harr and Mrs. Flora Hughes Were shot 
to death last night and the woman’s 
husband, Jarrett O. Hughes, is in Jail 
charged with the crime, 
knowing anything about the shooting.

The streets were filled with people 
on their way to church. Harr and Mrs. 
Hughes were walking together down 
Third-street. Just as they got under 
a street 
man rush
walked between them and fired five 
revolver shots.

Harr dropped dead, and Mrs. Hughes 
died at the City Hospital. Hughes 
and his wife have been separated for 
some time.

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FIND THAT A 
LETTER OF CREDIT 

ISSUED BY

STOCKBROKERS ANDFINANCIAL A8ElTi
21 Jordan Street - - • Toronti SPortsmouth,are afforded an investment which not only yields a 

goad rate of interest, but in which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.
' An order of the Lieutenant- Governor- in- Con noil 
authorizes she investment ef Trust Funds lu the De
bentures St

$ Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
X HEAD OffICE : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

ooooooooooooo°oooooooooooc

lies lore In Debentures, stocks en Lea 
ting.. New York, Meatreel and Toronto 
changes bought and sold os commise» 
E. B. OSLER.

r Csrrssssndsscs 
Rod Interviews 
Invited THE DOMINION BANK

Is the most convenient and the safest way to carry funds— 
available throughout the world- Apply to any Office of

THE DOMINION BANK FOR INFORMATION

R. A. SMITH,
B. C. HAMMOND. F. <1. 08LBIHe denies

.

TO INVESTORS
Wk issue PERIODICALLY - 
A LETTER ON INVESTMENTS'

WE WANT THE NAMBB
ef both large and small investors for oar null
ing list. Legal Investments for Trustees aat 
Executors a Specialty.
Æmilius Jarvis & Qo., Toronto

HEAD 0
£0

lamp at Jefferson-street a 
eS- out from a foundry yard.I

$ .75C.B.R.-100 at-170%, 160 at 170%, 100 Rt ge^Bock .....

Silver Bar ...........
Silver Leaf ..........
T. & Hudson Bay .............65,00

Telephone .*...... 1.65
.............................. 18.00

30
10Beli Telephone—26 at 152.

Union—3 at 154%.
Royal—16 at 286. ' ,■
Sovereign—10 at 18»%.
Detroit—50 at 96%, 26 at 94%. 
Power-50 at 96%. S> at96%.
Mexican Power bonds—$75UU at SO. 
Toledo—10 at 88.
Toronto Railway- 
Twin City—So at 11 
Lake of the Woods—
Hoehelaga—60 at 162.
Commerce—50 at 177%.
Imperial—6 at 286.

—Afternoon Bales.—
Toronto Railway—26 at 117%.
N. S. Steel—100 at 70%, 6 at 70%, 26 at

if .45
I .00%.11

55.00 CCOMMISSION ORDETernis. T< 
University ii.w;

Si

is m 11 mm Executed on a cohangai er '

Toronto; Montreal and New V
MI §

H I. iig K
S ill

Price of Oil,
Pittsburg, Aug. 'Jtl.—Oil closed at $1.58.WB OFFER AT 

A RATE TO TIBLD FOR INVESTMENT—26 at 117%. 

at 90.
JOHN STARK & CO.. ■ Unlisted Seeurltlee, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, furnish the fol
lowing quotations for stocks not "listed on 
Toronto Stock Exchange :

aIS »
5% Members ef Toronto Stoat Exchange

Carras non 
Invited. ad

Desirable block of store and 
dwelling property dn street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

THEOnly $1,000,000 Obtained in Lon
don and Market Sells Off— 

Canadians Still Quiet

26 Torontodanoe
;; DEBENTURES1i- Bld.Asked.

Dominion Permanent .... 88.00
Carter Crume pref............. 87.60

common .........
Colonial Investment 
Sun & Hastings ...
Standard Loan ....
Raven Lake Cement 
National Portland Cement 68.00 
Trusts & Guarantee .
Agnew Auto Mailer .
Diamond Vale Coal .. 
International Coal & Coke
Hudson Bay .........
W. A. Rogers pref 
Gordon Cobalt ..
Rothschild ....
Silver Bar ....
Sllven- Queen .
Red Rock ....
Foster Cobalt .
Kerr Lake .................
Tarry Sound Copper

N85.00
80.50
24.00

STOCK * INVESTMENT BIOKO
WYATT dfc OO.,

Members Toronto Mask Bxskaii

Canedo Lite Building, Toroiti
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 8% 

per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. Short 
bills, 8 5-16 to 3% per cent. New York call 

, highest 5% per cent., lowest 3% per 
last loan 4% per cent. Call money

tFor fullOF 71. do.North West 
School Dists-

s!ooRio bonds—$2000 at 77.
C. P. R.—100 at 169%. 
Dominion Steel—10 at 28%. 
Montreal Railway—100 at 281%.

i! . 8.40
. 84.50 
. 89.00 
. 53.00

" 781SOmoney 
cent.,
at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

World Office.
Monday Evening, Aug, 27.

A plausible opening greeted the Toronto 
market this morning, and an Improved as
pect to quotations led to a little new buy
ing. The volume was, however, insufficient 
to make more than a desultory demaud, 
and, with this completed trading reverted 

now apparently hrnily establlsn-
____  City, tiao Paulo. N. ». Steel anil

Toronto Electric were the snares chiefly 
enquired after at the opening, and •. the 
prices In each responded to the buying. The 
demand was the accumulation of orderq 

- since Friday. There were no particularly 
weak spots, but Niagara reacted a ptint, 
and Mexican sold back to 56 again. The 
banks retained" a steady firmness, Com
merce Selling at 177%, Imperial at 2§6 and 
Traders' at 143. In mitigation, of toe ap
parent general apathy to trading, absence 
of funds for speculative purposes Is still 
given out, by brokers, A reactionary move
ment at New York after the early buoyancy 
bad the effect of further curtailing busi- 

In domestic Issues, rather than weak-

IK 50.00 A. M. CAMPBELL53.$London Stock*. -F43. 45.00 
23.25 

.21%
: r U RICHMOND STREET MAST. 

Telephone Mali. 3801._____■
«DOMINION 

k SECURITIES i
Aug. 25. Aug. 27. 

Last Quo. Lost Quo. 
8711-16 87%

11-16 87%
109% 
106%

s> Price of
Bar silver In London,
Bar silver In New York, 66%c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 51 %c.

lver.
18-iad per oz.II 18I H. O’HARA &.61%

49.00
91.00

.67Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Atchison...................

do. preferred ...
Chesapeake & Ohio.........64%

.121%

Denver A Rio Grande ... 46% 

19%

ElCORPN, LIMITED, 
X 36 KIN« ST.E .A 

TORONTO,

80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO. |

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 2*

Stocks Bought and 8olj

%. Iron King Extensiod.
Thé American Copper Company are ship

ping from the Iron King at the rate of 100 
tons ore per day. The development of this 
mine is fast proving the value of the Iron 
King Extension property, which lb a direct 
extension of the Iron ^ing ledge.

The new smelter, now* in full operation, 
Is using vast quantities of this ore as flux.

DOÜOLAS, LAOBY & OO.,
Confederation Life Bldg.,

’PhoaetM. 1442-1806-4418

. 96.00
.25 F.Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazébrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

64% 26%: * 121%Baltimore •& Ohio 
Anaconda ...... 1.

Hal46% .COifl*I Bei ween Banks
Beyers Seller»

N.Y. Feeds. 1-1$ dis 1-32 dis
ilenfil Fonde par 
lé days sight 87-32
Demand Si*. 8 19-82 8 31-32
Cabied'rana 9142 88 32

—Rates lu New York.—
Posted. Actual. 

Sterling, 60 days' sight ...4 482%| 481% 
Sterling, demand  ............. | 485%| 484%

175%C. P. R, ...........
Chicago Gt. Western 
St. Paul .............
Erie ............... .........................48%

do. lit preferred ......... 81%
do. 2nd preferred .......... 74%

Illinois Central ................. 181%
Louisville Sc Nashville.. .156% 
Kansas & Texas
Norfolk & Western ............ 95%

do. preferred .....
New York Centrai ...........148
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ......
Reading .....................
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ...
(Union Pacific .......

do. preferred .....
'United States Steel .

do. preferred .........
Wabash 

do. preferred

1.78 1.607 Center 19% SEAGRAM &76.80 66.00
out of the necessity of financing ’.200■rl 14 to 1-4 

par 14 to 1-4
8 9-32 8 9-16 to kll-ll

91-4 te 9 3-8 
134 to 9 1-2

204%-KM growing
prosperity, Is quite a different thing from 
a stringency resulting from loss ofgold or 
distrust of the country's currency. Such 
are the views expressed by the large Inter
ests now ranged on the long side, Barrl- 
man and Frick In the Pacific stocks, Frick 

-and Morgan In Steel, and Rockefeller and 
Rogers in Amalgamated Copper and Ana
conda, who hold that higher dividends will 
compensate for increased carrying charges 
during the next few months of dearer 
money. Besides Increased dividends, there 
Is the, additional Incentive of pending deals. 
The latter Involve,. In one way or another, 
It Is believed Union Pacific, Southern Pa
cific, St. Paul and Northwest. It is cur
rent gossip that Southern Pacific will Issue 
the $60,000,000 of preferred stock now In 
Its treasury, aud that the rights to sub- 
scrilie to it will be worth to the common 
stock $4 a share. The report that the 
Southern Pacifie will In some way control 
St. Paul will not down. It Is accompanied 
by predictions that Southern Pacific com
mon will cros spar, and Union Pacific 200. 
before Jan. 1.
would have been ridiculed. To-day they are 
seriously discussed. In fact, since the re- 

„ ' . . * ? ■ cenf-deelarntlon of a 5 per cent, seml-unnu-rJiifnrntn11 Paclflc pl8ns to extena into al d[viden(i on Union Pacific, there has been 
vaiuorma. no limit to credulity. Forecasts of divl-

. ,____ stands to be declared between now and the
^ St Petersburg. Imperial^ Rues tan fours eild 0( the year are In many cases doomed 
fell from iO to 66, which Is the heaviest ! t0 failure, ns they are born of over-euthusl-
j*r.°P *5ey, hare experienced during the 8Bm Hut In Important Instances they wl|l
reign of l tar Nicholas. be made good, well-informed people aver,

-London;—The Bank of England has se-
. uuxtil the-bulk of to-day a large ,gold arrlv |s obviously a great Incentive to holders, ns 

als from South Africa; only about 4200,000 CUrtalls the volume of selling Immensely, 
was sgetfre* or New York. jn this connection It is pointed out that

•„ », • . ____________ Baltimore tc Ohio common Is about the only
Missouri 1 aelfie .Railway announces It has important stock on the list that has failed 

arranged to extend the $3 828,000 7 per cent ,.espond t0 larger dlv.ldend returns. It Is 
third mortgage bolds; maturing Nov. 1, for recaned that this stock sold nearly as high
3- years, at 4 per cent. ag )t j8 n(>w four years a<o, when It paid

.. , ,»*_»,., , , only 4 per cent. There are discerning bro-
New York. Aug 27. It is learned that j kers wh0 think that the large line of long 

Twin City Rapid iranalt directors are like- gfock, the marketing of which has belîï Bal
ly to Increase the dividend on toe common tlmor'e ohlo back durlug the p;l8t few 
stock next fall from 5 to 6 per cent, a year. Weeks, is about all sold, and that the lat

ter will soon get a substantial advance.

.08
4!) STOCK BROKERS W

Members Toronto StooJc Hxohanga

34 Melinda St-
Orders executed on the I«i w York, Chi 
Montreal and Toronto Bxehxcc,e.

81 New York Cotton.
iMarehatl, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.... 9.24 * 9,42 9.24 9.38

____ 9.36 9.38 9.86 9.86
------  9.85 9.85 9.81 9.85
..... 9.10 9.14 8.98 9.12
........8.16 9.32 9.15 9.29
cl&sed quiet," 10 points high- 

do., Gulf,

74

Co181%
156 Toronto
87%38

£- W# have see

After eari 
tien and gi 
mend entne

95% January
March ............
September 
October 
December ...

Spot cotton 
er. Middling Uplands, 10.00; 
10.25. No sales.

STOCKS FOR SALE9595
148%ness

enlng .the quotations. ' - ,

Ennis & Stoppard, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Granlby, 12 and 12%; 

• Lake - Superior, 19 and 19%; Lake Superior 
bonds 69 and 61; Nlplsslug, 6% and 6%.

» • * •
Chicago Great Western earned L33 per 

cent, on Its atpek last year.
Railroad rate law "will become effective 

Tuesday. ■

STOCK SHSKSro, ETC.600 Foster Cobalt 
800 Silver Bar 
10 Sun A Hastings 

6 International Portland Cement

49%49%Toronto Stoeke. —78%74Aug. 34. Aug. 27. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Halls.—
.. 170 169% 170% ...

N. B. DARRELL,7878%
94%Hi j 96% FBROKER.

STOCKS, lONDS, GRAIN AND PROVtSIOVt. 
Bought or. «old for" cash er oa oargias. Conn, 
poaoesce invited.
8 Col borne Street.

40%40% UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED
Confederation lllfe Bldg

TOROETO

C. P. R.............
do. new .....................

Detroit United .. ....
Northern Ohio ............
Niug., St. C. & T.........
Rio Janeiro Tram. 47 
Sao Paulo Tram.. 137% 187 
Toledo Ry. ..
Toronto Ry. .
Twin City ...

do. rights .
Winnipeg Ry. 

do. rights .

103.103j. - 193..195% 
.. 98 98 Cotton- Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market ;

New York. Aug. 27.—Perhaps the coming 
of notice day of September contracts may 

New York Stocks. h'ave some bearing on the steadlnesa^of tne
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward world’s markets, to which may be added 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 1 the fact that, with the progress of the 
on the New York market to-day : picking season, cotton buyers are becoming

Open High Low. Close more numerous and active in filling orders 
Amal. Copper .... 110% 111% 109% 109% for export and home consumption. Some 
Am. Car & F..... 41 41% 40% 40% change"of sentiment has taken place eon-
Am. Loco .......... 71% 71% 70% 70% eerulng, the value of cotton, based on trade
Amer Sugar ......... 142 144% 142 142% conditions, and It Is pointed out that the
Am. Smelters .... 161 161 165% 156% demand for goods is so great as to prevent
American Ice .... 79 79% 79 79% a decline hi yarns or fabrics, notwlthstund-
Amer. Wool 37% 38% 37% 37% j lng the fact that the staple has sold off 2c
Anaconda ...............  279 283 278 279% j per lb. withlfi the past few- months. We
A C. O. .......... 32% 82% 82% 32% are not prepared, however, at present to
'Balt. & Ohio ..... 117% 118 117% 117% ! advise the purchase of cotton, except for
Atchison ......... 107 107% 106% 106% ' temporary ventures, as receipts will proba-
At Coast ............... 145% 145% 144% 144% bly assume very large proportions, and crop
Brooklyn B. T.... 77 78% 76% 77 estimates are quite likely to Increase the
Can. Pacific ......... 170% 170% 169^" 170 prospective yield rather than otherwise.
Chic., M. & St. F. 198% 198% 184% 194%
Consol. Gas ..........  140 140 188 " 138%
Distillers ............... 61% 62 61% 81%
C. F. I. ................... 59
Denver .............
Del. & Hudson 
Ches. & Ohio .
C. Gt, West.........  18% 18% 18% 18%
C. I. Pipe ............. 48 48 48 48
Erie......................... . 47% 47% 46% 46%

do. 1st pref............
do. 2nd pref. .. 71% 72

Interboro ...........
Gen. EL Co. ..
Illinois Cent. .
Lead ........... ...
Louis. & Nash,
M. S. M. com..
M. K. T.............

do. pref. ...
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Y. Central .
North. Pacific .
Norfolk A West
Ont. & West........... 48% 48%
People’s Gas

Members oi 
Kstâb, 13*7.

• 1 {818

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved City Properly .

At lowest curreat rotes.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALCQNBRIDS:
18 Welti ngtoo 8k, Week. %

76 48% Phone M. 3806.49 Phenes
111%
21%

46% 47
21%common137% 137%

4S48 WHITE BEARm iis iii
115% 116% 115% 116

e * •
Twenty-five banks report less than legal 

•reserve of 25i. per cent.
Standard OH reported* buying distilleries 

to control denaturlsed alcohol.

Write us for IMPORTANT NEWS about the 
prospective DIVIDENDS

We Jiava something EXTRA GOOD In COBALT

il IM4E-J 

if'HI l§l
180180 When bu 

wire or ’oM 
Booklet »

H.
(i Adelol

A month ago such reports
Navigation.—

135 132 133% 181%
103% 106 ...

s i; m Niagara Nav...........
Northern Nav. ...
R. &%). Nav...........
St. L. & C...............

GREVILLE 8 CO.. Limited,
Established 18*

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
60 YONGE ST. 146 Tel. Main 2189

. ; :< r
1 tin Sv85 83 FOR SALE t i145146

FOSTER, UNIVERSITY, ROTHS
CHILDS. . 'rfM

—Mlscel laneous.—
153Bell Telephone........................

rights ......... 2% 2
B. C. Packers, A.,

do. pref...............
Can. Gen. Elec...

do. pref. ...v..
City Dairy com... 

do. pref...............
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow's Nest .........
Dom. Coal com...

do. pref...............
Dom. Steel com...

do. pref. ,.v..; 79% 76 
Dom. Telegraph
Elec. Devel...........
Lake of Woods..
London Elec. ...
Mack ay com. ...

do. pref. . ;...............
Mexican L. & P., 57
Mont. Power...........................
N. 8. Steel com.. 71

do. ,pref.......................
‘Out. Qu'Appelle ...
Tor. El. Light.... 163 161%, 162% 161

—Banks.—
. 177% 177

2% 2do. WILL SELL IO Dom. Perm., IO Am. 
Marconi, 3000 Silver 

Léaf, 5 Raven Lake C., IO Durham 
Cement, IO Chapman Ball Bearing,'500 
Manhattan Nevada, lOOO White Bear, 
looo Monarch Oil.
Investment Exchange Company

401 Bread view, Toronto. Fhone N. 4789.

WANTED:ft i CARTER CRUMB COMMON, 
CITY DAIRY PREFERRED,

ROGERS PREFERRED, f -

J. T. EASTWOOD & GO,,
*4 Kin* St. West. Toronto, Oat., 1

145
Shares in the 
are à bargain 

We adv.scd 
Kerr Li ke ad 
in*, See hul 

Particular.

« 36%3tiu
90%96

266% 265% 266

LSI Metal Markets.
New Yolk. Aug. 27—Pig Iron, firm; 

northern, $18.50 to $20.50; southern. $18 
to $21. Copper firm, $16.73. Lead, firm, 
$5.76 to $5.90. Tin, linn; Straits, $40.60 
to $41. Plates, firm. Spelter, ddll; domes
tic, $6 to $6.10. lA

74

I
56% 57

.. 44% 44% 43% *3%

.. 217 217% 217 217

.. 62% 62% 62 62

-57% CLOVER SEED. WANTED28 36 WANTED 18 ADI
Member* St

79% ...
: i1181

lillij ji!
Iii JS’tj

We are paying highest prices for best 
grades. ‘ Send samples.

•\ , ------- ALL OR ANY PART OF
100 shares International Portland 

Cement Stock (Hull). 1
J. E. CARTER Investment Brskir,

Phone 428.

BRITISHWM. RENNIE Co-, Limited Torontoa • • f
Both Union Tadflc and *73% ‘73% "74

72% ...
Trouble Over Car Fare.

A batch of young men appeare4 be
fore Magistrate Lamb yesterday after
noon. charged by the Toronto Railway 
Company will having refused to pay- 
fare. The defence Is that night car fare 
was asked when thé car was boarded 
before mldnlgh^. In order that more 
evidence may be forthcoming the case 
wae adjourned.

Joseph says :
Southern Pacific will surely reach a higher 
level. Pittsburg Interests are absorbing 
Steel preferred. Get sokne for 126. Union 
Pacific may, without Infringing on Inter
state law, control the St. Paul road. There 
Is remarkably good buying of Erie. Sugar 
Is good for 150. Hold Coppers. Bull Steel 
preferred and Distillers.

J * * *
New York, Aug. 27.—Information con

tinues bullish ou Union Pacific, Southern 
Pacific, St. Paul and Atchison, altho best 
results will be obtained In buying them on 
recessions. We think higher prices may 
foe counted on for Steel. A. C. P. must 
take the 111 stock before It can do much 
better at present. Smelting, National Lead, 
L. & N., 8. H„ H. I., C. Sc 0„ Bries and 
Fuel are In a position to be put higher.—■ 

• Financial News.

78%
71% 72 

. 39% 39% 38% 36
. 109 169 169 166 
. 175 176 175 176

72%Railroad Earning».

Soo. third week August I.
S. R., third week August ..
Atchison, July, net ........
Minn. & St. Louis, July, net 
Toronto Ry,, week ending Aug. 25.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

Apart from the strength In specialty 
transactions, the market can qultb easily 
reflect less support from a recent covering 
of the short Interests, and perùaps also 
some pressure from realizing, aud an In
clination of larger Interets to let the mar
ket take care of Itself for a whole, pending 
developments in the money market.

While money can bo obtained In suffi
cient volume for all necessities, both In the 
stock market aud for business purposes, 
there Is uo promise of It becoming plenti
ful until after the crop movement shall 
have been reflected In the sterling exchange 
market by supplies-of export bills for both 
cotton and grain In sufficient amounts to 
make the Importation of gold ii natvnl con
sequence, rather thiiu a forced develop
ment.

While not Inclined to look for a marked 
decline In the security list; It Is quite pos
sible that 'better opportunity Jor purchases 
tuny obtain In. the very near iuture.

Eunis Sc Stoppuui wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKlunou Building :

The market to-day has developed a pro
fit-taking movement lu couneetlou with 
short sales In considerable quantity, too 
majority of Issues declining under this in
fluence. There was couceutrated buying 
of Atchison, aud the July statement of 
earnings was particularly favorable, sup
porting impression that the dividend will 
be Increased to 6 per cent, this full. Steel 
common was taken Iii substantial amounts 
by influential Interests. It Is noted that 
since organization the Steel Corporation has 
built up a surplus of $65,660.060, a working 
capital of $266,060,660, and has cash on 
hand totaling some $75,600,000. This seems 
to Indicate clearly that u 4 per cent, divi
dend rate this fall may be conservatively 
established. The expectation Is that Amal 
subsidiary companies will increase divi
dends this full, enabling tbe parent com
pany to pay1 at_ least 8 per cent. Sugar 
was firm, and, in addition to 
Important developments at meeting of tbe 
company this week. It Is noted that the 
sugar refining Industry promises heaviest 
business In years. There was some calling 
of loans. In connection with failure of local 
banks to secure us much gold abroad as has 
been expected, but exchange weakened un
der free offerings of bills, due to I’ennsyl- 
vuuln loan and Insurance company pay meats 
It must not foe overlooked that France has 
$600,000,606 Idle fuuds,\imd we have a cot
ton crop of equal v*5luo about to be market
ed. The sltmuicii Is on the whole favor
able, and we believe that ■ purchases on 
these reactionary periods wifi continue to 
prove p-rofltublc.

Charles Head Sc Co. to R. R. Bongard :
The stock market to-daÿ was unsatisfac

tory, viewed from either, the bull or bear 
side, pricer movements being decidedly "Ir
regular aud without definite trend. Abolit 
the only news of an adverse character was 
that which came from London to the effect 
that" New Y'ork was able*to secure only 
$1,060,000 of the $5,000,000 gold which ar
rived there to-duy. This Influenced con
siderable short selling after a strong open
ing, and, combined with some realizing, 
served to bring about reactions of from one 
to two points In the leading Issues. The 
selling movement had become exhausted by 
the end of the first hour, after which there 
were moderate rallies, but, except 1n one 

*br two Issues, there was a lack of bullish 
aggressiveness, and the market was appar
ently left to shift for Itself, and the trad
ing became almost entirely professional. In 
the railroad list. Union Pacific aud South
ern Pacific were under pressure, presum
ably from bearish sources, whic-h selected 
these' Issues because of their leading posi
tion. the same being true of United States 
Steel common In the Industrial list. Con
sidered as a whole, however, the market 
was thought to have acted well, In view 
of the weight of professional sentiment

r ■ ff Trade E56 57 600 SHARESIncrease,
.........$ 42,887
......... 70,660

. 416,251 
5,386 
7,778

GUELPH. ONI."ii -
MONTREAL COBALT W. 'l'. c'ixaxxxbern Ate son

Members Standard Stock and 
change.—For sale: Confn. Life,"
& Loan, Dominion Permanent, Truste 
Guarantee, Carter 
National
Stoker (Cobalt), Foster, Montreal, Gordon, 
Red Rock, Silver "Leaf, Buffalo, Trethewey 
(Rcssland), White Bear, North St'ar.jC. G. 
F. S. Correspondence Invited. No. 8 King 
King Street East. Phone" 275M.

Canadlai 
gated In t-j 
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Canada.
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151% 151% 149% 146% 
156% 136% 156% 155%
36% 36% 36 36
71% 71% 71% 71%
68 68 % 67% 67%

143% 143% 143 148
217% 21.3%
92% 91%

160166 AT 65 CENTS—FOR QUICK SALE. 
GEO. LAIRD,

Mining E*> 
. ' Col. Iar.ROOM 309.

STAIR BLDG., 
TORONTO

177Commerce ...
Dominion ...
Hamilton .
Imperial ....
Merchants’ ..
Metropolitan ......... 266 166
Molsous ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ontario ....
Ottawa .........
Sovereign 
Standard ...
Toronto .
Union ..,
Traders’ .

■ C.rume, pref." and eoù. 
Cement, Underfeed

276 276 ...
226 226 226%

236% 236 236% 235

Phone Main 4970.
Portland

217 214% LAST CHANCE
To secure Manhattan Nevada Gold Mining 
Company’s Stock at 20c. The price Will 
positively be advanced to 30e a share Sept. 
1st. Write or call for prospectus.

A. L. WISNBR Sc CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEA
Manager for

172 91%172 91% Heron Sk Go.47 47196
4 J 224 61% 91% 91% 91%

Pennsylvania ..... 142% 142% 141% 141%
52% 52%

.... 141% 141% 138% 138% 
.... 81 81% SOW 31
.... 28% 28% 27> 28
.... 66% 66% 66 66

224If'I J iU14m 254264
Pr. Steel Car 
Reading .....
Rep. 1. & S,..
Rock Island ., 

do, - pref. ..
Ry. Springs ,.
Sloss ...........
South. Pacific
Southern Ry. .... 39% 39% 38
Twin City ..
Texas ......... ,
Unioil Pacific".’". 187% 188% 185% 185%
V. S. Steel  ........ 47% 47% 46% 46%

do. pref...............167"% 106% 107% 107%
.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
.. 39% 39% 39 36
.. 26% 20% 20% 26%
.. 46% 46% 46% 46%
.. 81% 81% 81% 81%

Wls. Central ........ 26% 26% 26% 26%
Sales to noon, 648,306; total. 1,267,900.

... 64 64281 366 280
137% 134% ... 134%

228 236 228
. 140 138% 146 ...
..246 244 246 244

232 
152 
142

î 1 Will Sell
Carter Crume, p’fd ; University Mines, Silver Leaf, 
North Star, White Bear tote pd.), Can. Gold Fields 
Synd,, Etc,

WIKI. A. LEE & SONiU
* * *

The buying of the Harrlmnn Pacifies and 
St. Paul this morning has been excellent, 
and, while these stocks may sell a little 
lower on drives by floor traders, who pro
cess to feel anxious over the money sltua-

• tlon, and the fact that only a small amount 
of gold has been engaged for Import, we 
would take advantage of any such setback 
to buy all these stocks, as we have every 
reason to believe they will lie taken In 
hand within the next twenty-four hours and

■ moved considerably higher. In well-inform
ed quarters little doubt Is shown about the 

" taking over of St. Paul by the Southern Pa, 
clflc( aud we ourselves have every reason 
ter believe that such a deal has been con-, 
eummated. Buy thsee stocks on all weak 
spots.—Town Topics. ,

» * •
As to the future of tbe market, It Is evl- j 

dentiy within tbe power of those In eoutrol 
to carry It up to a still higher level, and 
skilful tactics may bring success. Just now 
optimism Is rampant, bearish factors are 
entirely Ignored, and the market Is stiffly 
keyed up to the distributing point. In our 
opinion, while the opportunities are tempt
ing, the situation Is a dangerous one. In
vestors are practically out of thei market, 
and speculative operations should only be 
conducted with extreme care and ample 
margins. The Pacific men In the market IT 
don’t mean In temperament, but those as
sociated with the Pacific roads) have for 11 
long time past worked the market in order 
to buy cheaply, knowing their ability to 
originate a big’ factor by increasing divi
dends. The stimulating effect having been 
accomplished, accumulation by tbe same 

, parties has censed, and they now occupy 
the position of distributors of their vast 
holdings at very remunerative prices, and 
the public are Invited to partake of their 
generosity. My advice, howexer. is to ab
stain from buying dear, and wait for tbe 
time when stocks can be bought cheaply, 
after the fashion of the "Pacific” men. Our 
future market will be a good trading one 
for fluctuations, but It must be quick In 
and out. like taking a c610 bath in winter. 
—Henry Clews.

Waldorf stock'ff&ssfp to R. R. Bongard :
’ New Y’ork. Aug. 26.—Speculative senti
ment to-night Is unusually conflicting. The 
consensus seems to be that until the money 
question Is settled the stock market will be 
a tradlrt affair, with dealings large and 

Ifluetuati- "t wide. In other words, shrewd
serve,. Relieve that Wall-street is In for 

big speculative'times durlug the next six 
months at least.. Forces making for a great 
speculation are unusually potent. Prices 
have had a. large advance, and there is 
-enough uncertainty respecting monetary 
prospects to spur bears to 'fresh activity. 
On the. other hand, general conditions are 
almost Ideal. Facts are on the side or 
values, while, the bear Is relying for ammu
nition on a squeeze In money, the advanced 
price level and the chapter of accidents. 
Of these considerations, possible stringency 
alone has any terror for the bulls. It Is 
doubtful If the tatter’s position was ever 
so strongly fortified as It Is to-day. Advo
cates of lower prices have no arguments 
with which to meet bull reasoning, based 
on the vast addition to the wealth of the

• country furnished by the season’s great 
yield of cotton, corn aud wheat. That is 
why competent critics generally agree thut-

lf money. Is to be tight, the tension 
will be- temporary, and will be minimized 
by tbe counteracting Influences of the good 
times. It Is pointed out that tight money, |

RSLEY, 
ir Canada.

Toronto.pi Rest Estate, Insurance. Financial suit 
Stock arbiters.232 M 3390//...* *70% *70% *78 *78

02% 92% 00% 01
152 yNlll Buy aj Portland Cement, 3 

Colonial Loan. Demotion Permanent Loan, Btc.

20 University Mines, 20 Nation- 
or 8...................... 141%’ ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ... 123
Canada Lund.
Canada Per. .........127% 126 127% 126
Colonial Inv.
Dom. 8. & I.
Hamilton Prov............... 122
Huron & Erie.... 162 183 192 183
Imperial L. & 1.......................................
Lauded B. & L.
Loudon & Can..
London Loan ,.
National Trust .
Ontario Loan............... 138
Toronto Mort. ... 112 ... 112
West. Assur.

-MONEY TO 1*0ANI will buy 3000 Aurora Consolidated, 6%c; 
10 American Palace, Car, $18.60; 5000 Mer- 
genthaler Horton Basket, 12c; 100 George 
A. Treadwell Mining, $2.50; 50 Standard 
Life Insurance, $8.00; 50 International
Portland Cement: 200 Foster Cobalt Min
ing, $1.55; 1000 Sliver Bar Mining, 20c.

Headquarter» for 
Stock Bargains.

$4 St. Francois Xavier Street Montreal.

My*
% 34%

. 115% 115% 115 
.. 35 36% 84

128 Write or wire for quotations on any stock.: General Agents
Western Firs and Marine, Atlas Firs Issue 
anee Ce„ Royal Fire Insurance Co. and N#V 
York Underwriters (Fire) Insurance Ok 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co . IJefl 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accidie 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Plume* Main 592 and 5W»

121 121
16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE N. 961

80 80
! 70 70

DIVIDEND NOTICES.122
NORRIS P. BRYANT.U. 8. Rubber 

Va. Chem. .. 
Wabash dom. 

do. pref. . 
do. bonds

METR0P0ÜÎTAN bank122122
108 It*

114% 116114% 116
OFFICES WANTED155 155 OF THE;

188

Copper Gold Slocks
WB RECOMMEND

WHITE BEAR
Notice 1» hereby given that n dividend 

of two per cent, for the quarter ending 
September 30th ne$t (being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per" annum), on the capital 
stock of this bank has been declared and 
that the same will be payable at the head 
office and branches of the bank on. and 
nftgr the first day of October next. The 
trauafer Books will be closed from the 17th 
to 26th of September, both days Inclusive. 
By order of the Board.

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.
Toronto, Aug. 27th, 1906.

For Brokerage Firm» must be 
central and possession by 1st 
October-1 80 80 Standard Stock and Minins Ex

change.—Bonds.
Com. Cable .........
Dominion Steel . 
Elec. Devel. .... 
Mexican Elec. .. 
Mexican L. Sc P. 
N. S. Steel ..
Rio Janeiro .
Sao l’aulo,...

BOX 55, WORLD.Asked. Bid.84% ...84 82
STEELmCrown Bank ........

Confederation Life .,
Standard Loan .........
Colonial Inv. & Loan
Dominion Permanent ............ 83
Trust & Guarantee................
Canadian OH .............................
W. A. Rogers preferred.........
City Dairy preferred ............

dtf. common ........................
Carter Crume preferred ....

do. common . .......................
National Port. Cement ........
Con. Mining Sc Smelting ... 
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. 8..................
White Bear (non assessable) 16
North Star .................
Monte Crlsto .............
International Coal & Coke.. <17 
Diamond Vale ....
Manhattan Nevada
Virginia .............
Sullivan,.....
Albert ...........
Amalgamated
Foster ...........
Gordon „..........
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ..
Merchants- ..
Montreal ....
Nlpisslng ..-..

: Red Rock ...
! Rothschilds .
Silver Leaf .

: Silver Bar ..
Silver City ..
University .........

■86 X) STOCKS FOR SALE296* 9079% 79% Northern8.06.6.46168
Trust 1 Guarantee Co. 
Dominion Permanent

8076% 77 76%
................. 94%

I iiH Upi 45.-1
86 FOB DIVIDENDS AND BIO PROFITS.

SEND FOR LETTER.
Coiiingw 

Oommenct 
the Xortl 
being Idle 
Company 
ed, arid 
Iron and 
About tei 
«tart wltl 
Us books. 
Being, ovi 
lhery - rea 
eteel. 
the’big A 
employed

91—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

50 @ 137%'
125 @ 137%
50 <& 137 
20 <& 137%

City Dairy, 35 @ 137%
4 @ 30%

x6 <&■ 90%

N.,8. Steel.
25 @ 70 __________
75 <S 71 *$6006 <£ 89%

Niagara.
25 ® 132

Unlisted securities bought and wli» 
Correspondence solicited.

87%Twin City. 
100 6t 115% 
75 @ 115% 

135 (a H0%

Bell Tel, 
Z72 @ 2% >22

87 Mi 80562 2 Mi
24Z43 2 Recent strike has opened up ten feet of 

tyffh-frade shipping ore.
Write us In regard to your Rouland 

and British Columbia Mining Stocks!
We have buysra and sellers for Amalgamated 

Cobalt, American Boy. California, Can. Gold 
Fields, Diamond Vale, Cariboo-McKinney, Foster, 
Giant. Hudson Bay, International Coal. Jambo, 
Kerr Lake, Montreal Cobalt, Montreal Gold Fields. 
Novelty, North,Star, Nipissing Mines, Silver Leaf, 
Silver Bar. Sullivan, Virginia. Rambler Cariboo. - 
WHITE BEAR.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

The Empire Securities, Limited55
i33 126Tor. Elec. 

166 til 163 
25 0 162%

28 Teronto Street. Toronto, 
Phone Mein 6849

12% 12% Bank of Hamilton- 7% 6% 14$Mexican. 
•$4006 @ 80rumors or 94 .... 12 16%Traders’. 

25 © 143
DIVIDEND NOTICEElec. Dev 4 Spader & Perkins62

. 21Imperial. 
10 @ 236

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
on the capital stock at the rate of ten per 
cent. (10) per annum, for the quarter end
ing 81st August, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches on 1st September, 1906.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 31st August, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

20 JOHN G. BBVATY
( New York Stock Exchange 

Members ^ New York Cottoh Exchanje 
( Chicago Board of Traje

CORRESPONDENTS

Commerce. 
50 @ 177 M

» "5. 16
3% 8 T1

xPreferred, zRights on. «Bonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Twin City. Sao Paulo.
15 4i 115% 5 ® 187
25 ti 115% ----------- ------

120 41 115% It. und o.
25 @ 115% 25 <& 83

211 25
»i

............... 175 FOX and ROSS,49%
MUHell Tel.

;• Z29 & 2%
• •• V- - ■

25 Members Standard Slock Exchange. 
Phone M. 2766. Est. 1887. Th48zld 2 Toronto.77 65 New Y<J 
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J. TURNBULL.
General Manager.

BOMexican. 
50® 06ij ...... 75

- "I ” 1 tJOHN L. LEE & CO.,Hamilton, 23rd July, 1906.Rio.Mackay.
10 ti 74% $1566 (g 77

6%
NEW YORK

3lecks, Bonds, Colton, Grill
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITS D

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILD 
ING, TORONTO. .

78 STOCK BROKERS
49 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 

Phone Main 5284.

. 27H 10%zltlghts on ' 9 CHARTERED BANKS.

. 45
m 61 59Montreal Steelte,

Moutreul, Aug. 2Î.—Closing quotations 
to-day : Asked. ' Bid.
Detroit Railway  2... 95% 94%
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 170 169%
Nova Scotia ;............................ .". 70% 70%
Mackay common .,.

do. preferred -,..-.
Dominion Steel y....

do. preferred *«Vir 
Toronto Railway ...
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Havana ...........
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City ..
Power ..
Richelieu 
Mexican

.... 12% 10%
—Sales.—

C. G. F. S.—6500 at 6%.
White Bear—24.000 at 9. 
Virginia—1600 at 5.
Amalgamated—7000 at 50. 
Nipissing—1280 at 6%.
Silver City—500 at 60, 1060 at 59.

■

sill
SgKL&UStèH
nought and sold. Correspondence in-

SMILBT & STANLEY,
162-164 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 616ft

E. A. C. CLARKSON75
72%74
28
78%•80i Cobalt Stocka.

Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adelalde-street 
East. Toronto, and Cobalt. New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks : -

117% ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

Scott StreeftToronte*
5-' -P I R B-

GERMAN-AMEJRICAN INS. CO.
Assets Over $15,000,000.

MEOLAND & JONES. Age«U 
Teleobon# 10*7

282- 281
32

Cook’s48 ’ i 48
7478

Charles W. Gillett■Iri$; 1

fi
ns Asked.

! i.oô
116 Bid.

Abltlbl and Cobalt
Buffalo  ........... . -
Foster ................. ..
Gordon ......................
Gilpin .
Hudson
Kerr Lake ----------
McKlntey-Darragb 
Nipissing . .

96% .2596
82%83

L. & P. 
do. bonds ... 

Mexican bonds . 
Packers' .

M1MBHR 
New York Stock Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade
REPRESENTED BY

J. MELADY BOARTD0?0FntoRADK

57% *" 56 186 1.70
.15.25

‘ï7%i "78

—Morning Sales.—
N S. Steel—5 at 69. 106 at 70. 200 at 70%, 

701*% 1730 <S71. 30 at 70%.

Bav Extended .. 1.75
. 77.80 
. 1.3*

7.00

7b 72.66even:I
a 7s,•6 at Mall Building.

y

< • .$ ;t-
t

•î-

-v ">t• T

Bank of Hamilton
0 2,500,000CAPITAL

RESERVE FUND............... 2,500,000
TOTAL ASSETS................. 29,000,000

BRANCHES IN 10R0NT0:
• S4 YONGE STREET. •

COR. RUBEN-ST. & SPADINA-AV. 
COR. YONGE AND ÛOULD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE * OSSINGTON-A V. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Savings Bank Department 
at all offices.
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PROMO STOCK tXCHAl
1& HAMMON TORONTO MARKET RETAINS ITS DULNE88.

World Office, Monday, Aug. 27.
Tht, Toronto stock market did not lose its stagnant condition to 

to-day’s business. The same gradual Improvement noted last week 
was continued, but without any Increase In activity. The only Issues 
to show any prominence* In the dealings are Toronto Electric and 
Tdto City., The former advanced i 1-2 points to 163, but was not 
steadily supported close to that figure. No official Information of 
any change in the dividend can be had, but the “street" was Imbued 
to-day with the Idea that the rate of dividend1 .will be raised frbm 7 
per cent, to 10 per cent. Among the less enthusiastic this Is thought 
to be extreme, and 8 per cent, is suggested as more in keeping with 
the spirit of the times. • The rumor of mi Increase bn Twin City came 
by way of New York today, the despatch stating that the. change 
would be made this fail. Nova Scotia Steel made a spasmodic move
ment both here and at Montreal, and from the latter market a return 
to dividends on this stock was rumored. What buoyancy there was 
,ln the market early was completely lost when Wall-street developed 
a sharp selling movement. L<ocal brokers are bringing on surplus 
New York margins to eke out their funds here until the banks show 
a greater desire to extend call loan accommodation.,

' Herbert H. Ball. ,

HOUSEKEEPERS
[ers and financial a&siu

Rl'lltl
The labor connected with your everyday duties can 

be.reduced fce a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using
■ ti iii 1 nun• * Toron ta.

ht and sold es cemmleàoaT®] 
L «.a. SMITH,
Hammond, r. u. oslbb.

'

Mew Alcohol Bill Said to Render 
It Desirable That Oil Trust 

Get Control.NVESTORS
INDURATED FIBRE

TUBS, PAILS, ETC
which ere udarea, moke cokable and more handsome than any ethers yen 

I can buy.

ISSUE PERIODICALLY 
TTKR ON INVESTMENTS 
1ST THE NAMES 
ind »m*U investors for our mail, 
si Investments for Trustees end

Jarvis & Go., Toronto

■»
Chicago, Aug 27.—The Standard Oil 

Company has taken ateps toward ac
quiring ownership of all the Princi
pal distilling plants In the United 
States, according to a despatch from
jpeoria, Ill., to The Tribune.

A conference was held Friday last 
In Chicago .between representatives ol 
the distilling Interests and the Stand 
ard OH Company. A price has been 
set upon every distillery In Peoria and 
Indications are a deal will be effected 
and the plants will pass Into the hantts 
of the Standard soon.

It Is said the price asked was con
sidered too high by the Standard Ol! 
people and the latter threatened U 
suitable terms could not be reached to 
build distilling houses of their own.

The chief reason of this action on the 
part of the Standard Ol-l Company was 
the recent, passage of the alcohol bill 
by congress.

Experts employe* by tira Rockefeller 
interests, after experimenting, report
ed their product cannot be manufactur
ed cheaply enough to make It a ser
ious competitor of gasoline, but that 
It could, be used In the manufacture of 
mercerized cotton and other, fabrics 
and w’ould be an extremely favorable 
product to control-

COBALTpSION ORDER!
ted on a cohangei • :
Montreal and New Ywf

Established 1856.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PEA COAL.

F. BURNS & GOSTARK & CO, steady; mixed oats, 26 to 82 Its., 35fec; 
natural white, SO to 33 lbs., 30c to 37fec; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 39c to 42c.

Koala, firm; strained, common to good. 
64.15 to 64.20. Molasses, Steady; New Or
leans open kettle, good to choice coffee, 
Spot Bio, quiet; No. 7 Invoice, 8fec; mild, 
firm; Cordova, flc to 1214c. Sugar, raw, 
firm; fair refining, 3%e to 314c; centrifugal, 
96 test, 4c; molasses sugar, 314c to 314c; 
refined, steady ; No. 6, 64-30; No. 7, 64.25; 
No. 8, 64.20; No. 9, 64.18; No. 10, 64-10; No. 
11, $4.05; No. 12, #4; No. 13, 63.95; No. 14. 
63.95; confevtiouena' A., 64.75; mould A., 
65.25; cutlouf and crushed, $5.60; powdered, 
65; granulated, 64.90; cubes, 65.15.

Oats........................ .. 5,870,000 10,371,000
During the week wheat decreased 860,000 

budhels, corn decreased 203,000 bushels, and 
oats increased 951,000 bushels.

But Wheat Futures Decline to 
Respond With Higher Quota
tions—Weekly Movement.

w à

Toronto Stooe Exohnngo
26 Toronto THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
.* and Mines .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND WOODWorld’s Shipments.
This week.Lust week.Last year. 

American ..3,258,000 3,448,000 1,016.000
Russia............... 2.066,000 1,464,000 3,312,000
Argentine ....1,206,000 856,000 1,856.000
Australia ......... 876,000 408,000 200,000
India ............... 848,000 1,096,000 1.06#,006
Danube .. ..1,406,000 1,656,000 2,808,000

INVESTMENT BROKER!
kTT «Ss CO.,
•rout* IlNk ,
He Building. Toreate,
ONDBNOE solicited

V \
VIDnO Princess Street Dock—Telephone Main 190 fa# '
IMnUo Corner Front and Bathurst Sts.—Telephone Main 449 Aid 2110

426 1-2 Yonge Street' Telephone Main 3298 
672 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 139 
304 Queen Street East-Telephone Main 134 OFFICES429 Spadlna Avenue—Telephone 

Vl 1 1312 Queen Street West—Telephone Park 711 '
274 College Street—Telephone North 1179
324 3-2 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 1409

HEAD OfflGES—U KING ST. EAST. Tel. Mala 131 and 132

World Office.
Monday Evening, Aug. 27.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
fed to %d lower than Saturday and corn 
futures 14d higher to fed lower.

At Chicago September wheat 'closed fee 
lower than Saturday; Sept, corn,,fee lower; 
Sept, oats fee lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 65, con- 
tiact 48; corn 178, 128; oats 225, 52. Letl- 
ntated cars to-morrow : Wheat 143, corn 

.862, oats 404.
Northwest cars to-day ISO, last week 

829, last year 473.
Washington, Aug, 27.—The wheat crop of 

India is . very large, the total area sown 
amounting to 26,226,000 acres,with yield of 
8,660,000 tons, as compared with 7,582,000 
tons lust year, or an increase of 13 per 
cent.

-FOR SALE- Leading Wheat Markets.
1Main 5565Dec. May. 

81% 84%
ISept . 

78 feARA & C New York . 
Detroit . .
St. Louis .. 
Minneapolis 
Toledo ..... 
Duluth ....

New York Dairy Market.
71% -tofe New York, Aug. 27.—Butter, firm; re-
72 % 76% ceipts, 7250; street prices, extra creamery,

73fe 70fe 80fe 23fec to 24c. Official prices creamery,
73fe 73fe 77fe J common to extra,18c to 23fec; state dairies,

■common to fancy, 16c to 22fec; rénovât,‘d, 
I con-mon to extra, 15c to 2(>fec; western fa» 

tory, common to firsts, 14 fee to 18c; west
ern Imitation creamery," extras, 20c; do., 
firsts, 18c to 18fec.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 810. State full 
cream, large fancy 12%c; .fair to good. 
12fec to 12fec; small fancy, 12%c; fair to 
good, llfec to 12fec; Inferiors, lOfec to 
Ufec; skims, foil to best, 2c to 10c.

Eggs—Firm; receipts. 10,257; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected white, 
20c to 27c; do. choice, 24c to 25c; mixed 
extras, 24c to 25c; western firsts, 20fec to 
21c; seconds, 18c to 19c.

. 74 76% 80fe M !
ONTO ST., TORONTO. 

rMto Stock Excbaaf*. 2*6

fought and 80k

68l71F. Wallace White :
11

Haileybury, Ontarls Chicago Market.
Marshall. Spader & Co. tJ. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wist i, SEAGRAM & UNKIND RUMOR DENIED. \K BROKERS
onto Stock John Hague Was Not the Anthof of 

Sir D. MaoPhereon’a Speeches.

T. C. Patteson, who was an Intimate 
friend of the late Sir David MacPher- 
son, and who, as editor of The Mail, 
was in the confidence of the Conserva
tive leaders of that time, Is authorized 
by Sir David’s representatives to deny 
the statements made In a news para
graph of The World of Aug. 21, tele
graphed from Montreal on the occasion 
of the death Of Mr. John Hague, at one 
time chief clerk in the office of Gzowski 
A MaepherSon. The paragraph runs : 

The death Is announced of John 
Hague, for fifteen years leading 
writer of The Insurance Chronicle. 
He was a brother of Mr. George 
Hague, formerly general manager of 
the Merchants' Bank of Canada, 
was at one time private sectary 
of the late Sir David MacPherson.
It was John Hague who wrote front 
beginning to end, Mr David Mac- 
Pherson’s great national policy 
speeches In the -senate. As a matter 
of fact Sir David never took the 
trouble to rewrite It, but read Mr. 
Hague's pamphlet from his place In 
the upper house, and received cre
dit for producing the finest na
tional policy plea of any of th* then 
Conservative leaders.
Mr. Patteson says that In those days 

he constantly dined at Sir David’s 
house, and with his own eyes saw the 
manuscript of the famous pamphlets. 
It was lying about and accumulating in 
the library, and was from time to time 
arranged on -the billiard table. He was 
not Infrequently at Chestnut Park in 
the morning, and day or night always 

chlenwo Live stock. found Sir David laboriously engaged In
» Chicago, Aug. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 26,- KaJmTPheatiava<>frl1hHSnPUbllCatl<.n8' M/' 

u 1 000 bushels; best, firm; other*, slow; com- “Ague, heiays, did no more towards
- , , .KScalE® mon to prise steers, $3.75 to $0.tiO; vow», the production of the work than any

bought for a turn and In the absence or ^ 7g te (4 go. he)(era 32.60 to $5.35; bulls, politician s secretary would be called 
aggressive operations by the bear element $2.25 to $4.50; calves, $3 to $8; stocker* upon to do. No doubt he collated trade 
prices reacted fractionally. There.» as and feeders, $2.60 to $4.35. statistics And copied and pieced together
definite tendency at $ny time during tne Hogs—Receipts, 37,000; best, strong; Sir David's Writings, and prepared
session, but the undertone could not- others, weak; choice to prime heavy. $0.45 them for the dfress. To anvbodv at all 
called strong. Worlds shipments were - to $0.45; medium to good heavy, $0 to $6.20; acquainted with Sir David
400,000 bushels, with an increase of 1.856- ,.h,£.e henvy mlxe(,” to ^j.'çkTT packing, Yt ^
000 bushels on passage. Our yls.b e de- bulvhera. «eights, $6.40 to $0.55; good to .,1 *** ™a.tt|r Of *ur-
ereosed 800.000 bushels due to the notfo- ^ to *0.^,; pigs’, *5.60 to $#.J0. ?**• that hi* ability and Industry ,for
west, but as soon as the spring mov entent Sheep—Receipts 24 000; sheep, steady the work he undertook should be dotibt-
ts under way Increases will ngulu be m to strollg; ialhbs, weak’ to 15c lower; sheep, ed. There was nobody on whom Sir 
older. We look for a resumption or actic- 34 23 to $3.75; yearlings, $5 to $6.50; lambs, John Macdonald leant with greater reli- 
lty shortly and SÏÏ£.nt 96 t0 *«• ance, for information on those subjects

m t^ burden a.“ ---------- with which Sir David's long business
valor11 totewts wUllf no? aJLume It at the East Baffalo Lire Stoek. career at Montreal \nd Toronto had
oresent earn ing charge. East Buffalo, Aug. 27. -Cattle— Receipt*, - made him familiar, and the’great Con-
*Com and Oats__Were steady most of the 5250 head; active and 10c lower; prime servatlve leader was never, slow to
session. Receipts and country acceptances steers, $5.60 to $6.15; a Jew, $6.30; shipping, acknowledge his Indebtedness to his 
light which was cousttued as bullish In $5 to $5.50; butchers', $4.35 to $5.25; belt- friend’s shrewdness and sagacity, 
view’ of the fact that cash houses have era. $3.50 to $4; cows, $3 to $4.35; I ml Is, Mr. Hague's Intimacy
been nredlctltig an jncreaeetl movement for $2.50 to $4.15; stockera and feeders. $2.75 , . under Pfeview.

favorable. «.fHcleut ttade to $5^ ’ , ’ than Sir David's, and the libel had its
n,ioic°' li Veals—Receipts. 1400 head; active and early origin In the desire of the other
Q Charles W Gillett Chicago, wired J. steady, $4.25 to $8.50. side to belittle Sir David's efforts and
Me lady ttodrd of Trade Butldlus, Toronto: Hogs—Receipts, 18,600 head; fairly active the success that attended them.

Wheat__Opened lower on disappointing and a shade higher; htuvy and yorkers, never received any currency among
cables. The cars of .wheat In Chicago were $6.70 to $6.80; yorkers, $6.75 to $6.80; pigs, those conversant witlv the parties, and 
ollly 66, and the world's shipments “boit $6.70 to 9'î:7'^ ybu8ha^^‘"“ to stug9' was, In fact, thought too ridiculous to
ni- exDevted. being over nine millions, of $4 to $4.50, dairies, $6.40 to $6.65. refute
H ixJi, nnumiit Ameiicnu contributed 3.32V Sheep and Lambs-Receipts. 13,000 'head; V >

The visible supply decreased 810,000, active; lambs and ewes, 25c higher; others. •**r" P^tte®on would sooner have cott
on decrease last vear of 680 000- The steady; lambs, $5 to $8.50; yearlings. $6 to tradicted the paragraph, but was in 
11 • hot.large. 145 $6.25; wethers, $6.75 to $6; ewes, $5.25 to hopes that" Sir James Gowan or some

$5 50; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.00. other more Influential person than him
self would come to the rescue and tes
tify as he does to the absolute untruth 
of the rumor now revived, It 1* to be 
hoped, for the last time.

Open. High. Low. C os;.

Cobalt Stocks Wheat—
Sept .. ... 70% 
Dec ..
May ..

Cor it—
Sept V------- 48fe
Dee .. ...
May .. ... 44

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm, produce were light, no 
grain and only 10 loads of bay. ",

Hay—Ten loads ibid at $R) to $12 per 
ton for new. and $10 per ton for. one loai$ 
of old. 1 .

Alslke clover seed—No. 1 alstke seed Is' 
selling at $6 to $6.25 per bushel; No. 2 at 
$5 to $5.50 per bushel. The bulk of ihe 
seed Is reported as grading No. 2.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bash . .$0 76 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush ................ . ...
Wheat, red, bush ................ .. ....
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush 
Outs, bush .......
Rye, bush .........
Tees, bush .............

Seeds—
Alslke clover. No. 1, bn.$6 00 to $0 23 
Alslke clover, No. 2, bu. 6 00 5 50’

Her and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton .....$10 00 to $12 00 
Kay, old, per ton .....15 00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton .... 12 00
Straw, loose, ton ........... 7 00

Fruits and Veeetnblea—
Kota toes, new, bush ...$0 60 to $0 70
Apples, per barrel ........ 75 1 40
Cabbage, per dozen ...
Oi.loue, per sack...........

Poultry— -j.
Tin-keys, dressed, lb ...$0 13 to $0 18
Hens, per lb .............
Spring chickens lb 
.Spring .ducks, lb ^ ..

Dairy Products—
Butter, lb. rolls .............
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dexen ...'........... 0 22 0 25
Fresh Meats—

•Bvef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $6 00 
B«f, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb ... 0 11 z
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt ........ 10 00

71%
>74%

70%
73%Melinda St. 71fe

. 74 fe 74%
.. 78 fe 78 fe 78%d on the Ne w York, Chi 

Torosta Exetsu-cvs.
MINES, LIMITED.

After careful Investigation Into capltallze- 
tlsn and general ceadltieos we oas.recom
mend earns For prsspeetus and price write

78 fe i
"

48% 48% 48%
44 48% 43%
44% 4-1% 44%

29% 29% 29%
30% 30% 30%
38fe 32% 82%

VKOKJCK.», fiTCs 43 T8
DARRELL, Oat

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Aug. 27.—Wheat, spot steady; 

No; 2 led western winter, 5s 16%d; futures, 
dull; Sept., 6s 2fed; Dec., 6s 8%d. Corn, 
spot firm; American mixed, new, 4s Od; 
American mixed, old, nominal; futures, 
steady ; Sept., 4s 8%d; Dec., 4s 7%d; .Tan,, 
4s 2%d. Bacon, short ribs, firm, 53s fid;

g clear middles, heavy, quiet, 53s 6d; 
short clear backs, quiet, 49s 6d. Tallow, 
prime city, firm, 26s 6d. Turpeutlue spirits, 
firm, 46s 9d. Hops In London (Kaclfle 
Coost), steady, £3 5s to £4 10s.

IISept........... 29%
Dec .. ... 30%
May .. ... 83

Pork—
Sept .. ..17.06 17.02 17.02
Jan .. ..13.57 13.62 13.57

Lcrd—
Sept ..
Jan ..
Oct ..

FOX & ROSSBROKER.
NDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS, 
for cash or oa maniai. Cot ■STOCK BROKERS

Members of the Standard Stock Bxehasge 
Ek tab. 1187.

02
1PhSSMlü^ ITORONTO. Phene M. *7«i tree t.

.. 8.80 8.82 8.77

.. 7.30 7.82 7.27
8.65 8.65 8.62

■:§

AGE LOAN 6 32 leu0 51 
... 0 41 
... 0 75 
... 0 72

ilRibroved City Property
lowest current rales.
bcK.KELLEY&FALGONBRIl
selling Ion 8 k. Wes*.

8.75 8.72
7.96 7.92

Sept .... 8.72 
Jan .. 7.92 Iit

andChtenso Gossip.
Marshall Spader & CO. wired J. O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

The wheat market was quite heavy dur
ing the early part of the suasion, declining 
fee. to- %c under Saturday's figures, but 
later recovered most of the loss. Fine wea
ther thruout the northwest, large world 
shipments and weakness In northwest mar
kets were the principal Influences at the 
outieL The buying on the decline, how- 
ever, was of %iry good character, the trade, 
as a Whole, was exceedingly dull (’Aid al
most entirely professional In character. 
Considering the absence of outside business 
and optimistic reports from northwest m*r- 
L-t held remarkably steady. We continue

CATTLE MARKETS.a
Cables Vnchanged—Cattle Sell Eas

ier at Chicago»OR SALE :
UNIVERSITY, ROTHS. 

CHILDS. INew York, Aug. 27.—Beeves—Receipts; 
4938 : prime and choice steers, steady to a 
shade lower; common, steady ; all others, 
10c to J5e lower; steers, $4.$U to‘$5.S3; one 
ear extra, $6.10; bulls, steady at $2.60 to 
$4; cows, at $1 to $4. Exports to-morrow, 
900 cattle and 3600 quarters of beef. y. ‘-

Chives—Receipts, 3960; veals,' 26c lower; 
graseers and buttermilks, $2 to $4; mixed, 
do., $4.25.

6beep and Lambs--Receipts, 15,252; good 
sheep, steady; common dull and weak! no 
pr’mc or choice Iambs here; others, 85c to 
75c lower. Sheep. $3.25 to $5.50; culls, $2 
to $8; lambs, $6.25 to $8.50; culls, $5 to 
$5.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 9068; state and Pennsyl
vania hogs, $6.90 to $7; choice àlght, $7.10.

COBALTANTED: .1
30 0 50CRUMB COHXOX) 

IRV PREFERRED* | 
ERS PREFERRED. |

r1 75Share» in the Amalgamated-Cobalt Mines. L mited
«“r Sa‘“h«f of-Nfob-Ug. Foster. 
Kerr Li ke and Montreal-Cobilt at the first offer
ing. See. how th y have advanced.

Pariicularj on jewst?. ...*
■0 130 11 

0 16STWOOD 8 GO., 0 18 •;■0 13 . 0 13It. West. Toromte. Oat,
WILLS & CO- Wet held remarkably steady, 

to feel that wheat bought on the soft spots, 
will prove profitable. _ .

Enukt & dtoppaul wired to J. L. Mlt-
C*1Wlieut—The fine weather lu the north
west was the principal feature at the open
ing, causing some liquidation by scattered 
holder» and lower prices. Local shorts took 
advantage of the Initial weakness to se. 
cure fractional profits, which In markets 
such as have prevailed for several days 
should not be overlooked.

:$0 23 to $0 27

ANTED 18 ADELAIDE STREET BAST.
Member» Standard Stock nnd Mining Exchange

. OR ANY PART OF-------  2

International Portland 
»nt Stock (Hull). ■ 1
TER Investment Breker, 

GUELPH. ONT. 1

.ç----- 1o do 
0 12% 
9 00 

.11 00 
’ 9 00 
10 50

7BRITISH FIRMS SEEK AGENTS Coal and Wc : d8 00
10 oo
8 UU

FromTrade Enquiries Reported 
Leeds and Hull. 1

-
Canadian nîferchants will be Inter

ested In the following trade enquiries 
which have just been received from 
firms In Hull and Leeds, England;

A Yorkshire colliery company lh-
Canadlan

liambers Se
udard Stock and Mining Eg 
sale: Confu. Life, Col. Inv 
niulon Parmaneut, Trusts i 
arter Crtiroe, pref. and com. 
rtlaiid
t;. Foster, Montreal, Gord4* 
Iver Leaf, Buffalo, TretbeWe] 
'bite Bear, North Star, C. Q 
pondence Invited. No. 8 Kln| 
East. Phone 275M.

■oi FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
.1H,OHORDER rROMVNaARa8T,BBANCH,lOrF1Ca!*,CB'

DOCK 8.
Foot of Church Street 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Stiroet West 
Corner Bathurst sno 

Streets.

A..$8 00 to $10 00 
.. 0 J9 0 20

Hay, cariots, ton ...........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls - ,
Butter, tubs .................... 0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butler,
Butter,
Eggs, uew-lald, dozen
Honey, lb ............
Chttse, new, lb

f

0 19 715 Yonge Street 
142 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St- West 
140 Osslngton Avenue.
129 Dundee Street 
22 Dundas Street East 

Toronto Junction.

UnderfeedCement. 0 23 i
creamery, lb. rolls 0 23
balfers' tubs .... 0 14

. O 18
.. 0 10
.. 0 12fe

0 25vîtes correspondence with 
buyers Interested in locomotive an! 
steam bunker coat

A Hull firm, manfacturing special 
Oil for motor cars, Invites correspon
dence with wholesale and retail agents 

' In Canada, with a view to placing this 
commodity on the Canadian market.

A Leeds firm, manufacturing pure 
malt vinegar, desires to get In touch 
with Canadian buyers and agents in 
Canada^

A Leeds firm, manufacturing a spe
cific medicine for headaches, neural- 

other

:-o is
0 19 4Dupont 

Corner Dufferln and 
C.P.R. Tracks. 

Vine Avenue,
Toronto junction.

ô'iâfe

. LEE & SON Hides end Tallow.
Prices revised dully by E. F. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wodl, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers ...........$0 12fe
Inspected bides. No. 2 steers ...... 0 life
Inspected hides. No. 1 cours ....... 0 12
Inspected bides, No. 2 cews 0 11
Country hides, cured ....$0 11 to $...,
Calfskin*, No. 1 city .... 0 13 ....
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 12 ....
Pelts .........................
lambskins, each .,
Htrschides ........... ,
Horsehair, per !b .
Wool, washed ........
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Tal.ow

Insurance, Financial and 
Itook Brokers. The Gonà6T Goal Go-P Limited

Heed Office, 6 Klnft Street East.
Telephone Main 4016. , *

■Y TO LOAN-
with the eub- 
hls ability toaneral Agents

and Marine, Atlas Fire ligne 
.1 Fire Insurance Co. and New 
riters (Fire) Ieauranee 0», 
nt and Plate Glnsa Co., Iaeya 

Ontario Acoldesl

I
nervegla and toothache and 

pains, desire's to appoint agents at 
Montreal, Toronto and Wlnntpèg.

A Leeds firm invites correspondence 
With Canadian exporters of all kinds 
Of seeds, haricot beans, peas and corn 
flour.

A Leeds firm, exporting rice, tapi
oca, sugar candy, sugar, sage, pepper, 
ginger and borax, Invitee correspon
dence with wholesale houses In Can
ada.

!A

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prloe.

... 0 75 

.. D 76 
.. 3 25 
.. 0 30

yurance Co., It
T. Phones Main 592 and 50»! IO 26

0 16
... 0 06E8 WANTED

rage Firm* must be 
id possession by 1“* 

BOX 55, WORL1

.... ;

WJi......................................... .................................... ..........................................rr.,mrr
Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley kt 429 Queen St W. _ H^Jonge bt
fkoae l'svk SCS.

I<*X). 
against
est mates for tomorrow are 
car*. The great feature against the market 
at the moment Is the lack of export de
mand otherwlee conditions warrant hlgliir 
prices. The spring wheat movement will 
not affect the market as did the movement 
of winter wheat. With the quantity of 
wheat hi regular warehouses 111 Chicago 
three times what It was last year, It will 
be a very difficult matter to bull wheat" at 
th» moment. We look for a scalping mar
ket and would buy oil the setbacks,- taking 
small profits wheu the opportunity offers.

Winnipeg—Dull and featureless. This 
Manitoba wheat Is above export, values and 
looks like lower prices.

Corn—Market very narrow, feome re
port's received of- damage by frost. There 

. . -1, Is practically no expqrt business being done,
i'While we consider feorn a purchase on 
breaks for a lurn, wc consider It equally as 
good a sale on the rallies.

Outs—Altho there are large receipts of 
this grain, yet the market holds well. 
Should receipts slacken, oats should work 
higher.

GRAIN, AND PRODUCE.

On the board of trade the following are 
"the current quotations:

Bran—Sellers, $14 to $15, outside.

Shorts, $19, nominal, Tbronto.

Winter wheat—New, 70c.

Spring wheat—None offering.

STEEL PLANT WILL RESUME Britt lb Cattle Markets.
London, Aug. 27.—Cattle arc quoted at 

lOfec to llfec per lb., refrigerator beef, 
8%e per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14fee to 
16c per lb.

S TOR SAL! Northern Iron Company Will Open 
Up In About Ten Days. EASY MONEY AT HOMEHlfiH-ORADE REFINES OILS

LUBRICATING OILS
S Guarantee Co. 

nien Permanent
leurities bought and s*lA 
t-e solicited.

e Securities, Limited
bnto Street, Toronto.
B349

TOO REALISTIC.
Collingwood, Aug. 27.—Work has been 

commenced at the big ‘steel plant of 
the Northern Iron & Steel Co., after

The
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

and -casakv vs. cmcKmtr *““»»»money wits caeartne. all for isc. stamps or coin. Add reel
COTTAM BIRD 5EED, Mit. imi-, fat

FOUR MORE C.P.R. SHIPS. Men Under Hypnotism, Under De
lusion Attack Spectator.

Two Each for Atlantic and Pacific— 
New Transcontinental Train.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 82c, sellers, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 7Vfee.

Goose—None offering.

being Idle for about two years, 
company has been successfully flnanc-

flnlshed '

St. Catharines, Aug. 27—At the 
Grand Opera House Saturday night, 
Svengall, the hypnotist, finishing a 
week’s engagement, made four young 
men he had under his control imagine 
they were giving an amateur theatri
cal performance.

Their friends were ln^ the downstairs 
part of the theatre, while there were 
to be a number of young chaps In 

fehe gallery whose vowed Intention It

MATCHES FOR WHOLE WORLDMontreal, Aug. 27.—The C.P.R. has 
decided to add a train de luxe to the 
Pacific coast service. At present there 
are four trains a day each way. The 
new service will be one train a day 
each way and will consist of sleeper*, 
an observation car, cafe car and din
ing car, designed for the wealthy tour
ist traffic. The service will begin In 
May, and a 90-hour Montreal to Van
couver service will he established.

D. E. Brown. C-P.R. agent In Hong 
Konfc, announced to-day that four 
ships would be added to the Pacific 
fleet and two .to the Atlantic. The 
mall contract for the far east, he felt 
confident, would come to tira C.P.R. 
for good.

ed, and will be turning out 
Iron and steel shapes and bars In 
about ten days. The company will 
start with a large volume of orders on 
Its books. Gangs of men are at work 
going over and fitting Up the mach
inery ready for rolling and making 
•teel. The superintendent of one of 
the big American steel plants has been 
employed to take charge of the mills.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

i*s Bv.ikwheat—None offering.

Bye—69c, Sept, shipment.

Barley—xxx, buyers, 44c,

Pens—USe, buyers.

Oate^No. 2 white selling nt 33c outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 60c, on track. To- 
rento.

English, Jap and U. S. Firms Form 
a Lucifer Trust.r & Perkins

)HN G. BEATY
lew York Stock ExchanH 
lew York Cotton Exchanie 
;hicago Board of Trade
^RESPONDENTS

I WITH
Chicago. Aug. 27.—A special to The 

Tribune from San Francisco says:
*. Japan has entered Into a compact 
with the Diamond Match Co. to form 
an International trust In matches on 

An English .match

\
KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1240
New York Grain and Produce,

New York. . Aug. 27.—Flour—ltoeelpts. 
24,765 barrels; exports, 8118 barrels; sales. 
7300 bushels. Busy with quiet trade. Min
nesota patents, $4.10 to $4.41); Minnesota 
baktrs, $3.40 to $3.80; winter patent», $3.75 
to $4.15: whiter straights, $3.30 to $3.03; 
whiter extras. $2.85 to $3.25; winter low 
grades, $2.75 to $3.20. Rye flour—Quiet; 
fair to good, $3.36 to $3.75; choice to fancy, 
$3.80 to $4. t'oruiueal, steady; fine white 
and yellow, $1.20 to $1.25; coarse, $1.10 to 
$1.12, l-Uu-drled, $2.80 to $2.80. Rye - 
nominal; No. 2 western, 62c, c.l.f.. New 
York.

Wheat—Receipts, 166.460 bushels; sales. 
1.850,000 bushels futures; 168,000 bushels! 
spot. Spot, barely steady ; No. 2 red, ïî%c. 
elevator; No. 2 red. 79fee, f.o.b., afioat; 
No. 1 Northern Duluth, tsdfec, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard Manitoba. SOfee. f.o.b.. afloat. 
The wheat market opining was weaker oo 
account of fine weather, hi the northwest, 
weakness at Minneapolis and large world's 
shipments. Rallies followed on covering 
and the visible supply decrease, with the 
market finally dull at %e net decline; May, 
84%c to 84 ll-16e, closed 84%o; Sept.! 
78 13-lGc to 79fec, closed 78 1516c; Decem
ber. 6l 9-16c to 81 %c. closed 81 %e,

Corn—Receipts. 39.125 bushels:

:The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

Thyee ''stabbing Affrays.
New York. Aug. 27.—Three stabbing 

affrays were reported to the police to
day, resulting In the death of one man 
and the Injury of three others.

A man was found dead In the Rock- 
away-road, near Jamaica, stabbed thru 
the heart. Two Italians have been ar
rested In Hoboken. No motive, other 
than a possible street brawl. Is known.

Lewis Weimar, a machinist, was 
stabbed In the back in Madison-square 
Park by John Richard*, a negro pick
pocket. When the latter was detected 
In the act of robbing Weimar-

Alexander Smith was stabbed by 
George Portlus in West 46th-street. K 
woman was the cause of the quarrel.

<was to break up the show If they 
could. The imaginary enemies hissel 
the imaginary amateurs liberally. At 
least the professor made them think 
so, and he got two of them so Incensed

two continents* 
concern dominated by Bryant and May 
will be taken into the combination. Ne
gotiations for the formation of the 
tru*t have been in progress since the 
Russo-Japanese war.

Japan for several years has careful
ly na#*bd its match-making industry. 
The empire is an important factor in 
the distribution of the product thruout 
the far east. The factories of the em
pire at first were increased in capacity 
so as to meet the entire consumption 
of Japan. Later they were enlarged to 
compete with foreign manufacturers 
in China, Australia, part of East In
dia and the Philippines. Eventually it

1. SPM1 HI ■ Floor Prices.
Flouf—Manitoba ' patent, $3.75, track, 

Toronto. Ontario, 00 per cent, patents, 
$2.70 bid for export; Manitoba patent, spe
cial brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market yesterday 

tile following were the during quotations ; 
Aug. 76fee bid, Oct. 72fee, Dec. 71%c bid; 
May 78fec bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. I-a Whence sugifrs are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.38 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $8.98 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; earlots 5c less.

EPPS’SIEW YORK
onds, Colton, Orel*.
3NDRNCB SOLICITS D
DWARD HOTEL BUILD 
0, TORONTO.

at the interruptions that they started 
for “the gods" seeking vengeance 
They singled out an innocent looking 
young man sitting to a front seat and 
started to pommel him with their fists 
in anything but an imaginary man
ner. Finally, after the professor had 
put up such a strenuous fight that his 
collar was wilted like a rag and he 
himself was almost breathless.the sub 
jects "came around.’’

gl SO Niagara Falls and Ret nr:
$1.»0.

Niagara Falls and return $1.60; Buf- 
fulo and’ return $2; good two days, via 
Niagara Navigation Company steam
ers; six trips daily (except Sunday), 
from foot of Yonge-street. Splendid 
dining room service on all boats- Con
sult agents:

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.. CLARKSON I-

COCOAThe Rebellion In the Philippines.
3 Manila, Aug. 27.—i’t is officially re

ported that the main band of the 
Pula janes has broken Into smaller 
bodies.

A general movement of 1000 troops 
and 300 constabulary thru all parts ot 
the disaffected region is planned.'

There is no disaffection on the west 
coast, except a few band* which have 
escaped the soldiers. Governor Veyrs 
reports that hundreds of nativesfhav* 
volunteered to help the troop*.

I '
5SIGNEE,

Bank Chambers ! Toronto Grain Stock».
This week. Last week. 

Wheat, Nil. 1 hard, bu. .
Wheat, fall, bush 
Barley, bush ..".
Oats, bush ...........
Rye, bush ...........

CASTOR IACook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The Most Nutritious 

and BoonomicaL
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which 
depend. Sold In th 
of strength—No. 1,
10 degrees stronger

roWall0^

for Infants and Children.
flu Kind You Haie Always Bought

Bears the*
Signature of

Street.Toronto» -i

n receipt of price. Jfcw pamphlet
The Weed Medicine Oo» _

6 per box. 
■ta or *ent

16,763 20,763 out
spot.

steady; No. 2, 36%e. elevator, nnd 57c, f.o. 
b.. afloat: No. 2 yellow, 61»; No. 2 white. 
62c. Option market was dull and no trans
actions. May closed 51<n Sept, closed 36%,:; 
Dec. cloned 52%e.

Oats—Receipts. 169.400 bushel*.

P I R B-

I ME RICAN INS. !
gained control of the. match trade !a

Man-
Visible Supr.lt-,

Aug. 27. 06.
.........81.229.000
.........  2710.000

ta Over $12.000.000.
i *, JONES. Age"

Teleohone

those countries, finally addin 
cnurla, and holding them all as 
tlculary territory.

Inin pkg. Ol 11
1 Aug. 36.’<6. 

12.912 000 
6.106000ONT. V0rW*r|y rw IIHM / VOTM eeeeeeee

prepa
Bmk Mcoioini Co-Toronto? Toronto, Ont.V'Snot

3t
.r

y-

m]
%

%

Cobalt
When buying or selling Cobalt Stocks, write. 

wire or ’phose me.
Booklet and Weekly Letter free.
H. O, BARBER

46 Adelaide Btroot Hast Main 6908

ei

THE

STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

F. W. BR0USHAU, ■>
Ceneril Nana«*r.

HEAD OFFICE ;
£0 Ye«fe Slrtel, Tarant*.
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TRWITY COLLEGE HONORS. ; m

re SIMPSON™!
Tuesday, Aug. 28 ,

<
Results of Competition for Matric

ulation Scholarships,
4 > 8THE
\\ dOBEUT

OUshlersd)

J. W.T, Fairweathbr & Co.
< ►The following is the result of the' 

competition for Trinity 
scholarships and . honors, 
awarded on the marks of the exam- 
inatipn conducted by the education de - 
pertinent of Ontario for the Univers
ity of Toronto and its colleges- The 
numerals after the names denote the 
place in the respective classes of the 
university lists:

Classics—Class I.—D. P. Wagner (2), 
Cornwall H. 'S., the Wellington Schol
arship. Miss A. Q. Rothwell (5), Har-
bord-street C. I„ Bishop 
Scholarship; Miss A. Webb (8), St. 

‘Catharines C. I.: J. H. Dixon 00. 
Iroquois H. S.; G.. S. Andrews (11), 
private itiiitloq. Class III.—Miss R. F. 
Alley,- St. Margaret’s College.

Modern Languages—Class I.—Miss A. 
O.. Rotl\WelI (1), Harbord-street C. I., 
Dickson Scholarship; D. P. Wagner 
(4), Cornwall H. S.; Miss L. E. O’Gor
man (9), Renfrew H. S.; -Miss E. M. 
Lowe (12), Bishop Strachan School. 
Class IH.—Miss E. V. Johnson 
ilton C. T. V /

English, History and Xteégraphy— 
Class I.—Miss L- E. O’Ggrman, Ren
frew H. S-, Burnside Scholarship ;\M1BS 
R. F. Alley, St. ’ Margaret’s College, 
Miss F. L. Dingle, Hamilton C. I.; 
Miss E. V. Johnson, Hamilton C. !.. 
Class II.—J. H. Dixon, Iroquois H. S.; 
Miss A. Webb, St. Catharines' C- I. ; 
Miss E. M. Lowe, Bishop. Strachan 
School.,

Mathematics—Class I.—Miss F. L. 
Dingle (6), Hamilton C. L, Welling
ton Scholarship. (The Burnside Schol
arship ■ was not awarded). Class II.— 
J. H. Dixon, Iroquois H. S.; P-. S. 
Andrews, private tuition. Class III.— 
Miss A. Webb, St. Catharines C- I.: 
Wm. H.- Ford, Hamilton C. I. ; Miss 
L. E. O’.Gorman, Renfrew H. S.s Miss 
B. V. Johnson, Hamilton C. I.

Science—Class I.-.-J. H. Dixon (14), 
Iroquois H. S„ the Dickson Scholar
ship- , ", •

H. B. FUDGER, Pres.t J. WOOD, Manager,
”... ----------------- ■ • ^

WE CLOSE AT 5.30 P-M. TO DAY Cai< ►College
<1which ■ are 4 *
4 I %

=1!Senior Editor of the G real Oxford 
Dictionary Backs Up the 

Movement.

i
11< >h

Men’s $14 Suits, $5.95< ►
< i< ►s1 ■ i
Mt Crowd‘ <

New York, Aug 27—The simplified 
spelling board to-day announced that 
two distinguished British scholars hAd 
accepted membership to/ testify their 
sympathy with the new movement to 
Improve English orthography.

One is Dr. J. A. H. Murray,the senior 
editor of the Great Oxford Dictionary 
of the English language, of which the. 
associate editor is Henry Bradley, who 
Joined the simplified spelling board 
some weeks ago.

The other is Prof. Joseph H. Wright, 
English Dialect Dio

OU want a new suit for J 
Exhibition time and j 
you might just as well < 

have one of these underpriced < 
ones we have been clearing. J 
You know we had Several < 
hundred of them—bought at < 
a discount. Here’s the cream J
of them saved till the last;

■ ' -
150 Men’s Suits,yAll wool Eng- G 

lish, Canadian and Scotch tweeds, ,, 
also some unfinished fancy worsteds, ■> * 
all this season’s newest designs 
and colorings, made up in ; single > > 
and double-breasted sack style, || 
lined with fine Venetian li^ng, 11 
handsomely tailored and pMTect || 
fitting, regular 8.50, 9.0o, 10,50, 
12.00, 12.50, 13.50 and 14.oe^ ♦
sizes 36 to 42, to clear #■ Qfl[ 
Wednesday at.............. 3sae3 , ’

Waterproof Coats
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OPENING < »
. jI : editor of the 

tlonary.
In announcing thesq elections Bran 

der Matthews, chairman of the board.

••Prof. Skeat, the editor of the Eng
lish Etymological Dictionary, became a 
member two months ago. The simpli
fied spelling board now contains tne 
editors of the three chief English dic
tionaries—Webster’s, the Century and 
the Standard. The adhesion of the fore
most ’ linguistic authorities of both 
branches of the English-speaking race 
Ought to be reassuring to those who 
have dreaded that the recommenda
tions of the simplified spelling board 
might work harm to our noble tongue, 
or to its etymology.

“It serves to show that thoee who 
know most about English spelling be
lieve that it ought to be improved ’*

, Ham- 4*
J 4t

4 ►. 1 I ill
1 1 FURS
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With the opening of To
ronto's great Fair, the 
season’s opening for Tot 
rente’s greatest fur house 
— “ Fair weather’s ”—is 
usually' announced—At 
bny rate it takes that 
place on the calendar this 
year, and coupled with it 
go a thousand welcomes 
to Toronto’s ^citizens and 
their visiting friends to 
visit our showrooms to 
see the best display of 
6 ne manufactured furs 
that it has been our 
pleasure to show.
Ten years is a short time to 
be in business in the city, but 
it haw been long enough for 
us to build up the largest and 
finest fur trade in Canada to
day, and every dollar's -worth 
of trade' has come to us on 
the quàlity, style and value 
merit of the goods that come 
from our workrooms- 

f .
It is only fair to suppose that 
in making a fur purch 
will see all that is to be seen 
in furdom, in the big shops 

we court 
as confi

dent as can be that we can 
trust ydur judgment when 
you have made the rounds 
and aran a position to make 
an honlst comparison. Re
member, it’s not what you 
pay, but what you get for 
what you pay, that’s the 
value tesfc=r

VISIT THE SHOWROOMS AND SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE FAIR -MANUFACTURERS’ BUtLDING—

♦ 4
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i 175 Men’s Waterproof Coats, the 
rubberized kied that stand a hard 
rain, in olive, fawn and Oxford 

grey shades, made up in long, loose single-breasted Chester
field style, ventilated at arm holes, seams sewn and taped, 
substantially tailored, sizes 35-44, regular up to « QC 

J’ 8.00, to clear Wednesday ......... — i*#*'*'

t If o V 11
4 > 11

REFORMATION A PUNISHMENT.

London, Aug. 27.—Among the numer
ous opinions canvassed by the news
papers of President Roosevelt’s ordet 
with regard to a reform in spelling. 
George Bernard Shaw says;

“There has been nothing like It since 
Mahomet reformed the calendar by 
making the year consist of 12 lunar 
months. It serves us'right. The thing 
had to be taken in hand somehow and 
if we refused to attend to our own,ex
perts we must make the best of the 
two energetic amateurs who have fore-, 
ed our hands.”

1
4> ' <4 >

M.4 ►
AGED PORT PERRY CITIZEN

INSTANTLY KILLED BY TRAIN

Port Perry, Aug. 27.—Watson Hodg
son, one of Port Perry’s oldest citi
zens, was killed at the . Perry-street 
railway crossing Saturday on the ar
rival of the 11.40 train from the north- 

The old gentleman was, returning 
home in his carriage, and owing to the 
cover of the buggy being up.1 it pre
vented him from seeing or hearinjg the 
approaching -train, there being a sharp 
curve in the track. . J\r

The* locomotive struck the vehicle 
with such force as to throw its occu
pant .against a telegraph pole, caus
ing instant death.

4 ►
111C. < *•

4>
if 8 oI

Men’s $2 Felt Hats, 89c<► ■ iper cwt.; UO sheep, at $4*» per cwt.; 6 
calves, at $S each.

\V. u. Levuck bought 68 sheep anti lambs 
at following prices: Sheep, at 84.75; lambs, 
at gti.st) to $7 per cwt.

F Thomas bought 110 sheep aud lambs 
for "the Harris Abattoir Company, at above, 
cji otatlons.

William Levack bought 24 car loads of 
fat cattle at quotations given abort, which 
are Mr. Levack’s quotations for fat cattle.

W. H. Dean bought 5 loads, 1200 to 1800 
lbs. each, at #4 to 84.26 per cwt.

James V. Ryan sold 19 heifers, 1150 lbs. 
each, at 84.60 per cwt.; 5 cows, at 84 per 
cwt.

Thomas Halllgun bought 6 loads of ex
port cattle, 1325 lbs. at 84.20 to 84-60 per

' k". J. Collius sold 1 load cows. 1200 lbs. 
each, at 83.50 per cwt. ; 35 heifers aud 
steers, 88.75 to f4 per cWt.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold 10 exporters, 
1390 lbs. each, at $4.85 per cwt. ; 11 ex
porters, 1400 lbs. each, at $4.85 • ” *
ers, 1280 lbs. each, at $4.12^; 
butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50; 5 good 
butchers’, 1150 lbs. each, at $4.50; 17 good 
butchers', 1180 lbs. each, at $4.50; 4 good 
butchers', 1090 lbs. each, at $4.00; 14 good 
butchers’, 1070 lbs. each; at $4.40; 23 good 
butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at $4.40; 3 good 
butchers', 12Û0 lbs. each, at $4.25; 16 butch
ers, 1200 lbs. each, at $4.15; 3 butcher 
cows, 1800 lbs. each, at $4; 10 butchers',' 
1070 lbs. each, at $3.90; 0 butchers', 1010 
lbs, each, at $3.90; 4 butchers’, 1130 lbs. 
each, lit $3.50; 13 butchers', 940 lbs. each, 
at $3.40; 11 butchers', 900 lbs. each, at 
$3.37%; 6 butchers', 920 lbs. each, at 
$3.37%; 8 butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, at $3; 
13 Stockers, 800 lbs. each, at $2.75; 1 bull, 
1250 lbs., at $3.30; S3 lambs, 80 lbs. each, 
at $6.80 per cwt.; 17 lambs, 85 lbs. each, at 
$0.75; 52 lambs, 86 lbs. each, at $0.50; 18 
sheep, 100 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.; 11 
sheep, 176 lbs. each, at $4,05. « Also ship
ped cut two louds on order for citentx

McDonald .V May bee sold: 10 exporters, 
1360 lbs. each, at $4.80 lier cwt.; 19 ex- 
patters, 1380 lbs. each, at $4.88; 22 ex
porters 1320 lbs. each, at $4.00; 22 export
ers, 1350 lbs. each, at $4.00; 19 butchers’ 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.35; 10 butchers’, 1005 
lbs. each, at $3.70; 13 butchers’, 1180 lbs. 
each, at $4.13; 23'butchers1, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.00; 18 butchers’, 980 lbs. each at 
$3 40; 24 butchers’, 960 lbs. each at $3.75; 
18 butchers’, 1180 lbs. each, nt $4.35; 19 
butchers’, 1U0O lbs. each, at $3i70; 19 butch
ers’, 1110 lbs. each, at $4.20; 2 export bulls. 
1750 lbs. each, at $8.75; 1 export bull, 1410 
lbs. each, at $3.75; 1 milch cow, $40; 1 
milch cow, $32.

Messrs. McDonald & Muybee bought 
from A. J. Brock of Kerrwood, 440 cattle 
or* 23 -ears, which they shipped to New 
York to Messrs. J. Shu mberg & 8ou.

, Market Note
A. Ironsides was ou the market ns a vlsl-

y; iff 4> <
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They are English hats. A little “special” let.
Men'» Derby and Soft. Hats, fine English make, good 

styles fôr fall wear, colors mostly black, a few brown, about 
^ zoo hats in this lot, regular 1.50 to 2.00, Wednes-
♦ day for........... I....................................... .. ........
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1li GRAIN COMMISSION.

89c
*

First Meetlnst Will Be Held im 
Winnipeg To-Morrow.

! 0Easier for Medium Grades— 
Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Firm.

Was tj
. tainly- i
, célébrât 
- its Plat 
brfcve d 
ed arid d 
merarled 
dances !
quaint d 
bowman

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in fancy tweeds and navy serges, 
* yacht and motor styles, with glazed peaks, Wednes- | 

day specif - -............... * - -r..........- -.................... .............. 1

Wirinipeg, Man.. Aug. 27.—(Special.) 
—The grain inspection commission has 
issued the following official statement 

bearing on the week:
“The members of the grain commis

sion have held a number of prelim-

-

■ J ’
1

1 »
♦1 74>
4 >

English ShirtsReceipts of. live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 78 ca^ louds, composed of 1572 
cattle, 371 sheep* aud lambs, with 8 calves- 

Trade at the Junction yards was good 
for all cattle of prime quality.

Exporters.
Prices ranged 1 rom $4.25 to $5 per cwt., 

but the latter price was only, paid tor one 
loud of choice cattle by W. Levack. The 
bulk of the exporters sold at $4.40 to $4.75 
per cwt. Export bulls at $8.75 to $4.25 
per cw t.

inary meetings, and have mapped out 
a general plan for the conduct of their 
enquiry. As the grain growers will 
be occupied with the harvest and 
threshing for some time to come, the 
commissioners have decided to first in
vestigate the handling of grain and 
grain products from Winnipeg to the 
Atlantic seaboard.

"The first formal meeting will be 
held in the board room of the Winni
peg Grain Exchange at 10.30 o’clock 
on Wednesday morning. It is not the 
intention of the commissioners to ask 
for representatives from farmers or 
farmers’, organizations during their 
present visit to Winnipeg. Tfots 
branch of the enquiry will be taken 
up later when harvesting and thresh
ing have been completed and farmers 
can more conveniently attend.

“Meetings will then be held in Win
nipeg, and many other, points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, aj. 
which the farmers of the west will be 
afforded every opportunity to present 
their view-s. The present sessions in 
Winnipeg will be devoted to the repre
sentations of shippers, dealers, millers 
and others upon all subjects relating 
to the shipping of grain to the east 
and south, such as railroad and lake 
freight rates, damaged cars, e1 evator 
facilities and charges, grading, etc.'

■ "On the conclusion of the Winnipeg 
meetings the commissioners will pro
ceed to Fort William and Port Arthur, 
where they will investigate the ele
vator facilities and hear representa
tions from all parties there who are 
Interested in the grain, trade* They 
will then visit the lake ports and pro
ceed to Toronto, Montreal and mari
time province ports. At each point 
visited in Eastern Canada an oppor- 

I tunity will be afforded to ail interest
ed parties to make representation* 
upon any branch of the grain trade. 
With a view to Saving the time of 
parties appearing before the 
mission at Winnipeg, it is requested 
that application for hearings be made 
to the secretary, J. R. Boyle, at the 
Leland Hotel, or at any sitting of the 
commission, in order that appoint
ments may be made for certain hours.”
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;! SHOE POLISH 1m.o Ij I’in! BlacR and White

Teaeh the young to shine and to 
use “2 in 1,” and when they grow 
np they will not depart fro» it

T
Black in lOo. end 25c. tins. 
White in lfio/gles*.

'

<*■! i Butchers.
Choice picked lots of butchers’ sold u 1 

$4.50 to $4.75 por cwt..; loads of good at 
$4.25 to $4.40; medium, at $3.75 to $4; com
mon, at $3 to $3.5U ; cows, at $2.50 to $3.00.

Milch Cow».
Milch cows' and springers were iu demaud 

at following quotations:
Fred Rountree bought 12 cows at $47.50 

to $60 each.
James Hamilton bought 2 milch cows at 

$40 to $52 each.
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Men’s English Flan 

nel Shirts, neat stripes, 
collars or hands, made 
very full and extra long, 
guaranteed unshrinkable, 
sizes 14 to -J9, each 
1.50, 2.00 and
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Veal Calve».
Receipts of veal calves were light at $5 

to $6.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lamb».

Export ewes sold at $4.50 to $4.75 per 
cwt., bucks ut $3.75 to $4; lambs, at $6.75 
to $7. ■

4 I i iII4 ► il! i4>
♦odnoco 2.50 4 \o” 4>BfÉ r fm,.II l Ik 14> '< 1O Men’s English Flan

nel Shirts; cuff* and separ
ate collars, neat stripes 
and checks, sizes 
14 to i8^each 1.50

Men’s English Silk Striped Cashmerette Shirts, collar» M l 
an pocket pretty pink and blue stripes, sizes 14 jj

>Hog».
H. P. Kennedy quotes $0.65 while $0.75 

Was paid by Puddy Uros. for a sample lot 
of choice hogs.

H. P. Kennedy reports prices as $6.65 per 
. cwt. for selects. Rut John Beamish of 

Woodbrldge sold 9 hogs to Puddy Bros.’ 
Abattoir Co., at $6.75 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
Crav.ford & Huuulaett sold three loads, 

900 to 1400 lbs. each, at $8 to $4.
Wm. McClelland bought 1 load, 1040 lbs. 

each, at $3.95; 1 load, 1040 lbs. each, at $4;
1 lead, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.80.

C. Zengman A Sons sold 16 haKefic^K.TO 
lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.; 12 batcBCr- 
oc-wfc, 1100 to 1300 lbs. each, at $8.'.to $3.00 
per cwt.

John Scott, I.lstowel, sold 1 load of fat 
cows, 1177 lbs. each, at $3.50; 1 pair spring
ers, at $90; 6 calves, at $8 each.

Wesley Duun bought 85 lambs, at $6.75
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PRIVATE DISEASES 1 f

Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 

\ (the rcvult of folly or excesses), 
f Gleet and Stricture 
6 treated by Galvanism, 

the only sure cure and no bad 
after effects.

%H GUNS and RIFLESt
4 * to • eeeeeee t » • • •»e#eee»##»»eee#e

<
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We have the newest models of
1SAVAGE-MARLIN 4 ►

“Victor” «The Famous | 
Simpson Shoe for Men ;

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not. No mercury used iu 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and -all

tor. *4. 4 >
AND OMontreal Live Stock. I O% WINCHESTER - 

SPORTING RIFLES
Loaded Shells and Ammunition.

i ,Montreal, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Cables 
from Uvei-pool and Loudon on (’auadlun 
cattle were firmer at 11c to 11 %e, aud 
ranchers at 9%c to lOVic. Exports for the 
week were 6119 cattle, 297 sheep. Receipts 
to-da ywere 1500 cattle, 50 milch cows, 1000 
sheep and lambs, 250 calves. 700 hogs. A 
feature of the trade was the weaker feeling 
lu the market for hogs, aud prices declined 

,25c per 100 lbs. This continued weakness 
In the hog situation Is due to the fact that 
supplies have been coming forward more 
freely thau they did in the latter part of 
June and the first of July, aud prices since 
the middle of July have droppeu $1 par luo 
lbs.- Another bearish factor of the situa
tion has been the continued warm weather, 
aud this, coupled with the high prices sell
ing for cured rneàts, has curtailed the 
sumption to some extent. Cables last week 
from Liverpool, London and Bristol were 
weak on Canadian bacon, aud noted a re
duction lu prices of Is to 3c, which has also 
had a depressing influence upon the hog sit
uation here. The demand this morning, 
however, was fairly good at the decline,

.aud sales were made at $7 to $7.25 per 100 
lbs., weighed off cars. The warm, muggy
weather, together with the excessive sup- Scientist» In Shipwreck ,
plies of cattle had a depressing effect on Yokohama, Aug. 27.—'The magnifie 
prices, good cattle being fully %c per lb. survey yacht Galilee, which sailed 
lower than last week. There were a num- f u-ran-ciocc „.
her of prime cattlefro mthe ranches iu tqe a J
northwest, and these sold at 4%c per.lb., a . ^“e interests of the ^Carnegie In- 
few choice ones bringing $4,60 per 100 lbs-; atitute, was driven on the breakwa- 
pretty good cattle sold at 3c to 4c, and the ter here during a typhoon on the 24th. 
common stock at 2%c to 3c. , Milch cows Shé was considerably damaged, but 
sold ut $25 to $50 each, there being an lm- has been refloated, and docked for re
proved demand for good cows. Most of the pairs.
3%cepcr'7b. g™9;™Vlsk£lf°it '^rCim f er crew and scientists aboard ara 

Sheep sold at 3%c to 4%e pçr lb. Several sate- 
hundred godo lambs were bought for the 
American market at 5%c per lh. Cnuirht in Montreal.

-------------------------- ---------- Montreal, Aug. 27.—William Emmer-
Sixteen BI* Engine». son Worley of Pittsburg. Pa., was ar-

The Grand Trunk will bring sixteen raigned before the extradition comfnls- 
engines to Yoi-k to carry freight be- ; sioner to-day on a charge of forgery, 
tween that point east to Belleville and He is accused of having forged the 
other noints in the seventh district. The name of E. A. Worley to two notes 
engines have a steam cajracity of 255 for $288 and $235 respectively in March
pounds Four of them have been de- and June of 1905. since when he is said
llvered, and the rest are under con- j to have been living in Canada. Wor-
structlon at the Montreal works. ley pleaded not guilty.

4*&

<►HOURS :
0a.rn.to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb.

The above are the Special
ties of.

H- com-
SUNDAYS 
8 to fl a.m.1 : RICE LEWIS & SON, 131

illADE only for this store. We control its en
tire manufacture and sale. Victor -Shoes 
■re Simpson Shoes, and we’re proud of 

them. They make the best value at $5.50 to be 
had in this town, and that’s a pretty good way of 
saying all Canada.

See the new 1906 shapes and styles for fall, 
boot balcony, Men’s Store.

All {popular widths and sizes.
One price—$3. ^ ;
Ask to see a pair of sample “M’s.” A box 

calf boot, with extra heavy Goodyear welted sole. 
Rangera kid lining. Ai fall boot. All sizes and 
widths,

MDR.W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. COR. SPADINA AVE.

♦
4>LIMITED.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.. Tarants
j | || !

‘'1 r # 4 >
4 >

! DR. SOPERW-here You Are Invited,
The obligations placed upon women 

—married or single—to have their own 
savings account are Just as vital as In 
the case of men—perhaps more so.

Women are invited to make use of 
'the savings department in connection 
with the Women’s Room—the Crown 
BatUt of Canada—34 King-Street West. 
Visitors to Toronto are âS&ed to come. 
There are always souvenir books for 
them to carry home.

*
I'BARGE, BURNING, ADRIFT.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 27.—Fire broke 
out early to-diay on the barge Agnes 
Potter in tow of the steamer^Rhoda 
Stewart, a few miles off this port.

A heavy sea was rolling and the 
burning barge broke away from tne 
steamer and went on the beach. Her 
crew was taken off by the life-savers.

, Socialist in
Asthma, Epllepiy, 
Syphilis, Stricter*. Im
potence, Verlcscele, 
Skin and Private Dis
eases.
One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Sts. -'-Hours: 
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPER. 25 
Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario.
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Gold for Australia.
New York, Aug. 27.—The engage

ment of $750,000 in gold in Australia 
by Brown Brothers of this city was 
announced to-day.'
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Secrecy—Safety—Speedn.

f
When a Man’s Broke V l—the three banking requisites which business men most 

need and appreciate.
In The Sovereign Bank of Canada there are no un

necessary delays or formalities.

S 1 .OO opens an account in eur Savings Depart
ment Interest paid 4 times a year.

I TEST rs/

ii • I •clothes,buying
but when you see our splendid showing o 
Fall Suitings it it almost certain that you 
will place y eur order with us. 1

Our lines are all new in pattern, first f 
class in quality and the prices as low as 
possible with high-class tailoring.

Business Suits from $'25.00.

he doesn’t feel much like

r
it T MAY BE that yea have wished to consult a first-class 

optician, but have deferred doing sei until you. were 
visiting Toronto. The Exhibition will mo doubt bring 

you to the city and you can then consult me regarding * 
year eyesight. Years of experience coupled with a college 
training is an assurance of accurate testing of your eyes, 
and proper fitting of glksses of all descriptions.

I
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■LCanadian Wheat Doctored.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—J. B. Jackson, com

mercial agent at Leeds, reports that 
complaints are made that Canadian 
wheat shipped from American points 
(l*s :badly d4>ctored.

He says there will be a big demand 
for Canadian apples.

An boom In Canadian canned meat is 
predicted.

Estate, of the Dead.
George Graham’s widow is heir to 

his estate, valued at $2800. The will of 
Edith Flaws disposes of an estate of 
$7200, of which the husband receives 
$1600 and a sister, Annie Hall of Mont
real, the remainder. James Paton left 
$650, of which $400 is in realty in Van
couver. His daughters. May Woods and 
Ethel Lalng, are beneficiaries.

:l!‘ The Sovereign Bank of Canada
28 King St West 

Market Branch - 168 King St. East

REFRACTING 
9 OPTICIANF. E. LUKE

Main Office ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
11 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

>u \‘Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 KING STREET WEST
Si
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In the midst of the Fall Millinery 
Openings don’t forget that we keep ladies 
hats and show more exclusive novelties
than any store in town.

The Dineen label in * a hat of any
guarantee of style. Always asort is a

pleasure to show goods regardless 
whether or no you are ready to buy.

DINEEN’S
Hatters and Furriers.

YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
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